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PREPACE. 

SO many editions of the Phaedo are already in existence 

that the appearance of a fresh one would seem to require a 

word of explanation. The object of the present edition ‘is 

to assist those who are beginning in earnest the study of 

Plato’s philosophy, and who have advanced far enough to 

appreciate the peculiar difficulty of his writings. Accordingly 

my chief aim has been to elucidate the philosophical contents 

of the dialogue, to indicate as clearly as I was able the con- 

secution of its thought, and to determine its position in the 

Platonic system. It has therefore been no part of my purpose 

to enter minutely into points of language for their own sake. 

But since it is utterly impossible to follow Plato’s thought with- 

out a thorough mastery of his language, I have not abstained 

from dealing with such points, so far as seemed necessary for 

the right understanding of Plato’s meaning, or where I thought 

that they had been insufficiently treated by previous editors. 

Among existing editions I am most indebted to the notes of 
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those admirable scholars Wyttenbach and Heindorf. And 

since I have frequently had occasion to express dissent from 

the views of Prof. Geddes, I am anxious to take this opportunity 

of acknowledging the advantage I have derived from his 

scholarly and lucid commentary. 

Finally and above all my thanks are due to my friend 

Mr Henry Jackson, to whose untiring kindness I owe far more 

than I can possibly acknowledge: the references to him in the 

notes very imperfectly indicate how fully he carries out the 

principle xowwad ta Tov hiror. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE, 

3 Movember, 1883. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

§$ 1. Scope of the dialogue. 

A CAREFUL student of the Platonic dialogues can hardly fail to 

notice a certain peculiarity in their structure: he will observe that for 

the most part we find not one but several motives underlying the whole 

composition and artistically interwoven ; so that if we put the question, 

what was Plato’s object in writing any one dialogue, the answer can 

rarely be a simple one. These several motives are indeed formally 

subordinated to one definite end—for a Platonic Adyos is always Gov 
cuvecros—but this end is not always, nor indeed often, the most im- 

portant result of the dialogue or that which Plato had most at heart in 

its composition. A very good and simple illustration of this is supplied 

by the Sophist. ‘The declared object of that dialogue is to define the 

sophist (218 B); and this object, amid all the intricacies of the argu- 
ment, is held steadfastly in view until its final accomplishment, when 

the sophist is tracked down, captured, and bound hand and foot in the 

humorously labyrinthine paragraph which closes the Eleate’s discourse. 

But as a means of obtaining this definition Plato employs his method 

of dvaipeois; and the extreme elaboration with which this process is 

worked out, together with the high value which we know Plato set 
upon it, leaves no doubt that the exposition and illustration of this 

dialectical method is one of the motives of the dialogue. Thirdly, a 
point suddenly turns up, quite by accident, as it were, and without the 

slightest premeditation (236 D): the sophist, on the point of being 
convicted as a dealer in shams, takes shelter in the old puzzle about 

pa ov: which puzzle must be solved before the definition can be 
accomplished. Now it will be observed that the material and formal 
importance of these three motives are in reverse order. The definition 

of the sophist, the formal object of the dialogue, is simply a piece of 

pungent satire; but the method by which this object is attained is a 

matter of high interest and significance. By far the most momentous 

issue, however, is that which turns upon py dv: the searching criticism 

of dv and pm) dv, as conceived in various philosophies; the masterly 
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analysis of the five yévy, which clears up the problem of predication ; 

the solution of the hitherto hopeless enigma concerning false judg- 

ments; all this constitutes one of the most memorable achievements of 

the human intellect: a science of logic is now first founded, and 

philosophy is placed upon a new basis. Yet in form this all-important 

metaphysical inquiry is merely an accidental difficulty involved in the 

definition of the sophist, which need not have arisen, had not the 

sophist turned out to be a sham. We see then how Plato proposes 

to himself an end mainly for the sake of the means: we may be sure 

that he cared little about defining the sophist, but very much about the 

metaphysical questions to which the process of definition was to give 

rise. Now this indirect way of going about his work is a peculiarity of 

Plato’s which must be steadily kept in mind if we are to have any hope 

of understanding him at all. Also we must remember that Plato is 

before all things a metaphysician: ethics, politics, logic, physics are to 

him so many forms of applied metaphysics; and if we would rightly 

follow the current of his thought, it is from a metaphysical source that 

we must seek to trace it. 
Bearing this in mind, let us see what is the result of a similar 

analysis applied to the structure of the Phaedo. Most persons who 

should be asked to describe this work would probably reply that it was 

a treatise in which Plato endeavours to prove that soul is immortal ; 

and this is no doubt a correct account of one motive of the dialogue. 

But the demonstration of immortality is neither the express purpose 

nor the most important philosophical result; it holds a position more 

nearly corresponding to that of dvaipeors in the Sophist. As to the 

main subject of the dialogue Plato leaves us in no uncertainty. Sokrates 

makes two statements, which appear to Kebes to be mutually conflict- 

ing: (1) in this life we are under the protection of good and wise gods, 
(2) the philosopher will be glad to quit this life. Simmias adds that it 

seems a little unkind of Sokrates to be pleased at leaving his friends. 

Sokrates admits that it is only fair that he should clear himself on both 

these charges. Then, after an interruption on the part of Kriton, 

which is clearly designed to mark that the serious business of the 

dialogue is now about to begin, Sokrates proceeds in the following 

words: ‘Now I desire to render an account to you my judges and to 
show that it is reasonable for a man who has passed his life in the true 

love of wisdom to be of good cheer on the threshold of death and to 

be hopeful of enjoying the greatest blessings, when he is dead, in the 
other world. How this may be the case, Simmias and Kebes, I shall 

try to tell you (63 £).’ Thus we see that the leading motive is to 
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show that the wise and virtuous man will meet death with cheerfulness, 

on the ground that his lot will be happy in the world of the departed. 

And, as in the Sophist, Plato never once loses sight of this motive from 
beginning to end of the work. @ 

Now let us observe how the other subjects are connected with this. 

The line of defence adopted by Sokrates is as follows: The philosopher 

_ is not concerned with the gratification of bodily appetites nor with the 

pomps and luxuries of this world; the pleasures of the intellect alone 

are precious in his sight, and to, the pursuit of knowledge and wisdom 

his whole life is devoted. Such being the case, the body which is his 

soul’s constant companion not only brings him no advantage but is a 

positive hindrance and annoyance, impeding by its importunate affec- 

tions the free action of the soul in her search for the truth. Accord- 

ingly he accustoms his soul to be as independent of the body as is 

possible, to withdraw from communion with it, and to act by herself— 

by processes of pure thought without aid of the senses. But this 

deliverance of the soul, her purification from all corporeal taint, can 

never be perfectly accomplished during this earthly life; consequently 

in this life the perfect fruition of intelligence can never be attained. 

‘There is but one thing which separates soul from body altogether; and 
this is death: death extricates the soul from her corporeal entangle- 
ment and sets her free to exert her unfettered powers upon the highest 

objects of cognition. Death then is the realisation of the philosopher’s 

dream ; it is the fulfilment of that intellectual enfranchisement which 

by a lifelong struggle he has but in some scanty measure attained: how 

then can he fail to be of good cheer when the hour arrives of his release 

from the close confines of his bodily prison into the wide pure air of 

free intellectual life ? 

Very well, replies Kebes ; but you are assuming that the soul con- 

tinues to exist as a conscious and intelligent being after her separation 

from the body. How do we know that she is not extinguished at the 

moment of dissolution? Before we can accept your defence it is 

absolutely necessary that you should satisfy us on this point. Sokrates 
freely admits the justice of this criticism and says he will do his best to 

fill up the lacuna in his theory. 

We see then that immortality is a distinctly secondary issue, sub- 

ordinate to the principal theme of the dialogue. The particular mode 

in which Sokrates has chosen to defend his main proposition demands 

a demonstration of the soul’s immortality as a necessary condition, and 

that is all; so far as regards the purposes of this dialogue Plato “4 
concerned to prove the soul immortal only in order to prove that the 

I—2 
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(true philosopher will not fear death. It is to be noticed that as soon 

as ever the demonstration is, or seems to be, accomplished, Sokrates 

at once proceeds to enlarge on its ethical bearings in relation to the 

main proposition, 81 A foll., 107 c foll. 

Having thus determined two motives, let us see whether an inspec- 

tion of the pleadings for immortality will disclose any more. Sokrates 

begins with two arguments which are to be regarded as two halves of 

one proof. The first is based upon a law of alternation or reciprocity 

in nature: given two opposite states, all things which have come to be 

in either state have passed into it from the opposite state ; thus what is 

now better has become so from being worse; and between every such 

pair of opposites we have transition in either direction, between hotter 

and colder, greater and less, sleeping and waking, &c. Now the op- 

posite to living is dead: between these two we daily see the process in 
one direction, from life to death, the other we do not see. But though 

we see it not, it must exist. For since living souls are continually 

4 being born into the world, and since they cannot come out of nothing, 

clearly they must come from the souls which have quitted this life. 

These then must exist after their departure from the body; for if they 

ceased to be, they could not come again into being. Therefore our 

souls exist after death. The second argument rests upon reminiscence. 

All sensible objects remind us of certain ideal types, whereof they are 

likenesses: they are but adumbrations of these types, -faintly reflecting 

them but incapable of representing them with perfect accuracy. We 

compare these objects with their types and judge that they fall short of 

them ; whence it is evident that at some time we must have had appre- 

hension of the types. Now we cannot possibly have gained this know-/ 

ledge since our birth; we must then have possessed it before we wer 

born. Therefore our souls possessed intelligent existence before birth. 

Putting these two arguments together, we find that our souls existed as 

intelligent beings before we were born and will continue so to exist 

‘after we are dead. 

Seeing that his young friends are still doubtful whether the condi- 

tions for the operation of this law of reciprocity are necessarily satisfied 

in the case of soul, Sokrates pushes forward to new ground. He urges 

that if a thing is to be decomposed, it must first have been composed ; 

that which has no parts therefore cannot be subject to dissolution. 

This is the fundamental distinction between the objects of sense and 

the objects of intelligence ; the former are composite and perpetually 

suffering resolution into their constituent parts; the latter are simple — 

and therefore indissoluble. Ideas are changeless and eternal, particulars 
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are ever-changing and transitory. To which of these natures is soul, 

more akin? clearly to the simple and changeless ideas, which are her 
proper object of cognition, and which she apprehends by virtue of her 

likeness to them. Moreover she is mistress over the body, being in 

her divine simplicity far more powerful. Yet even the body is under 

certain conditions very durable; how much more lasting then shall 

the soul not be? 

Before proceeding let us pause to mark the stress laid on the affinity 
of the soul to the ideas, for this will presently play an important part. 

We may pass over the objection of Simmias with its refutation as 
being immaterial to the main argument, and proceed at once to the 

criticism of Kebes on the foregoing theory. It amounts to this: the 

above reasoning only makes it probable that soul is much more durable 

than body and may last a very long time; it does not show that she is 

actually imperishable nor that she has in her own essence an inalienable 
principle of vitality. This takes us to the very heart of the matter; 

Sokrates must trace the«causes of generation and destruction down to 

their very roots. . 

I do not mean in this place to give any analysis of the marvellously 

subtle reasoning which serves for the final demonstration, but only to 

call attention to its fundamental principles. After pointing out the 

inadequacy of all previous and contemporary theories of causation, 

Sokrates declares the Ideas to be the sole causes of all things and the 

sole objects of knowledge. The truth of the Ideas is eternally sure, 

and whatever inference can be certainly drawn from the ideal theory is 
verily true. Now everything in nature is what it is by virtue of the 

immanence of some idea informing it: and so intimate is the connexion 

of particular with idea, that the former can never give admission to an 
idea incongruous with the latter. Accordingly if we take any pair of 

opposite and mutually exclusive ideas, a particular informed by such 
opposite, or by-any idea involving such opposite, can never receive the 
other opposite: we cannot have cold fire or even three. But soul—- 

vital principle—is soul by virtue of the idea of life inherent; therefore 

she can never admit the opposite to life, which is death; else we should 

have dead soul, which is no less impossible and irrational than even 

three. Soul therefore has in her inmost essence a source of life that 
t 
x can never fail her. o 

A very moderate familiarity with Plato’s ways of working will now 

enable us to see where we are to look for the very heart of the dialogue. 

The assertion of the Ideas as the causes of existence and the objects 

of cognition ; the affirmation that they constitute the ultimate reality 
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upon which all sound reasoning must be based—this is the most signi- 

ficant metaphysical result of the Phaedo, and this beyond doubt was 

Plato’s dearest purpose in composing it. And yet, so far as form goes, 
this is only subsidiary to the establishment of a doctrine which has 

turned out to be necessary to the maintenance of the primary propo- 

sition. We saw however in the Sopfés¢ that the chief formal motive is 

by no means necessarily Plato’s principal end; and again we have to 

seek the chief end in what is technically but a means. 

Such being the three strands intertwined in the thread of which the 

fabric of the Phaedo is woven, let us examine their relations a little more 

narrowly. 

The question of immortality is interesting and important just so far 

as it is connected with the cognition of the ideas. True knowledge, | 

says Plato, is concerned with the ideas alone, because they are simple, 

changeless, and abiding : concerning the complex, changeful, and fleeting 

objects of sense there can be nothing better than opinion. Soul alone, 

acting by processes of pure thought, can apprehend the ideas, because 

of her likeness to them: she too is simple and self-identical ; and like 

is known by like. But during her association with the body she never 

has free play for her own activity: the body with its passions and 

appetites, its pleasures and pains, its maladies and weaknesses, is ever 

hampering and hindering the movements of the soul to such a degree 

that even the wisest of mankind can only in part rise superior to these 

influences. Consequently the joy of pure and untroubled contem- 

plation can never be tasted by the soul while her union with the body 

continues; only by release from its harassing companionship can she 

hope for the full fruition of knowledge. So if her existence is ter- 

minated at the dissolution of soul and body, she never can attain true 

knowledge at all: immortality then is an inevitable condition of the 

free cognition of the ideas. For this immortality she is justified in 

_ hoping by the very affinity to the ideas which enables her to apprehend 

them ; nay she is assured of it by the indwelling idea of life itself which 

“informs her very essence. Thus are immortality and knowledge mutually 

interdependent. Schleiermacher, who has some excellent remarks on 

this subject, sums up as follows: ‘so ist denn die Ewigkeit der Seele 

die Bedingung der Moglichkeit alles wahren Erkennens fir den 

Menschen, und wiederum die Wirklichkeit des Erkennens ist der 

Grund, aus welchem am sichersten und leichtesten die Ewigkeit der 

Seele eingesehen wird.’ In the words of Simmias, eis kadov ye kataded- 

yet 0 NOyos eis TO Opmoiws eivar THY Te Wuyny yuav mplv yeveobar FuGs, 

Kat THv ovciav, Wv avd viv Aéyets. 

| 
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Such then is the value of immortality, as promising us an ex- 

istence under conditions more favourable-to intellectual activity. I 
think however Plato intends to turn it to another not unimportant, 
though minor, use. In the true Platonic system of ethics immortality | 
plays no part. Plato’s morality is founded in the very depths of his | 
ontology ; for the principle of good and the principle of being are one — | 

_ and the same. It matters nothing whether we live or die: that alone is | 
good which is like the idea of good. But to deduce ethical science | 
from the av7d dyady calls for a most consummate philosopher: for the | 
great mass of mankind it is simply out of the question. So then, since | 

they cannot frame a moral code for themselves because they do | 

not know the idea of the good, the best they can do is to accept one 

from the philosopher who does know it, as Plato insists in the Republic. | Pa 
But the philosopher must hold out some inducement for the people to | 
receive his teaching; and this inducement may be derived from im- | 
mortality. Sokrates himself says ‘if the soul is immortal, she needs our | 

care not only during the period to which we give the name of life, but © 

for all time; and now it is that we see how grave is the danger of 

neglecting her.’ ‘The philosopher will persuade the people to follow 

his precepts by showing that a life of intelligent virtue is the forerunner 

of free intellectual enjoyment in the invisible world, but a life of vice 

can only lead after death to helpless cravings for bodily pleasures which 

Fideal theory, 

Plato uses that theory to provide a working code of morals for those ~ 

who are incapable of rising to the only true and rational virtue. 

But while we affirm that the chief result of the Phaedo is the es- | 

tablishment of the ideas as the true principles of causation and objects 

of knowledge, in place of the superficial physical laws and incogitable 
phenomena which did duty for causes and realities with the Ionian 

philosophers; and while we recognise that the proof of immortality 

derives its sole value from its bearing on the cognition of the ideas, we 

must not leave out of sight the original proposition, that the wise man 

will cheerfully meet death. This, though overshadowed by the superior 

interest of the metaphysical issues to which it gives rise, is yet far from 

unimportant in Plato’s sight; and this is what gives artistic unity to the 

dialogue. As a framework in which to set his vindication of the dignity 

of the ideas Plato could have chosen nothing better than a description 

of the cheerful fortitude displayed by a man whose life has been de- 

voted to intellectual research. ‘The lesson which Sokrates inculcates by 

his precepts and arguments he enforces still more vividly by his living 

example. From his first pleasant moralising on his own fetter-cramped 
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limbs to the last half-conscious injunction to fulfil a pious duty, he 

shows us the very ideal of that character at which he would have us 

aim. Never was the Platonic Sokrates more genial and gentle, more 

ready and subtle in argument, more patient of opposition and skilful in 

encountering it, never more rich in poetry and imagination, than on 

that last day of his life. It seems as if Plato had determined to use all 
the resources at his command in bringing home to us the lesson that in 

philosophy lies the sovereign charm against the terror of death: he 

appeals to the intellect by the subtlety of his arguments, to the imagina- 

tion by his fanciful and beautiful myth, and to the emotions by that 

death-scene which stands alone in all literature. It is in this way that 

we may recognise the connexion of the myth and the last scene with the 

main body of the dialogue. ‘The myth is no mere poetical embellish- 

ment, nor does the death-scene share only the unity which belongs to 

the various stages of one coherent narrative. Both are linked by a 

deeper unity to the remainder of the work, being by different methods 

subservient to the same purpose. We see then in the Phaedo an 

affirmation of the ideas as causative and intelligible existences, from 

which, through the inference of immortality, the ethical deduction is 

drawn that the philosopher, secure of his well-being in the region of 

the departed, will meet death with calmness and confidence; and the 

impression thus conveyed is rendered more vivid by a description of 

the earth and the underworld and an account of the adventures of the 

disembodied soul; and finally it is yet more earnestly enforced by a 

picture of philosophic fortitude taken from actual history. All these 

elements, argumentative, imaginative, and narrative, are harmonised by 

Plato in one consummate work of art and jointly directed to one com- 

mon end. eg et 

§2. The relation of the several arguments for tmmortality. 

How the several arguments are mutually related, and how many 

proofs of immortality are contained in the P/aeadlo, is a question on 

which most diverse opinions have been entertained: on one estimate 

all the proofs are reduced to one, while another reckons as many 

as seven. I do not propose to criticise these various enumerations, 

which have been ably treated by Bonitz in his admirable ‘ Platonische 

Studien’: I shall simply examine the relation of the several argu- 

ments, and then from the results thus obtained consider whether they 

are to be regarded as constituting one or more demonstrations. With 
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the views of Bonitz in the main I thoroughly agree; but I think 

it is possible to give a somewhat preciser statement than he 
has done. 

_ First then as concerning the argument of avrarddocis 70 C—72 E. 

This seeks to deduce the soul’s immortality from a universal law of 

nature, or rather from two laws. ‘The first is yéveous e€ évaytiwv, which 

is simply an application of a principle with which we are already 
familiar-in preplatonic philosophy, e.g. the od0s avw «ai xatw of Hera- 
kleitos. A yéveous is a process between opposite states; whatever 

we see at one pole, as the result of a yéveous, has passed over from 

the other pole. The two poles with which our argument is concerned 

are ov and reOvnxos: Cav we define as a state of union between 

soul and body, re6vnxos as a state of separation. We know that the 

soul passes to the state reOvyxos from the state fav, and we deduce 

from the law of alternations that she passes to the state Gév from the 

state reOvnxos. Therefore the soul must have existence in the state 

teOvynkos, in virtue of our second law, which is that the sum of all 

things is constant; in Aristotle’s words otdey yiyveroe éx py) ovtos, may 
5 é€ ovros. This principle, which the physicists, as Aristotle goes 

_on to observe, agreed in affirming of matter, is here affirmed of thought 

by Plato, for whom matter is but a phase of thought. It is this which 

is the most important element in the present argument, and to which 

we shall hereafter have occasion to recur. The result we obtain then is 

that our soul in passing from ¢év to teOvynxos is not annihilated in the 

process, but retains her existence in the state reOvyxos: in popular 

language éorw év Aldov. 
The argument from dvapvyo.s 72 E—77 A, in supplementing the 

former, introduces us to the ideal theory. By an ingenious process of 

reasoning Plato shows that our soul must have had cognition of the 

ideas, and that this cognition must have been attained before our 

present life: our soul then must have been in existence before she was 
incarcerated in human form and born into this life. The result then is 

the antenatal existence of the soul. 

But, it might be asked, what more do we gain by this argument of 

dvapvyois? For though the only result which Plato expressly draws 

from avramddoacts is that the soul exists after death, it would also be 

a perfectly fair inference that she existed before birth: for the soul that 

became dv at a human birth must previously have been reOvyx0s, that 

is, existent in a state of separation; else we should have yéveous é« py 

évros. This is true; but dvdéyvyous makes two important contributions: 

(1) what we have to prove is ws éor re j Yuxy ev Aidov kal dvvapw 
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kat dpovycw exer: of this only the first half can be deduced from 

dvramodocts, the latter is supplied by avapyvyois, which shows that the 

soul had cognition of the ideas: avramdédoc1s shows that teOvnxos is 

a mode of existence, avapvno.s that it is a state of intelligence: 

(2) avapvynows attaches the demonstration of immortality to the theory 

of ideas, upon which it is finally to be based. ‘Thus we see that the 

two arguments are mutually complementary. 

In fact there is no more surprising feature in the literature to which 

the Phaedo has given occasion than the fact that many scholars, not 

only in the face of Plato’s explicit declaration (77 Cc), but in the face of 
plain reason, have accounted these two arguments as two distinct 

proofs. For if we allow that dvrarddoors furnishes a proof us éorw 7 

Woxn év Aidov, and avapvnos a proof ws dvvauiv Kal ppovyow cixe 

apw yevéoOar nuas, it is self-evident that the two must be combined 

in order to constitute a proof ws éom Te 7 Wyn év Aidov Kal dvvapty 

kat dpovnow éyet. We derive from avramddocis evidence that the 

soul exists in the same state (reOvyxds) before birth and after death ; 

from dvdpynots we have evidence that this is a conscious and intelli- 

gent state. 

So then, whatever number of proofs we may finally decide to exist 

in the Phaedo, it is clear that the two foregoing arguments do not 

amount to more than one. But even before any objections have been 

urged, Sokrates proposes to offer further evidence, as though what he 

has already brought forward were inadequate. Let us see then in 

what particulars the demonstration seems to be incomplete, in order 

that we may know what we should expect to be supplied in the 

sequel. 
A severer scrutiny will detect a weakness in each member of the 

proof. In the first the soul’s continued existence is a simple deduc- 

tion from a natural law, which is assumed to work with invariable 

uniformity. But we must recollect that the operation of any cause 

depends upon the conditions under which it acts: by the same law 

lead falls earthward and vapour streams upward; and it is conceivable 

that somewhere in the universe there might exist a set of conditions 

under which the same law might produce exactly the opposite results. 

Now if in addition to our knowledge of the law we had a perfect 

and exhaustive acquaintance with the conditions under which it acts 

in every conceivable instance, we might be certain of its operation 

in all cases. But asa matter of fact we have not and never can have 

such an acquaintance with the conditions. An astronomer, from the 

data before him, calculates that a planet ought to revolve in an orbit of 
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a certain shape in a certain time: observation, however, shows that the 
facts do not correspond to the calculation. Then comes another 

astronomer with a larger telescope and discovers that the irregularity is 

due to the proximity of another body which was invisible to his prede- 

cessor. And if his discovery exhausts the number of influences at work 

on the planet, he will be able to calculate its orbit with accuracy, but 

Similarly although the law of alternation may afford a 

strong presumption that our souls return from the dead, this does not 

amount to certainty, since we cannot tell that our knowledge of the 

conditions is complete. The very fact that in this case we are unable 

to perceive one of the twin processes, which elsewhere are both visible, 

is enough to awaken our suspicion: we do not know the conditions to 

which soul is subject after our dissolution, and they may be such as to 
nullify our calculations. We cannot then be satisfied with simply 

inferring this immortality of the soul from the uniformity of nature, 

we must prove that imperishability is a necessary and inseparable 

attribute of her being’. 

Such I conceive to be the cause of the dissatisfaction felt with 

the argument from avraddocts. I have dwelt upon it at some length, 

because, though by no means obvious, it has hitherto, I believe, failed 

I now pass on to avapryots. 

We have already seen that avapvyows does not by itself prove the 

imperishability of the soul; and now since avramddoo1s has proved 

insufficient to accomplish this satisfactorily, the original defect remains 

unsupplied. We may have enjoyed apprehension of the ideas before 

our birth, but it does not follow that we shall exist to apprehend them 

again after our death. But the point to which I would draw attention 

is that we have so far failed to make the proper use of the soul’s 

cognition of the ideas: the only conclusion we have drawn is that 

the soul must have existed to apprehend them; this is far short of the 

inference which on Platonic principles is not only justified but peremp- 

torily required. What this is, we shall presently see. 

1 That such is the defect of the argu- 
ment is indicated by Plato himself at 
47 D in the words a ws ddnOws o dvepos 

arn éxBalvoucay éx Tod cwuaros Siagdvod 

kal Suacxeddvyvow, ddAdws Te Kal drav TIXY 

Tis pn év vyveula, dAN év peyddy Til 

mvevuat. amobvncxwy. That is to say, 
our law may be perfectly sound, but there 

may yet be disturbing forces, on which 
we have not calculated, which interfere 

with its operation: the accident of a 
tempest at the time of the soul’s egress 
may produce conditions which render the 
law null and void in the case of that 

particular soul. 
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We now perceive what we are to look for in the ensuing argument : | 

(1) the establishment of the soul’s immortality upon a necessity of her 

own nature and no mere external cause, (2) the deduction of the re- 

quired inference from her cognition of the ideas. 

In the argument extending from 78B to 80D we have the universe 

divided into the visible and invisible worlds: the former includes all 

sensible objects, which are composite, and therefore subject to disso- 

lution and change; the latter contains the ideas, which are incomposite, 

and therefore changeless and indissoluble. Now the body is visible, 

and obviously belongs to the class of things which suffer change and 

dissolution ; the soul, being invisible, should naturally seem to belong 

to the world of real existences, incomposite and indissoluble. This 

belief is confirmed if we consider the soul’s attitude in regard to the 

sensible and intelligible worlds respectively. When dealing with 

sensible objects she is filled with bewilderment and strays giddily 

through the ever-fleeting stream of inconstant phantasms, where she can 

find no rest for the sole of her foot: but when she turns to the ideal 

world she feels herself at home; the ideas she can contemplate in 

serene repose, seeing that she herself is.akin to them; and she then shares 

the constancy of the objects of her meditations. Additional confir- 

mation is supplied by the observation that soul commands and body 

obeys; the former is the function of the divine, the latter of the mortal ; 

therefore we infer that the soul most resembles this divine, deathless, 

simple, indissoluble, changeless, self-identical essence. Furthermore 

we know that parts of the body, inferior as it is, or the whole body 

when embalmed, may last for a practically unlimited time; @ fortiori? 

then the soul must be still more abiding. 

With reference to this argument it is to be observed (1) that it is 
professedly a sequel to the preceding, ofev d€ ameAtropev éeravédupev 

788: (2) that the requisite inference from cognition of the ideas is now 
expressed in the words I have italicised: (3) that the proof now rests 

upon the essential nature of the soul. Like knows like: therefore since 

the soul knows the ideas, she must be like the ideas. But the attributes 

of the ideas are simplicity, unchangeableness, and imperishability ; the 
soul then must resemble them in these attributes. We are no longer 

dependent upon an external law, with whose workings we are imperfectly 

acquainted, to establish the soul’s immortality ; for we are able to class 

her with an order of substances to whose essence belongs eternity ; 

and this we are enabled to do by realising that the soul’s antenatal 

cognition of the ideas involves not merely her existence before our 

birth, but her likeness and affinity to the ideas themselves. Thus by 
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following to its logical conclusion the train of thought suggested by 
avdpvnows, Plato has raised the theory of immortality from the dim and 
doubtful twilight of physical speculation to the clear sunshine of meta- 

physical certainty. This present argument is in fact intended both as 
a correction and a development of the previous reasoning. We no 

longer put our trust in the physical law of yéveows é& évavtiwv, which, 

although it may be perfectly sound and may afford a strong pre- 

sumption of the soul’s immortality, yet is incapable of offering us the 

assurance we require; and we have legitimately deduced from ava- 

pvynows a result which may serve as a secure ontological basis for our 

proposition. 

But now we are suddenly brought to a stand. The whole edifice 

which we have been at such pains to erect collapses in a moment before 

the criticism of Kebes: we have been building it upon sand. There can 

be no mistake about this: the objection raised by Kebes is utterly 

_ destructive of the theory in its present form. Let us put it to the 

test. 

Surveying the demonstration which has last been summarised, we 

see at the first glance that it is purely tentative and approximate ; 

it does not even pretend to be more than an argument from probability. 

In the first place the eternal objects of intelligence are invisible, 

while the perishable objects of sense are visible; the soul is invisible, 

and therefore we have assumed that she belongs to the rank of intel- 

ligible and eternal existences. But this assumption is unwarrantable. 

All that is eternal is invisible; but it does not follow that all which 

is invisible is eternal. We may say that the soul’s invisibility affords a 

certain presumption in favour of her eternity, but nothing more. 

Secondly, the soul apprehends the ideas, therefore she is like the ideas. 

True; but we are not justified in concluding that this likeness neces- 

sarily includes the attribute of eternity: she may, for aught we know, 

be sufficiently like the ideas to apprehend them and yet not possess all 

their properties. Thirdly, the plea that she is like the divine because 

she rules over the body is still less satisfactory : she may possess many 

divine qualities without sharing the divine attribute of eternity. Fourthly, 

when we argue that, since body may last a very long time and since 

soul is far more potent and permanent than body, soul must last a yet 

longer time, the conclusion is most inadequate of all. In fact the 

argument, considered as a proof, breaks down at every point: the most 

that can be obtained from it is in fact the very inference that Plato 

draws: mpoorkes Wuxf 76 rapdray ddiadvty elvar 7} eyyvs Te rovrov. But 

this is very different from the certainty we were seeking. Moreover 
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since, aS we saw, this argument corrected, summed up, and developed 

the previous reasoning, retaining all that was cogent in it and confirming 

it by fresh evidence, it follows that in losing this we lose all: our whole 

case utterly collapses. As Kebes justly says, we have shown that the 

soul must have existed before her present incarnation; we have made 

out a case of strong probability that she is very durable and may 

survive many incarnations and dissolutions; but we are no whit the 

nearer to proving that she is imperishable: we are in fact just where 
we were. The whole demonstration must be begun over again domep 

ef apxijs. 
Is then all the discussion up to this point utterly fruitless? Most 

assuredly not. ‘The case stands, as I conceive, thus. ‘The objection 

of Kebes divides the debate on immortality into two distinct portions, 

the former of which is purely preparatory to the latter. It would have 

been impossible to proceed at once to the actual demonstration, which 

on Platonic principles is conclusive, without clearing the way and 

preparing the ground for it by these preliminary investigations. In 

them we gradually feel our way to the right standpoint from which to 

attack the question. Starting from the notion of immortality as a 

consequence of a natural law, we soon make an advance so far as to 

connect it with the cognition of the idea—avdpryors gives us the germ 

of the principle which ultimately grows to reasoned certainty ; and this 

nascent conception assumes form and substance in the psychological 

argument that immediately follows: thus, though we fail to gain the 

assurance of eternity which we seek, we now see pretty well in what 

direction to look for it. We do not flee all empty-handed from the 

ruins of our fallen theory ; we carry with us two priceless possessions, 

first the principle that the sum of existence is constant, next the con- 

sciousness that the proof of the soul’s immortality must stand or fall 

with the existence of the ideas. Still what I desire specially to empha- 

sise 1s that not one of the arguments in the first half of the dialogue 

is a proof of immortality, and not one of them is intended by Plato 

to be so. Plato never wastes his words. Had he believed that any 

of these arguments in the first part demonstrated the soul’s immortality, 

he would have stopped there; the addition of the final argument shews 

that the former were not conclusive. On the other hand Plato would 

not have introduced the preliminary arguments, had they not been 
necessary : they do not indeed directly demonstrate immortality, but 
they enable us to rise to that stand-point from which the demonstration 
is possible: they are a necessary propaedeutic for the proof which is 
based directly on the theory of ideas. The long interval which inter- 
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venes between the arguments I have been discussing and the ultimate 

proof serves to mark very clearly that they are to be taken by themselves 

as forming one division, while the final demonstration itself constitutes 

the other. Plato generally gives some tolerably plain external mark 

of his divisions: take, for instance, the criticism of Protagoras in the 

Theaetetus. The earlier objections urged against that philosopher's 

. dogma are highly inconclusive, not to say frivolous; so much so, that 

-Protagoras is at last provoked to put up his head from the shades below 
and to expostulate with Sokrates for condescending to such a method 
of controversy. After this the debate assumes quite a different cha- 

racter: the arguments put forward are all of a solid and substantial 
nature. Now there can in my judgment be no doubt that in that part 

of the criticism which precedes the remonstrance of Protagoras Plato is 

expressing merely popular objections, which might be urged, and 

perhaps had been urged, against the pérpov avOpwros from the stand- 

point of ordinary common sense: these he was unwilling to leave 
unnoticed, although he was conscious that they did not really invalidate 

the theory of Protagoras. But in the subsequent portion he is arguing 

from his own point of view and defining what he considers to be the 

limitations of the doctrine : while, to mark the distinction, he adopts the 

artistic device of bidding Protagoras emerge from the shades in order 

to make his own defence. ‘The case of the Phaedo is not an exact 

parallel: for in the earlier part Plato is not bringing forward arguments 

which are not his own; the reasoning is sound so far as it goes; and 

though it does not amount to proof of immortality, it materially ex- 

pedites the discovery of such a proof. But there is a similar reason for 

marking off the arguments into two separate divisions; and Plato has 

taken pains to make a broad and conspicuous line of demarcation’. 

1 The extent of this interlude and its 
varied character will be at once made 
obvious by a brief summary of its con- 
tents. After five chapters of ethical com- 

speak out boldly, 84 c—85 D. Then 

Simmias states his objection, and Kebes 

follows with his, 85 E—88 B. After this 

a short conversation between Echekrates 

ment, 81 B—84 B, we have a narrative 

passage, describing how, amid the reve- 
rent silence that fell on the company 

when Sokrates had ceased, Simmias, and 

Kebes were heard conversing apart. In- 

terrogated by Sokrates they confess that 
they are not satisfied, but do not like to 

press their objections in his present situa- 
tion. Sokrates replies with his famous 

simile of the swans, and exhorts them to 

and Phaedo is introduced, and the latter, 

resuming his narrative, describes the effect 

of these objections on the audience and 

upon Sokrates; after which follows the 

philosopher’s warning against pusodoyla, 

88 c—g1 cc. The refutation of Simmias 
occupies three chapters more, 91 C—Q5 A} 
next Sokrates restates the objection of 

Kebes, and not till 95 & does he begin 

the critique of physical speculation which 
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It remains to say a few words concerning the final proof. This 

depends directly upon the existence of the ideas as apyaé, or principles 

of causation. Physical causes explain nothing: at best they are facts, not 

reasons. For a real cause we must pierce through the phantasmagoria 

of matter to that invisible essence, of which the sensible universe is the 

outward expression : we must look for the explanation of each thing in 
its idea. The whole existence of a particular thing is derived from the 

inherence of its idea; and so long as the thing exists it can never be 

severed from its idea, nor admit anything inconsistent with that idea: 

should it admit such an inconsistent idea, it ceases to be that which it 

is. Now in most cases this may occur: snow may melt, fire may be 

quenched ; for their indwelling ideas do not involve indestructibility. 

But with soul this cannot be: informed by the idea of life she can only 

perish by admitting death ; but this would be to admit the opposite of 

her inherent idea, which is impossible: her extinction would involve 

a direct contradiction in terms, namely dead vital principle’. 

This demonstration, which is worked out with a completeness, clear- 

ness, and subtlety peculiarly Plato’s own, is on Platonic principles 

perfectly incontrovertible: given the eternal ideas as causes of exist- 

ence, the eternity of soul is an inevitable inference. But though com- 

plete in itself it utilises some of the materials of former arguments: the 
principle that the eternity of soul is inseparably bound up with the 

existence of the eternal ideas has been the chief feature of dvapvyous and 
the psychological argument : in this last proof it is precisely formulated, 

handled in a new manner, and pushed to its logical conclusion. 

Secondly, the whole argument has for its ultimate premiss the con- 

stancy of the sum total of existence: oxoAq yap av te GAXo POopay pn 

déxouTo, el ye TO APavatoy aidiov dv POopav dée~erar. And this we saw to 

be the fundamental proposition laid down in the argument of dvrazé- 

docs. Moreover dvapvyors is still valid to prove the existence of the 

ideas and the soul’s intelligent activity apart from the body. 

I conceive then that there are in the Piaedo three arguments, culmi- 

nating in a single proof: but that a continuous connexion can be traced 

through all. The first, consisting of two portions, bases immortality partly 
on a natural law, partly on the soul’s connexion with the ideas: the 
second, being a development of the first, drops the natural law and lays 

is preliminary to the final demonstration 1 A detailed analysis of this demonstra- 
starting from 99 E. In all this inter- tion is reserved for the commentary upon 
mediate portion includes fifteen chapters, _ the passage in question. 
forming nearly one-fourth of the dialogue. 
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stress solely on the connexion with the ideas, but does not attempt to 
do more than make out a case of probability : the last takes up the same 

principle and treats it so as to evolve not a mere probability but a posi- 

tive demonstration, which ultimately rests upon the law of conservation 

of energy as laid down in the first argument. So the dialogue proceeds 

like an advancing tide, each successive wave sweeping higher than the 

preceding. We must not regard any of the arguments as put forward 

and then discarded for a stronger; rather the argument is first offered 

in a tentative form, afterwards developed and corrected, and finally 

remoulded and brought to its consummation. 

In conclusion I must briefly advert to two views which are in my 

opinion gravely erroneous and misleading. Steinhart treats the ethical 

passages, founded on the doctrine of immortality, as intended to furnish 

additional proof of that doctrine. The direct proofs, according to him, 

are in themselves inadequate, and require a suret foundation in ethics. 

This is a vicious circle so obvious that criticism is superfluous: we are 
establishing the soul’s immortality in order to justify certain ethical 

principles, and then we employ these very principles as evidence for the 

theory whence they are deduced. Moreover this view involves a radical 

misconception of the purpose and structure of the dialogue. 

The second opinion against which I feel bound to protest is that 

the refutation of the objection raised by Simmias constitutes an argu- 

ment for immortality. This is propounded by Ueberweg, with whom 

I am sorry to find Prof. Geddes agreeing. Surely nothing can be more 

untenable than such a proposition. Simmias suggests that all the facts 

established by Sokrates concerning soul—viz. that she is invisible, in- 

corporeal, divine, &c.—are compatible with the theory that she is a 

harmony. Now if soul is a harmony, it is clear that she cannot be 

immortal : therefore it is absolutely necessary that Sokrates should show 

that: this theory is inconsistent with the conclusions on which they are 

already agreed. But in disproving this proposition Sokrates does not 

prove the soul’s immortality, nor is he one inch the nearer to proving it. 

If I wished to ascertain that a certain crystal was not soluble in water, 

I should gain very little by a chemical analysis which assured me simply 

that the substance was not saltpetre : and similarly it is no evidence for 

soul’s immortality that she is not identical with one particular thing of 

which immortality can never be predicated. Even could we make an 

exhaustive list of all things known to be mortal, and could we prove 

that soul was not identical with any one of these, we should still not 

have established her immortality : she might yet be an additional kind 

of mortal existence, different from the rest. It is therefore illogical to 

Ee: 2 
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regard the refutation of the harmonic theory as in any sense an argu- 

ment for immortality. The proposition of Simmias is one which has 

some prima facie plausibility, and which would be absolutely fatal to the 

notion of immortality: its confutation 1s therefore imperative, but con- 
tributes nothing, even incidentally, to the main argument: this is in 

precisely the same position after the overthrow of Simmias as it was 

before his objection was propounded. The whole episode of harmony, 

though necessary, is in fact parenthetical. The criticism of Kebes, on 

the other hand, touches the most vital issue and tends directly to the 

reconstruction of the argument in that shape wherein alone, as I have 

tried to show, Plato regards it as a complete and final demonstration 

that soul is immortal. 

Plato's attitude regarding tmmortality. § 3. 

(i) The form in which Plato upholds the soul’s immortality next 
demands our attention: it is of all the most scientific and most philo- 

sophical : it is that for which there is the most to be said, and against it 

the least. His theory predicates eternity of universal soul, and of 

particular souls metempsychosis. ‘The Metempsychosis’, says Hume, 

‘is the only system of this kind that Philosophy can hearken to’': and 

so too thought Plato, who does not deem any other theory worthy of 

consideration. Universal spirit neither has been nor shall be, but is 

eternally: particular souls have been without a beginning and shall be 

for ever. In the infinite lapse of their existence they have passed, it 

may be, through manifold and diverse incarnations, rising and falling 

now to higher now to lower spheres of intelligehce : but the substance, 

the conscious personality, is unchanged and unimpaired by all these 

mutations; and though the shock of each successive embodiment 

destroys more or less the recollection of what has passed, still each life 

is haunted by memories of a former existence, ready to be awakened by 

the sights and sounds that fill our present consciousness’. 

1 Essay on the immortality of the Sout. 

2 Tn treating of this view which I have 

termed metempsychosis, it is to be ob- 

served that the actual transmigration is 

only an accident of it. All that is es- 

sential is the limitless duration of the 

soul’s existence: her perpetual reimbodi- 

ment in various forms is not necessarily 

involved. If an individual soul can find 

some permanent and final mode of ex- 

istence, the theory would be satisfied as 

well as by a succession of incarnations. 

And in fact both in the Piaedo and in the 
Phaedrus Plato seems to hold out the 
hope that a soul that has successfully 

passed all her probationary trials will 
attain to a permanent state of the highest 

intellectual fruition possible for a finite 

existence. 
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_ Thus Plato will have no one-sided immortality: the everlasting life 

of our soul extends backwards into the infinite past as well as forwards 

into the endless future. It is just herein that the strength of his posi- 

tion lies: thus he escapes the inextricable perplexities which beset the 

defenders of other views of immortality. The creational theory perhaps 

never presented itself to his mind; certainly, if it did, he dismissed it 

as unworthy to be seriously entertained : it is in fact repugnant to the 

first principles of his argument. On this view the soul of every being 

that is newly born into the world is a fresh creation out of nothing ; and 
as all souls previously created exist for ever, the aggregate number of 

souls is for ever multiplying ; that is to say, the quantity of spirit in the 

universe is continually and ceaselessly on the increase. This is of course 

directly opposed to the great principles that the sum of force is con- 

stant and that generation out of nothing is impossible, which form the 

groundwork of Plato’s arguments for immortality. Once allow that a 

soul has a beginning, and we lose our only guarantee that it shall not 
have an end: nay it must have an end, for only that which is without 

beginning is without end; only the uncreate is imperishable. It is in 

fact impossible to bring forward any sound arguments for the future 

“existence of the soul which do not also involve its previous existence, 

its everlasting duration. The creational theory is matter of dogmatic 
assertion, not of philosophical discussion. 

Not only on metaphysical grounds has Plato’s conception so great 

an advantage; but from the standpoint of practical ethics its superiority 

is equally decided. The fundamental law of Platonic morals is §pa- 

cavtt wabeiy. There is indeed no such thing as vengeance in his 

scheme, but there is an immutable and inexorable sequence of cause 

and effect. No impunity exists for vice: every act of indulgence is 

another bar in the soul’s prison-house ; it drags her from the pure intel- 

lectual sphere which is rightfully hers down to the gross and pestilent 

atmosphere of sensual delight. From this doom none may escape ; the 

consequences of every action are as inevitable as the laws of the 

universe. Ifa man sin, he shall pay for his sin in spiritual degradation; 

repentance avails nothing, reformation alone can slowly recover the lost 

position. Now within the span of a single life we know that a man 
often suffers in his latter days for the vices of his youth: how infinitely 

wider then is the application of this principle, if we regard that single 

life as but one out of an endless series. As Plato himself says, we 

have to consider the effects of our actions not only for this life but for 

all time: our present state is conditioned by causes stretching we know 

not how far back into the remotest past, and what we do now will influ- 

2-——-2Z 
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ence our destiny throughout unknown cycles to come. The indestructi- 

bility of force comes terribly home to us here. Now it will be observed 

that in this reference metempsychosis supplies the Platonist with a 

ready explanation of the apparent injustice which prevails in the ordering 

of things—an answer to the question, if the gods are good and care for 

the affairs of men, why is virtue so often afflicted and vice triumphant? 

An advocate of the creational theory is forced to reply that the balance 

will be rectified in another life: suffering virtue will be rewarded, and 

the insolence of vice will be brought low. But such an answer is idle. 

No future recompense can undo injustice that has once been done: 

wrong may be redressed but never cancelled—raiv werpaypévov év dika Te 

Kal Tapa Otkav amolyntov ovo av Xpovos 0 TAVTWV TaTHp dvvatto Oéuev Epywv 

téXos. To the Platonist however the solution is easy. No injustice 

has to be atoned, for none exists. The conditions obtaining at any 

given time are the inevitable, and therefore perfectly just, result of an 

infinite series of causes: we must look for the antecedents not in this 

life only, but in a limitless cycle of prior existences ; and what might be 

unjust relatively toa man’s conduct in his present life may be the irre- 

sistible effect of his action in some bygone period. It is true that the 

answer is not complete without reference to ontological and physical 

principles, which however cannot here be entered upon. 

Thus the theory of metempsychosis supplies not only an explanation 

of this inequality in human affairs but also a most powerful incentive to 

virtuous action. A man shall be what his deeds and thoughts make him: 

if he degrade himself by vice, his restoration must be effected, not by 

some deathbed repentance or compulsory purgation, but by his own 

laborious endeavour, by living according to the best of his lights in the 

inferior state to which he has fallen. For Plato never leaves him without 

hope. The fanciful description of the soul’s migrations at the close of 

the Zimaeus (92 A) represents a definite ethical doctrine. The soul 

that has swerved from the course of pure intellectual virtue may inhabit 

forms of bird or beast, or even fish and mollusc, ‘ when itis defiled with 

all manner of iniquity and therefore in place of inhaling the fine and 

clear element of air is condemned to the turbid and gross respiration 

of water’. Yet even in this most degraded state there is a chance of 

retrievement: for these vicissitudes are determined vod kat avoias amo- 

Body Kai krnoe. A life well spent according to the conditions of even 

the lowest rank may enable the soul to rise a step in the next incarna- 

tion ; and the recovery of the whole intellectual inheritance is always 

possible. The hopeless reprobation of the incurable criminals described 

in the myth of the Paedo belongs simply to the pictorial presentation: 
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we find it only when Plato is pressing popular legend into his service; 
not when he is presenting his own views undisguised by this veil of 

tradition. I have said that a permanent mode of existence for the soul 

is not excluded by the Platonic theory. But such permanent mode is 

only possible when the soul has attained the highest perfection of which 
she is capable: good may be stable, but evil never. 

Among theories then which maintain the personal immortality of 
particular souls it would seem that Plato’s is metaphysically the most 
defensible and ethically the most fruitful ; and while it attaches the 

heaviest penalties to immorality, it offers the strongest encouragement 

to any endeavour after improvement. It is not of course contended 

that this view is exempt from objections and difficulties ; merely that 

these apply with greater force to any other method of defending indi- 

vidual immortality. 
(ii) But how far do Plato’s arguments tend to prove the immortality 

of particular souls, as distinct from the eternity of the universal soul ? 

It must, I think, be replied that they go but a very short way indeed. 

If we examine the several demonstrations, we shall find that what they 

amount to is that vital principle is indestructible, not that its manifesta- 

tion in this or that personality is permanent. The result of the argument 

from avramddoois is that, if all things are not to be brought to nought, 

the sum of vital essence can suffer no abatement; but it offersno shadow 

of proof that this constant amount of vitality will continue to be distri- 

buted into the same conscious personalities : we know by experience that 

separate conscious personalities continue to be produced in the world, 

and therefore we conclude that the vital force which constitutes them 

cannot perish at the dissolution of soul and body; but we have no right 

to conclude that these personalities retain their individual consciousness 

after death. Indeed from this argument we cannot infer that vital 

force will always continue to exist in the form of particular intelligences: 

that belongs to another aspect of Plato’s metaphysics. Proceeding to 

avapvyos, although on a bare literal interpretation Plato’s language may 

imply that the soul existed individually before birth, yet this is not at all 

involved in the principle of the theory: the particular soul retains the 

knowledge of truths which are the possession of soul at large, not neces- 

sarily of this soul in a former personal existence. A similar examination 

of the remaining arguments of the Phaedo will show that individual 
immortality is not fairly deducible from any of them. The same applies 

to the brief but pregnant demonstration in Phaedrus 245 C foll. There 

the case for the eternity of soul is stated with unequalled force and 
clearness ; but it applies to the universal soul alone, and nothing can be 
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deduced. from it regarding the permanence of particular souls. The 
strikingly subtle argument beginning Republic 608 E contains a remark- 

able expression (611 A), évvoeis dru det dy eley ai avrai, sc. at Wuxai. 

This seems at first sight like an assertion of the continued existence of 
the same personalities. A closer examination however shows that this 

is not the case. Plato simply means that if the whole vital force of the 

universe is distributed into a certain number of souls, no addition to this 

number is possible, else the sum total of vitality would be increased, 

which is inadmissible. We cannot draw from that argument the con- 

clusion that this universal vitality must needs be for ever manifested in 

a given number of souls; and even if it must, that would not neces- 

sarily involve continuity of personality. ‘The whole strength of Plato’s 

reasoning is expended in demonstrating the eternity of soul as such: 

there is nothing to prove that particular souls on their departure from 

the body are not reabsorbed in the universal spirit, merging their proper 

consciousness in that common force of nature which is ever manifesting 

itself anew in the forms of individual life. 

(iii) Such being the case, it is not irrelevant to raise the question, 

did Plato really and literally maintain the personal immortality of par- 

ticular souls? This certainly would seem to be the teaching of the 

fhaedo, and this is the view of the vast majority of Platonic students : 

but the contrary opinion is supported by the great authority of Hegel 

and has recently been defended with much ingenuity by Teichmiuller ; it 

is not therefore to be dismissed without ceremony. I will discuss the 

statements of the two critics separately. 

First however I must point out a difficulty under which an editor of 

the Phaedo labours in approaching this question: it does not belong to 

the treatment of the Praedo at all, but to that of the Zimaeus ; and we 

can hope to attain a satisfactory solution only after a minute investiga- 

tion of the profound and difficult metaphysics of the latter dialogue. 

Such an investigation is obviously out of place here, since o Adyos 

Tapepyos ov mAéov ay epyov av eveKa Néyerat Tapacxol, At the same 

time it does not seem desirable to leave the subject altogether unno- 

ticed, and I shall therefore treat it as briefly as I am able. 

In his statement of the Platonic philosophy Hegel expressly assigns 
the permanence of particular souls to the region of the mythical. We 
think of the soul, he says’, as a physical thing possessing divers attri- 
butes, one of which is thinking—thinking determined as a thing that 

can pass away and cease. But with Plato the immortality of the soul is 

1 Hegel’s Werke, vol. X1v p..207 foll. 
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inseparably bound up with the fact that the soul is that which thinks— 
thought is not a mere attribute of it. We are addicted to thinking of 

the soul as if it were a thing that could exist without imagination or 

thought. To Plato, on the other hand, the significance of immortality 

consists in this, that thought is not an attribute of the soul but its sub- 

stance—soul is just thought. Thought is the substance of soul as 

gravity is the substance, not an attribute, of body. Take away gravity, 

and body is no more; take away thought and soul is no more. Thought 

is the activity of the universal, which reflects itself into itself and 

is identified with itself: this self-identity is the unalterable and 

abiding. Alteration is when one thing becomes another and does not 

hold fast by itself in the other. Soul on the other hand consists in the 

retaining itself in the other—in the process of apprehension the soul 

has to do with external matter, which is other, and yet it retains its self- 

identity. Immortality has not for Plato the interest it has for us in a 

religious aspect; it depends upon the nature of thought and its inner 

freedom. With reference to the Phaedo Hegel observes that we have 

hardly any line of demarcation between the outward representation 

and the inward idea, but this is far from sinking to the crudity of concep- 

tion. (Rohheit), that represents the soul as a thing, and inquires about 

its duration and existence, as concerning a thing. 
Now it appears to me that the foregoing criticism amounts to 

something like this. Hegel, analysing the conception of immortality, 

seizes at once upon that which he regards as essential to the Platonic 

philosophy: this kernel he instantly drags to light, rejecting the husk 

of ‘ Vorstellung’, Whether an individual consciousness shall continue 

to exist as such is to Platonism of no metaphysical importance what- 

ever: what is of importance is to grasp the true nature of eternity. 

The soul’s real immortality lies in the operation of thought: eternity 
is in the nature of thought and has nothing to do with duration. Such, 

I conceive, is Hegel’s point. Now that the duration of the individual 

is of no metaphysical importance I am willing to admit: Plato’s philoso- 

phy in no way involves it. I do not however see that it is thereby 

excluded; provided the really essential point is maintained, it seems 

to me that the question of individual duration is an open one for 

Plato; whether a particular consciousness continues for one life, or 

for a score, or for an unlimited time, does not appear to affect the 

question. 
Teichmiiller however goes further, and declares that Plato could 

not maintain individual immortality without grave inconsistency ; from 
which premiss he most justly draws the conclusion that Plato did 
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not maintain it’. For I cordially agree with him that any interpre- 
tation of Plato which attributes inconsistency to him stands self- 

condemned. It may be very well for writers of Cicero’s philosophical 

calibre to talk of Plato as ‘inconstans’; but when modern historians 

of philosophy impute to this greatest of philosophers self-contradictions 

of which the merest novice would be ashamed, one cannot but sus- 

pect them of seeking to lighten their own labours at Plato’s expense: 

it is easier to accuse him of inconsistency than to work out his 

meaning”. 
Teichmiiller’s criticism seems to resolve itself mainly into two 

points: (1) Plato’s reasoning applies only to universal, not to par- 

ticular soul, (2) the admission of individual immortality makes Plato’s 
philosophy into a system of monadism, not monism. The first point 

has been already conceded; but it is no proof that Plato did not believe 

in the permanence of individual souls) The second objection, if sus- 

tained, I should regard as fatal, holding as I do that Platonism is 

essentially a monistic system. But I doubt whether it has been 

proved. The contention is that, if particular souls are eternal, we 

have as the ontological basis of the system not one universal thought, 

but a number of distinct and independent substances or forces, re- 

sembling the monads of Leibnitz. But in the first place it must 

be remarked that eternity is not claimed for particular souls: the 

individual, gva individual, cannot possibly be eternal: all that is 

claimed is the indefinite prolongation of their existence in both direc- 

tions; but no extent of prolongation is one step nearer eternity®. 

Severance from what we term our body can make no difference ; if 

a particular soul continues her separate existence at all, the conditions 

of her limitation oblige her to remain in the sphere of yéveows: did she 

pass to the voyrov she would necessarily be merged in the universal‘. 

1 The works of Teichmiiller which I 
have consulted on this subject are ‘die 

Pplatonische Frage’ and ‘Studien zur 
Geschichte der Begriffe? 

* As I shall presently have occasion to 
remark, Plato’s dialogues indubitably 

show a development in his system. But 

this development involves no inconsist- 

ency, even though the expression of some 

thoughts needs modification: rather it 
brings to light the hidden connexion be- 
tween ideas hitherto unharmonised. 

* Plato most explicitly recognises this, 
Timacus 37 E ravra 6€ maya pépn xpdvov, 

kal 76 7 Hv TO 7’ EoTar Xpovou ~yeryovora 
clin, & 85n épovTes NavOdvouev ext rH 

aldcov ovctav ovK dpOds. Né-youev yap 67 ws jv 
éo7e Te Kal ora, TH OE TO ore Movoy Kara 

Tov GdnOn Adyov mpoonke, And again 
38 B TO wév yap mapaderyua mavTa aldva 
éorw ov, 0 8 av dia TéXovs Tov aravra 

Xpovov yeyouws Te kal Wy Kal écopevos. 
4 Teichmiiller’s objection seems directed 

against the existence of a plurality of souls 
in the intelligible world: cf. de platonische 
frage p. 23 ‘Vielheit aber in das in- 
telligible Gebiet zu versetzen, heisst Ato- 
mismus, nicht Platonismus.’ Very true; 
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Finite intelligences are for Plato simply manifestations of the universal 
vos: they are not self-existent monads, but evolved from the universal, 

a mode of whose existence they are. Now if, as we may gather 
from the Zimacus, the universal vods has this mode of existence in 

perpetuity, can it matter to Plato’s doctrine whether each finite intel- 

_ligence preserves the same thread of consciousness throughout, or 

_is merged in the universal on the conclusion of a given term of 

existence? One view may be more probable than the other, but 
neither seems to me to involve monadism. If souls are to be 

monads they must be as individuals eternal and self-existing ; prolon- 

gation of their existence, even in perpetuity, will not suffice. 
Moreover, although I am convinced as firmly as any one of Plato’s 

consistency, I hold it for certain that we have represented in the 

dialogues a regular development of Plato’s thought, whereof the Phaedo 

does not belong to the latest stage. We cannot therefore bring every- 

thing in the Piaedo into severe conformity with the matured pantheism 

of the Zimaeus. In the latter it is probable that personal immortality 

does more or less recede into the region of the mythical: it enters only 
in an extremely allegorical guise. But while in the matured Platonism 
all is coherent and consequent, in the still maturing Platonism of 

the Phaedo there are to be found views, as we shall see, which Plato 

afterwards considerably modified : and even were it shown that personal 

immortality is inadmissible in the Z7maeus, it does not follow that it is so 

in the Phaedo. 

In the interpretation of a writer so much addicted to figurative 
speech as Plato there must needs be here and there difference of opinion 
as to where the line is to be drawn between symbolism and substance: 

and in this case I cannot but think that Teichmiiller has drawn the 

line too high. And I cannot acquiesce in his naive assumption that 

the mere fact that a doubt exists is decisive in favour of a non-literal 

interpretation. The onus probandi, I take it, lies with those who do not 
interpret literally; and in general the proof is not hard to find. 

We have no hesitation in regarding the creation of the universe by the 
Onurovpyos as purely mythical, because a literal acceptation would 

reduce Platonism to a chaos of nonsense: we pass a similar verdict 

on the endless punishment of criminals in the véxvar of the Phaedo, 

Republic, and Gorgias, because it is incongruous with the just and 

benevolent spirit that pervades Plato’s ethics, and because it only 

appears when Plato is clothing his thoughts in a legendary form. In the 

but the individual soul, as such, whether not belong to the ‘intelligibles Gebiet’ 
its continuance be perpetual or not, does __at all. 
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present case however I do not think the incongruity is made out. 
Moreover the direct and circumstantial seriousness with which the 

doctrine of immortality is put forward is totally unlike any of the 

mythical or figurative representations of Plato’s thought elsewhere: 

Hegel himself observes ‘wir treffen hier am wenigsten geschieden die 

Weise des Vorstellens und des Begriffes ;’ and certainly if Plato is 

not here in earnest with individual immortality, he may fairly be charged 

with having passed from mysticism to mystification. 

I have made this defence of the literal interpretation not because 

I consider that the continued existence of the individual is of any real 
importance in the Platonic system—I should not go so far as to affirm 

that it was retained to the last—but because, in order that we may 

follow historically the development of Plato’s thought, it is important 

for us to determine precisely what he means to set forth in each 

dialogue. And the conclusion which seems to me the soundest is that, 

although Plato knew very well that neither he nor any one else could 

demonstrate the immortality of individual souls, yet he was strongly 

disposed to believe, at least at the time the Praedo was written, that 

every soul on its separation from the -body will not be reabsorbed in the 

universal, but will survive as a conscious personality, even as it existed 
before its present incarnation. 

§ 4. Zheory of Soul in the Parvo’. 

Adopting the view defended in the preceding section, we have next 
to deal with a question arising from a comparison between the psycho- 
logy of the Phaedo and that of some other Platonic dialogues. Such a 
comparison will bring to light two points wherein Plato’s teaching is at 
first sight inconsistent and is regarded by Grote and others as distinctly 
self-contradictory. ‘The object of the present section is to show that no 
such inconsistency exists. 

In the Phaedo (a) the soul is essentially simple and incomposite ; 
and this simplicity is urged as an argument for her imperishability 
(compare 80 B with 78C foll.): (@) épwres érOvpitar oo. and the like 
are referred to the body as their origin, whence arising they intrude 
upon the soul and trouble her contemplations, (66c). On the other 
hand (a) in certain passages of the Phaedrus, Republic, and Timaeus 

1 The substance of this section ap- may refer the reader for a more detailed 
peared in a paper printed in the Yournal statement. 

of Philology, vol. x, p. 120, to which I 
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the soul is represented not as a simple but as a triple nature, (Phaedrus 
246 A, Republic 439D, Timaeus 69): (8) in the Philebus it is ex- 

pressly declared that all passions have their origin in the soul, body 
being in itself incapable of giving rise to any sensation; and this posi- 

tion is also consistently maintained in the Z?maeus, (Philebus 35¢, 

Timaeus 648, C). The problems we have to solve then are (i) how 

can we reconcile the simplicity of soul in the Phaedo with her tripartite 
nature in the other three dialogues, and how does the argument for 

immortality affect the three parts severally? (ii) how can we reconcile 
the assignment of passions to body in the P#aedo with their assignment 

to soul in the Phzlebus ? 

(i) Of the first problem only two solutions seem possible, (a) that 
two distinct views were entertained by Plato at different periods, 

(8) that the tripartition of the soul is purely metaphorical. 
The first alternative cannot be accepted. For reasons which will be 

discussed hereafter it is impossible to regard the Phaedo as belonging to 

a different period from the Republic; and there are good grounds for 

assigning the Phaedrus to the same group. We are bound therefore to 

expect that these dialogues will agree in all important doctrines. 

Moreover there is a remarkable fact to be noticed. The simplicity of 

wuxy, so far from being a theory peculiar to the Phaedo, is one which 

pervades the whole series of the Platonic dialogues from beginning to 

end, not even excepting those in which the triform nature appears. This 

is not only conclusive evidence that we are not dealing with doctrines 

held at successive periods, but it affords strong presumption that the 

tripartition of yvyx7 is a figurative expression. 
Let us examine the nature of this tripartition. In the myth of the 

Phaedrus the soul is likened to a car driven by a charioteer and drawn by 

two winged steeds. Of this pair one is vicious and unruly, the other 

generous and docile, aiding the charioteer in subduing his refractory 

companion. ‘This parable is thus explained in the Republic. In every 

soul there are two «tdy or pépy, AoyoriKov and dAoyor, the latter being 

subdivided into Ovpoedés and érubuyntixdv. So we have the soul distin- 

guished into three parts or kinds, rational, emotional, appetitive. We 

see however that the main division is dual not triple; the three parts 

are not coordinate but made out by the subdivision of the adoyor: this 
it will be well to bear in mind. 

But if this analysis is to be understood as literally signifying that the 

soul is composed of three distinct parts, the results are truly bewil- 

dering. The entire argument of the Phaedo is not merely demolished 

root and-branch, but is shown utterly unmeaning and irrelevant. For 
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when we dreaded lest the soul on quitting the body should be 

scattered to the winds and dissolved, we were comforted by the 

assurance that as she had no parts she could not be divided; 

simplicity cannot admit dissolution. But now she has three distinct 
parts, therefore into those parts she can be resolved: and what is to 

become of them? do they continue to exist separately? or does one of 

them, or two, or all perish? And what becomes of the soul’s likeness 

to the ideas, in virtue of which she claimed to apprehend them and to 

belong to the region of the invisible and eternal? All this is swept away 

at one stroke. If we answer that it is the Aoysorixoy alone with which 
the argument of the Paedo is concerned, we are shutting our eyes to 

the fact that there is not a single passage in Plato where the term yyy 

is applied to the highest efdos as distinguished from the two lower: nor 
have we a right so to apply it here. Andif the three eiéy all are classed 

as yxy, it must be in virtue of some common principle: what then is 

this principle ? what is the bond of union, what the differentiation of the 

three? The fact that we are led into so helpless a maze of perplexity is 

ample cause for deciding that the literal interpretation is entirely inad- 
missible. 

But the case is still further strengthened by the statement in the 
Limaeus. The created gods are described as implanting in a body the 
human soul, imitating the manner of their own creation by the Sn.ovp- 

yos. The divine element, Oefov, which they received from the hands of 
the creator, they placed in the head: this is the Aoyworuxdy of the Re- 
public. Then, Plato proceeds to tell us, they fashioned another kind of 
soul, to which he applies the remarkable term 6vyrév. This is the abode 
of vehement passions, pleasure and pain, confidence and fear, wrath and 
hope and love, and all unreasoning sensations. And lest they should 
sully the divine principle, they placed this mortal soul in another region 
of the body: and since it was twofold, they divided the two kinds by a 
partition, setting the spirited portion in the heart, that it might readily 
hear and obey the commands of the reason ; while the appetitive they set 
in the belly, that it might care for the nourishment of the body. Here 
the @vyrov «ids corresponds to the ddoyov of the Republic and includes 
the @vpoedes and éxibupyrixdr. 

If this too is to be understood literally, confusion is tenfold worse 
confounded. For to the three parts are assigned different habitations in 
the body; all three therefore have extension in space: yet we know 
very well that for Plato vy is unextended and immaterial. Again the 
lower «idy are mortal ; that is, vital principle can admit destruction: a 
declaration not only subversive of all the reasoning in the Phaedo, but 
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flatly opposed to the whole of Plato’s convictions concerning soul: 
nay it extinguishes once for all his hope of-discovering a sure basis of 

knowledge; for if the principle of life and thought can under any 
conditions cease to be, what is there that shall abide? @vyr7) Wy, 
understood literally, is indeed the most absolute contradiction in 

terms that his vocabulary could furnish. And, as if to bring out this 

contradiction in the most glaring light, Plato declares (Phaedrus 245 D) 

maca Wy) abavaros, all soul, without reservation, is immortal; and 

presently we have an elaborate statement of the tripartite nature, that is 
of a mortal and an immortal soul conjoined. 

All this constitutes not merely justification but positive necessity for 

treating the tripartition of soul as wholly metaphorical; and the interpre- 

tation of the metaphor is simple enough. ‘The three eiéy of the soul 

are not different parts or kinds, but only different modes of the soul’s 
activity under different conditions. The two lower eiéy are consequent 
upon the conjunction of soul with matter’, and their operation ceases 

at the separation of soul from matter. Soul, as such, is simple, she is 
pure thought; and her action, which is thinking, is simple. But soul 

immanent in matter has a complex action; she does not lose, at least in 
the higher organisms, all the faculty of pure thought; but she has another 

action consequent on her implication with matter: this action we call 

perception or sensation. ‘The main division is, as we have seen, dual : 

-oywerikov expressing the action of soul by herself, aAoyoy has action 
_ through the body. The wd6y belonging to adoyor Plato classifies under 
the heads of Ovpoedés and érifupnrixdv. We see too that the terms of the 

Timaeus, Ociov and Ovyrov, are abundantly justified. Soul is altogether 

imperishable: but when she enters into relation with body she assumes 

certain functions which are terminable and which cease when the rela- 

tion comes to an end. @vyrov then is the name given to soul acting 
under certain material conditions; and soul may in that sense admit 

the appellation, not because she ever ceases to exist gua soul, but 

because she ceases to operate gua emotional and appetitive soul. Soul 

exists in her own essence eternally, in her material relations but for 

a time. 

1 This is indubitable. In the myth of conditions of individual existence are not 
the Phaedrus the gods have the three 
eldn, but the gods are corporeal (246 D). 

That they are so is interesting: it shows 

how fully Plato recognised that the limi- 
tations of individual consciousness pre- 

clude a purely immaterial existence. The 

necessarily identical with ours; e.g. the 
gods and superior spirits have c@ua, but 
not gwua ynwov; but such an existence 

involves in some sense materiality: the 

individual belongs to yéveots. 
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Soul then is simple and uniform, the one and only principle of life. 

All forms of life are manifestations of her, from the highest to the 

lowest; from the activity of the noblest intellect to the faintest vestiges 

of vegetable growth’. The degree of intelligence varies inversely 

according to the degree of implication with matter. In the highest 

forms of individual existence thought has free scope for its activity, and 

the lower modes of consciousness are in due subordination: but as the 

material bonds grow tighter, the supremacy of thought wanes, and the 

dominion of sensation and appetite strengthens; finally reason and 

thought, even the higher modes of sensation, vanish, and nutrition and 

growth alone remain. But all these organisms are vitalised by one sole 

principle of life. 

We now have reached a standpoint whence it is easy to solve the 

difficulties which we encountered at the outset. Once recognise that 

Plato knew of but one kind of soul, and all is smooth. The essential 

nature of soul is simple, as much in the Phaedrus, Republic, and Timaeus 

as in the Phaedo. Hence it is beside the point to ask which of the 

three parts is immortal :. Plato is seeking to prove that soul herself is 

eternal, not that certain relations and functions of soul are perpetual. 

The vital principle which manifests itself in these modes is imperish- 

able, but the modes themselves are temporary and transient. 

(ii) The answer to the second question is to be found with no less 

ease. ‘The whole argument of the Phacdo, as we have seen, deals with 

soul gua soul. With this of course bodily appetites have nothing to do: 

accordingly Plato assigns them to the body, because they only belong to 

soul in her bodily relation and through this affect her. Nothing would 
be gained by pursuing the analysis further; rather the course of the 
discussion would be hampered by the introduction of matter which had 
no bearing on the question at issue. In the Phz/edus it is different ; 
there it is Plato’s business to give a psychological analysis of the passions 
in question: accordingly they are assigned to soul, which is the only 
seat of consciousness. Each dialogue is justified from its own stand- 
point: the Paedo in attributing passions to the body, because they 
arise from the corporeal relation of soul; the Pizebus in giving them 
to the soul, because body, as such, has no consciousness. ‘There only 
appears to be a discrepancy, because the analysis of the Phaedo is in the 
Philebus carried out more thoroughly: these passions belong to body, 
because without the bodily environment they could not arise ; to soul, 
because it is by soul alone that they can be felt. 

1 See Zimaeus 77 A foll. 
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_ Thus it appears that if we insist upon treating Plato’s allegorical 

language as plain prose, we are lost in helpless perplexity ; while by a 

reasonable interpretation of the metaphor we are released from all diffi- 

culty and show Plato’s teaching to be perfectly consistent and philo- 

sophical. There cannot, I think, be much doubt which method to 
choose. As Hegel observes, ‘wenn er [sc. Plato] von der Seele des 
Menschen sagt, dass sie einen verniinftigen und unverniinftigen Theil 
‘habe: so ist dies ebenso im Allgemeinen zu nehmen: aber Plato be- 

hauptet damit nicht, dass die Seele aus zweierlei Substanzen, zweierlei 

Dingen zusammengesetzt sey.’ 

I conclude this section with a brief summary borrowed from the 
‘paper to which I have already referred. 

In Zimaeus 69 C—72 D we have a Oeciov eidos and a Ovyrov «idos of 
Woy: Of which Oetov= AoyworiKoy, Ovyntov = Ovpoedés + eriupyntixov. Now 

yxy, as such, is d0avarov : therefore the word Ovyrdv can only refer to a 

particular relation of yvy7) and odyua, or operation of Wvy7 through odpa. 

@vpoedes therefore and émibvpyrixov are not different parts of pvyy, but 
only names for different modes of its action through ooua: thus 6v- 

poedes and émiOuuytixov are Ovyrd, because, when the conjunction 

between Wvxy and oda ceases, they cease also. 

Thus the apparent discrepancy between the Phaedo and Philebus is 

reconciled. In the one éwi@vyias are ascribed to odpa, as arising from 

conjunction of yvy7).and copa: in the other they are more accurately 

ascribed to Yvyy, because they are an affection of yyy through copa. 

Also the argument of the Piaedo is entirely unaffected by the threefold 

division. All soul is simple, uniform, and indestructible; but in con- 

nexion with body it assumes certain phases which are temporary and 

only exist in relation to body. Thus though the ériOupytixoy and 

Ovpoedés, as such, are not immortal, because they depend for their 

continuance upon body, which is mortal; yet the vital principle, which 

under such conditions assumes these forms, is immortal and continues to 

exist, though not necessarily in the same mode. For the modes in 

which vital force acts under temporary conditions are transitory, but the 

acting force itself is changeless and eternal. 

§ 5. Losition of the Puarvo in the Platonic System. 

The whole philosophy of Plato is, as I am fully convinced, set forth 
in his extant dialogues. It is a system which in its final development 

forms a harmonious and consistent whole, worked out with unfailing 
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logical precision from its fundamental principles. But we can hardly 

suppose that this system sprang all at once in its mature completeness, 

like a new Athene, from its creator’s brain. Plato is not indeed wont 

to write down his ideas before they are well thought out: but when we 

reflect where he took philosophy up and where he left it, it would seem 

wonderful indeed if a series of compositions extending over a long life 

belonged to one and the same stage of thought. Of philosophy, 

properly so called, Plato is the originator and creator. The earlier 

Greek thinkers in their struggles up to the light had struck upon 

divers principles of profound and vital importance: the names of 

Herakleitos, Parmenides, and Anaxagoras are associated with truths 

which form the very framework of philosophy. But each of the earlier 

philosophers dwelt exclusively on his own peculiar principle, till in its 

isolation a truth became a falsehood ; they advanced one aspect of the 

truth as if it were the whole: those on one side of the shield declared 

that all is convex; those on the other, all is concave. Philosophy first 

became possible when there arose a ovvomtixos avyp, who saw that 

these truths are complementary, that each is realised in the others. 

And here I cannot forbear once more to quote a remark of Hegel’s: 

‘We are not to look upon Plato’s dialogues as if it were his concern 

to give expression to sui.dry philosophies, nor must we suppose that his 

philosophy was an eclectic system constructed out of the former: 

it rather forms the knot in which these one-sided abstract principles 

are truly unified in concrete form...... In the Platonic philosophy we 

see manifold philosophemes of earlier times, but taken up into Plato’s 

principles and therein unified.’ Platonism in fact realises by concilia- 

tion principles which in their separation were null and void. 

From this point of view we should expect to find in Plato’s 

exposition of his system (1) a phase wherein the necessity of such 

a conciliation is recognised and its accomplishment more or less 

effected, while at the same time imperfections and gaps yet remain, 
(2) a phase in which Plato’s severe self-criticism has revealed to 
him the weak points in his earlier theory, and his unparalleled meta- 
physical insight has suggested to him the remedy. To leap at once 
from the one-sided crudeness of preplatonic thought to so profound 
and comprehensive a philosophy as the later Platonism would seem 
beyond the power even of such a genius as Plato’s: there are few 
indeed who could have reached the intermediate stage. We may 
expect to see, and I believe we do see in the dialogues evidence of 
development in Plato’s thought, which passes through definite stages, 
enabling us to distribute the Platonic writings into three distinct 
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periods, which I: shall term the Sokratic, the middle, and the 

later. ? 

Upon the precise nature of this development an entirely new and 
- most important light has been thrown by Mr Jackson in a masterly 

series of essays recently published in the Journal of Philology, vols. x 

and x1. His results, so far as he has yet proceeded, I cordially 

accept in the main; and it is from the standpoint which his re- 

_ searches have empowered us to reach that I now propose to indi- 

cate a classification of the Platonic dialogues. I am only concerned 

to give such a general outline as will enable me to define the period 

to which I conceive the Phaedo to belong; a full analysis would not 

serve the present purpose. 

At the time he first met Sokrates, the unsatisfactory result of 

previous speculation had in all probability inclined the young Plato, 

like most of his contemporaries, towards philosophic scepticism. 

Sokrates gave a new impetus to his thought; it was from him that 

Plato derived, along with the interrogatory method, the principle 

which afterwards bore such abundant fruit—the principle that know- 

ledge is of universals. ‘This is the great contribution of the unmeta- 

physical Sokrates to metaphysics; but it is in the hands of Plato, 

not of Sokrates, that it attained its true significance. And even with 

Plato it at first remained barren. In his earlier dialogues Plato exer- 

cises the exuberant strength of his growing thought in. the Sokratic 

method of definition: we find abundant promise ef the matchless 

artistic power that is to come, but little or no advance on the position 

of Sokrates. Such dialogues are the Luthyphron, Charmides, Laches, 

and others, mostly of small compass and of slight philosophical 

importance. They culminate in the Protagoras, the longest and most 

brilliant of the series. These dialogues constitute the Sokratic period ;' 

in them we do not yet find Plato. | 
But Plato was a true scholar of Herakleitos: he saw that in things 

which abide not, but ever fluctuate and fleet away, there can be no 

stable truth nor basis of knowledge. Knowledge is of that which 
abides firm and changes not, if there exists such in the universe. 

And now Plato despairs no longer of finding this existence, he sees it 

\ in the principle of universals. But not in the universals as he received 

_ them from Sokrates ; a change must pass upon them before they will 

serve his end. Sokrates had said, if we would know a thing we must 
clear our conception of it from all accidental attributes which may 

_ be peculiar to particular specimens of the class: if we would know 

__ what is a tree, we must obtain from the completest comparison that 

P. 3 
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our experience enables us to make an exhaustive catalogue of those 

attributes which are not peculiar to any particular tree but which are 

common to all, and lacking any one of which a thing would not 

be a tree. Thus we shall have framed in our mind the definition 

or concept of a tree, and now we have such knowledge of it as is 

attainable. But this concept is simply a thought in our own mind, 

it has no existence of its own: it is, as Protagoras might tell us, 

doubly unsubstantial ; for it is formed from the impressions produced 

by an ever-changing object upon a subject that is never constant: 

the image of a flitting insect in running water is not more shadowy 

than the perceptions from which our definition is formed. Knowledge 

demands for its object a constant self-existent verity. This led Plato to 

the hypostasisation of the universal. In place of a mental concept 

derived from particulars he gives us an essential idea prior to the parti- 

culars, whereof it is the cause. These ideas, being veritably existent, 

can be objects of true knowledge; and they served Plato as a decpos 

wherewith to mediate between the immovable unity of Parmenides 

and the limitless plurality of Herakleitos. We cannot, says Plato, clear 

at one bound the gulf between ¢v and azretpa, between the primal unity 

and the infinite multitude of particulars; we need, as intermediates, 

mwoA\a, i.e. a definite number of classes, proceeding by gradually 

widening generalisations from the zxjfimae species to the all-embracing 

unity: and each of these classes represents an idea. 

This is the stage of the middle Platonism: as yet the ideas are 

simply hypostasisations of every logical concept. Consequently we 

find in the Resublic an idea of every group of objects denoted by a 

classname. We have at the top of the scale the atrd dyafov, we 
have ideas of kadov dikaov, &c., ideas of natural objects, ideas of 

oxevacra, beds, tables, &c., ideas of relations, great, small, equal, &c., and 
ideas of xaxov adixov and the like. The particulars in every group derive 
their nature and existence from the immanence, zwapovoia, of the idea. 

The Lepublic is the chief exponent of this phase of Plato’s metaphysics : 
it is also represented by the Phaedrus, Symposium, and others: 
its main distinguishing characteristics are the assumption of an idea 
for every group of particulars, and the inherence of the idea in 
the particulars, also expressed as the participation, péOegis, of the 
particular in the idea. 

But Plato presently finds reason to be dissatisfied with this expres- 

sion of his theory: the difficulties and deficiencies he sees therein 
are stated with overwhelming force in the earlier part of the Parmenides. 
The points which chiefly demanded correction were the contents of the 
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ideal world and the relation between ideas and particulars. The list of 

ideas is largely reduced, though it is not easy to say precisely to what 
extent: instead of an idea corresponding to every group of particulars 

we now have only an idea for every group which is naturally and 

not artificially determined; thus all ideas of oxevaora are abolished. 
Next relations are reduced from the rank of ideas to that of universal 

predicates, or, as Aristotle would say, categories; so that we no longer 

have ideas of great and small, equal and double, and so forth. Finally 
ideas of negations are abolished, such as evil, unjust, &c. Therefore 

one great criterion of the stage to which a dialogue belongs will be the 
nature of the ideas that are assumed in it, 

The second point is no less important, the relation between the 
ideal and the material world. In the middle period the idea exists 

(a) transcendentally, év 77 gvoe, (8) immanent in the particulars. 

In the period to which we have now come, the transcendental existence 

of the idea alone is allowed: the particulars no longer participate in the 
idea, but are regarded as copies, puyyyara, of the ideal type, wapa- 

devryyo. In this way the objections formulated in the Parmenides 
against the earlier account of the relation between idea and particular 

are avoided. Other characteristics of the later Platonism, as the analy- 
sis of ovra into mépas and azeipov in the Philebus, and the still subtler 

analysis of the Zzmaeus, need not detain us here; since the object of 

the foregoing statement is merely to indicate the development of Plato’s 

system so far as is necessary for fixing the position of the Phaedo. The 

later metaphysic is unfolded in the Parmenides, Sophist, and Philebus, 
and consummated in the Z7maeus. 

Guided by these landmarks we shall find it no hard matter to 
determine the bearings of the Phacdo. In this dialogue we have 
an idea of icov (74 A), péya (100 B), opixpdrys (100 E), &c. Also we 
have the idea described as év nyiy as well as év rH dvoe (102 D). That 

is to say, in the Phacdo (1) we see ideas of relations, though ideas 

of oxevaora do not occur, and (2) the ideas are immanent in particu» 
lars. These are two unmistakable marks that the dialogue belongs to 

the Platonism of the Republic. 

The metaphysical doctrine of the Piaedo is in fact identical with that 

of the Republic, although it is less precisely formulated. The cardinal 

point in each dialogue is the existence of the ideas as the sole principle 
of causation and the one object of true knowledge. In the Phaedo 
indeed Plato does not bring out in definite language the subordination 
of the other ideas to the airéd dyafov as the supreme source of all 
existence. But this is not due to any discordance of theory, but only to 

3—2 
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a difference in the immediate object. The supremacy of the avro 

dyaOédv in the Phaedo is plainly indicated in the fact that ro BeAriorov 
is postulated as the ultimate airia, to which all other causes are merely 
subsidiary. Moreover a synthesis of these two dialogues will show 

us that Plato is working on precisely the same lines which he afterwards 

follows in the Piilebus and Timacus. In the Phaedo he declares that 

all things are ordered by vovs working ét ro BéAriorov. But what is the 
‘best’? by what standard are we to determine it? The answer is indi- 

cated in the Republic: the efficient and final causes are indistinguishably 
blended in the atro dyafov. This identification is pregnant with a 
significance which is not fully brought to light until we come to the 

Timaeus ; where, behind the veil of poetical embroidery, we behold the 

universe as the self-evolution of absolute vovs, according to the immuta- 

ble laws of its own nature. The standard of ro BéAreorov then lies in 

the nature of vots: and vovs in operating éti 7o BéAtwerov is working 

out its own being. This is why the philosopher must seek to base his 

morality upon cognition of the ayafoy itself; for there is no other 

standard of excellence than the laws of true Being. 

The thoroughly Herakleitean conception of the phenomenal world 
is also quite in keeping with the Republic. In the shadowy realm of 

the sensible the soul goes astray bewildered and befogged in the whirling 

eddy of unsubstantial phantoms—apevnva kapyva-—that throng around 

her. In this doubtful region, midway between being and not-being, she 

can only grope her way under the treacherous guidance of opinion. 

And here we may note another characteristic of the middle period, in 

the absence of any really serious attempt to account for the existence or 

apparent existence of phenomena. Plato does not flatly deny the exist- 

ence of the visible world, as the Eleatics did; he assigns it a sort of 

ignominious half-existence: but he gives us no explanation of it beyond 

such vaguely metaphorical phrases as ‘participation in the ideas’. It 

is not until his latest dialogues that he sets himself resolutely to deal 

with this problem. He never recedes from his Herakleitean view of 

phenomena ; but he recognises that their appearance is a fact requiring 

the most thorough investigation. 

The position of the Piaedo with respect to the vexed question of 

predication is very interesting. In the earlier days of philosophy, for 

fault of adequate logical analysis, the perplexity surrounding this subject 

was so great that thinkers of most opposite tendencies had been forced 

to deny the possibility of predication altogether—at most identical pro- 
positions could be admitted. From the first Plato perceived that there 
could be no sound logical or metaphysical basis for a dogma which 
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would render reason useless and language impossible. In Phaedo 102 8, 
we have his earlier view on the subject. Whatever we predicate of an 

object is predicable of such object by virtue of the immanence of the 

idea therein; we call it by a name denoting the attribute of the idea: 

Tovrwv Taiva petarapBavovra avTav TovTwv THY erwvupiay icxev. In 

fact when we say ‘Simmias is small’, this is merely a convenient ex- 

pression for ‘Simmias partakes of the idea of smallness’. Accordingly 

the two statements ‘Simmias is small’, ‘Simmias is great’, though con- 

tradictory ws rots pyyace N€yeror, are not contradictory in fact; for they 

only signify that Simmias participates in both ideas: in comparing him 
to Sokrates we designate him by the érwvvpia of péyefos, to Phaedo by 

that of opexporns. Moreover the expression ‘Simmias is smaller than 

Phaedo’ is only a conventional phrase signifying that the opuxpérys in 

Simmias is smaller than the péyefos in Phaedo’. 
_Now however superior this conception may be to that of Antisthenes 

and others who denied predication, it is plain that it does not really 

touch the vital point. The whole puzzle arose from erroneous notions 

about ov and py ov; the copula éoré was conceived to denote identity 

and veritable existence, while ovx éot. implied absolute negation— 
abstract non-existence. ‘This is the problem which is handled with 

such consummate skill in Sofhzst 240 B onwards. But in the Phaedo 

Plato is so far from approaching this question that he does not even 

betray the slightest consciousness that just herein lies the difficulty ; 

he has in fact evaded, not solved, the awopia. Here again the Phaedo 

ranks itself with the Republic. In the latter (477 A foll.) we have the 

division into ov, 7 ov, and 76 peragv, being respectively the objects of 

yraous, ayvwoia, and deg. In this classification dv signifies absolute 

existence, yx) ov absolute non-existence, while 7d peragd comprehends 
all phenomena. Now although a sensible object is declared to be aya 

ov Te Kal pn ov (478 D), this is simply because it lies peragd rod eiAuKpuvas 

OVTOS Kal TOD TaVTWSs 7) OvTos—it is an ambiguous semi-reality : but there 
is no glimmer of the significance in which Plato afterwards declares 

(Sophist 259 B) that it roAAaxH pev eorr, ToAAayH SF ov« or. When 

the Sophist was written, he did not shrink from affirming that 7o ov, 

dcarép éot Ta GAA, Kata ToTadTa OvK éoTIV. exeiva yap ovK ov ev pev adTd 

éorwv, amépavta S& Tov apiOpov Tada ovK éotw ad (257 A). But in the 

Republic and Phaedo there is not the slightest evidence either that Plato 

had made the logical analysis which led him to this conclusion or that 
he was alive to the necessity of making it’. 2 

1A confusion of course arises from the __ this we are not at present concerned. 
assumption of ideas of relation: but with 2 The difference between Plato’s earlier 
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On this ground also then the Piaedo must be classed along with the 
Republic in the middle period. Which of these two dialogues was prior 

in order of composition is a question which I think is hardly possible to 

determine. Plato’s voice in the Republic is clearer, fuller, and more 

confident. The ontological theory which is somewhat vaguely sketched 

in the Phaedo is in the Republic very precisely formulated. But this 
admits of a double interpretation. We may either suppose that the 

Phaedo contains as it were the first draft of a scheme which is afterwards 

fully matured ; or else that Plato is briefly adverting to a theory which 

he has already thoroughly expounded. We might point to the more 

confident tone of the Republic with regard to the attainment of know- 

ledge as arguing an advance upon the Phaedo: but, it must be remem- 

bered, Plato recognises in the Ziaeuws that an approximation to know- 

ledge is all for which the human intellect can hope: albeit the Phaedo 

does not strike one as intermediate between the Republic and Zimaeus 

in this respect. 
The doctrine of avduvyos, though it does not occur in the Republic, 

is conspicuous in two other dialogues of the middle period, to wit the 
Meno and Phaedrus. It is remarkable that this thought, dormant through 

nearly all the later period, finally reappears, under an altered form, but 

still easily recognisable, in the Zmaeus. 

So much for the metaphysical relations of the Phaedo, which enable 

‘us with perfect certainty, if we accept the theory of development which 

I have indicated, to assign it to the middle Platonism; in fact it con- 

stitutes, along with the Republic, our chief source of information upon 

the fundamental principles of that period. Its ethical relations are 

discussed in appendix I, and therefore need not here be dwelt upon: 

moreover they are of very slight comparative importance for our present 

purpose. It is absolutely impossible to fix the position of any Platonic 

dialogue by its ethical contents: the metaphysical significance alone 

constitutes the very soul of Plato’s works; and this is the guide we must 

follow, if we would determine the order of their development. 

§ 6. Persons of the dialogue. 

(i) EcHEKRATEs the Phliasian is mentioned by Diogenes Laertius 
(vi11 46), along with his countrymen Phanton Diokles and Polymnastos 
and the Chalkidian Xenophilos, as the last of the Pythagoreans. These 

and later views on predication is very paper on the Parmenides, Fournal of 
clearly brought out by Mr Jackson in his  PAzlology, vol. X1 p. 287 foll. 
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men, according to the same authority, were scholars of Philolaos and 
Eurytos, and were still alive in the time of Aristoxenos, the musician 

and Peripatetic, who was a contemporary of Theophrastos. An Eche- 

krates, the son of Phrynion, is mentioned in the gth Platonic epistle, 
358 B, but there is nothing to show whether he is identical with the 
Echekrates of the Phaedo: there was, according to the catalogue given 

by Iamblichos, a Tarentine Pythagorean of that name; Prof. Geddes 

‘suggests that Echekrates may have been an Italian by birth who settled 

at Phlius; but the Phliasian occurs as a distinct person in Jamblichos’ 

list of Pythagoreans’. 
Plato’s choice of Echekrates as the auditor of Phaedo’s narrative 

is judicious. A hearer was required who should be in sympathy not 

only with the character and fate of Sokrates, but also with his teaching. 

The theory of ideas plays the most important part in the arguments 

ascribed to Sokrates, and none would be so likely as a Pythagorean 

philosopher to turn a friendly ear to this theory. The Pythagorean 

doctrine of numbers, as Aristotle tells us, bore a considerable resem- 

blance to Plato’s ideal theory: and we may well suppose that a due 

amount of oxéyis év rots Aoyous would render an intelligent Pythagorean 

a ready recipient of Platonism. 

(ii) . PHAEDO was a man of much greater note. A native of Elis, 

he was taken prisoner in the war waged by Sparta and Athens upon 

his country, B.c. 401. He is said to have been brought as a slave to 

Athens ; but his servitude cannot have been of long duration, since in 

_ 399 we find him a member of the Sokratic circle: according to Aulus 

Gellius (11 18) he was ransomed by Kebes, and, in the words of 

Diogenes, rovyrevfev éXevbepins ébirocdder. He seems to have possessed 

genuine philosophic ability ; and after the death of Sokrates he returned 

to his own country, where he founded the Elean school; the same 

which, after its transplantation by Menedemos, became better known as 

the Eretrian. Nothing definite seems to have been recorded regarding 

the views of Phaedo; but probably they bore a considerable resemblance 

to those of Eukleides, with whom he is classed by the satirist Timon in 
a passage quoted in Diog. Laert. 11 107: 

GAN ov pow TovTwv prcdovwv péde* OvdSE yap addou 
ovdevds, ov Paidwvos, otis ye pév, ovd epidavTew 

EixAcidov, Meyapedow os euBarte Avooay épiopod. 

1 Echekrates, a Lokrian Pythagorean, one of Plato’s teachers, he is obviously a 

occurs in Cicero de finibus v § 87: if different man. 

Cicero is correct in saying that he was 
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A tendency to épiopos certainly characterised his Eretrian successor 

Menedemos. Phaedo composed dialogues, whereof the names of 
several are given by Diogenes Laertius 11 105: of these however only 

two are said by Diogenes to be undoubtedly genuine, Zuvpos and 

Siuov. A fragment from one of his works is thus translated by Seneca 

epist. XCIV 41: minuta quaedam animalia, cum mordent, non sentiuntur : 

adeo tenuis illis et fallens in periculum vis est: tumor indicat morsum, 

et in ipso tumore nullum volnus apparet. idem tibi in conversatione 

virorum sapientium eveniet: non deprehendes, quemadmodum aut 

quando tibi prosit, profuisse deprehendes. ‘The neatness of this simile 

would lead us to suppose that Gellius was justified in the epithet ‘ad- 

modum elegantes’, which he applies to Phaedo’s writings. 

Phaedo was evidently a special favourite with Sokrates and seems to 

have been highly esteemed by the other Sokratics: of whom Aischines 

is said to have composed a dialogue called by his name. The chrono- 

logy of his life is unknown; at the death of Sokrates however he 

appears to have been little more than a youth. 

(ii) Concerning APoLLopoROs of Phaleron we know little beyond 

what Plato has told us. He was a man of impulsive and passionate 

temperament, which had gained him the name of o pavids (cf. Sym- 
postum 173 D), fervently attached to Sokrates, but frequently, it would 
seem, not very good company to others (Symp. 1.1. cavrd re Kat rots 
ahdors ayptaivers TAjV SwKparovs). Xenophon refers to him twice : once 
in memorabilia 111 xi 17, where he is said to be inseparable from 
Sokrates; and again in the apology § 28, where Xenophon again testifies 
to his strong affection for his master, but stigmatises him as dAAws 
<i70ys. He is of no philosophical importance. 

(iv) SmMias was a native of Thebes, where he attended the 
lectures of the Pythagorean Philolaos. How long he had been a com- 
panion of Sokrates is unknown, but both he and his friend Kebes were 
at the time of their residence in Athens very young men (veavicxov, 
89 A) : afterwards he seems to have acquired a considerable reputation. 
He is mentioned in the Phaedrus 242 8: Sokrates vows that no one has 
caused the production of more Adyou, whether composed by himself or 
by others, than Phaedrus; always excepting Simmias—Ziupiav yelp 
éfatpd doyov. In Crito 45 B Simmias is said to have brought to Athens 
a sufficient sum to effect the release of Sokrates. The meagre notice of 
him in Diogenes Laertius 1 124 is merely a catalogue of twenty-three 
dialogues of which he was said to be the author. In Plutarch de genio 
Socratis § 7 Simmias is made to say that he studied philosophy 
at Memphis in company with Plato and Ellopion of Peparethos. 
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This is pretty nearly the sum total of our information concerning 

him. ; 
(v) Of Kepes equally little is known, beyond what we learn from 

the Phaedo. Diogenes says merely KeBys 6 @nBatos. Kat rovtov pépov- 

rat Sudoyor tpeis* Mivak, “EBddun, Ppivixos. A composition purporting 

to be the II’vagé of Kebes is still extant; but there can be no doubt that 

it is spurious. Xenophon mentions him twice (mem. 1 ii 48, 11 xi 17), 

‘but adds nothing to our knowledge. He, like Simmias, offered to 
furnish funds to secure the release of Sokrates (Cvi/o 45 B). And this 
is all there is to tell of him. 

Yet this Theban pair, little as is known of their lives, will always be 

| full of interest in our eyes, because of the important part they play in 

| this dialogue. They are both alike painted as ardent lovers of philo- 

| 

sophy, keen and eager searchers after truth. Both evidently enjoyed the 

esteem of Plato in a high degree; but the philosopher has succeeded 

with a few light and subtle touches in thoroughly individualising the 

two men: we cannot read the Phaedo without being conscious of a 

marked difference in their temperament. Simmias is somewhat dreamy 

and prone to mysticism ; he is intelligent and sympathetic, but not free 
from vagueness ; he is apt to be misled: by superficial likenesses, e.g. on 

the subject of harmony; and he sometimes AavOaver éavrov ovddéev 
eikwv, as in 76 D. But the intellect of Kebes is bright and keen as a 

sword: he has an admirable faculty of seeing the point and making 

straight towards it; all his criticisms are definite and precise and aimed 
at the heart of the matter; he possesses the invaluable quality of always 

knowing exactly what he himself means, and he will not put up with any 

haziness of thought in others. He is notable for his zpayyareéa, for 
tenaciously clinging to the question until it is sifted to the very bottom: 

he is the hardest of all mortals to convince, yet -perfectly open to 

conviction when once a satisfactory argument has been found. It 

is always Kebes who at every important point influences the course 
of the dialogue: he gives the message from Euenos which starts the 

whole discussion (60 D); he insists on being told why suicide should 
be unlawful (61 D), and how Sokrates can welcome death without con- 
tradicting his own principles (62 c); he points out that the question of 
the soul’s immortality must be raised (7o a); he suggests the theory 

of avdpvyos (72 E); and finally he brings forward the objection in 

87 A, which shows that he has fully grasped the previous argument 

in all its bearings and perceives exactly what is required for its 

completion. Thus every important issue turns upon some pertinent 
remark of Kebes. The chief contribution of Simmias is the discussion 
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on harmony; which is indeed a theory that must needs be debated, but 

which, as I have shown, does not affect the position of the demonstra- 

tion; nor does it show that he has mastered the argument like his 

clearer-headed companion. Yet, as Sokrates says of him, od davAws 

goukev amTouévw Tod Adyou: he is a sincere and zealous lover of truth, 
and not unworthy to share the immortality which Plato has bestowed at 
least upon the fame of these two Theban friends. 

(vi) Ofa personage so well known as KRITON it is needless for me 
to say much: a few words concerning him will complete this account of 
the interlocutors. He was the oldest and dearest friend of Sokrates, a 

man of wealth and position and of high character. His sympathy 

with Sokrates was probably much more personal than intellectual; 

Plato’s picture of him is as of a sensible and kindly man of the world, 

looking upon life from the point of view of an honest Athenian gentle- 

man, but without any capacity for philosophy. Indeed, if the anecdote 

in Luthydemus 304 D foll. has any foundation on fact, he may sometimes 
have remonstrated with his friend for his philosophical eccentricities. 

Diogenes Laertius however (11 121) gives a list of seventeen dialogues 
attributed to him, some of which have such ambitious titles as wept rod 

yvavat, ti ro érictacGar: we can hardly suppose that they contributed 

much to the solution of these problems. Diogenes sums up the true 

interest of the man when he says otros padtiora pidoctopydrara SieréOy 
mpos BwKxparyv, Kal ovtws erepedrcito aitod, wore pnoemote Neirew Te TOV 
T™pos THY xpEiav. | 

(vil) ‘The other companions of Sokrates who were with him at the 
last, but who do not speak, are Kritobulos, the son of Kriton; Hermo- 
genes, son of Hipponikos, a speaker in the Cratylus ; Epigenes, son of 
Antiphon ; Aischines, son of Charinos a sausage-seller, or, by another 
account, of Lysanias; he was a noted Sokratic and the author of elght 
dialogues (Diog. Laert. 11 64); Antisthenes, founder of the Cynics ; 
Ktesippos, a youth introduced in the Luthydemus ; Menexenos, son of 
Demophon, who gives his name to a dialogue; Phaidondes, of whom 
we know only that he was a Theban; Eukleides, founder of the Me- 
garian school; and his friend Terpsion, also a Megarian. Of these all 
but the last three are Athenians. 
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I append a list of editions of the Phaedo and other works of which 
I have made use. 

Platonis Phaedo ed. Wyttenbach 
- a » Heindorf 

9? ” 9 Ast 

” 9 9 Geddes 

Pe is » W. Wagner 

‘3 es Stallbaum’s edition as remodelled by 

Wohlrab. This is really a variorum 

edition, containing notes by most 

previous editors and by Wohlrab 

himself. 

Platon’s Phaedon fiir den Schulgebrauch erklart von Martin 

Wohlrab. 

Schanz’s critical edition of the Phaedo. 

Hirschig’s : ra nh 

Schleiermacher’s introduction translation and notes. 

Plato’s Phaedo literally translated by E. M. Cope. 

Olympiodori Scholia in Phaedonem. 
Hermann Schmidt. Kritischer Commentar zu Plato’s 

Phaedon. 

Bonitz. Platonische Studien. 

Ast. Plato’s Leben und Schriften. 

Hegel. Geschichte der Philosophie, Plato. 

Zeller. Philosophie der Griechen. 

Teichmiiller. Studien zur Geschichte der Begtiffe, and 

Die platonische Frage. 

Schanz’s critical writings on Plato’s text. 

Since this in no wise pretends to be a critical edition I have thought 
it needless to give the mss. readings in full: this would have been 

merely a reproduction of other men’s work. For all who are interested 

in the text of Plato the edition of Schanz is indispensable ; and the 

readings of other mss. are given by Stallbaum and Bekker. Remem- 

bering nevertheless how much it is to the reader’s convenience that he 

should know exactly how far he can trust the text before him, I have 

drawn attention in the notes to every case in which my reading ma- 

terially differs from the mss, I have also marked all noteworthy points 

of difference from two of the editions which are in most common use, 
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viz. those of Stallbaum and of the Ziirich editors. Also, seeing that my 
text is based upon that of Schanz, I have noted all my departures from 

his readings. Wherever I have had occasion to refer to the four mss. 

quoted by him, I have adopted the symbols which he has employed to 
denote them; these are as follows: 

B=Clarkianus sive Oxoniensis sive Bodleianus. 

c=Crusianus sive Tubingensis. 

p= Venetus 185. 

E = Bessarionis liber sive Venetus 184. 

Stallbaum and the Ziirich edition are denoted by St. and Z. respec- 

tively. Where I have deserted Schanz, it has usually been in the direction 
of a return to the mss. ‘The chief blemish in the text of the Praedo is 

interpolation, which is not wonderful, considering that few products of 

Greek philosophy have been read more widely and less intelligently. 

There are no small number of instances in which words or sentences 

have indubitably been inserted by some copyist or annotator out of 

sheer inability to grasp the connexion. But this cannot justify the 

reckless handling of Hirschig, who cancels or rewrites passages whole- 

sale, for no apparent reason but that they are not such Greek as he 

would have written himself. The result in many such cases is a deep 
thankfulness in the reader’s soul that Plato, not Hirschig, was the author 

of the dialogues. Schanz, though a far sounder critic, has, I think, in 

several cases unduly deferred to Hirschig; and in others has himself 

bracketed passages without having in my opinion sufficient cause. In 

matters of orthography I have for the most part followed his guidance. 

And I cannot conclude without an expression of gratitude for the 

invaluable work he has given us: indeed only those who have engaged 

in the task of editing any of the dialogues can fully appreciate the boon 

which has been bestowed on Platonic students by Martin Schanz. 







PATAQN 
[7 mept Wuxis, 7OiKds] 

TA TOY AIAAOLOYT IIPOLOQIIA 

EXEKPATHS, ®AIAQN, ATIOAAOAQPOS, SOKPATHS, KEBHS, 
SIMMIAS, KPITON, 

St p. 0 TON ENAEKA TIHPETHS 
57 3 Uj / 3 A 3 a’ I. Adros, 6 Daidwr, rapeyévov Lwxpare: éxelvy TH NUE, 7) : 

70 dappaxov ervey ev TS Secpwtnple@, 7} AAov Tov iKouCAs ; 

@®AIA. Autos, d ’Exyéxpares. 
EX. Ti ody 8% éotw &rra eirev 6 avip Tpo Tod Oavatov; Kal 

‘mas éredeUTa; ndéws yap av éyd axotoayt. Kal yap ovTEe TOV 
Tmouutav Prraclwv ovdels mavu te éemuywpialer ta viv ’AOnvate, 

Botte Tis Eévos adixtar ypovou avyvod éxeiOer, Batis dv nuiv cadgés 

57 A—59 C, cc. i, ii. Prologue. getherneedless; the article is continually 
Echekrates, the Phliasian, begs for infor- omitted before national names by all 

mation respecting the last moments of Attic writers. Stallbaum compares 
Sokrates. Phaedo assents, and, after <Afology 32 B,. Meno 7o B. 

explaining the circumstances which de- 7. Soris dv] ‘who would have been 
layed the execution, gives a list of the able totell us’. Ina phrase of this sort 
friends. who were present at that last I conceive that no definite protasis is in 

meeting, where sorrow and gladness were the mind of the writer. I cannot see 
so strangely mingled. what is gained by supplying ‘si venisset’ 

I. avrés] Echekrates merely desires with Riickert, or ‘wenn er gefragt wor- 
to know whether he can depend uponthe den wire’ with Wohlrab. The words 
account of Phaedo as that of an eye- which follow show that communication 
witness: this remark would have been between Athens and Phlius did exist, for 
needless, but for the strange comment of some Athenian visitor brought the news 
Hermogenes the rhetorician: 6 uév yap of Sokrates’ death. It seems needless 

Npero ws Oavudgwv Kat paxaplf{wy tov therefore to speculate whether intercourse 
maparyevouevov, 6 Sé darexplvaro ceuvuvd- was suspended by the war with Elis 
pevos Kal wéya ppovar. (Stallbaum), which ended in the year 

6. @dvaclwv] in apposition to rdéy Sokrates died; or by the Corinthian war 
moktrov. The insertion of ray is alto- (C, F. Hermann), which began five years 

mn 
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TL ayyetrat olos T Hv wept TOUT@Y, TARY ye 8) OTL Pappakoy TLdv 
amobavor' tév &é adXwv ovder elyev pater. 

MATA. Ovdé ta wept THs Sikns apa émiGecle ov tporrov 58 

eryéveTo ; 
EX. Nai, radta peév jpiv yyerré Tos, cal EOavpalopév ye ore 

TAAL YyEvomevns BUTHS TOAAM vVaoTEpoy aiverat adtroGaverv, Ti 
ovv HV TODTO, @ Palowr ; 

@MAIA. Tvyn tis atte, & ’Eyéxpates, cvvéBy’ étvye yap TH 

mpotepaia Ths Sixns 7 mpvpva eoTeLpevyn TOD Trolov 6 eis Afro 
"A@Onvaios Téumrovay. 

EX. Todto 6¢ dn Ti éotw; 
AIA. Tod? gots 76 rrotov, ds haciw ’APnvatos, év 6 Oncevs 

mote eis Kpnrnv tovs dls éxta éxelvous @yETO Aywv Kai Ecwoé TE B 

Kab avtos €owOn. 

awbeter, Exaotou Etous Oewpiav amrakew eis Ajrov' hv On det Kab 
vov érte €& éxelvou KaT éviavToV TO Oem TépTrovoLy. 
apEwvrat THs Oewpias, vouos éotiv avtois év TO Ypdvm TovTM 
Kkabapevew THY TOW Kal Snwocia pydéva aTroKTWWYUVaL, TmplY av 

a 5 ’ / € “é if 

T® ov ATrod\Nwvt evEavTo, WS NEYETAL, TOTE, Eb 

’ \ F 

ETELOGY OUV 

A \ al a a 

eis AjArov te adixntat TO Trotov Kal Tar Sedpo* TodTO & évioTe 
fal (4 / Y 

€v TOAD YpoVm yiyveTal, OTAY TYYwoLW avEe“ot aTroNaB<6vTES 
>) / ’ \ & 3 \ lal Q ie Dd da ¢ € \ aA. 3 U 

autovs. apyn © éotlt THs Oewpias, emevdav 6 lepers Tod "ATroA- C 
\ la) A 

Awvos otén THY Tpvuvav TOD TAolov' TovTO 8 éTUYEV, BaTEp 
Neyo, TH TWpotepaia THs dixns yeryovos. 

/ a 4 / tal a 

Kpovos eyéveTo TH LwxKpates ev TO OeocpwTnpiw 6 peTaEv THs SlKns 

x A 

Ova tavta Kat tToXrts 

Te Kal TOD PavaTov. \ 

II, EX. Te 6€ 6%) ra wept avtov tov Oavatov, 6 BalSwv; rh 
nv Ta rexGévTa Kai mpaxGévTa, Kal Tives of Taparyevomevolr TOY 
EmeTnoeiov TH avdpl; 7) OUK elwv Of apxovTEs TrapeEivat, AAN epnwos 
érenevta dirwv ; 

AIA. Ovdauds, adrAd raphody tives, Kal TOAKOL ve. D 

EX. Tatra 6) wavta rpobvupnOnts as cadéctata juiv aray- 
yetrat, ef on Tis ToL AaYoNIa TUYYaVEL OCA. 

@AIA. “Add cyordlo ye Kal Tepacopar duly Sinyjoacbat' 

afterwards. The events of the last day in 
prison were of course known but to a 
small circle. 

6. WodA® vorepov] 
Xen. mem. 1V viii 2. 

13. Tovs dis éwrd] the seven maidens 

Thirty days: 

and seven youths, according to the legend, 
who were delivered every nine years to 

the Minotaur. 

18. pndéva daroxtivytvar] So Xeno- 
phon /./, 
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Kal yap TO pepvicOas Lwxpatous Kat avTov AéyovTa Kal addov 
9 , ” : ie / v4 

AKOVOVTA ELOLYE AEL TAVT@V HOLTTOV. yi 

EX. °AdAd pny, 6 Daidwv, Kat tos axovaopévous ye ToLov- 

Tous éTépous Eyeus’ GX Trevp@ ws av Svvyn axpiBéotata SicEedOeiv 
TAVTA. 
@AIA. Kal pv éyoye Oavydowa éradov trapayevopevos. 

~ ” \ e / , > \ > / > Ik Pies S 
_ ovTe yap ws Gavatw TapovTa pe avdpos émitndelov Edeos elonet 

by / Ls > / oH 3 / \ a / 

evdaluov yap pot avnp épaivero, & "Eyéxpates, kal Tod Tpomrov 
‘ A , ¢ b] an \ / b] / ¢/ b] ° 

Kab TOV NOYwY, Ws ade@s Kal yevvaiws éTEdeUTA, WOTE MOL éKEtVOV 
J 

mapiotacGar und eis“ Avdov iovra dvev Oelas potpas iévat, adda 
na / 59 Kat éxeioe adixopevov ed mpdkewv, elep Tis TadmoTE Kal ANAXos. 

\ \ a 
dia 01 TavdTa ovdévy Tavu pot édeewvov elonet, ws eiKds av SdFeLev 

elvas wapévre révOer’ ore ad HSov1) ds ev pirocodla hudv dvtov P nOOVN @S % Nf > 
é , 0 P \ \ e / n / 95 5s >] ’ 

omep evwlenmev’ Kat yap ol RoOYyoL TOLOUVTOL TLVeS HoaV’ adr 
ae nr / / ~ a) , 

aTexvas atorrov Ti wou Talos Taphny Kat Tis anOns Kpaots aro TE 
a ¢ an a“ / 

THS NOOVAS ouyKkeKpapévn ood Kal aro THS AVITNsS, evOvpoUMEV@ 
e/ ’ / fal A / 

OTL AUTiKA Exeivos EwedXE TEdEUTaY. Kal TavTEs ob TapoVTeEs 
, / oxedov TL oUTw SuexelweOa, Te wev yerXwvTes, éviote Sé SaxpvorTes, 
\ ¢€ / 5 : / \ 

els 5€ nudv Kal Stahepdvtas, ’AtroAXCSwpos’ oic0a yap Tov Tov 

 Bavépa Kal Tov tpoTov avrtod. 
EX. IIds yap ob; 
@MAIA. *Exeivds te roivyy mavradracw ovtas elyev, Kal avTos 

eywrye éreTapdyunv Kal oi GddoL, %~-4 2 

EX, *Ervyov 6é, 6 Daidwr, tives mapayevopevor ; 
@AIA. Odtos te 51) 6 "Arroddddapos Tay errvywplov Taphv Kab 

0 KpitéBovndos Kal 6 matnp avtod Kal érs‘Epwoyévns kab’ Eruyévns 
kat Aioyivns cab ’Avticbévns Av $8 kal Krijourmos 6 Iaiavieds 

3- TowovTous érépous] i.e. they take 
equal pleasure in the recollection of So- 
krates: compare below 59 A xal ydp 

13. tmapovre mévOe] ‘as would seem 

natural for one who was present at a scene 
of mourning’. For the two datives com- 

of Adyou ToLovTol Ties joa, referring to 

ws &v girogopia judy dvrwy: and 79 C 

Kal avrh wavarae Kal ivyyd worep pe- 

Biovca, dre Toot’Twy eparrouern. 

8. evSalpov yép] Here the key-note 
of the dialogue is struck. Its express 
object is to show ds elkérws dvip TG dyte 

&v pirocodgig Siarplyas tov Blov Oappet 

KéXAwy droPaveicdac: and at the very 

outset we are introduced to Sokrates as a 

living illustration of his own belief. 

FP; 

pare Phaedrus 234 C T@ Abyw AauBdvorTt, 

- ‘to one who takes a rational view’. 

év docodla] The nearest. parallel in 
Plato to this remarkable phrase seems to 

be Protagoras 317 C kalrot rodnd. ye 75n ETn 

elul év TH Téxvy: cf. zbzd. 319 C, Phaedo 

84A, Republic 581 E. But in all these 

passages the phrase expresses devotion to 

some particular pursuit; not, as here, 

the occupation of a certain time. 

25. *“Azro\ddSwpos}] Compare 117 D. 

4 
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kat Mevé£evos kab dddou Ties THY éwtyopioy' TIhatwv Sé otpat 

na Oéves. 
EX. Bévoe 5é ties raphoav ; 
@PAIA. Nai, Sippias té ye 6 OnBaios cat Ké8ns nat Par- 

Swvdns, Kal Meyapobev Evxarciédns te kat Teptiwr. 
EX. Ti 8; “Apiotimmos xat KreduB8potos <ov> mapeye- 

VovTo ; 

C 

@PAIA. Ov S4ra’° év Aiyivyn yap €d€yorTo eivat. 
EX. "AdAnos 6€ Tis mapny; 

DAIA, Syedov te oipwar tovtovs trapayevéa bar. 
EX. Ti ovv 59; rlves 7s joav of Oyo ; 
III. @AIA. ’Eyo cos €& apyns mavta Teipacopar dinyn- 

cacba. adel yap 6) Kal tas mpdcbey nuépas eiwbewev ortav D 
/ / 4 

Kat éy® Kal of GddoL Tapa Tov LwoKpadTn, TvAXrEyOpEvos EwOev 
® e g/ , A / \. 4 nA 

eis TO Suxactyptov, ev © Kal n Sikn éyéveTo’ TANTLOY yap HY TOU 
93 e ¢ > id ‘ 

Secuornpiov. mepreucvopev ody ExacToTe, Ews avoryOein TO dec- 
! / + 8 / . > ! \ 5) De 

MoTnpLov, SlaTpiPovTes peT GAAANAWY" aVEewyEeTO Yap OV TPw 
A x J \ \ \ émreid1) S€ avory Gein, eiohuev Tapa TOV LwKpaTy Kal TA TOANG Ouy- 

n / 

pepevomev eT avTod. Kal 62) Kal TOTE TpwtalTEepoy TUVEhEYHMED. 
T™ yap mpotepala [nuépal] ered) eEnOopev ex Tov Seapwrtnpiov TOR TE POTC pare, Lire 7 €onAUOM . 

a > / Re éotrépas, émuOoucba bts TO Trotov ék Anrov adiypévov ein. 
5 r Nee Q TapnyyeiAapev ovY GAAHOLS HKELY WS TpwLaiTaTa Els TO ELwOoS. 

Noted: na Sena’ > \ ¢ , a4 Suh ¢€ , 

Kab HKopev Kal nuiy é€eNwv 0 Ovpwpos, oomep ei@OEL VraKovel, 
> , . ElITEeV TEPLWEVELY Kal Nn TPOTEpOV TrapLévat, Ews Av avTOS KEAEVTN 

1. IIAdrwv €] There is but oneother after Cobet. 
passage in which Plato mentions himself, 8. 

St. and Z. omit it. 
év Alylvy] This has usually been 

Apology 38 8B; IINdrwv dé dbe, w dvdpes 
"AOnvata, kal Kpirwy cal Kpirdfovdos kat 

*AmroANbOwpos KeNEVoUGE ME TpldKoVTA wVOV 

TyunnoagOat, avTol 8 éyyvaoOa. Forster 

suggests that the present language im- 

plies that Plato’s sickness was due to 

excessive grief. I see nothing however to 

justify the inference: but doubtless Plato 

was anxious to explain his absence. 

4. Patddvd5ys] I have retained this 
form on the analogy of other Theban 

names and on the authority of Xenophon 

mem. 1 ii 48: perhaps too the Theban 

termination as should be restored. 

6. <ov>-rapeyévovtro] ov is not in 
the best mss. but is inserted by Schanz 

considered to convey a reproach: see 

Tog. Laert, 111 36,-cl. 11 65, 

59 C—6o C, ¢. iii. On the morning 
after the return of the sacred vessel from 

Delos the friends meet earlier than usual 
at the court-house near the prison. After 

some delay they are admitted and find 

Sokrates relieved of his fetters and in 
company with his wife and child. Xan- 

thippe, unable to control her grief, is led 

out ; and Sokrates chafing his cramped 
leg falls to moralising on the intimate 
union of pain and pleasure, which he says 
would have made a good subject for 
Aesop. 

24. ‘aweptpévety] This reading seems 
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Avovar yap, bn, of Evdexa Lwoxpatn Kal Tapayyéddovew bras 
dy THOSE TH Huépa TedevTHOH. ov ToArAdY O ody yYpovoY éTLaXOV 

60 yee Kal éxédevev nas eiorévat. eloerOovtes ovv karedapBavopey 
TOV pe Soxparn dpre Nehupévor, Thv 5¢ Ravbirrny, yuypaaners 

q yap, éxoveap TE TO Taldiov avTod Kal mapduatnpevny. ws ovV 

eidev Huds 7 Bavblirmn, dvevpnuneé Te Kalb TolavT atta ElTreD, 
3 ota 6 ei@bacw ai yuvaixes, OTL G YOxKpates, Votatov 8) ce Tpoc- 

¥ epodor vov ot emoribetoe Kal ov ToUTOUS. Kal 6 Zoxparys Bras 
es: TOV Kplrova, @ K pita, epn, aTrayéT@ TiS aUTNV oiKabe. Kal 

iB éxeivyy pev aTHYyOv Tues TOV TOD Kplrovos Boda ay TE Kal KOTTO- 

pevnv' 6 5& Lwxparns avaxabifopevos eis THY KAlynv cuvéxapré 
\ ls \ S-/ a / \ f vA ig ” Te TO oKkéXos Kal é&éTpive TH yetpl, Kal TpiBwv awa, ws AToToY, 

” > 54 / s na « a ¢’ eos, 

épyn, @ avdpes, Eouxé TL elvat TovTO, 0 Kadodaw of avOpwtros HSU 
; a / os Savpaciws Tépuxe mpds TO Soxody évavtiov eivat, TO AVTTNpO?, 

\ 4 Be UN \ .397):7 / a” 3 @ / 2\ 66 TO Gua pev avT@ py e0érew TrapayiyverOar TO avOpdre, éav 5é 
tis OvwKn TO ETepov Kal AawBavyn, cxXEdov TL avayKalerOar Nap- 

/ A A / Yj 

Bavew Kat To étepov, WoTrep EK pias Kopudhs cuvnupévw Ov’ ovTe. 

C Kai por Soxel, Edn, et Evevonaev avta Aicwtros, pi00ov av cvvOetvat, 

5. 7d ma8lov] no doubt his youngest 
son Menexenos. 

15. TOdpa pév] The usual reading is 
7T@, and this is confirmed by Stobaeus, 

who cites this passage, ec/. 1 1104. This 

would=‘ by refusing’. But 7d is found 
in the Bodleian and two other mss. and 

to me certainly right. Bonitz, quoted 

by Wohlrab, accurately distinguishes be- 
tween the usages of mepiuévery and érié- 
vey in Plato: the former means ‘to 

await’, the latter ‘ to remain’ in a given 
“condition. Cf. below 80, and 7Zheae- 
tetus 179 E. So far as I am aware, the 
nearest approach of éiuévew to the mean- 
ing of repmévew is in Republic 361 D 

dvrow 5é To.ovrow ovdév ert, ws eyduat, 

Xarerdv éretehOelv TH Abyw, olos Exdrepov 

Bios émipéver. If émiévew be read with 

Hermann, we should translate : ‘he bade 

us stay where we were and not come in 

until he summoned us’. 

I. Tapayyé\Xovew] I agree with 
Prof. Geddes in taking these words ; ‘ 
giving directions that he may be put to 
death to-day’; the directions being given 

to the officers of the prison. If, as is 
usually done, we take Sokrates to be the 

object of rapayyé\Xovaw, the clause dzws 

av...TeXeuTHoy becomesnonsense. Wohlrab 
(in his Latin edition) has a note which is 

utterly beyond my comprehension. 

is abundantly justified by Riddell, digest 

of idioms § 85. I have therefore followed 

Schanz in retaining it. ‘How wondrous 
is the relation between pleasure and its 

seeming contrary, pain; that the pair 
will never come to a man together’. 

18. Atowrros] It is worth while here 

to notice the consummate skill with 
which Plato allows the dialogue to unfold 
itself as in the natural course of conver- 
sation. By this simple reference to Aesop 

Kebes is reminded that Euenos was 

anxious to know what was the object of 

Sokrates in versifying the fables of Aesop. 
In answering the question Sokrates sends 
a kindly message to Euenos and bids him 

follow to Hadesassoon as he may. The 

surprise of Simmias at this message draws 

4—2 

= 5 
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an \ 

os 6 Beds Bovropevos atta dtarrakat ToAewodvTa, érredy) ovK 
t a Jee N 3 Aa \ / \ \ la) 5 

édvvato, cuvnwev eis TavTov avTtois Tas Kopudas, Kal dia TadTa 
ee SN \ @& / 9 a a X Nee © av TO étepov Tapayévntat emaKodovbet vVaTepov Kal TO ETEpov. 
id 5 14 \ ig \ lal lal 5 t an 

@oTrep ovv Kal avT@ pot Eo.Kev, érrELd1) UO TOD decpod Hv ev TO 
oKEéNEL TO AXyELVoV, HKELW On haiveTat ETTaKoNOVOodbY TO OU. 

IV. ‘O ovv KéBns vroraBoev N7 tov Ala, 6 Yexpares, hn, 

ev y érroinoas avauynoas pe. 
memroinkas évTelvas 
"ATOANW TpPooipLoV 
Evnvos moony, 6 Té 

from Sokrates an expression of his belief 

that the true philosopher will meet death 
gladly in the hope of being happier in 

Hades than on earth; and in support of 

this opinion, as we shall see, the whole 

argument that occupies the remainder of 

the dialogue is evolved. 

3. €makodovlel Vorrepov] In these ob- 
servations of Sokrates we may find the 
germ of the Platonic theory of pleasure 

See for instance 77- 
macus 64.C Td péev mapa pvow Kxal Biatoy 

as a KaTrdorac.s. 

yvyvonevov GOpdov map nuiy mdOos adyet- 

vov, TO 8 els pUow dmidy wadw AOpdov 7nd. 
Cf. Philebus 31 D &c. The xadapal 7d0- 
vat are exceptions, Philebus 51 B; but, 

so far as concerns physical pleasures, only 

apparent exceptions, Zzmacus 65 A. 

60 D—61 C, cc. iv, v. Kebes: This re- 

minds me that Euenos and others desire to 

know what led you to compose verses 

during your confinement in prison? So- 

krates: It was not with any thought of 

rivalling Euenos as a poet, but because I 

have been frequently warned in a dream 

to practise ‘music’. This I always un- 
derstood as an encouragement to perse- 

vere with philosophy ; but in case music 

in the popular sense might be meant, I 
thought it well to be on the safe side. 

So I took the fables of Aesop, because 
I knew them best, and turned them into 

verse. Tell this to Euenos and bid him 

farewell and follow me as soon as he 
can. 

8. évretvas] ‘ putting into verse’. The 

tf A “4 

Tept yap Tol TOV Tonpatwv wv 
Ny n 3 / / \ \ ’ \ 

tovs Tov Altowrov oyous Kal TO ELS TOV 
\ bys / by ” , MS A 

Kab GdroL TIWés PE ON HpovTo, aTap Kab 
\ a Ss: ie mote d.avonbeis, émetdn Sedpo 7;AOeEs, erroinoas 

term is used of setting words to music, 

Protagoras 326 B; of putting thought 

into words, PAilebus 38 E. The last ex- 

ample seems to me conclusive that the 

notion of the word is not, as Prof. Geddes 

considers, derived fromstretching a string, 

but implies fixing in a certain form or 

position. Cf. AZeno 87 A, where it is 

used of inscribing a triangle in a circle. 
9. tmpooty.cov] This word is applied 

by Thucydides, 111 104, to the Homeric 
hymn to Apollo: such mpooluwia were 
strictly speaking preludes either to a 

longer poem (of) or to a religious cele- 

bration. Specimens of verses attributed 

to Sokrates are to be found in Diog. Laert. 

It 42. 
10. Hvyvos] Euenos of Paros was a 

sophist and poet. From Afology 20 B 

we learn that he taught dper? for five 

minas 3 from Phaedrus 267 A that he was 

the inventor of new rhetorical figures : 

Tov 6€ Kd\NCTOY Ilapiov Etnvov eis uéoov 

ovK dyoper, ds vodyhwolv Te mpwros EvpeE 
kal mapematvous ; of 5 avrdy kal rapayo- 

yous pacly év pérpy Néyew, puvhiuns xdpuv* 

copes yap avjp : where see Dr Thompson’s 
note. From both passages we may infer 

that Plato did not think much of him. 

The few fragments that remain of his 

elegiac poems are given in Bergk’s foetae 

lyrict. Bergk however remarks ‘quae 

hic unius Eueni nomine comprehendi, 

rectius duobus attribui videntur’; and the 

other epigrams, chiefly erotic, given in 

the Anthology under the name Euenos, 

D 
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Ce , IO\ , r Ee , n 
QUTa, TpoTepoyv ovdéy TwTOTE ToLnTas. El ovv TL Got pédEL TOD 
» eon IN 27 ) / fa) 7 00 + a. 98 25 Le i& 
éyew ewe Kvnve aroxpivacbat, orav pe avdis épwrd, ed oida yap 
gd ’ ‘ > / / \ / i / wv ’ n 3 

OTL Epnoetat, eimré, TL vpn rEeyeww. eye Towvy, Ey, avTo, @ 

Ké8ns, tarnO7, dre ove éxelv@ BovdAdpevos ovdé Tois Toinpacu 
> yt aD J = > fa) . "5 \ ¢ + 18 fe E avtov avtiteyvos eivat évroinca TavTa’ 75e yap ws ov pad.ov ely 

b) a , n > , / / > aap / 
arX €vuTVviwyv TWoY aTroTrELpwmeEeVvOsS TL Evel, Kal adhocLovpeEvos, 

“ / ? , a 5 \ z ef modAdKis TavTny THY povoiKny moe émiTarToL ToLEV.X Hv yap 
<3 ‘ a \ a0 S , a 
— 06) atta Towade ToddaKis pot PotTaY TO avTO éviTrVLOY ev TO 

! \ Ki \ _—- mapeOovte Biw, GdrroT ev GrAAN Ores Havopevov, TA avTa 4é 
A ré ay > t ” \ / Sat Oem / eee eS éyov, © Ywxpares, Epy, povorkyy Tote. Kal épyafov. Kai éyd 

a / = a ¢€ / ’ 

év ye TS TpocVev yYpdvm OTEp EmpaTToVv TovTO VrEekaduBavoy avTO 
: : , / ya na / 
61 wot wapaxereiecOai Te Kal émiKeXevelv, woTrEep Ob Tos Oéovart 

~ 

J ef » lal 

Siaxehevopevot, Kal éuol ovtw TO évitrviov OTrep émpaTTov TodTO 
a yj / ETLKENEVELV, ovVaLKNY TroLely, Ws Pidocodias pev ovens peylaTns 

n rn ie rn > ff / / 

MovatKkns, €“od dé ToUTO TpaTTovTos voV & émrevdn H Te Sikn éyévero 
¢ an fal e \ / / > / > a > 

kal 7 Tov Oeod Eoptn Suvexdrvé we atroOvncKeay, oe ypnvas, et 
, 

dpa ToAXaKis fot MpootaTTos TO évdTrvioy TavTnv THv Snuaddn 
\ a \ b] “ > lal ’ \ A ’ / 

fovolKkny Trowel, un aTrevOnoal AVT@, ANNA TroLetp. ac padectepov 
> / , Byap clvar ur) amiévas ply adocidcac0at TomcartTa Toinpata 

\ / a 2 / A \ a \ b) \ \ kat TecOcuevoy TO evuTVip. oUTw On Tp@Tov pmév eis TOV Bedy 

are undoubtedly the work of different 
authors. 

5. @$ ov pddiov] After ws BD give dri, 
which Schanz brackets and I omit. 

7, eb modAdkts] ‘if perchance’; as in 

61 A. 
12. wapakedeverOal re kal émereverv] 

“tourge and cheer me on’. Each of the 
three compounds used by Plato in this 
passage has its distinct shade of meaning. 
mapaxeheverOat, which is the term fre- 
quently applied by Thucydides to a gene- 
ral’s address to his soldiers, means ‘urge 

to make an effort’; éwixeNevewy, which is 

a much rarer word and occurs nowhere 
else in Plato, ‘encourage while the effort 

is being made’; as in Euripides Electra 
1224. In diaxeNevduevor the preposition 
has a distributive force: ‘as the partisans 

of different runners cheer on their favour- 

ites’. Cf. Herodotus 1x 5 diaxedevoapevy 

02 yur yuvackl. 

14. os dirocoplas py ots Tijs pe- 

ylorns povoikyns}] Wagner well quotes 
Laches 188 C foll. See also Laws 689 D 
9 KadNorn kal peylorn Trav ~vudwrrov 

peylorn Sixacérar’ av Néyouro godia. Cf. 

Republic 411 C foll., 548 B dua 7O THs 

ddnOivns Movons Tis wera NOywv Te Kal 

Pirocopias Huednkévat, 

17. THY Sypody povorkriv] in the 
ordinary Greek sense of artistic and lite- 

rary culture; whereas Sokrates under- 

stood by ovorxy the philosophic life. 

Ig. adhooiioacbat] ‘to satisfy my 
conscience’. This anecdote well dis- 
plays the simply religious character of 

Sokrates not without a tinge of supersti- 
tion. ddoowcacba is to clear oneself 
from all taint of impiety; cf. Phaedrus 
242 C3 Lhilebus 12 B adda yap adost- 
ovmat, ‘I wash my hands of it’. 

20. Kal medpevov] Schanz brackets 
kal. 

eis tov Oedv] Another 

Sokrates’ old-fashioned piety. 
mark of 

Prof, 

5 

—_ on 
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éroinaa, ov nV 7 Tate Oucia’ pera Sé Tov Oedv, évvonoas Ott 

TOV TOLNTHY eo, a pednot TOLNTHS ELVAL, TOLEL pele GX’ 

ou Aoyous, Kal avTos OvK 7 pubodoryixes, dua TavTa on ovs mpoxel- 

povus elyov pudous Kab AT LoT apy TOUS Atoa@rrov, TOUTOUS érroinaa, 

ols mpeTots everuxov. {i} 
A ,/ x 

V. Tadra ovr, d KeBqs, Eunve pate, Kal eppaia@at Kat, av 

coppovn, ue SuWKELY WS ae dey O€, Os EotKe, THWEPOV" C 

Kerevovat yap “A@nvaior. Kal oO Sipplas, Oiov TrapaKenevel, épn, 

TOUTO, @ DoKpares, Evie 5 ToANa yap non evTeTUX Ka TO avi 

oyeddv ov €€ av eyo joOnuar odd oTwaTtiody oot EKOV Elvat 

Geddes has some interesting remarks on 
the special connexion between Sokrates 
and Apollo, cf. 85 A. I cannot how- 

ever agree with his suggestion that the 

mpoolwov was a thanksgiving for the 

thirty days’ reprieve; which would be 
totally inconsistent with the attitude of 
Sokrates in the face of death: cf. 116 E. 

2. pb0ovs aAN od Adyous] ‘fiction 
and not fact’. This distinction is estab- 
lished by Gorgias 523 A, dxove 57, gaol, 
pada Kadov oyou, dv od mer Nynoet MUOO?, 

ws éya oluat, éya 6& Noyov' ws adnOn 

yap ovra cor NéEw ad wéd\rw Aéyev; then 

follows the myth about the judgment of 

souls ; cf. Laws 872 D. dos is defined 

by Aphthonios, quoted by Wyttenbach, 

as Aoyos Wevdys elxovifwv adjndeav. Plu- 

tarch, de gloria Atheniensium § 4, says 

that Pindar was rebuked by Korinna, ws 

duovoov dvTa Kal mi TocouvTa pvOous, oO 

THS TonTiKns Epyov elvar cuuBEBnxe ; fur- 

ther on he says 0 dé wvOos elvar Bovrerac 
oyos Wevdis €orxws arnOwy. Compare 

Aristotle’s distinction between isropia 
and moino.s, poetica 1451° 4, TouTw duage- 

peLT@ Tov pev TH yevoueva hévyew Tov dé 

ola av yévorro. Of course Adyos in its 
wider sense includes pi@os, as we have 

in 60 D Tovs Tov Alowdzrov dyous. 
3. ods mpoxelpouvs elxov] i.e. in his 

memory; there is no evidence that the 

fables of Aesop had been published in 

writing up to this time. Aesop is said to 
have been a contemporary of Solon; and 

- that. 

the story of his death is told by Plutarch, 

de sera numinis vindicta § 12: there is 

also an allusion to it in Herodotus 

Il 134. 
7. épe Sidkev @s tdxtota] This in- 

junction must be considered as modified 

by the proviso added below, ov pévrot 

isws Bidoerat avrov. Schmidt finds a 

‘dilogia’ in the words, and Prof. Geddes 

takes the same view. But it appears to 

me that such a premature reference to the 

medéTn Oavdrou is thoroughly unplatonic. 

It is futile to omit the words ws TaxvoTa 

with Heindorf; in any case they must be 

implied, else we make Sokrates give 

Euenos the superfluous advice to die some 

time or other. 

61 C—62 C, cc. v, vi. Stmmias: Eue- 

nos is not likely to take such advice as 

Sorrates: Ves he is, if he isa 

real philosopher; not that he ought to 

take his own life. ebes: This seems 

inconsistent; you first say that the phi- 

losopher will be glad to die, and then 

that he may not kill himself: why may 

he not? Sokrates: I only know what I 

have been told. According to one ac- 

count we are in custody here and may 

not make our escape. This is a hard 

saying ; but there is a more obvious rea- 

son, that we are the property of the gods, 

who are as justly indignant if we destroy 
ourselves as you would be, should one of 

your slaves do so. 
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metoetat. Ti dé; 7 S Os* ov diddcodos Evnvos; "Epouye Soxee, 
ébn 6 Yupplas. “EOednoces toivuy cat Evnvos cab was oro aéiws 

TOUVTOU TOU TpayMaATOS MéTETTLV. OU pméevTOL tows BLaceTaL avTor’ 
ov yap pact Oewsrov civar. Kal Gua réyov tadta KabjKe Ta 
oKEAN emt THY yHV, Kal KabefOmevos OVTaS 75n TA NoLTTA StEdéEyeETO. 
Hpeto ovv avTov 6 KéBns’ Ids todro Ayers, @ LOKpates, TO pu1) 

~Oewirov civas éavtov BiavecOar, eOérew 8 av TO atroOvyncKovTt 
Tov pirocogov érecOat; Ti 5é, © KéSns; ove axnxoate ot Te 
Kal Lywplas wept trav Towottwv Piroradw couvyyeyovdtes; Ovdév 

a 4 t , % iy et ee ee eee a 
ye capes, o LdKpares. Adda pny Kal éyo €& axons twepi avTav 

> gate ama > , . , t IO \ , \ \ eyo’ & pev oly Tuyyavw axnkows, POdvos ovdeis A€yetv. Kal yap 

lows Kal wadiota mpéret médrovTa Exeioe arrodnuciy StacKortrety 
Te Kal wvOoroyelv tepl THs atrodnuias THS éxel, Tolay Twa avTHVY 

bd > e / \ v ‘ a SF > ‘al , t>~ / 
oioueOa civar’ ti yap av Tis Kab TroLot GdAXO ev TO péexpe HALov 

SUTUaYV YpOVg ; 

VI. Kara ri 5y otv wore od dact Oemitov eivat adtov éavTov 
aToKTWVUVal, © YwKpates ; HON yap &ywye, otrep vov 8) od Hpov, 
Kal Pirordov HKovea, bte Tap piv Sintato, 7On Sé Kab adrov 

3. Tobrov TOU mpdypatos}] Sc. dido- 

coplas. | 

4. ov yap pact] It is worthy of note 
that the whole of this rather superficial 
reasoning against suicide, which is quite 
outside the main argument of the dialogue, 

is carefully and repeatedly marked as 
secondhand. It seems as if Plato wished 
to avoid any prejudice and misrepresenta- 
tion which his panegyric of death might 

bring upon him; while his slight and 

rapid treatment of this subject would 
show that he did not feel strongly upon 
it. That he did not in all cases disap- 

prove suicide is certain: cf. Zaws 854 

kal édy pév cor Spavte Tatra Awd TL TO 

voonua—el 5 wy, KadrNlw Odvarov oKeWd- 

Hevos amwadd\drrov Tov Biov. Also 873 C 
Os dv éavrov xrelvy, pnre modews Tatdons 

diky, wATEe Tepwdivy adpiKTw TmpocTesovay 

TUXH dvayKxacbels, pnde aloxivns Twos 
amépov kal dBiov meradraxwy, dpyla dé Kat 
avavSplas devia éavT@ dixny ddcxov ércO7. 

9g. PWoAdw] From this it is evident 
that Philolaos spent some time at Thebes, 

where Kebes and Simmias attended his 
lectures. We have absolutely no au- 
thentic information about the life of this 

eminent Pythagorean ; and the genuine- 

ness of the fragments ascribed to him has, 
I think, been once for all disposed of by 
Mr Bywater, Fournal of Philology vol. 1 

p. 21 foll. 

ovdéy ye caddis] eos jv rots IIv- 
Oayopelors 5.’ aiviyudrwv éyew, says 
Olympiodoros, whom the editors all re- 

peat. I think Plato’s meaning is that 
the arguments of Philolaos against suicide 
were not conclusive enough to satisfy the 
mpayuwatela of Kebes. 

12. Siackotrety Te Kal puOoAoyetv] This 
is an accurate description of the conver- 
sation that is to come: when reason has 

done all she can, fancy comes to her aid 

with a myth. 
13. THs éket] Schanz brackets these 

words: Hirschig proposes éxeive. 

14. péxpt Alov Surpev] before which 
execution was not legal; cf. 116 5, 

Ms 

5 

15 
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TLOV, WS OU Oé0L TOUTO TrOLELY 
"AXA TpoOupetclas vpn, Edy’ TaXa yap 62 |; 

lows pévTot coe? got pavetrat, ei TOTO 

td ’ \ 7: f 

TWTOTE OVOEV eee 
av Kab AKOVaaLS. 

MAATONOS [62 

cadbés O€ mept avTaVY OUdEVOS 

evap Tév ddAov ardvrev arrodv éotly Kat ovdérote TYUYYaveEt 

TO avOpdme, domep Kal TANNA, EoTLV OTe Kal ols BéXTLOV TEOvavat 

) chy, ois € BéXTLOV pea ae Oavpacrer | ia@S ool havetrat, et 

TovTows Tols avOpwmols pr boLoy avTovs EAUTOUS €U TroLEtY, ANA 
. an Z > / 
Gov Sel TrEepiwévely EVEPYETHP. 

3. el tovTo pdvov] Of this locus vexa- 
tus I shall first give my own interpreta- 

tion before mentioning other views that 

are held upon it. I accept the text pre- 

cisely as it stands without alteration or 

omission. The first thing to be done is 

to fix the meaning of rovro. It can 
hardly be doubted that rovro means here 
exactly what it does in 62 C, adn eikéds, 
épyn 6 KéSns, rovro ye daiverac: where 

the context clearly requires that rodro= 

bn Oemirov elvac avroy éavTov amoKTu- 

Taking it in that sense here I 

should translate: ‘perhaps you will be 

surprised if this question alone of all 

admits a simple answer—if the same 

thing does not happen to man in this 

as in all other cases; I mean that to some 

men at some time death is better than 

life: and for whom death is better, you 

will perhaps think it strange that they 

may not do themselves a good turn but 

must wait for some other helper’. I con- 

ceive the clause xal ovdérore... jv to show 

how it is that the question is not am)oup. 
Unless death were sometimes better than 

life the question whether suicide were 

sometimes lawful would never be raised, 

for no one would dream of committing 
it. womep kal Ta\d\a, i.e. as in other 

cases either of two opposites may be 
better according to circumstances. The 

whole sentence amounts to this: you will 

think it strange if in the case of suicide 

we can lay down an invariable rule; that 

there are no persons for whom it is better 

puval. 

at WS 

kat 6 KéBns npéua éruyedacas, 
a n lal ’ / \ ‘ x I ” 

"Ittw Zeds, ébn, TH adtod havi eimdv.t Kai yap av do€eev, pn. 
>) y > ’ / b] ¥ 

6 Swxparns, o'tw y elvat ddoyov' ov pevToL AAN ivws Y EXELB 

to die than live; and if there are, that 

they may not release themselves from life. 

Mr Jackson, in a paper read before the 

Cambridge Philological Society Dec. 1, 

1881, has a most searching examination 

of this passage. Understanding rovro 
as I do, he is of opinion that the clauses 

kal ovdémore TUyXaveL...env and Oavuacrov 

.avOpwHmos are interpolations. My 

interpretation, which differs from all 

those that he criticises, seems to me to 

meet many of his objections; and though 

I am far from affirming that he may not 

be right in rejecting these words, I am 

loth to do so when I believe they afford a 

reasonable sense. As regards certain 

phrases to which he objects, I think ovdé- 

more is simply in antithesis to éorw dre; 

and may we not with Mr Cope translate 

T@ aOpdérw ‘mankind’, a universal ex- 

pression which is afterwards qualified by 

€or ois? 

Prof. Geddes has an elaborate note, 

but I am entirely unable to agree with 
his view. He seems to regard kal ovdé- 
more as beginning an independent sen- 

tence. There is no difficulty about ov 
after Qavudovoy el, cf. 97 A. 

Schanz places a full stop after 7a\Xa 
and inserts a\\a before gor. If the 
text is to be altered, I should prefer Mr 

Jackson’s plan. 
7. pr) Sovov] Z. and St. add éory, 

which is wanting in B pr. m. 

g. trrw Zevs] This little provincialism 
was doubtless a favourite mode of em- 

— * — 
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4 Twa Noyov. 6 pev ody ev aTroppHToLs NEeydpevos Tept avTaV NOYOS 

¢€ x ir 2 \ gs f > tal € \ > 
as év Tiwe ppovpa éopév of dvOpwrot Kal ov Set 81) éavTov éx 

TavTns Ave oUS arodidpacKey, méyas TE Tis pot paiveTat Kal 
ov padios Sudetv’ ov pévtot GAA TOde ye pou Soxe?, d KéBys, ed 

> r AY n , A no. ine > na? - 
F avOperous &v Tav KTNUATeV TOS Deots eivat’ 4} col ov SoKel ovTAS; 

: ‘ ¢ / ? a a oN) og a a an ee C”Epouye, dnolv 6 KéBns. Ovxodv, 7 & bs, cal ov av Tév cavTod 
\ > , / | KTNWAT@V el TL AUTO EaVTO ATrOKTLVYVOL, pf) onuNnVaYTOS GoU OTL 

/ >) nr * 

e BotAes avtd TeOvdvat, yaderraivors av avt@, Kal el twa exous 
a ” t 9" i ” , : ’ > 

Tynwplav, tiwmpoto av; Ilavu y, épy. “Iows Toivvy tavTn ovK 
\ > / na \ 

Goyov, ¢n TpoTepov avTov amoxTivvuvas Seiv, Tply avayKnv TWa 
/ 7 \ \ an ¢. a 

Geds érrimépayn, @oTrEp Kal THY VoV Nuty TapovcaD. 
2 VII. ’AAW eixds, ébn 6 KéBns, rodrTs ye halverar. 8 pévtoe 

phasis with Kebes, and well known to his 4. ov padios SuSetv] ‘not easy to 
friends as characteristic. 

I. €y dtropprrows] The ancient com- 
mentators explain that the Orphic tradi- 
tions are meant. This seems more pro- 

bable than any reference to the Eleusinian 
mysteries. 

2. & tie dpovpg] ‘in ward’. We 
might translate ‘on a sort of garrison 

duty’, following Cicero, Cato maior 20: 
vetatque Pythagoras iniussu imperatoris, 

id est dei, de praesidio et statione vitae 

decedere. But the common Pythagorean 

notion was that the body is the soul’s 
prison, whence she may not come forth 

until her term is fulfilled: compare A- 

thenaeus Iv xlv 157 C mpos tv o Kapvetos 

épn, Evéibeos 6 wudayopixds, © Nixcoy, ws 

gyot KrXéapxos 6 TeplmaryriKos év devrépw 

Blwv, Breyer évdedéoOar TH ocwpare Kal 
T® THoe Blw Tas amdvTwv Wuxas Tynwpias 
xapw, Kal SielracOa tov Oedv ws, ef wh 
pevotow éml Tovros éws dv éExav avrovs 

Avon, mréoot Kal pelfoow éumecovyTat 

ToTe AUpats. 610 mavras evlaBoupuevous TH 

Tav Kkuplwv dvdracw oBeicbac Tod Snv 
éxdvras éxByvar wovoy Te Tov év TO yhpa 

Odvarov domaclws mpoloracbar, memeopme- 
vous THY dwédvow THs PuXS meTa THS TOV 

kuploy ylyvecOar yvwuns. Cf. Phaedrus 

250 C, with Dr Thompson’s note; Cra- 

tylus 400 C, Gorgias 493 A. 

see through’. Sokratic eipwvela: evi- 
dently he does not think this theory 

worth much. Olympiodoros, with perhaps 

unconscious sarcasm, observes avayxn ovv 

pooa Tov pédNovTa OedcacOat avrdv. 

6. &y Trav Krypdrav] Cf. Laws go6 A 
Evupaxot 6€ yuiv Geol Te dua Kal daluoves, 

nueis T av Kriwara Oey Kal Samovwr: 

alsogo2 B. Elsewhere man is called the 

plaything of the gods: Zaws 803 C dp- 
Opwrrov 5é, dep elmouev Eumrpoaber (644 D, 
E), Qeot Tt Talyviov meunxavnuevov, TovTO 

avTov 7 BéArioTOv yeyovévat, 

II. mpl avdyxnv] Although dy may 
very easily have dropped out before avdy- 
xnv, I have not thought proper to insert 

it against all the mss. I am not satisfied 
that Plato could not write wplv alone with 

the subjunctive; and in Zimaeus 57 B it 

is not easy to account for the loss of &: 

Avoueva ov maverat, mp H TavTdracw 

wovmeva kal Sarvddvtra éexpiryn mpdos TO 
Evyyevés, 7 vixnOévra, év éx mo\\@v dmotov 
TE KparnoavTe “yevouevov, avtTov Evvo.Kov 

pelvy. Cf. Laws 873 A. 

62 C—63 E, ce. vii, viii. If this be so, 

replies Kebes, it seems inconsistent to 
say that the wise man will be glad to 
die. For only a fool would desire to run 
away from wise and good masters and 

guardians, such as the gods are to us. 

al \ al 

Aéyec Oar, TO Oeovs civas nud Tos EmipmeNovpévous Kal Huds ToOvs 5 
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Led / 3 / b) , 

vov &) reyes, TO Tods hirocddovs padios av éOérew atobvycKe, 
” an 5 , 5 / v TaN na Nias / 3 , 
€olKeV TOUTO, W YWKpATES, ATOTH, ElTTEP O VOY 67 éXEyoueV EeVAOYOS D 
” \ , Ly \ b] / ¢ a x ¢ A b) / éyet, TO Gedy Te eiva TOV émipeNovpEvOY NUBY Kal Nuas EKELvov 

n \ L 

KTHaTA eval. TO yap pr) ayavaxteiv Tovs dpovipwratous &x 
a @ a a id 

TavTns THS Oepareias amuovTas, ev 7 emioTaTOvoLW avTa@Y olTeEp 
lal / ? 4 / dpictol eiaw Tov dvT@V éricTatat Oeol, ovK EXEL AOYOV. OU Yap 

a j / / 
jou avtTos ye avTov oleTat dpewvov emiwednoerOat EdevOepos yevo- 

af Ieee elena) a TEeoneN ’ / a , 
pevos’ GAN avontos ev avOpwrros Tay av olnlein TadTa, pevKTEoV 

> Sa N an t \ ) aA t ¢/ 5) y the ele ; 
civat amo ToD SeaTroToV, Kal ovUK av NoyiCorTO OTL ov Set aTrO YEE 

n n lé lf / Tod ayabod devyerv, GAN 6 TL padoTA Tapapévew, 610 adoylcTws 
x n “ A x SN 5 fal 

av devyot, 6 S& vodv éExwv ériOupot Tov ay del eivar Tapa TO 
Cetin / / e/ > / > / 5 SarN 

QUTOU Berriove. KQLTOL OUTOWS, W LOKPATES, TOVVAVYTLOV ELVAL ELKOS 

NUN nA Stee i \ \ \ / ’ ae. / 
4) 0 vov &n édéyeTo’ TovS méev yap Ppovisovs ayavaxtety atroOvn- 

N 5 

TKOVTAS TpeTrel, TOS O€ Appovas yalpev. akovaas ovv 0 LwKpaTns 
noOnvat Té pot bo£e TH TOD KéVntos Tmpaypateia, Kal émiPrEWas 63 

¢ n > / ¢ / if a 

eis nds >Aet ToL, py, 6 KéBns Noyous Tivas avepevva, Kal ov Tavu 

Kai 6 Xeppias "Ad2ra 
/ i iy , a lA . 

pry, bn, & VKpates, vov yé oe Coxe’ Te Kal avT@ Réyew KéBns" 
/ 4 N / by } \ (4 > A , bi Z 

Ti yap av BovrAomevot avdpes codhot ws aANnOas SearroTas apeivous 
’ fal if \ € / 2. a a 

auTav devyoev Kal padiws atradXaTTOWTO avTaV; Kal pot SoKeEl 
> ‘ / \ / / if a 

KéBns eis oé Telvery TOV oyor, OTL OVTW fpadiws hépets Kal Nas 

>] f tA vy 

evbéws €0érer TWEiDec Oar O TL av TIS EiTN. 

’ i 4 \ ” bp] if ¢ 3 \ ¢ a jf aToNeiToV Kal apyovtas ayalovs, ws avTos omonroyels, Deovs. B 

To this Simmias agrees, and upbraids 

Sokrates for being too ready to leave his 

friends. Well then, answers Sokrates, 

since I am thus arraigned, I must try to 

defend myself before you more persua- 
sively than I did before the jury. As he 

is beginning his defence he is interrupted 
by Kriton: the attendant, says he, has 

been warning me that talking is apt to 

hinder the operation of the poison. Never 

mind, replies Sokrates; only let him be 

prepared to repeat the potion as often as 

may be required. 
3. To Bedv te elvat] Sokrates had 

used the plural, as Kebes himself does 

directly afterwards. Plato, when he uses 

the word popularly, without any meta- 

physical significance, seems to employ 

eds or Geol indifferently. 
8. gevkréov elvar amd tov Seomdtov] 

Schanz brackets these words. 
I5. Mpayyare(a] ‘insistence’, The 

word is used in a somewhat unusual 

manner here. Plato frequently denotes 

by it a pursuit followed with care and 

earnestness, generally philosophy, but 
sometimes the ordinary business of life, 
as in Republic 500 Cc. Compare mpayua- 

Tewwdn Tadidv, Parmenides 137 B. 

16. Adyous Twas avepevvg] ‘he is 

always hunting for some principle or 

other’. 

19. avdpes wodol ds ddAnOds should 
be taken together. 

a1. els o& telvery Tov Adyov] Olym- 
piodoros remarks, not without acuteness, 

avapalverar évrevOev dre TeAewTepos KEéBns 
Zipptov, because Kebes raises a universal 

question, while Simmias cuvd-yeu émi Tov 
XwxKparovs. 
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Alaa, dn, réyeTe. olpar yap Uuads réyew OTL YH pe Tpds 
an ? f v4 > « / \ > »” 

Tavta aTovoyncacbat waotrep év Sixactypio. Llavu pév ovv, pn 

Oo Simpias. 
x VIII. Dépe dyn, 7 & bs, meipabd miOavedtepov mpos vas 
b] ’ , x \ \ / > \ / 4 i / 

dronoyncacbas %) mpos Tos Sikactds. éyod yap, éby, 6 Lippia 

Te Kal KéBns, ef wev pr) @unv HEev TpwTov ev Tapa Oeodvs adrovs 

aodous Te Kal dyabous, éreita Kal Tap avOpwrovs TeTEeMEUTNKOTAS 
dpelvous Tav évOade, HOikovy av ovK ayavaxTov TO Oavat@’ viv 

C6é ed tote bre Tap avdpas te éATifw adi~ecOar ayabovs’ Kai 

> 

il 

A F , io ee t \ \ 
TodTo pev ovK av Tavu Sucyupioaiuny’ bt pévToL Tapa Geovs 

, / > \ io BS a JA Y of. a 
SeamroTas mavu ayabovs nkew, ev tore CTL, ElmEep TL AAO TOY 

na ef \ an > 

ToLoUT@Y, Sucxupicaiuny adv Kal Tov’To. wate Sid TadTa ovx 
¢/ > n 3 > v J > 9 / a / , 

OTWS AYAVAKT@, ANN EveEATIS ELL ELVAL TL TOLS TETENEVTHKOGL KA, 
/ Y a ? ra] x a 

@omep ye Kab wadat éyeTal, TOD apmetvov Tois ayabois 7 Tots 
a \ 

kaxois. Ti odv, bn 6 Yuymplas, 6 Ydxpares; avtos Eyov THY 
| t ay” ? , AN nN Coa ’ \ 
D dcdvotay TavTny év vO exeus arriévat, 7) KaV nuiv peTadoins ; KoWWOoV 

> / »” 38 vf / ¢ a / 
aToNoyia €oTal, EaV ATrep NEYELS NMAS TrELT NS. 

yap 8) euouye Soxel Kal rjuiv eivar ayaOdv todTo, Kal awa cot 
"AANA Tetpacopat, 

épn. mpdrov dé Kpitwva révde cxewopeba, th éotw 0 BotrecOai 
pot Soxet Tada eitretv. "Tl, © XwKpates, Eby 6 Kpitwv, ddr ye 

) Tadat por Ayer 6 wéANWY cot doe TO hadppaxov, STL ypr 

6. mapa Geos dAdovs] Sokrates 
follows the popular distinction between 
the ovpdvo. and xOdvu0 Oeoi. Mr Cope 
translates ‘in the company not only of 
Gods wise and good, but next also of 

men’. I think however the meaning is 
settled by Zaws 958 D Td pev mepl Ta 

Geta vbuupa Tov Te UTd yas Dewy Kai TAY 

7Hoe: and soon afterwards, 959 B, we 
have exactly the same phrase as here; 
mapa Oeods dddous amiévar dwcovtTa Adyor, 

- where Oeovs &\Xovs can only mean ‘ other 

gods’. 
g. tap’ dvSpas re] The proper apo- 

dosis to the re has been displaced by the 
parenthesis kal rov7o...... ducxupioaluny, — 

‘which modifies the form of the succeed- 
ing clause. The meaning of the paren- 
thesis seems to be that Sokrates does not 
feel sure enough as to the exact condition 

of souls after death to make any positive 

statement about their association with 
one another: all he is quite sure of is 

that, whatever their condition, they are 

under the care of good and wise gods. 

11. t€ev] We cannot supply éArifw, 
because Sokrates is confident that he will 
be in the company of gods, not that he 

hopes to be. But the infinitive construc- 

tion is carried on from the previous sen- 
tence, although the particular force of 
the governing verb is no longer appro- 

priate. Perhaps however Schanz is right 
in bracketing née. 

14. dda. A€éyerat] in the current 
traditions of Greek religion. 

15. avtds éxwv] ‘are you minded to 
depart keeping this persuasion to your- 
self?’ 

19. mpatov S& Kplrwva] This little 
episode serves to mark the conclusion of 
the introductory matter. 

or 
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cor dpavev ws éXayloTa Suaréyer Bar 5 dyno yap Ocppatver Gan 

ES Siadeyouevous, Sety dé oVdEeY TOLOUTOV mpoa pepe TO gap- 

peaKw ef O€ py, evioTeE apagcatser et Kat Oils Kal Tpls mew ToVvs 

Tl TOLOUTOY TroLobYTas. Kal O Lon pays, "Ea, én, xalpew avrov 

GdNa povov Td éavtod mapackevatétw ds Kal Sis Sdowr, éav O€ 
Y ¢ , eons D 

Sén, al tpls. “AAG cyeddv pév TH 70, €bn 0 Kpitav' adra 
’ id BA nd > COA \ 

por [rarat] mpdypata mapéyer. “Ea avrov, ébyn. add vty 67 
A ° mL ! ” \ ! 5) . A ¢/ 1 

tols Sikactais BovAouas HSN TOV AOyov aTrododvat, WS fot PalvEeTat 
, an ’ iL \ t lal 

elxdtws duijp TO ovtTse ev pirocopia Siatpipas tov Biov Oappety 
I 3) a \ 4 = b a UL 7 @ 

péAXwV aTroVaveicOar Kat evVEdTTLS Elval EKEL peylaTa olcEealaL 

[64 

ayaba, éreddv tereuTnon Tas av ovv 8) TOM ovTwS Exot, 

Syupla te xa KéBns, eyo weipdcopar pacar. 
IX. Kuvdvvevover ap OG OL ee dee oplas Cae, 

dirocopias NeANGevat TOvS ahaus, OTe ovdey GdXO avTOL EmLTN- | 

Sevovow 1) adroOvnoxew Te Kal TeOvavas. 
dtomov Siyrouv av ein mpoOvpcicOas pev év travti TH Biw pndev 

5. TO €avTov is needlessly bracketed 

by Schanz. 
7. [mddar] The mss. are uncertain 

about this word, which Schanz brackets. 

Z. and St. retain it. 

63 E—64 A. After the interruption 
Sokrates restates the thesis which he has 
to defend : that the philosopher will meet 
death with good courage, in the confident 

hope that he will enjoy the greatest 

blessings in the other world. 
8. @s pot datverat] At this point 

the main business of the dialogue begins : 

all that precedes has been merely pre- 

paratory to this thesis, and all that 
follows is logically evolved in its de- 

fence, 

64 A—67 B, cc. ix—xi. The philo- 
sopher’s whole life is nothing else than 

the study and practice of death; how then 

shall he be dismayed when that comes 

for which he has always been striving? 

This paradox is explained as follows. 

First we define death as the state of 
separation of soul and body. Now the 

philosopher’s aim is the attainment of 
hnowledge and wisdom. But the body 

is for ever thwarting his endeavours ; (1) 

by its pleasures and appetites, (2) by the 

intrusion of sensual perceptions, (3) by 

its weaknesses and maladies. All these 

hinder the free action of the soul and 
prevent her from gazing calmly on the 

truth. Accordingly so long as the soul 

is in union with the body, she can never 

attain to perfect wisdom ; only death, by 

setting her free, enables her, if ever, to 

reach the truth. But the true philosopher 

will do all he can during life to anticipate 

this condition: he will withdraw his soul, 

so far as may be, from all communion 

with the body: its pleasures and pains he 

will scorn, its perceptions he will ignore; 

and so when the hour of release arrives 

the soul will be pure and unsullied by 

material taint; she will be fit to enjoy 

the free life of intelligence that is now 
before her. 

15. amoOvyoKev te Kal Tedvdvat] 
‘dying and being dead’. dmoOvycKew 

represents the philosophic training, the 

gradual emancipation of the soul from 

bodily passions; reOvdvac the perfected 

philosophic éfs, the complete independ- 

ence of soul, so far as is permitted by the 

conditions of corporeal life 

ef ovv TovTo adnés, 

E 

64 
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a. 3 a A 4 . 

ado 7) TovTO, HKovtos Sé 8) avtod ayavaxteiv, 0 Wadat TpocO- 
la) ¢ / \ \ , poovrTo te Kal éretndevov. Kal 6 Yyspias yeddoas N27 tov Aia, 

a \ / 

Bédyn, & Yoxpates, ov wavy yé we vov 8) yedaceiovTa éroinoas 
n > 

yeddoal. olfat yap av Todvs ToAAOVS avUTO TODTO aKovcayTaS 
a n a Xx Soxety €0 travu eipjaobat eis Tods Pirocodhodvtas Kal Evpddvar av 5 

a Aa ij e 

Tods pev Tap nyiv avOpdtrous Kal Tavu, OTL TO OvTL OL Pidogo- 
na al \ a b] ¢, wv / 3 a 

hobvtes Oavatdat Kal odds ye od AEANOacw STL aEvol eioww TovTO 

macyew.> Kal adrn07 ¥ adv réyotev, & Lippia, TAHVY ye TOD ohas 
pi NernGévas. * Neher: yap avtovs 4% Te Oavatdou Kal 7} dévob 
elow Oavdrou Kab olov Oavdrou of os adn lds pirdaopor El T@LeV 10 

Cyap, pn, mpods puais adrots, xalpew eirdvres éxeivois’ ryovpeOd 

Te Tov Oavarov elvan Ilavu he epn vTrohaBov 6 Syplas “Apa, 
rs aXXo TL THY THS uyns amo TOU qoparos aTannraynvy Kab 

elvat TOUTO TO TEOvdval, ywpls pmeV a0 THS uyns amanrayev 
ae, ’ ee \ n , \ \ \ \ ae N A avTo Kal’ avTO TO cama yeyovevat, ywpis Sé THY uynY amo TOD 15 

CwmaTos atadrayeicav avtnv Kal avTny eivat; 
bd n fa) 

tt [7] 6 Oavatos 7) TodTO; OvKk adXdad TodTo, edn. 
ea > , 34 by \ \ Of >? / > \ /, @ dyalé, éav.dpa Kal aol Evvdonn dmep ewol. éx yap TovTwr 

A 5 Cie) AN 7 \ ® n / / 
D MaAXov oipar Huds eloeoVa Tepi dv TKOTTOUMEY. aiveTal coL 

} , ? \ > > / \ \ ¢c \ dhiroobpov avdpos eivas €orrovdakévas Trepi Tas ndovds Kadovpévas 20 
\ / = / % A a Ss yy Tas Tovacse, olov oltwv Kal wotév; “Hota, 6 Yoxpates, bn 

\ aA a 

6 Suppias. Ti dé; tds taév agpodiciwv; Ovdauds. Ti dé; Tas 
I> ° \ gene a / n  aeey AR 5 adras Tas Weph CO. amie Oeparrelas Soxet cot évripous nyeta ar 
) TovobTos ; olov (patiov Soapepovroy i ghee Kab vrrodnparory 

‘ Kal TOUS | a@AXous spriimattcoed veka Tovs Tepl TO Sane morepov ee 25 

Ry E 

apa 1) ado 

LKéerar 5n, 

Cae 

Soxel cou 7) atupalerv, Kad dcov 47) TONA) avayKy HETEYELV AUTOD ; 

"Aripaverw Euovye Soxel, pn, 0 ye Ws aANPAS irdcodos. Oveody 

6. Tovs pev rap’ tiv] In the mouth 
of Simmias I think these words must 
refer to the Thebans: cf. Sophist 242 D 

7d 6 map’ jpiv ’EXearixdy @Ovos. ‘The 
majority would think what you say of 
philosophers excellent—my countrymen 

would give an especially cordial assent’. 

Simmias is glancing at the proverbial 

dulness of the Boeotian mind. 
7. Kal odds] Sc. rods rap’ muir. 

15. yeyovévat...etvar] Note the signi- 
ficant change of word. 

16. dpa prj dAdo mL] If 7 be right, 

it can only be a ‘deliberative’ subjunc- 

tive. For in a question we can hardly 
accept Heindorf’s suggestion, ‘ante my 

intelligi potest dedolkare’. 
20. tept Tas HSovds] Olympiodoros 

classifies those here mentioned as (1) 

évepyeiae pvoual Kal dvaryKata, (2) pvor- 
kal wev odK dvaryKatas 5€, (3) ovTe puackal 

otre dvaryxatat. This however, as Wytten- 

bach points out, is an Epicurean distinc- 

tion: cf. Cicero de finibus I xiii § 45, and 

Diog. Laert. X 149: where the examples 

do not correspond with the present pas- 

sage. 
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¢ nn 4 (3 a t / ’ \ \ A 

OAWS OOKEL TOL, EN, ) TOV TOLOVTOV TPAYLATELA OV TrEPL TO TWLa 

t/ 

’ , aA \ 

elvat, adda Kad’ boov Sivatar adectavar avtod, mpos Oé& THy 
5 5 A a , 

aruyny tetpapbat; “Epouye. *Ap’ ovv mpatov pev év Tois ToLov- 
aA > ly / / \ \ 

tous SHdds é€ativ 6 hirocodos atrodvav 6 TL padtaTa THY ~ruynVY 
lal a / / 

amo THY TOU GapaTos KoLVavias SiahepovTws THY adddrAwWY avflpa- 
a / 5 n a 

@aiverar. Kat doxet ye dymov, & Yuppla, tots moddXois 
by) , @ \ CIQNN A / \ / San 5) 

avOperros, @ pndev OV TAY TOLOUT@V BHOE- METEXEL AVTOV, OUK 
A / a dEvov elvar Sfv, GAN éeyys Te Telvew Tov TeOvavat 6 pndev ppor- 

A A \ \ lal 

ritwy Tav noovay al dud TOD TwmaTOS ELoLY. 

reyes. 
X. Té dé dy L avTny THY TH AoW; TO ) TEpL AVTNVY THY THS PpovncEews KTHTW 3 TOTEPOV 

U \ A x V4 A ‘ 

éumoolwov TO TOMA 7) OV, Edy TiS avTO év TH EnTHTEL KOLVwWVOV 

TOV 5 

Ilavu pev odv adn@n 

/ K ‘ if 5 ’ 

cupTraparauParyn ; olov TO ToLovde NEY" Apa exer adANnOevay TLva B 
yy \ >) \ n 9 Q / x , nr \ € % 

Ous Te Kalb akon Tots avOpwrrots, 7) Ta YE ToLAUTA Kal Of ToLNTal 
¢ lal > 1S an ¢/ Sf' 29 ed / ’ \ b>] \ byA c an 

nuty det Opurovavy, OTL OVT akovopev axpiBes oVdEeV OUTE OPOpED ; 
/ © a \ \ a na Kaitos €6 aUTaL THY TEPl TO TAMA aicOncewy pun aKpLBeEts elo 

2. ahertavar airov] With the whole 
of these three chapters should be com- 

xapadpiov, 494 B. Cf. Philebus 21 C. 

pared Zimacus 87 C—go D. It would be 
an error to suppose that Plato, with all 

his contempt for the body, was a friend 

of asceticism. In the passage of the 

Timaeus above mentioned he says that a 

due balance should be maintained be- 
tween soul and body; a vigorous soul 

ought to have a vigorous body for its 
vehicle. Accordingly the body should be 

kept in good health and condition for the 

sake of the soul: for no less emphatic- 
ally than in the Phaedo he declares that 

all is to be subordinate to the free exercise 
of intelligence ; see especially go A foll. 

8. éyyts te telvev] ‘verges pretty 
closely on the state of death’, Cope. 
Here Plato marks the vulgar error already 

referred to in 64.B \éAnOev yap adrovs k.T.r. 

The majority have no conception of the 
philosophic re@vdvat ; if one lives without 
bodily pleasures, they think he may as 

well be dead. Such is the judgment of 
Kallikles, Gorgias 492 E of AlOou yap av 

ovTw ye Kal ol vexpol evdamovécraror elev. 

Sokrates retorts that the life of the plea- 
sure-seeker is a 7ifou Bios and afterwards 

~9. 8d Tod capatros] This phrase 
would indicate that there is no real dis- 

crepancy between the doctrine of the 

Phaedo and of the Phzlebus on the subject 

of pleasure. For the preposition da 

implies ‘those pleasures [which the soul 

feels] by means of the body’: see intro- 

duction § 4. 

14. of mowntal piv del Opvrovcry] 
e.g. Empedokles 49—53 (Karsten) : 

GN’ aye, AOper Tmaumaddun my dRdov 

éxaoTov, 

mnre Tw’ Of éxav micrer wréov 7H Kar’ 

aKouny, 

bent’ axohy épidovrov vmép Tpavwwara 

yAwoons, 

entre Te TOV a\Nwv Omrn Tépos éoti 

vorjoat* 

yuiey wisrw épuxe, voer 8 7 Ondov 

&xagrov. 

CE 1os:s 

THv ov vow dépxev, und Oupacw yoo 

TEOnTws, 

also the line of Epicharmos : 

vols Opy Kal vovs adxovet Ta\\a Kwa 

kal Tupdd. 

Cr 
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7 a a a , , 

 pndé cadets, cxyodn al ye adAaL’ Tacat yap Tov TovTwY dav- 
BS fal / 

AOTEpal cioww" 7) cot ov Soxovow; Ilavu pev odv, pn. lore ody, 
= 8 ¢ ¢ \ a ir: A) / WA gunn ee \ \ \ a 4 © 0s, » uy? Tis adnOeias dmrteTar; OTav pev yap peTa TOD 
oopatos émivyeph Te oKomeiv, Sjrov Ott TOTe eLaTaTatas UT 

63 

 Cavtov. *AdnO7 réyess. "Ap ody ovK év TO RovyiferOas, elrep trov 
Grr0K, KaTadnrov avTH yiyveral te Tov OvTav; Nai. Aorvikeras 

/ a bé yé Tov TOTe KadNOTA, OTaV avTHY TOUT@Y pndev TapadvTh, 
> 4 

PTE akon pnTe Oris pNTE aGdryndav pNdé Tis ndovn, GAN 6 TL 
padiota avTn Kal’ avtny yiyvntar doa yaipew TO cdma, Kal 

¢/ , \ a > Aa > ¢ / > / 

Ka? dcov dSvuvatat 1) Kowwvodca avTa pnd arTomévn opéyntas 
a WV v fa) 3 lal \ b] nr e a / 

tov ovtos. “Kote tadra. Ovxodv Kal évtad0a n Tod dirocddou 
b] A A a 

Duy) pardiota atipate. TO cdpa Kal hevyes dm avTod, Entei Sé 
avTn Kal’ avtipy yiyverOar; Daiverar. Ti dé 6) Ta Tordde, @ 

Sippla; dapév te elvar Sixacov avto 4 ovdév; Papev pévroe vr) 
Aia. Kai xcarov yé te kal ayabov; Ids & ov; "Hédn ody wotroté 
TL TOV ToLOVTMY Tois OPOarpmois Eldes; Ovdayds, 7 8 bs. "AAN 
ary Twi aicOjce Tov Sid TOD cepatos edo avTdv; réeyo Se 

méept wavtwv, olov peyeovs trépt, Vytelas, iaxvos, Kal TOY adrA@V 

évl Noy ardvTwy THs ovolas, 0 TUyxYaver ExacTov_ov' apa Sia 
TOU TopaTos avToY TO adnOéoTaTov DewpeiTat, 1) Ode exer’ Os av 
padiota Hueov Kal axpiBéotata TapacKkevacntat avTo ExacToV 
SiavonOjvar wept ov cKotre?, ovTos av éeyy’tata los Tod yvovae 
¢ U \ > 5 b ] 95 3 an x an ’ 
éxactov; Ilavy pwev ovv. *Ap’ ovv éxeivos av TOUTO ToiMmoete 

I. gavddérepar] Sight is distinguished 

as the noblest of the senses in Zimacus 
47 A ows 5) Kard Tov éudv Abyov airla 
THs weylorns wherelas yéyovev nuiv : hear- 

ing comes next, 47C,D. Cf. Phaedrus 

250 D éYis yap nuiv dguTdryn Tav dia Tov 

oTwmaros tpxerat alcOjoewr. 
7- Tapadvrg] ‘annoys by its intru- 

sion’: this sense of rapa is not uncom- 

mon in Plato: cf. below 66 D mapani- 

mwrov; Timaeus 50 E wapeupaivor. 

8. pndé tis W8ov1]] This is the read- 
ing of the Bodleian, and seems to me 

right. ddynddv wndé tis 450v7 all belong 
to the last uyre. Z. has pyre tis. 

to. opéyntat] ‘reaches after’. 
15. Kaddv yé te kal ayaddv] Here 

the avrd dyafov seems placed on the same 
level as the other ideas. This however 

is merely because for the present pur- 
pose Plato is not concerned to differenti- 

ate it: the criticism of Anaxagoras, 98 
C foll., shows that in the Phaedo the ara 

d-ya@ov must occupy the same position as 
in the Republic. In the Republic itself 

ayaOov is several times apparently classed 
with the inferior ideas, e.g. 476 A. 

18, peyéQous mwépt] Here is the first 
decisive indication that the Phaedo be- 
longs to the middle phase of Platonism, 
along with the Republic. 

Tuv mpds TL, wy o} pauey eivas Kad’ avTd 
yévos. (Arist. metaph. 1 ix.) 

22. SavonPyvat] is opposed to aic- 
OdvecOac: ‘to apprehend intellectually 

the essence of each object of his investi- 
gation ’. 

For péyeos is 

on 
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@ / v4 v4 / 2A a PS) , / Je eee 4 Kkalapodtara, doTIs 6 TL UadXLoTA avTH TH Svavoia tou ép ExacTor, 

, \ oy . Y ) a a ; \ oo» 
nte THY Oi TrapaTiOguevos ev TH dvavociaAar pnte Tia addXnV 

/ a na r a 

aicOnow épérxov pnoeuiav peta ToD oytopod, GAN avThH Kal? 
¢ \ a a / / > x bd ¢ \ \ QUTNY eidiKpLVEet TH Stavoia ypwmevos avTO KAM’ avTO eirALKpLVEés 

4 b a / a BY 3 \ ¢/ / 
EKATTOV ETTLYELpOL OnpEevEeLY TMV OVTWY, aTAaAXAayEls 0 TL WadLoTA 
’ a Xo A ¢€ ” bd] la) / a / 

CPOarpoy TE KAL WTOY Kal WS ETrOS etTrely EVTraYTOS TOD TH MATOS, . 
¢ U \ b) 2A 2X \ r 9 / / @$ TAPATTOVTOS Kal OUK €OYTOS THY ~ruynVv KTHcacOaL arnOeuiy 

I Lee) 3 oe fT 5 

Te Kal Ppovyncw, OTav KoLvaVvy, dp ody OvTOS éoTLV, © Yyspla, ei'rep 
fa) ‘é € a 

Tls Kal ANOS, 6 TEevVEdpeEVvos TOD dvTOS; “Trreppuds, bn 6 Lipplas, 
ws ddnOFh reyes, © LHKpares. 

’ nan es) / / 

XI. Ovkodv avaykn, épn, €« tavtayv TovTwv Tapictacat B 

do€av Toravee Twa Tois yvncins Pirocddous, ote Kal mpds AAN]- 
fa) / v4 

Nous ToLavTA ATTA héyelv, OTL KIWOUVEVEL TOL BoTEP ATpaTrOS TIS 

I. avty TH Stavola] The distinction 
of the Republic between vovs and didvoua 

is not drawn here, since for our present 

purpose it is unnecessary. 
7. adArnladv te Kal dpdvyow] dd7- 

Oeva is objective truth, dpdvnors the mental 

mwadynua which apprehends it; cf. Republic 
Sri: 

13. @omep atpatros] Olympiodoros 
insists that this refers to a Pythagorean 

maxim gevyew Tas Newddpous, whereby 
he has largely contributed to the per- 

plexity of this passage. I believe drpa- 
mos properly means not so much a byway 

as a short cut: what then is this short 
cut? Weare here drawing an inference éx 

mdavTwy ToUTwy, i.e. from the various con- 

siderations which induce the philosopher 

to withdraw his soul from communion 

with the body. Now to this state of se- 

paration, towards which the philosopher 

struggles during life by a long and tedi- 

ous process, there is but one short cut, 

namely death; which therefore I hold 
with Schleiermacher is meant bythe ar7pa- 
mos. So far then we get a perfectly good 

sense: ‘the inference which genuine phi- 

losophers will draw from the foregoing 

considerations is this: it seems that death 
is a short cut to the goal of our life’s 
endeavour’. But what of werd Tod Adyou 

év TH oxéWet which in the mss. follow 

éxpépew? The unmeaning superfluity 
and intolerable clumsiness of this addi- 

tion surely ought not to be laid to the 
charge of Plato. A glance at the notes 

of the various editors is enough to show 

the hopelessness of extracting any sense 

from the phrase as it stands in the texts. 

Again, as I think, the acuteness of Schlei- 
ermacher has solved the difficulty. If, as 

he proposes, we place the words after 
éxwuev, they are perfectly appropriate 
and restore the balance of the sentence, 

which will then run ‘it seems that a kind © 
of short cut brings us to our goal ; because, _ 

so long as we have the body as a partner 

with the reason in our search for truth, 

and our soul is mixed up with this plague, 

we shall never fully attain the object of 

our desires’. Cf. 68 E pyre Thy ow 

mapariléuevos év TH StavoetcOat unre TWH 

GAAnv alcOnow épédr\xwv pndevlay pera 

Tov Noytcuov. As evidence of confusion 

in the mss. it may be noted that the posi- 
tion of muds varies; on which account 

Hermann brackets it. Possibly we should 

translate tov Adyov ‘our theory’, not 
‘reason’, because in the latter sense 

Plato usually says wera Adyou, not pera 

Tov Noyou: cf. Zimaeus 28 A, Protagoras 
324 B. But in Zimaeus 70 A we have 

Tou Aoyou KarjKkoov. I still feel doubtful 
whether some words have not fallen out: 
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3 / € a ¢/ v aA \ n ” \ lal / b 
expépew nuds, OTt, ws dv TO coma Exwpev peTa TOV oyou év 

TH oKEe EL, Kal oUpTEdupMEVN 4 NOV 7 Yruyx7) META TOLOUTOU KaKOD, 
ov pn Tote KTnToMCOa ixaves ob éTLOvpodpev’ hapev Sé TodTO 

an \ A eivat TO adnOés. euplas wey yap Hiv doyorias Tapéyet TO TOma 
C Ova THY avayKaiay tpodnv’ ere dé av TivEes voToL TpooTécwcwy, 
éurrodivovaw nuadv Thy Tod dvtos Onpav. épdtav Oé Kal ériOupidv 
kat doBwy Kal cidorwv travtodatay Kal prvapias éuTimAnow 
¢ n A ¢/ \ ‘ qg > wn aA v ¢ 5 ’ lal 

NaS TOAAHS, @oTE TO AEeyomevoy ws adnOAs TO OvTL VT avTOD 

ovdé ppovicat nuiv éyylyverat ovdéroTe ovdév. Kal yap TroAgu“ouS 

kal oTacels Kal payas ovdév GAXo Trapéyer } TO CHa Kal ai 
/ a“ A 

Tovtou émiOumiat. Sid yap Thy Tov XPNMATOV KTHOW TaVvTEs ob 
, / 4 @\ , + ’ a \ \ 

TodEpot yiyvovtat, Ta Sé yYpHnuaTta avayKalopwcOa KTacOat Sia TO 

Doa@pa, Sovrevovtes TH TOUTOV Ocparreia® Kai éx TovTOV doxYoNlay 
v x , / Py \ , f { \ 8 BA / 

ayouev pirocodias trépt Oia mavra tavta.! tO 8 €xyatov TavTev 
“a a , o 
OTt, édv TiS nuiy Kal oxo) yévnTar am’ avTod Kal TpaTraopeba 

A n fa fal a 

mpos TO oxkoTretv TL, év Tals Entnoeow av TavTayov TapaTimtov 
/ 

GopuBov mapéyet kal Tapaynv Kab éxmdnTTEL, WoTe py SVvacOar 

Um avtov KaQopav TadnOés, adda TO OvTt Huty SédecxTat OTL, et 
} / A ” >] , >] fal \ ti 

péAXopmev tote Kabapas Tt elaeaOat, aTadKNaKTéoV avTOD Kal avTH 

ETH Wuyn Ocaréov avta Ta Tpdypata’ Kai Tote} dbs Eotxev, Npiv 

ota ov émiOupodpmév te Kal dapev épactal civar, doovyceas, 
émeday TEAEUTHTWpMEV, WS O AOYOS onmaivel, Céaw Sé ove Ef yap 

A a] an A 

fn olov Te meTa TOD GapaTos pndev KaBapas yvavat, dvoiv Oarepor, 
an \ / 

9 ovdapod éotw Ktryncacbat 70 eidévat 4 TeXeUTHTATW" TOTE yap 
7 \ ) ¢:. yy c \ » \ or ie , , ’ 

67 aut Kal avtTny uy EcTal Ywpls TOU TwaTos, TpoTEpoV 3) 

ov.i kal év @ av Caper, ovTas, Ws orKev, eyyuTdtw éoopeOa TOU 

ELOeVal, AY 6 TL MAALTTA LNOEeV OMLADMEV TO TOMATL UNE KOLA . + yt al TANT @ TOMATL pyNde KoLVO- 
a ¢ A b] \ b ] / led , 

VOLE, 0 TL hy TAaca avayKn, pndé avaTipTAdUCcOa THs TOUTOU 

65 

drpamos seems to require definition ; and 

possibly the misplaced phrase extruded 

something like 6 @dvaros after éxgépew. 
For the use of éxfépev Heindorf quotes 

Soph. Az. 7: and somewhat similar is 
the use of the passive in Cratylus 386 A. 

5. Sid tiv dvaykalav tpodrv] Com- 
pare Zimaeus 43 B—44 A. 

g. ov8 dpovacat] This, as indicated 
by 76 Xeyopuevory, was no doubt a common 
phrase, to which Plato has given a turn of 

his own. Wyttenbach observes ‘ nondum 

satis cognitum, ws a\7Ows et item To dvTe 

citatis locis addi’. He might have added 
that Plato uses these words when he is 
giving the popular phrase a deeper mean- 
ing, as here and in Phaedrus 256 B Tov 
TpLov Taraoudrwy Tov ws adnOws ’Odup- 

LAK. 
11: Sud ydp tiv TOV XpyPAaTev KTH] 

cf. Republic 373 D. 
20. avTad Td mpdypara] ‘the reali- 

ties of things’, i.e. the ideas. For this 
use of mpdyyara compare 99 D PA\érwy 

mpos Th Wpdyuara. | 
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66 TAATONOS [67 
359 ’ nxn a ¢ \ 3 I dvoews, G\AA Kabapevopev am’ avTod, ws av 6 Oeds atodvay 

al / A a Ie 

nas Kal oUTw pev KaOapol aTradraTTOMEVOL THS TOV TwWLATOS 
/ \ U 

adpoctyns, ws TO eiKds, META TOLOVT@Y TE eoducOa Kal yvooopEBa 
A a A / Sc judy avtav Tay TO eiheKpLves. 

»,' lal \ A b) U = fa) \ 3 @ \ 5S pn Kabapd yap Kalapod épartecar py ov OepsTov 7. 

na >] \ b] 

[rodTo 8 éotlv tows TO adn- 

A S a Ui , TolavTa Oimal, O Yuupia, avayKatoy eivat mpos adAnAouS EyELv 
b} A ater x ’ al 

re kal dofdfew mavtas Tos dpOas diropabets’ 7) ov SoKet cot 
e/ 

OUTS ; Ilavtos ye padrov, & YOxpares. 
n a ’ S e a 

XII. Ovxodv, bn 6 Swxpatys, ce tadta arnly, @ Eraipe, 
ae a by 

10 TOAA? EATS adiKouév@ ob ey TropEevopat, Exel LKAVOS, ELTEP TOU 
A ® e AY / ¢€ lal 

adnroht, xtncac0at TodTo ov &vexa 4 TOAAN Tpaypatela nut 
3 A / / lh ef e/ ’ / ¢ n 

éy TO TwapedOovTs Bio yéyovev, Bote 7 ye aTodnula 1 VOY Mot 
f \ bd aka 2, > Uy \ DOW) avo if 

MpoateTayméevn peta ayabns édrridos yiyverat Kal adArAw avépi, 
A e A / ¢€ , \ / e/ / 

Os ayelTal of mapecxevacOar Thy Siavoiay WoTrep KEeKalapyéerny. 

Ilavu pév odv, ébn 6 Yuppias. Ka@apous Oé eivat apa ov TtodTo 
a / / \ id cd 

EvpBaiver, Orep wadat év TH NOY NéyeTAl, TO Yopilev O TE 
r SN na , \ \ \ 20/ 528 Q Cee 

PadiaTa ato TOV cwpaTos THY YruynY Kai EOicat avTHY KAP avTnY 
4) 5] a / / Q / \ 10 if: @ AN 

TAVTANVO EV EK TOV OWLATOS TUVAYELPET al TE KAL A poivea al, Kab 

a \ A a / \ > a f oikely KaTa TO SuvaToV Kal év TO VOY TapovTL Kal ev TO ETrELTA 
t > Cray 2 s ef 5 a 2 A 2 . 

Movnv Kao auTny), EKNUOMEVHV WOTEP OET MWY EK TOU OWLMATOS ; D 
n lal 3 / / Ildvu peév ody, pn. Ovxody rodto ye Oavatos ovopafetar, Wats 

Kal ywpiopos Wuxyns ard cwpatos; Ilavtaraci ye,7 8 bs. Ave 
, > / df Le) sa % , S id € 

d€ ye auTnv, Os hapev, TpoOvmodVTaL ael wadioTa Kal mOvoL ot 
na A é aN (oad A 

pirocopodvtes opOas, Kat TO MENETHMA AUTO TOUTO éoTLW TOV ptdo- 

I. 0 9¢ds] Z. and St. add avros. 
3. peta ToLtovtwv] sc. Kabapov. I 

take this to be neuter; i.e. the contents 

of the ideal world. Cf. Phaedrus 249 C 
mpos yap éxelvots del éort uyynsy pos olomep 

Oeds wy Oetos éort. 
4. [rovto 8 éorly ows 1d dAdnPés] 

I have bracketed these. words, which I 

believe to be a mere gloss on elAuxpuvés, 

derived from 66 B dapeév 5é rodro elvar 7d 

adnoés. 

5. pn kaapo] ‘for I doubt it is 

not lawful for the impure to reach the 
pure’, 

67 B—68 B, ¢. xii. So then he will 
meet death with a good heart who has 

purified his soul by withdrawing her from 

contact with the body and accustoming 

her to dwell apart by herself; for death 
is the consummation of her release from 

body. Were it not strange if the wise 
man shrank from that which all his life 
long he sought; freedom from his foe the 
body, and fruition of wisdom his love? 
Shall a man meet death gladly in hope 
of reunion with some earthly love, and 
for the sake of his divine love shall he 
fear to die? 

20. ékAvopévnv] notice the present: 
‘working out her deliverance’. 
domep Seopav] Z. has é« decucv. 

23. pdadtora kal pdvor] ‘chiefly, nay 
only, the philosophers ’. 

B 
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68] @DAIAON, 67 
Ds an ’ v / 

copav, Wows Kal Yopiopmos WuyAs ard cwpaTos, } ov; Pailverar. 
fa) a x Yy f > Ovxody, orep év apyn Ereyor, yeXotov av ein dvdpa mapacKevalov8 

F aA an aes / a 

Eéavtov év TO Bip OTe eyyutdto dvta Tod TeOvavat obTt@ Env, 
v bl ts b] n / b] a. b] A : TI a 

kare? HKovtos a’T® TovTov ayavaxteiv; [ov yedrotov;| Las 

8 ov; Td ovti dpa, bn, B Lippia, of dpOds dhirocododvtes 
amobvyoKew pereTaot, Kal TO TéOvdvat Hevota avTois avOpeTrav 
p / pepepey. ex TOvde 5é oKOTEL. et yap Sea SeGrguras peev mavrang 

TO TOMATL, aura 88 Kal adryv emiBupoder THD yuxny EXetY, 

TovTov 67 yiryvomévou ei hoPoivto Kat ayavaxTolev, OV TOA) av 
> / 7 > 4 J A oy . eet , / ? lee eln, ef on Aopevot éxetoe lover, of adixopmévols éXmls eoTLV 

ee. , 68 ob did Biov jpov Tue mpov de a as ie TE SueBEBdavro, 

TOUTOU aryhhaxGat auvovTos avTois ; 7) soe plan ay Mev TaLvoLK@V 
Wa 

Kal yuvatkav Kal viéwy atofavovtwy Tool 57 éxovTes HOEANTAV 
eis" Acdov éXOeiv, td TavTns ayopevor THs édrridos, THS TOD drfe- 

, faa BY , \ , Baie / ae 
oOai te excel ov éreOvpovv Kal ovvécecbat' dpovnoews Sé dpa 

Gg A a 1 \ \ f \ ree. U > / 
"tis TO SvTL epadv, Kal ANaBOv ohddpa THY avTny Ta’TnY édrida, 

a MA Sigel f 3 7 3 pndapod arrods évrevEecOar avtH akiws Noyou 7 év “Avoov, aya- 
y t , y , \ > ” 5 2 7 v ’ 
| Beaxtnoes te avoOvycnwy Kal ovx aopevos cic avtoce; olecOat 
Ye A > 5 Lal / . ; “a 4 ye xp, edv TO OvTe ye 7, @ Etaipe, Pitocodos’ shddpa yap avT@ 

| = radra S0&e, pndauod adr kalapas éevtevEecOar ppovnces GAN 
‘a A 2 A > \ a = 2 0: oY 4 ” + 5) v He 
eY n ékel. €4 O€ TOUTO OVTWS Exel, OEP ApTL EXEyoV, OV TOAAN av 

) a A f € a ; 

| ~—s- aXoyia ein, ct hoBotto Tov Oavatov o rotodtos; ILoAX) pévrou v7 
io o> Y of 
| Ala, 7 & 3s. 
fea 

7 XIII. Ovnotyv ixavev cov rexunpiov, ébn, TodTo dvSpds dv av 

g. tovrov 84] mss. dé, corr. Madvig. 

I follow Schanz in adopting 67, since the 
the multitude is spurious : for they endure 

evils only to avoid greater evils, they 

vulgate gives a somewhat ill-balanced 
sentence: thus we may translate, ‘ if they 

are at feud with the body on every issue 
and desire to keep the soul to herself, 
then, should they fear and fret on the 
attainment of this object, were it not the 
height of perversity, not to go thither 
with gladness, where on their arrival they 
hope to possess that which they loved all 
their life long?’ Z. and St. retain dé. 

21. Smep dpti tAcyov] referring to ov 
TON} av aroyla ety. 

68 B—69 E, ¢. xiii. Therefore the phi- 

losopher alone is truly brave and tem- 
perate. The courage and temperance of 

forego pleasures only that they may enjoy 
greater pleasures; thus fear is the source 
of their courage, indulgence the source of 
their temperance, But the fount of all 

real virtue is wisdom: this is the only 
true currency; virtues that arise from 

balancing pleasure against pleasure and 

pain against pain, apart from wisdom, 
are worthless and slavish. Virtue is the 
purification of the soul; the true philoso- 
pher is he whose soul is purified and ini- 
tiated into the holy mysteries of wisdom, 
and he it is who shall dwell with the 
gods in the other world. Such is the 
defence of Sokrates. 
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68 IAATONO® [69 
A nm ¢/ > v9 > , 

ions Gyavaxtobyta péAXovta a7roPaveicOat, OTL ovK ap HY didO- 
aN , 

coos, GdAd Tis Pirogdpatos; 6 avtos Sé Tov obTos TUyyaver OV C 
\ \ 4 7 \ / x» 9 U 

Kal PLAOXPHMATOS KAL PLAOTLLOS, NTOL TA ETEPA TOUTWY N appoTeEpa. 
e 5 ’ 5 y > , > \ 

Ilavu, pn, Exes ovTws ws Eyes. "Ap’ ody, Edn, 6 Yippia, ov Kat 

n cvopavouévn avdpela Tols ovTw SiaKepévols padigTAa TpOTHKEL ; 
f a \ ON 

Ilavtws dnzov, ébn. { OvKodv Kai 7 cwdppocivn, iv Kal oi TrodXot 
? , tok \ \ \ > fal / \ b] A @ XA 

Cvopalovat cwppoavrvny, TO Tept Tas émLOupias wn emtonaOat, a 
59 ’ , r , A 

Oduyepws exe Kal Kooplws, ap ov TOUTOLS pLOvOLS TpOGNHKEL, TOLS 
, n / ed la) / \ 2 i A 

HartoTa TOU TwpATOS OAIYwWpOvGlY TE Kal Ev diocodia CaHour; 

"Avaykn, éby.\ Ei yap é0éres, 7) 8 bs, evvonaay thy ye TOV AAV 

Ids 67, bd 
Ss bis v4 \ , id A , e 7 © Os, OTe Tov CavaTov nyovvTaL TavTeEs ot 

WS , 0. 'S. , (2 L) ” 

avopelav te Kat cwdhpoovyny, doer cou eivat aToTos. 
2 

Lwxpates; Oicda, 
a 4‘ ~% » >? la) lf , 

adXoL THY peyadov Kaxdv; Kal war én. Odvxodv bo8o petovev 
a A Rd an / if ( 

KAK@V UTOpMévovTl AUTOY ot avopetot TOY OavaTor, dTaV UToLEVH- 
ow; “Eote tadra. 

e / 

TAHV ob Pirdcodos. 
elval. 

lal / a ed 

To@ deduévar dpa Kat déeu avdpetor elo waves 
/ ery SZ \ \ § ’ . See 

Kaitou adoyov ye Séet Twa Kal Seria avdpetov 
if ’ a b b] n 

Ilavu peév ovv, Ti dé of Kocpioe avtev; ov TavTov TovTO 
, ) Paes ’ \ / / 5) 5 , , 5 / 

meTOovUaclw aKoN\aTIa TLL OWpPpovEs Elo; KalTOL dapyév ye adv- 
a I , 7 \ , vatov elvat, GAN obuws avtois cupBaive TOUTw opuoLlov TO mabos 

bed / , a e 

TO Tept TavTny THv EvnOn cwppocirny' PoBovpevos yap érépwv 
a an fa) wv ed 

noovav aorepnOjvar Kat ériOvuuodvTes éxelvwv, G\rwv aréyovTaL 
an / ’ / \ ¢ an 

UT G\AwY KpaTovUmevol. Kaito KaNOdDGL ye akoNaclay TO UTS TOY 
a ’ a / 

noovav dpxecOat’ adXN buos cupBaiver avtois Kpatoupévois ip’ 
n Vi lal % 1h if Rn a 

nOovOv KpaTeiy AXdwy noovav. TodTO Oo CuoLov eat @ viv 8) 
a ? / ? a 

eheyeTo, TO TpoTov Twa bv akodaclav avTois cerwdpovicban. 
J U / Ni \ 9 i NE \ "Horxe yap. °Q. waxapte Lippia, pr yap ovy adtn 7} % 6p61) mpcs 

\ ¢ / 

apeTv adrAayy, Ndovas pds noovas Kal AUTAaS Tpds AVTras Kal 
uy / \ oBov mpos PoBov KatadraTTecGar, kab peilw Tpos EXATTO, @oTreEp 

3+ Pdoxpryparos kal diddripos] Cf. 
82 C: these correspond to the odrvyapxixds 
and Tiuoxparikds dvip of Republic 1x. 

5. 1 Ovopatopévyn dvSpela] The phi- 
losopher faces death with calmness and 
abstains from bodily indulgence; there- 
fore he is courageous and temperate even 

in the popular sense, although his courage 

and temperance arise from a widely dif- 

ferent source to that of the vulgar. ois 

oUTw diakemévors, i.e. the character de- 

scribed in the preceding chapter, rots 7@ 

gwar, diaBeBrAnuevors. 

to. é@0éXes] Z. has éGeAqoers. 

15. T@ Sedrvévar apa kal S€] Schanz 
well compares 78 B 7@ mév cuvredévre TE 
kal cuvOérw. 

24. @AdAwv ySovev] Schanz brackets 
&\wv, which, he says, is omitted in the 

citation of this passage by Iamblichos. 
I think however it is wanted. 

26. mpds dpetyv] ‘in respect to virtue’: 
the preposition is not used in quite the 

same sense as in the words that follow. 

69 
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a -. PATAON, 69 

wvoulopata, GAN 7 éxeivo povoy TO vopiopa dpOdv, avti ov Set 
oe t , \ , \ , 
amavTa tavta KatadXaTTecOal, Ppovnois, Kal TOUTOV MEV TrAVTG 

Kal peta TOUTOU dvoupevd Te Kal TimpacKkopeva TH OvTL a Kab 
e>pels kal cwhpocivn Kal Siaavoodvn- Kal SuXK Bony ann Oijs per?) 
H wEeTa dpovyicews, Kab Tpooryvyvowevav Kal dr oryuyvopeveny Kal 
noovav Kal doBwv Kal Tév GX\oV TdvTeY TOY ToOLO’TwWY’ Ywpt- 
Copeva Sé hpovncews addraTTOMeva avTL addAnrAwWY MM) TKLAYpA- 

gia Tis 
6 

2. Kal rovrov pév] ‘and that all 
that is bought for this and with this— 
that and that alone zs in reality, whether 

Y it be fortitude or temperance or justice ; 
and in a word that true virtue only 
exists when accompanied by wisdom’. 
CoPE. mera Tovrov= ‘along with this’ 
it is the presence of ¢pévyots which gives 

all virtue its value. If we press the 

metaphor too hard, it breaks down; for 

money is of value only for the sake of 
what it can buy. Plato however merely 
means that ¢pédvyors is the only true cur- 

rency; all else is base coin. 
4. GAnPrjs der? 7] I have followed 

Schanz, after Heindorf, in adding 7 after 

dpery, although it is not in B, and is not 

absolutely required. But the 7 of cD is 
in favour of it, and it certainly improves 
the sentence. St. omits it. 

5. pera dpovycews|] The true nature 

of the philosophic dper) can only be 
understood by studying the latter part of 

the sixth book of the Republic. ppdvyots 
is cognition of the truth, that is, of the 

avTo ayabev. Plato found his escape from 
utilitarianism by identifying the source 
of morality with the source of existence ; 
his ethics are the outcome of his ontology. 
All things are good in so far as they are 
like the idea of the good; therefore to 

him that would be really good knowledge 
of the idea is indispensable. With the 
conception of dvdpela in this passage 
compare the definition in Republic 442 B 

kal dvdpetov dn, oluat, Trovrw TH pméper 

KaNobpev eva Exacrov, oray abrod 7d Oupoet- 

dés Siatwen Sid Te NUTOy Kal Hoovav 7d dd 

3 e / 3 \ \ A v bd 8 5 75) \ 

7 1 TOLAVTNH APETH KAL TO OVTL AvOpaTrOoOWONS TE Kab 

To Ndyou mapayyedNOev Sewdv Kal ue}. 

7. oktaypadia] ‘a rough sketch’. 
oxiaypadpia was a kind of painting meant 
to produce its effect at a distance and not 

to be inspected close at hand: see TZhe- 
aetetus 208 E éreidy eyybs worep oKiaypa- 
gnuaros yéyova Tod eyouévov, Evvinue 

ovdé opixpdv? Ews 5¢ adeornkn mbppwHev 

épalverd Te wor NéyeoOar. Also Parmenides 

165 C olov éoxiaypapnuéva arocrdyre mev 

év mdvra gawdueva ratrov dalverbar 

metrovOévar Kal Suora elvar. mdvu ye. mpoo- 

eNOdvre 5é ye woAda Kal érepa kal T@ Tod 

érépou gavrdcpart érepota Kal dvduoa 

éavrots. Compare Republic 523 B. From 

Aristotle rhetoric 111 xii 14142 8 it seems 

to have been a sort of scene-painting, as 
Mr Cope translates it: 9 mév obvy dyun- 

yopikh Aékts Kal mavTedOs Core TH oKLa- 

ypagia® dow yap av melwv> 7 6 dxXos, 
Twopputépw h Oda, 5d Ta axpiBH mepiepya 

kal xelpw galverar év dudorépos. Cf. 
metaph. A xxix 1024 23 Ta 6 dca éorl 
ev Ovra, mémuKe pévror palverOat 4 ph old 

dori 1a un éorw, olov ) ocKiaypadia Kal 

Ta éviTrma’ TavTa yap éort pév TL, GAN 

ovX wy éutroel Thy mavraciay. The mean- 
ing therefore is that on a superficial view 
the popular virtue seems identical with 

the philosophic, but on closer examina- 
tion is found to fall far short of it. 

8. dvSparoSd5ys] cf. Republic 430 B 
Soxe’s woe Thy opOiv Sdgav mepl Trav airav 

rovTwy dvev madelas yeyovviay Thy Te On- 

pwhdn kal avdparodw&dn ore avy vduipov 

fryetcOae Go Té Te H avdpelay Kadety. 

Olympiodoros says kane? 6¢ 6 TINdrwv ras 
bev puotkas d&peras dvdparrodwoets, ws Kal av- 

ew OLA 



70 TAATONOS 
i > y ,w 9 \ nly ovdev vytes oUS adnOes Exn, TO 8 adnOes TO Byte 

5 fal e , x e 

‘TOV TOLOVTOV TAVTOY, Kal 7 cwppocvYN Kai nH SiKaLoatyy Kal avdpeia 
\ / 5 \ 

Kal avT)  dpovnors pon KaGappos Tis 4. Kal Kivdvvevtovor Kab 
c \ \ con Tes ; , : : ’ aA 5 3 \ 

Ol TAS TEAETAS NMLV OVTOL KATATTHOAVYTES OV pavror ElLVal, AANA 
n v / oe J (v4 ray N 3’ , \ ’ t > 

5 TO OvTL TaXaL aivitrecOaL STL Os Av apuUNTOS Kai aTérEaTOS Els 
tA / e 

"Avdov adixntat, €v BopBopw KeioeTgt, 0 Oé Kexabappévos TE Kal 
lal / \ n , 

TeTEAETMEVOS EKEloE AdiKOMEVOS peTa Oewy oixnoe. eicly yap n, 
\ , , 

ws hacl of mept tas TedeTas, vapPnKkopdpor ev TroAXol, Baxxot 
, rn . @ b) SN \ \ S) N / ’ ov x‘ e 

dé Te Tatpot otro S elo Kata Thy éuny SoEav ovK adroL } Of D 

[69 

7 Kalapals TLS C 

, D) A & x aed \ / \ 

10 TedirocodynKotes Oplas. wv On Kal éy@ KaTa ye TO SuvaTOV OvdEeV 
’ rv ’ a Be Xa x if 10 16 if @ 5 3 

amrédurov €vy TO Biv, GANA TavTt TpdT@ TpovOupNOnv ryevécOat’ eb 
a) a Py ’ / Shy 2 A 5) , \ \ 

5 opOas mpovduvpnOnv Kat Te nvvcapev, exetoe EXOdvTES TO cadées 
3 on xX x >) if b) / e ¢ PA x an an 93 2 

eLoopeOa, av Oeds EEN, OALyoV VaTeEpor, Ws euol SoKel. TadT ovv 
3 , 7 be / \ / > A ¢ ’ , ¢ A 

eyo, €bn, @ Xippia te Kal KeBns, arvroroyovpat, ws elKOTMS UEaS 
’ tf ~ \ 3 UJ Ui ’ A iA x,A9 

15 Te amroNelm@v Kal Tors évOade SeatroTas ov yvareTas pépw ovo 
A RA a) ’ @ XN 

Gyavakt@O, nyovmevos Kakel ovdev HTTOv } evOabe Seorétals TEE 
5) an b] / A Le , a \ n b] / / 
ayabots évrevEecOat Kai Etaipots [Tots 6€ ToAXOIS amictiay Tapé- 

¢ a if b 3 n 

xeul’ ef Te ovv viv muavatepos elms ev TH aTrodOYia 7) Tots 
An 5 XN 4 

"AOnvaiwy Sixactais, ev av éyot. 

The line woddol pev Sparddos Suvavévas brapxev, Tas dé HOKaS 

oKiaypadpias' Td OTe yap movovéExovat, TKLa € 

70 ért TOO Gid7t. The distinction between 
Hoxkal and dvotxal however is not made 

in the present passage. For a discussion 

of this whole subject of popular virtue see 

appendix I. 

I. ovSéy vyiés] After this some mss. 
insert efvat, which Schanz retains within 

brackets. It is obviously wrong and 

ought not to cumber the text. 

vo 8’ dAnGis] ‘but the reality is actu- 
ally a process of purification from all 

such things, and temperance and justice 

and wisdom itself are a completed purifi- 

cation’. Twy ToovTwy, i.e. the worldly 
considerations on which the 6énuorixy 

dperh is based. xd@apois is explained 

above in 67; Ka@apuds is a completed 
Kd0apo.s. TO adyOes is Opposed to oKia- 
ypadia. 

4. Tas TeAeTAs] It seems probable, 

as Stallbaum says, that the Orphic tra- 

ditions are in Plato’s mind, not the Eleu- 

sinian mysteries. 

vapOnkopopa Baxxor dé Te madpou is said 
by Olympiodoros to be Orphic. Plato is 

fond of borrowing terms of ritual, as in 

Phaedrus 250 C, Laws 759 C, Timaeus 

44C. 
6. év BopBdpw] cf. Republic 363 D 

Tovs dé dvociovs ad Kal ddixous els mnydov 

TWa KaTopvTTovoLy év “Acdov. 

Io. vy] ‘of whose number’. 

12. tvvoapev] I have retained the 
reading of the best mss., which also 

seems to give the best sense: ‘if I have 

been right in my desire to join the com- 

pany of philosophers, and if we (of regu- 

Aocopykdres) have profited aught by our 
philosophy’. In this way we avoid any 

harshness in the change from singular to 

plural. Schanz and Z. give qvvcdunv. 
17. [Tots 8 odAois dmotlay mapé- 

xe] Ast is undoubtedly right in bracket- 
ing these words, which are utterly point- 

less, and clearly interpolated from 7o A. 
69 E—70C, ¢c. xiv. All this were very 
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XIV. Eilsovtos 8) tod Lwxpdtovs tadra broraBov 6 KéBns 

ébn’ °O, Séxpates, TA pev ara Emouye Ooxeld nares Aéyer Oat, Ta 
70 8é repli THs suyis Todd amtotiavy Tapéyet Tots avOpadrrots, wn 

éreday aradr\ayy ToD capatos ovdayod ett 7, GXN exelvn TH 
Hepa [Svabbelpntal re Kab amodd0ynTat], § dv 6 avOpwmoss5 \ 

adroOvyncKn, evOs atradragZropévn TOD cwpmatos Kal éxBalvovca / 

@otep Tredwa  Karvds StacKedacbcioa olyntar Siatrropévyn 
érrel, elmep ein mov avtn Kal’ avrny 

D 

Kat ovdey ett ovdapod 7H. 
cuvnOporcpévn Kal anndAdXaypévn ToUTwY TOY KAaKaV oY oD vOV 

By OupdOes, word?) adv édrmis ein Kal Karyn, @ Yoxpates, ws 
aAnOyn éotw &2 od Réyers’ GANA TodTO Oy tows ovK OALyNs 
mapapv0las Seitas Kat wiotews, ws EoTe Te 9 Wuyn arro- 
Oavevtos tod avOpdrov Kai twa Svvamw exer Kal ppdvyow. 
"ArnO4, bn, Aéyers, 6 Lwxparns, @ KeéBys' adda ti 87 TrowW- 

pev; i) wept avtayv tovtav PBovrAe SvauvOor,oy@pev, elite eiKos 15 
ovTws éxew cite pi; "Eyorye ody, &n 6 KéBys, ndéws av dxov- 
cat, Hvriva dSokav eyes wept aditdv. OvKovv y av oluar, 5 & 

COs 6 Ywxparys, elreiv Twa vov aKkovoarta, ovVd Ee Kwp@d.ioTrOLOS 

_ ° 

well, replies Kebes, if we were sure that 

death did no more than release the soul 
from her bodily prison. But how do we 
know that on quitting the body she does 
not vanish away like a breath? we need 
some strong assurance that the soul has a 

conscious and intelligent existence after 
death. True, says Sokrates, and no more 

fitting subject of discourse could be found 
for one so near to death as I am. 

Thus we distinctly see that the question 
of the immortality of the soul turns up, 

not as the main subject of the dialogue, 
but as arising out of the principal thesis. 

3. pay éreddv] Various devices have 
been resorted to by several editors to 
avoid the intolerably harsh asyndeton in 
this sentence. The mildest remedy is 
that of Heindorf, who puts a comma after 
Tov cwmaros, thus joining dmadX\arrouévy 

with the previous clause. But it seems 
to me that we cannot divorce dra)\arro- 
wévn and éxBalvovoa. Schanz brackets 

olxnrat...ovdayod 7, the last words closely 

resembling ovédapuod érc 4 just above and 

being repeafed verbatim at 84 E. But 
this subsequent repetition seems really in 
their favour, where Sokrates is expressly 

referring to the apprehension which is 

uttered here and which then seems to 
have been lulled to rest. Moreover if 
these words are omitted the rhythm of 
the sentence halts lamentably. I agree 
with Hirschig in suspecting diapGelpnrat 
Te kal amoAdvynra to be the intruders: 

the words are superfluous and suspici- 
ously like a gloss. 

12. tapapvOlas] ‘reassurance’, Cf. 
II5 DTavrd por done adr@ addrAwWs éyew, 
mapau.vOovpevos dua mev vuas dua & éuav- 

Tov. And see Euthydemus 290 A, Laws 

720 A, 773 E. 
as tot. Te 4 uxr] Note that there 

are two distinct propositions to be 
proved, (1) that the soul exists in Hades, 
(2) that she has faculties and intelligence. 

18. KopwdioTroids] Notwithstanding 
the friendly treatment of Aristophanes in 
the Symposium we see in Apology 18 B 

foll. how deeply Plato resented the attacks 
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” € b) a \s.39 \ t \ , An 

eln, WS adokEeoYa Kal OU TEPL TPOGHKOVTWY TOUS NOYOUS TroLODMAL. 

et ouv Soxel, yon SvacKotreto Par. 
\ Ags ’ beet 4 bee 

> XV. Kevropeba 5é avto rHdé wy, elt’ dpa év”Atdov eioly 
€ ‘ , fal > a] / ” \ by) \ \ ai Wuyat TeAcuTnTAaVT@Y TOY aVvOpdTrwY elTe Kal OV. TradaLds jEV 
S yA f ® 4 (g > \ > / > / 9 A ovv ote TLS AOYoS, OV peuvnucOa, ws cial évOévde adikopevat Exel, 

an fal / A ‘ re 

Kal Tad ye Sedpo adixvodytat Kal yiyvovTat éx Tav TéOvEedTov 
ayy i , 

Kal ef TOVO oUTwS EXEL, Tad 
\ a by, XN > xX 

tovs GavTas, aXAO TL H Elev AV 
/ \ S: Tou Tadw éytyvovTo mn) ovcat, 

made by the comedians upon Sokrates : 
cf, especially the reference to the Clouds 

in: 1G-C. 
I, ddodeox@] Eupolis, quoted by 

Olympiodoros, calls Sokrates tov mrwxov 
adodéoxnv, and no doubt it was a favour- 

ite epithet with the comic poets. Plato 

has adopted the word, apparently in sheer 
defiance; and wherever ddoX\ecyxely, a- 

doréoxns, adorecxia occur in the dia- 

logues, we may be sure the term is applied 

to the genuine philosopher. A very 

notable instance is Sophist 225 D, where 

in seeking the sophist we stumble upon 
somebody very like Sokrates: compare 

too Theaetetus 195 B, C, Phaedrus 269 E 
(where see Dr Thompson’s admirable 
note), Cratylus 401 B, Parmenides 135 D, 

Republic 488 E, Politicus 299 B. The 
strict meaning of the word is fairly given 
in od wept mpocnkdvTwy Tovs Adyous ToLod- 

[el 

70 C—72 D, cc. xv—xvii. Tradition 
says that the souls of the dead come back 
from Hades and live again on earth. 
That this belief is reasonable we may 

argue in the following way. All nature 

shows the generation of opposite from 

opposite; thus greater arises from less, 
worse from better, swifter from slower. 

And between each of such pairs of op- 
posites there are two processes, one in 
either direction ; as between greater and 

less are increase and decrease, and simi- 

lar processes between every other pair. 
Therefore since life and death are such a 
pair of opposites, we shall expect to find 

/ > a ’ tH 2 
yiyver Oat éx THY atroPavorTwY 

e \ (2 a > Loe e 3 \ ” 

at Wuyat nuov éxet; ov yap av 
‘\ a \ li fa) 

Kal TOUTO (KaVOY TEKwNpLoY TOU 

two similar processes between the living 
and the dead. We see one such process 

take place before our eyes; the living 
pass over to the dead: if then nature’s 
work is not here left incomplete, there 

must be the other process that we do not 

see, and the dead pass over to the living. 

A yet stronger confirmation is this: did 

all things travel in one direction and 
were there no return, in the end all living 
things would die and remain dead, and 

life would be swallowed up in death. 
But if it be true that souls return again 

from the dead, they must be somewhere 

after their departure from the body; for 
certainly if they perished utterly, they 
could return again no more. 

We have here one half of the first 
stage of the argument, which is comple- 
mented by the inference from remini- 

scence that follows. It is true, this argu- 

ment of dvramédocis implies the ante- 
natal existence of the soul, but it is 

used mainly as evidence of her existence 
after death. Note also that it proves os 

gory 4 Wx} év “Atdov, not ws ddvamw Kat 

ppdyvnow exe. 
4. Tadads piv ody tore tis Adyos] 

Herodotus II 123 states that the Egyptians 
believed in the immortality and trans- 

migration of the soul, and adds: rodry 
T@ASYY elol of “EAXIVWY éExphoavro, of ev 

mpotepov oi dé torepov, ws ldiy éwurav 
edvte Tv éya elbws T& odvdpaTa od ypddu. 

He doubtless refers, as Grote says, to the 

Orphic and Pythagorean sects ; to whom 

may be added Empedokles, 
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: va), 9 wv 

 tabr elvat, ei TO OvTL havepov yiyvoito STL ovdaydbev adroGev 
_ ; a a eer oe. eae Ge A 

 yiyvovtas of Edvtes 7) éx Tav TeOvedtwr’ eb Se un EaTL TodTO, 
GXov av Tou déot AOyouv. Ilavuy pev odv, pn 0 KéPys. M:) 
tolvuv Kat avOpwrar, 7 8 bs, oKOTEL LOvOV TODTO, Eb BovrEL paov 
pabeiv, dda Kal Kata Sov wavtov Kat dutdv, kab EvrAdyiPSnv 5 

. bcatrep eyes yéveow, wept wavtwv idwpev, ap odTtwdl yiryveras 
_ Emayvta, ovK addober 7) x Tdv evaytiwy Ta évayTia, bcols TUyyavEL 

ae at \ \ a > A 2 f \ o7 
_dv ToLodTOY TL, olov TO KaAXOY TO ainyp@ évavTiov Tov Kal Sixatov | 

‘ a > 

adixw, Kal dda 87 pupla obtws éxet. TovTO ov oKeoduela, dpa 
> a ¢ 7 > / 5 Na] TAX 0 ; | / dvayKaiov, bcos ete Te évavTiov, wndapoOev AdrroVev avTO yiyve- 

a A Ay? / bd Oat 7 ex Tod avT@ evayTiov. obov bray petfov TL yiyvntat, avayKn 

5. @AAd kal kata Lowy mdvrev Kal 
gvtrev] It is true, as Olympiodoros re- 
marks, that we cannot from this particu- 
lar sentence infer rév II\drwva racav 
Yuxiv abavatigew. But since Olymp. 

implies that Plato did not hold all soul 

to be immortal, it may be as well to point 

out that he did; cf. Phaedrus 245 C. 

Moreover a glance at any passage treating 

of metempsychosis (e.g. Phaedrus 249 B) 
will show us that Plato was not so irra- 
tional as to deny immortality to the souls 
of beasts, while conceding it to those of 
men; and Zimaeus 77 A foll. proves that 
he was not so unscientific as to draw a 
hard and fast line between animal and 
vegetable life. 

In the present passage Plato appeals 

to the uniformity of nature. If the 

presence of a given condition in any of 
the yyvduera is the result of a yéveous, 

it must be a yéveois from the opposite 
condition, where such an opposite exists : 

if a thing has become cold it must have 
been warm and so forth. We observe 
moreover that in all instances there exist 
yevéoes in both directions, whence we 

infer that alternation is a law of nature. 
And since we see that this law is in force 
in all cases which fall under our ex- 
perience, it is fair to assume that it is in 
force in all cases where our experience 
fails us. Accordingly when. between a 

. pair of opposites we observe one yéveors 

occurring, while the other yéveors is from 
the nature of things beyond our observa- 
tion, we may infer that the latter also 

occurs though we cannot perceive it. 
Il, Tov ait@ évavrlov] I see no 

necessity to read a’r@ with Z. from 
Baiter’s conjecture. 

pettov] The use of the comparative 
throughout denotes that the condition 
is the result of a yéveots. We shall pre- 
sently see the application of this. The 
positive, in such terms as wéya—opixpdr, 

Taxv—Bpadv, though these all express 
relations, implies no self-regarding rela- 

tion. We must therefore use the com- 
parative to denote a relation between 
two successive conditions of the same 
object. But any positive which neces- 

sarily implied a relation of one and the 
same object to itself in another condition 
would answer just the same purpose as 

the comparative. Such a positive we 
actually find in the word re@vnxds, which 
logically implies {@v as a previous con- 
dition of the object. Therefore whatever 
generalisation we establish between pe?jov 
—tharrov, barrov—Bpadvrepov &c., holds 
good also of ¢@ and reOvynkds. And 
since we affirm that between every pair 
of these comparatives two yevéces take 
place, therefore between {wy and reOyynkés, 

besides the -yéveots that we see, viz. 

amoOvnckeww, there must be another yéve- 

ois that we do not see, viz. avaBudoxer Oar; 
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mou €& éXaTTovos OVTOS ™poTEpov errelTa poner yhyveatat; Nai. 

Ovxodv nav ératrov ylyvntat, éx melfovos dvTos piperees Uorepoy 

éxarrov yernoetar; "Eotw ota, én. Kat pny €& toxvpotépov 

TO aa Beveorepov Kab €K Bpadurepov TO sae Ilavu ye. Te 

d€; av TL yEtpov yeyvarr a, ovK &€& dpeivovos, Kal ay per nay, 

e& ddiucwtépov; Ids yap ot; “Ixavds ovv, ébn, Exopev Todro, ore 
TAVTAa OUTW yiyvEeTat, & évavtiwy Ta évaytia mpaypata; Iavu ye. 

Ti 8 ad; gore Te Kal Towvde ev avrots, otov peragy auporépoy 

mavtov tov évavtiwy Sdvoty ovtow Svo yevéoets, ard bev TOU 

=I ia 

on 

10 érépou én TO erepov, amd 8 av Tod Erépov Tad émt TO Erepor’ 
pelfovos mev Tpaypatos Kal éhatTovos peTakd avEnous Kal pOians, 

Kal Kadrodpuev oto TO mev avEaverOat, TO Sé POivew; Nat, épn. 
Ovxobv kat SiaxpivecOat Kai. ovyKpiver@at, Kat WwiyecOar Kat 
Oeppatverdar, Kal TAaVTa OUTM, KaV eb xpapela Tots ovdmaow 

eviayod, GAN Epy@ your a ia oUTwS exew avaryeaion, ryiryve- 

oOai Te avTa = — yéveoiv Te elvas €& Exatépou eis ddAnra ; : 

B 

I or 

Ilavu pev odv, 7 0 os. . 
fo oF »” A SOA 4 / Aras 

XVI. Té otv; bn, TO Sv Erte TL EvayTiov, @aTEP TO EypN- C 
\ i 2 y A \ ” 

yopévas TO Kabevdewv ; Ildvu pev ovv, épn. Ti; To reOvavai, én. 
? A > ? / t a) 7 > / > / \ 

20 Ovxoby €& addnrAwY Te YyiyveTaL TavTa, eltep évavtia éotiy, Kal 
e Oe ee ’ a ‘ Py f } ta) be -CTI by \ We 

ai yevéces eioly avtoi petatv dvo dvoty dvtow;“Iles yap ov; 
® a \ 4 , 

Tip pev toivuy érépav ovbvyiav dv viv 6) édeyov éyod cot, épn, 
a \ \ s . N37 hae sae 

€p@, 0 Swxparns, kal avtT ny Kai Tas yevéoess’ od O€ wou THY érépar. 
\ A 

Aéyw O€ TO wev KaeVSew, TO O€ eypNyopévat, Kal Ex TOV KaBe’ dew 
a J \ / \ 

TO eypnyopévas yiyverOar Kal éx Tod éypynyopévat TO KaPevoeww, Kal 
an 9s * \ > 9 

Tas yevéoess avToiv Thy pwéev KatadapOavew eivat, THY 8 aveyel- 
fal 3 tA e \ 

pecbat. ixavas cot, épn, 1) Aéye 6n pot Kat 
\ a ovUK évavTiov mev dys TO 

TiyvecOar 6é €& adAnAwV; Nai. 
, M4 

To teOvnkos, pn. Te &é, 

2 or 

yA / \ be ov; Ilavu pev ovp. 
a \ / 

av, ébn, oUTw mept Sons Kat Oavarov. 
tnv To teOvavat eivat; ~Eyorye. 

30 KE ovv tov Savtos Ti TO Yyuyvomevor ; 

if we are to suppose that the operation 

of nature is uniform. The comparatives 

in fact show under what circumstances 
yevéoers take place, i.e. between opposite 

conditions of the same thing. 

14. Kkdv el py] i.e. the processes exist, 
even in those cases where we have no 

names to describe them. The argument 

is that were there no alternation of pro- 

cesses we should have all things at last 

stationary on one side or the other. 

16. é@ ékatépov] Schanz brackets these 
words: they are not indeed necessary 

but the pleonasm seems to me Platonic, 
and their omission seriously impairs the 
rhythm. 

22. éyd oor, py, ép] Sokrates pur- 
sues the same plan in 105 B foll. kai py 
Hot 6 av épwrw caroxplvov, GANG pLpovpevos 

ene, 
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7 © 6s, é« Tod TeOvedtos; “Avaryxaiov, bn, duoroyetly bre TO Lov. 
"Ex tov teOvedtav dpa, 6 KéBns, ta SdvTad te Kal of CévrTes 

E yiyvovtat; Palveras, ébn. EHiolvy dpa, ébn, ai uyal judy év 
"Asdov. "Eoicev, Ovxodv nal roiv yeveréow toiv rept tadta % 
oy érépa cadys obca tuyydver; TO yap aroOvicKew cadbées Sirov, 
H ov; Ilavu pév odv, ébn. TIlds ody, 7 & bs, roujoouev; ovK 

avtaTodwécomey THY evavTiay yéveow, GNAA Ta’TH Yor?) éoTaL 
of gbows; } dvdynn droSobvar th aroOvycKew évavtiay Twa 
—— -yéverwv; Tlavtws mov, ébn. Tiva tavtnv; Td dvaBidoKec Oar. 

Ovxodv, 4 8 6s, eltrep éote TO dvaBidcKecOat, éx Tov TeOvedTwY 
72 dv ein yéveois eis Tods Savtas ab’tn,-1O advaBidaoxecOar; Lav ye. 

‘Opororyettas dpa npuiv kal travtn Tovs Cévras éx Tév TeOvedtav 
yeyovévas ovdev HtTov %) Tods TeOvedtas éx Tov LdvTwr' TovTOU 

dé dvTos ixavév Trov éddKet Texpnplov elvat CTL avayKaioyv Tas TOV 
Tebvedtav vruyds elval tov, 60ev 8) madw yiyvecOar. 
Hot, pn, @ ZéKpates, x THY Gporoynuévov avayxaiov ovtws 

Cy es 

Aoxe?t 

exw. 

XVII. 
¢€ , ¢ > \ Lal 

MoNoYNKaLEV, WS Ewol Soxel. 

2. @« tov tevedtrwv] It is necessary 
to remember the exact sense of the two 
opposites, according to the definition 

given in 64 C kal elvas rovro 7d TeOvdvan, 

Xwpls pev awd Ths Wuxijs amraddayev adro 
kal’ abro TO cua yeyovévat, xwpls 5é rh 

yuxyv amd Tov owuaros ama ayeioay 
avTiv Kad’ avrhy evar. fev then is ap- 
plied to soul and body united, re@vnxds 
to soul and body asunder. A very similar 

use of the word ¢wy is to be found in 

Soph. Oed. Col. 999, ols éyw ovdé rhy 
matpos | puxnv ay olua [Soav dvrevreiy 
éuol. The soul of Laios is certainly not 
regarded as extinct, therefore ¢woay can 
only mean ‘if it returned to bodily 
life’. 

12. Kal Tavry] i.e. by demonstration 
as well as by tradition ; cf. 70 Cc. 

14. @d6Ke] 7o D. 
18. i8& rolvuy otrws] In this chapter 

we have a statement of the fundamental 
principle on which not only the foregoing 
argument but all Plato’s reasoning in 

"Ide tolvuy ovtws, &byn, @ KéBys, Ott ovd adixas 
ei yap fn ael avratrodidoin Ta 

favour of immortality is based; viz. that 
the sum total of spirit is a constant 
quantity. Plato has seized upon this 
principle of ‘conservation of energy’ as 
the only rational method of defending the 
indestructibility of soul: he has applied 
to spirit the axiom which previous philo- 
sophers laid down for matter; as Anaxa- 
goras expresses it, ywwoKew xp7 dri rdvTa 

ovdév éXdoow eorw ovde mréw' ov yap 
dvvorov wovrwv mréw elvat, dANQ TavTa 

toa alel. Similarly the wikvwos xal 
apatwors of Anaximenes, the 6d0s dvw kat 

karw of Herakleitos, the ovyxpiois Kal 

diaxptots of Empedokles, all implied that 

yéveots was not creation out of nothing 
but a passing from one form into another. 

Cf. Aristotle metaph. K vi 1062” 23 ro 
yap pnOev éx wn dvTos yiyvecOar wav & 
€& dvros, oxedov-rdvrwv éorl Kowov Soypa 
Tav wept picews. 

19. el ydp pa} del] ‘for if there were 
not a perpetual correspondence between 

the two in generation, just as if they re- 

on 

15 
4) 

4 
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U ’ \ -, ts / / 

10 TavTa TavTOV éxelv@ TeTovOévat, [Kabevdecy |. 

20 
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4 A ers / ¢ , f 3 -? > at 

Etepa Tois Erépois yuyvoueva worrepel KUKAW TrepLLoVTAa, GAN’ evbeta B 
a / , ) \ 

Tis ein 1 yéveows Ex TOU ETépoV povOY Eis TO KaTaVTLKPD Kal jn 
b) / \ \ ‘¢ \ \ a 3 ’ Ty 

avakaT To. Tadw éeml TO ETEpov pnde KauTTHV TroLOiTO, ola A OTL 
, a ‘ Seas a a / \ \ Sunn , 

TAVTA TENEVUTWYTA TO AUTO oXNMa av axX0Ln KAL TO AUTO mabos 

av mado. Kat tavoatto yiyvoueva; Ilds Aéyeus; Edn. » Oude 
An A - >’ , 

yvanreTrov, 7) 8 Os, Evvontat 0 Aéyw* AXA olov Ef TO KaTadapOavely 
‘ \ 7 \ ’ ’ ! \ ’ h , b] aA 

pev ein, TO 8 aveyeipecPat pr) avtatrob.iboin yuyvopmevov é€x Tov 
5 aA 3 3 n N ’ 

Kabevdovtos, oi? OTe TeXNevTaVTA TayT <adv> AHnpov Tov ‘Evédv- C 
a 5) N x \ = piwva atrodelEevey Kal ovdayod adv daivoito, did TO Kab TaAXA 

Kav €b cuyKpivoito 
\ / & / be / NOoOs \ an 0. ’ \ 

fev travra, Svaxpivoito dé wy, Tayd av TO TOU ’AvaEayopou yeyoves 
” ¢ n is / ¢ , , te 3 / / > > 

eln, ood TavTa ypynuata. waavTas 5é, & pire KéPys, e¢ azro- 
@ , \ , ¢/ an A / b] x de 3 / VHoKOL pev TavTa, Oca Tod Env peTaraBot, erred?) Sé atroOavot, 

A A / ’ 

bévos €v TOUTO TO TYHpaTL TA TEOVE@TA Kal wn TAAL avaBLo- 
CKOLTO, Gp ov TOAAn avayKn TEeAXcEUToVTA TavTa TeOvdvar Kal 
pnodev Env; ef ydp é« pév Tov adrAwY Ta CoOvTAa yiyvolTO, TA SéD 

n \ A \ 

Cavta OvnocKko, tis pnyavy fn ov TavTa KaTavadwOjvat Eis TO 
an ¢ Ce / 

TeOvavat; Ovee pia por Soxe?, bn 0 KéBns, & YHxKpares, ara 
a aA s 

poe Soxets Tavtatacw adnOn réyerv. “Eat yap, py, 6 KéBns, 
ws éuol Soxel, mavTcs padXov oUTw, Kal nels aUTA TavTA OUK 
5) t € n ’ ’ v ie SSF \ \ bd , 

EEATATEMEVOL OMOAOYODMEV, ANN EoTL TH OVTL Kal TO avaBiwoxe- 

} 

volved ina circle’. Copr. dvramodidoln gloss, and it was condemned by Dobree: 

is here intransitive, as in Aristotle meteor. 

xi 347> 32 ws 0 éxet xddaga, évratida 

ovK avTatodidwor TO duocov. Cf, below 

72 B. 
1. ev0ete tis] This of course im- 

plies that the straight line is finite, i.e. 

there is not an indefinite quantity of soul 

in existence, nor can fresh souls be created 

out of nothing. Plato has taken his 

metaphor from the dlavdos dpopos. 
4. Td avTd oXApa] compare Phae- 

drus 245 D%} wévra Te ovpavév waody TE 

yéverw oupmecovoay oryva Kal pnmore 

avis exew OOev Kwnbévra yernoerat. 

8. amavr’ dv] I have followed Schanz 
and others in supplying dy. 

could hardly stand without it, since the 

subject of daivotro is different. Z. omits 
its 

to. [Kabev8ev] 

amodeleevey 

This seems to be a 

the editors however retain it. 
12. Opov mavTa Xprpata] The duov0- 

fepn of Anaxagoras, infinite in number 

and infinitely divisible, were mixed in 

formless confusion until vovs é\M@ay avra 

Suexoounoer. 

16. é& pev Tov ddAwy] i.e. Ex TOY wy 
TeOvewtwy, as Heindorf saw. If 7a favre 

were derived from a reserve store of 

existence which had not passed through 

life and death, in time this store would 

be exhausted and all be absorbed in 

death. The converse is stated in Republic 

611 A ToUTO pev Tolvur, Hv S éyw, ovTws 

éxérw. ef © &xet, évvoers ore [al Wuxai] 
ael dv elev aiatral. obre yap av éXdrTous 

yévowTo undeuias dmoAd\uuévns ore avd 

melous’ ef yap OTLody TOV ABavdrwy m)éov 

yiyvotro, ola@ Ste é€x Tov Ovnrod yiyvaro 

Kal wavTa ay ein TeNevT@YTA GOavara. 
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Oat kal ex tov teOvedtav Tos Edvtas yiyverOat Kal Tas TOY 
> TEOvedtwv ruyads eivas. 
EE XVIII. Kat pv, edn 6 KéBns troraBov, kat Kat’ éxeivdv 

ye Tov Adyov, @ LedKpates, ef adnOns eotiv, dv od elwOas Capa 
4 i ¢ A ec / > BA ae 98 ’ 

Aéyerv, OTL Huty 7 paOnois ovVK AXXO TL  aAvayYnols TUYXaVEL 5 

I. Tas Tdv TeOvedTaVv Yuxds elvar] 
After these words the mss. have kal rais 

_pév y' (or pev) dyabats dwevorv elvar rats 52 
kaxais kdxov. The inconsequence of this 
stupid interpolation is so glaring that I 
have ejected the clause bodily from the 
text: its author, whose memory is sounder 
than his logic, was doubtless prompted 

by 63 C mond duewvov Tots dyabots 7 Tots 
kaxots. ‘The words are retained.by Her- 
mann and the Ziirich editors, bracketed 

by Stallbaum and Schanz. 
72 E—76 D, cc. xviili—xxi. Kebes 

observes that another line of argument 

tends to show that our souls are im- 

mortal, the theory that learning is remi- 

niscence. If questions are properly put, 
the right answers are elicited, showing 

that the knowledge sought exists in the 
mind of the respondent ; as we see in the 
case of geometrical truths. For the 

satisfaction of Simmias Sokrates adds the 
following demonstration. Reminiscence 
we define as recalling to mind something 
we formerly knew but had forgotten. 

For instance, a lover on seeing a lyre 
thinks of his beloved who used the lyre ; 
similarly a picture of a lyre or a horse 
may remind us of a man, a picture of 
Simmias may remind us of Kebes, or 

finally a picture of Simmias may remind 
us of Simmias himself: so that we see 
reminiscence may be effected either 
directly or indirectly. Now if it is effected 
directly, that is, if the object we perceive 
is similar to that which it calls to our 
minds, we cannot fail to notice how far 

the resemblance is exact. For example: 
we affirm that there is an idea of equality, 

which is called to our minds by our per- 
ception of sensibles which are equal. That 
this idea is something distinct from the 

> a a ‘ t ovoa, Kal Kata TOdTOY avaryKn Tov Huds év TmpoTépw Ti YpoVv@ 

equal sensibles is clear; for the sensibles 

may appear equal to one observer, un- 

equal to another; but about the idea of 

equality no difference of opinion can 
exist. Now we are to observe that all 
sensible equals appear to us as falling 
short of the standard of absolute equality, 
which plainly shows that our knowledge 
of absolute equality is prior to our per- 
ception of the sensibles. And whereas 

(1) this sense of deficiency in the sensibles 
has been present so long as we have had 
any perceptions of them, (2) our percep- 

tions of them date from the moment of 
our birth, it inevitably follows that our 
knowledge of the idea must have been 
acquired before our birth (75 c). Now 
this of course applies to all ideas as well 
as to that of equality. Since then we 
have obtained this knowledge, two alter- 
natives are open: either we are born in 

full possession of it and retain it through 
life, or we lose it at birth and gradually 

regain it, The first must be dismissed 
on this ground : if a man knows a thing 

he can give an account of it, but we see 

that men cannot give an account of the 

ideas: it follows then that the second 
alternative is true; we lose it, and all 

learning is but the recovery of it. And 
since our souls certainly did not acquire 

this. knowledge during their human life 
they must have gained it before our birth 
and at birth lost it. 

The argument from dvduyyots proves 
the existence of the soul before birth ; 

thus supplementing avramédoc1s which is 
chiefly used to show her existence after 
death. Moreover dvduvyo.s shows, what 
dvramddoors did not, that the soul d’vauw 

kal ppovnow éxer apart from the body. 
4. Sv od edwbas] This must not be 
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[73 
/ “\ ry A \ 3 i > \ Hepabnxévas & vov avayyynoKdpeda’ TodTo. 8€ advvatov, et py 

> a an 

nv Tou nuiv ux Tply év THOSE TO aVOpwTriv@ Elder yevéo Oat. 73 
7 , @oTe Kal Ta’Tn aOavatov 4 Wyn TL Eovxev eivat. "AAG, @ 

KéBns, ébn 6 Stmpmias vroraBav, rotat TovTwy ai atrodelEes ; 
‘Evi 

\ t ” ¢ , / f 9 , eo 3 Bev doyo, bn 6 KéBns, kadrioto, Tt épwT@pevor ol avOpwrrot, 
>/ a lal @ : / ’ \ Eav TLS KANGS EpwTa, aVTOL NéyovoLW TraVTAa 7 EXEL’ KaLTOL EL py 

2.2 aA a / / \ \ / v T NOav TOUTO ToLnoaL érrel ToL éay TLS éTl Ta OlaypappaTa ayn B 
a oo a i ear. : t no a 107 adXO TL THY TOLOUTMD, éevTAadOa TadécTaTa KaTHYOpEL OTL TOUTO 
e »” ’ N “AN 4 / 5 / e ld 

OUTMS EVEL. (Ri Se Ln TavTH ye, Eby, Tele, 6 Lippia, 6 YwKpaTns, 
: if \ RQ/s / x = 9 a \ ‘loxevrau 6 THOSE TH GOL dv oKoTTOULEVm GUVdOEN.) aTLOTE’S yap 

/ € a J 

bn, THs 4 KaNouLévn waOnows dvawvynais éoriv; ~ATicTo pev cot 
” > OA A rd , a , aA 
éywye, 7 8 Os 6 Yuyuplas, ov, avTO Oé TovTO, épy, Séopar mraletv 

15 

20 

\ @ ¢ U b] A 

Wept ov oO NOYos, avapvynaOnvat. Kal aoyedov ye €€& av KéBns 

eTeVvelpnae NEyELY HON péuvnwat Kab Tre(Oopat’ ovdéy pevTAaV HTTOV 
3 fa) a 

axovowwt viv, 7H od émexelpnoas Eye. TiS eéywye, 7 8 Os. C 
¢ a \ ld yy / bd , A SN A 
OmodNoyoupmev yap Sytrov, et Tis TL dvapyynoOnoerat, Sety aAVTOV TOUTO 

MpoTepov tote emictacbar. Ilavy yy én. "Ap ovv Kal rode 
e A ls / : (2 3 U OMONOYoUMEV, OTAV ETIOTH UN TapayiyvnTal TpOT@ TOLOUT@, ava- 

be 4 , / 

punow eivat; NEyw Sé Twa TpoTroYV TOvde édv Tis TL [TpoTepor] 

regarded as true of the historic Sokra- 
tes. ; 

7. édy Tis KaNds épwrg] Olympio- 
doros’ explanation of kaés deserves per- 
petuation : dp0ds kcal TAarwuikds Kal wh 

Tlepiraryrixds kal wh Bwuordxws. Plato’s 

views will be best understood by compar- 

ing Zheaetetus 149 A—151 D with Republic 

518 B—D. 

g. towjoa] I have followed Schanz 

in adopting Hirschig’s emendation. I 
cannot believe in such a construction as 

olol re movjoev, and not a single instance 

has been adduced in its defence. The 
fact that xwvduvevew sometimes is followed 
by the future infinitive is quite irrelevant. 
Z. and St. have rojoewv. 

éwe( tot] So Heindorf for ée:ra. 

This seems absolutely required by the 
sense: surely the geometrical demonstra- 

tions are meant to furnish an instance of 
what Kebes has just been saying, not an 

additional piece of evidence for avdéuyyas. 

H. Schmidt has much to say against _ 
Heindorf and for the vulgate; but the 
cogency of his argument is not propor- 

tionate to its length. ézre:ra is retained 
by Z. St. and Schanz. 

Ta Staypapyara] mathematical dia- 
grams. ‘The interrogation of the slave 

in JZeno 82 B foll. is of course a case in 
point. 

Io. KaTrryyopet] Subject the same as 
of dyn: it has been suggested that xary- 
yyopet is impersonal, but there is not a 

shadow of authority for such a use. 
14. tmaQety] mss. uabety, which is re- 

tained by Wohlrab and defended by 
Schmidt. But wa@ety is so much more 
pointed and the alteration is so slight, 

that I have followed Schanz and most of 
the later editors in adopting it. ‘I desire 

personal experience of the very thing we 
are talking about’. 

21, édv tls tu [wpdrepov] It is possi- 
ble to defend mpérepov, since the percep- 
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74] Vy 

Eédy 6 Yupptas. 
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i) Sov ) aKovoas 7} Twa ahhagy aleOnow adv al peovov éxetvo 
WP» adra Kal Erepov evvonen, ov mn 9 avTn pains aXn’ adr, 

dpa ovxylt TovTo Suxalas ehéryoptev OTL avemvncOn, ov THY Evvotav 

D éraBev; Ids Néyers; Ofov ta tovade’ AXAN Tov éemioTHUN avOpa- 
jou Kal AUpas. 
ismow AUpav 7) iwaTvov 7) adAO TL ols Ta TaLdika avToY clwle 

xpncbar, Tacyouvct TOvUTO' 
Suavoia €haBov To eidos Tod Tradds, ov Hv 7 AVpa; ToUTO Sé éoTLW 

7 , \ y \ > Lal 

eyvwoay Te THY AVPaV Kab EV TH 

- avapyno.’ eotep Kab Xupplav tis iddv TwordgaKis KéBytos ave- 
pvycOn, Kat GXXa Tov pupia TowadT ay ein. Mupla pévtos v7) Aia, 

Ovxodv, 7 8 Os, TO ToLodTOV avapuvnais Tis éoTt; 
padsora pévTol, 6Tav Tis ToUTO TaOn Tepl éxciva A vTO YpovoU 

Kab Tov eo émucKotrety 10H erehehnoro 5 Ilavu pev ovv, ébn. Té 

dé; 4 8 bs° Eat imTov Pepa have idovtTa Kat ta 58 yeypapujevnv 

avOperrov avapvycOjvat, cal Lopplav iddvra yeypayuévoy KéBnros 
avauvnoOnvar; Ildvu ye. Ovxodv cab Zippiav idovta yeypap- 

Ilds yap o¥; Ovxody oicba ott oi épactal, dtay 5 

4 wévov avTod Ltupiov advauvyncOnvar; "Eote pévrot, edn. t 3 5) 

‘ideas’. 

a / XIX. *Ap’ ody ov Kata wavta Tadta cupBaives THY avadpynow 
5 es ES a / 5 58 ae a Re , 

ELVAL [LEV ap OMOLMY, ELVAL OF KAL ATTO AVOLOLWD ; SuuBaive. “AAW 
‘ nw ’ r 

OTay Ye ATO TOY Omoiwy advamimyynoKnTal Tis TL, ap OVK avayKaiov 

tion must precede the reminiscence. But 

there is no point in this, and the word 
seems to have crept in from mpérepdv 

more émiatacba above. 
2. GAAd Kal Erepov Evvorjay] This is 

probably the earliest mention of what has 
been known since Locke as ‘association of 

Compare Aristotle mepl uynuns 

kal dvauyjnoews II 451 16, where he re- 
fines upon the simple classification of 
Plato (a@’ éuolwv kal dvowolwv) by starting 

the sequence a@’ ouolov cal évayriov Kal 

Tod giveyyus: he deals too with the pro- 

cess as an act of volition. 
13. émeXéAnoro] Compare the defini- 

tion in Laws 732 B dvduynos 8 éorlv 

Erippoh ppovyicews drodevrovons. 

16. ovdKkody kal Lipplav tSévra] The 
order in which these illustrations are 
arranged seems at first sight strange. For 
instead of working up from the simpler 
and more direct cases of association to the 
more complex, we have, as it were, a 

descending scale: it is surely more re- 
markable that the picture of a lyre should 
remind us of some particular human being 

than that a picture of Simmias should 

remind us of the living Simmias. But 

the explanation is simple, if we remember 

how Plato intends to apply his analogy. 
The particulars, by which we are re- 
minded of the ideas, stand in much the 

same relation to the ideas as the painted 
Simmias to the real Simmias: hence by 
this arrangement of his examples Plato 
emphasises exactly the right form of the 

analogy... This is one of ten thousand 

proofs of the astonishing carefulness of 
Plato’s writing. Also it is worth noticing 
that although the relation between ideas 

and particulars is in the Phaedo, as in the 

Republic, still undefined (see 100 D), this 
passage distinctly foreshadows the doc- 
trine of ulunots, which is evolved in the 

Philebus and Timaeus. 
19. evar pev dd’ opolwv}] as in the 
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Tode TpooTracyely, évvoeiv elite TL eANElTEL TOTO KATA THY 6{L0L0- 
y \ / Kee oe) if THTA elTEe uN exeivouv ov aveuvyncOn; ’“AvayKn, bn. YKorres 6, 7 

Pe ¢/ > a ef 4 , / J ” > t 0s, €6 TaUTA OVTwS exer. hauév mov TL elvas tcov, ov EVAOV 
he ’ 2 Ne / ’ ’ a AEyw Evdw ovdée ALGov ALOw ovS’ GAO T&V ToLOVTwWY OUSéV, GARG 

\ an U 7 a Tapa TavTa TavTa ETEpov TL, avTO TO icov’ dapmev TL elvar 7 
ae n fe \ ee r an pndev; Pdmwev pévtos vy Al’, bn 6 Sipplas, Oavpactas ye. 7H 

\ 3 / ’ Vo 

Kal émiotauela auto 0 éotiv; Ilavu ye, 8 bs. Tlodev XaBovtes 
B 

Pp] na \ b] ’ 5S ’ rn 

aUTOU THY ETLOTHUNV; ap ovK éeE& wv viv bn eréyomeV, 7 EAM 7 . 
/ XN of. Uj > / a AOous 7) GdAa atta idovtes ica, ex TovT@Y exeivo evevonoaper, 

ef AN , aN b) / , e ETEPOV OV TOUTWY ; 7) OVX ETEpoY Got haivetat; oKOTeEL 5é Kal THOE. 
9 9 ’ i x / 

up ov riot pev toot Kal Evra eviote TavTa bvTa TO pev loa 
t fal ? 

paivetat, TO S o; Ilavu pev ody. 

last example of the previous chapter. 

Reminiscence of the ideas by means of 

the particulars is avdurnors ad’ duolwr. 

7- AaBdvtes atrod tiv emoripyy] 
This does not mean that the knowledge 

of the idea is derived from the particulars, 

which is in itself impossible and is con- 
tradictory to 75 B: but the knowledge 
that we possess of the idea is awakened 
by the perception of the particulars, 
évvota is the more accurate word used 

later on. Cf. 74 C rv émiorhuny évvevdn- 

kas te kal etAngdas. The simile of the 

aviary in Zheaetetus 197 D would not be 
unapt here: knowledge of the idea is our 

possession, but it is not actually in our 

grasp until awakened by avduynocs. 

Io. ode 8 kal rHde] The follow- 
ing sentences furnish proof of the inde- 
pendent existence of the idea; in 74 D 

begins the proof that our knowledge of it 

must have been prior to our observation 
of the particulars. 

It. T@® pév] So Schanz with B, The 
ordinary reading is tore pév...tore 66, 

which Schleiermacher approves on the 
ground that the defective equality of the 

particulars appears in their seeming to 
the same observer now equal now un- 

equal. Prof. Geddes takes the same 

view: ‘Plato is not reasoning from the 
variety of judgments among men gene- 
rally :~his argumentation proceeds as if v 

\ M4 

Ti 0€; avra ta ica éotw 

there was but one soul in the universe 
to hold converse with the outer world’. 
Surely this is quite unnecessary. The 

existence of a conflict of opinion is suffi- 
cient to establish the difference between 
the particulars and the idea: in the case 

of the latter no such conflict does or can 
exist. 7o7é has inferior ms. support and 

is clumsy after éviore. 

12. avtra ta toa] This very strange 
phrase has a parallel in Parmenides 129 B 
el uev yapauTa Ta Guola Tis aréparvev dvd- 
Mom yiyvoueva 7 TA avdmota duota, Tépas ay, 

oiuat, 7v. In the present passage various 

explanations have been given: (1) that of 

Olympiodoros, that the plural represents 
the idea as thought by several minds ; 
this is adopted by most commentators: 
(2) that it represents the idea as exem- 
plified in several sets of equal particulars; 

tothis approximates the view of Schneider, 
that avra 7a toa means the separate ideas 
of equal logs, equal stones &c. But who 
ever heard of the idea of an equal log? 
(3) Doederlein supposes that avrd ra toa 
means perfectly equal objects, such as 

can be conceived but do not exist in na- 

ture. But this makes Sokrates ask ‘do 
things, which ex hypothest seem to you 

equal, seem to you unequal?’ besides 

there is no point in the introduction of 
these imaginary equals. (4) Heindorf 
seems to me to come much nearer the 
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|) aa : U He , : ’ rhe 
1C bre dvica cor éhavn, }  icotns avuodtns; Ovderramoté ye, @ 
<r > RE, > , a «6 es Vo» \ Xexpates. Ov tavtov dpa éotiv, 4 & bs, Tadta Te Ta ica Kal 

’ 

avto TO tcov. Ovdapuads por daivetat, 6 YSwxpates. “AAG pny 
r y ae Med a ” ef v b] / A 3 ¢ 

é« TovTav y, pn, TOV low, érépwv OvT@V. exeivou Tod icov, buws 
Le a , 5) t , 5) > , 54 
avTov Thy émiaTHunY evvevonkas Te Kal eingpas ; ‘AdnOéotaTa, én, 

‘ , b) an pene I / v / x 3 / / 

éyers. [OvKodv 7) dpuolov dvtos TovTois 7) avopoiov; Ilavu ye. 
Aradgéper Sé ye, 7 8 bs, ovdév' Ews dv Addo dav ard TavTHS THS 

ay ¥- > , ) 4 y oe > A ” 
D dyrews aAXO evvonons, elte Gpwotoy ElTe avdpotoyv, avaryKaiov, Edn, 
avTo avapynow yeyovévar. Ilavu pév ovv.] Te dé; 7 8 bs" 7 

Z 0 / a f A 9 na , \ A Wi tia _ maoyopév Tt ToLodTOv Tept Ta ev Tots EvroLs Kal ois VvoOV Oy EXé- 

truth. After quoting the Parmenides an idea of equality which is distinct from 
_ he adds ‘ multitudinis numerus adhiberi 

in his potuit, quoniam aequalitatis vel 
similitudinis notio non unum continet, 

~ sed ad duo certe refertur’. When Plato 
? asks ‘ does the idea of equality seem equal 

) or unequal?’ the implied comparison 
+ compels him perforce to use the plural ; 

' not that he thinks there are more ideas 

) of equality than one, but because to ask 
whether one thing is equal or unequal is 

sheer nonsense. _He immediately explains 

the unusual phrase in the following words, 

*I mean, does equality ever appear to 
| you inequality?’ By the time Piato 
_ wrote the Parmenides he had got rid of 
_ these unfortunate ideas of relations: for 
in the passage quoted Sokrates is stating 

| the earlier form of the ideal theory: and 
| probably he there used the plural not 
_ without the intention of pointing to the 

contradiction which such ideas involve. 
Schleiermacher takes avra ra toa to be 
the particulars; but his explanation is in 

itself very unsatisfactory and requires an 
alteration of the text. 

2. TavTd te TA toa] i.e. the equal 
particulars. 

5. évvevonkds te kal elAndas] ‘you 
have recalled and gained’; see on 73 €. 
6, [odkotv 7 Spolov Svros] From 

the passage enclosed in bracket? I have 
utterly failed to extract any meaning. 

Plato has just completed his proof that 
_ equal particulars carry back our minds to 

Es 

the particulars: next he is about to show 

that our knowledge of the idea must have 
been prior to our observation of the par- 

ticulars. But between these two neces- 
sary links in his argument we find inter- 
posed an irrelevant remark to the effect 
that the process is called dvduvnots whe- 
ther the object of perception is like or 
unlike the object of reminiscence. In 
the present context the repeated defini- 
tion of dvduynows is surely pointless ; and 

worse than pointless is the re-introduction 

of the éuotov Kal dvéuouov: for the remi- 

niscence of the idea by means of the par- 
ticulars is necessarily ag’ opuolov. I am 
therefore compelled to treat the words 
down to mdavu peév ody as an interpolation : 

a conclusion at which I find Susemihl 
and Schmidt have also arrived. Stallbaum 

has an elaborate defence of the words, 

which might possibly have been more 
successful had he understood the difficulty. 
Prof. Geddes (not however on this pas- 
sage) suggests that particulars may re- 
mind us of other ideas besides that to 
which they belong. But the whole force 
of the argument comes from the fact that 
this kind of reminiscence is d@’ duolwr, 

for in this case alone are we conscious of 
a defect in the resemblance (74 A); and 
our consciousness of this defect is our sole 

warrant for inferring that we must have 
known the ideas before we perceived the 
particulars (74 E). 2s 

6 
+ 

on 
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ale pa ae Ce ef x os ¢/ cape. youev Tois icols’ dpa dhalverat nuiv ovtws ica civat GaTEp avTo 
aN lal a a oy 2 ® \ a 2Q7 0 oti 7 évde? Te éxelvou TOU ToLodTOY elvas olov 76 taov, 7 oOvdév; 

A an € nA f / 3 \ Kai wonv ye, én, évde=. Odxotv oporoyotuer, Stav tis tu iSov 
> ’ A tf \ fa) \ an t 76 A 3 ie by 
evvonon, oTt BovreTaL péev TOUTO, 0 VOY ey@ Opa, eivat olov adrO 

A A nr be ® ed a TL TOV CyTMV, évdel dé Kal ov SUVaTaL ToOLODTOY EVAL OLoV éxeEtvO, 
la) \ aA n tal arn’ éotiv havdoteEpor, avayKatov Tou Tov TODTO évvoodYTa TUYEtV 

a / / A \ Mpoeloota éxeivo @ gnaw avTo Tpoceoikévas pév, evdeectépws Se 
4 n , \ ¢ a nx v éyew; “Avayxn. Ti otv; tovodtov merovOapmev Kal nets, 7 ov, 

/ \ 7 \ SN Sy: 5 EE / U ake an wv Tepl TE Ta toa Kal avto TO toov; Ilavtamaci ye. “Avayxaioyv apa 
e la) 4 \ A nas Tpoedévat TO icov wpd éxeivou TOD Ypovov, OTE TO TPMTOV 

: \ t n 5 toovtes Ta loa évevoncapev, STL dpeyeTas ev TavTa TadTa Elvat 
la) 9 \ \ \ olov To tcov, éyer Sé évdceatépws. "Eote tadta. “AdAG pny Kal 

/ A iN) / \ \ TOOE OmoAOyoUper, 47) AANOOEV avTO évvevonKkévas pnde SvvaTov 
a an n 3 x 4 bys 

elvar évvonoat GAN 7 ék Tod idelv ) GracOas 7) Ex Tivos adANS 
a ‘ be) na / SEIN x y . TOV aicOnoewy' TavTOV Oé TavTAa TadTa Neyo. TavTov yap ecru, 

os / e a ¢ / > \ \ \ © LaKpates, mpos ye d BovAeTar SnrA@oat 6 NOyos. "AAA pev 8) 
A A A \ an > ld Ex ye TOV aicOicewn Set évvonoa bt TavTa Ta év Tals aicOnceow 

Pi <€ \ bs) (oe. / ee : €xelvou TE OpéyeTat Tod 0 eat toov, Kal avTod évdeéaTEpa eoTLW 
S) a a / 4 € lal Le ato! x 

) TOS Aéyowev; Ottws. Llpd tod dpa dpEacbar nuds opav Kal 
b4 / \ > > / renee) ? li ? , aKovelw Kal TaAXNA alcbaveabat TUYEtY EdEL TOU ElLANnpoTas ETLOTH- 

nr A . \ ’ A ’ , : 

Lnv avtod Tod tcou 6 TL éoTLV, Eb EueArOMEV TA EK TOY aicOnoewD 
A n / a3 53 a ica éxeice dvolcew [ote mpoOvpetras mev Tavta ToLadT elvat obov 

> A A BS / b] a Lave exetvo, Cat O€ avTov davnrotepa]. “AvadyKn éx TOY TpoEtpnLEevar, 

I. @omep aito 6 trti] St. adds count all these sensations as the same 

tov, which Z. has within brackets: but 

the word is absent in the best mss. 
2. | évdet tu exelyov] ‘or does it fall 

short of the idea, that is of being similar 

to it’. This is the reading of Schanz, 
which seems quite satisfactory and is very 
close to the mss. The common reading 
is T@ uy TorodTov elvat, which is excellent 

sense, but “7 is almost destitute of autho- 

rity. Madvig would read éxelyw 7@ ToLovTov 
elvat, ‘does there lack anything to that 

quality of being like’: a specimen of Greek 
composition which one would not rashly 

impute to Plato. 

5. TovovToy elyat] The mss. 
tsov, which is clearly a gloss. 

retains it within brackets. 
15. Tavroy 8 wdvra Tatra Aéyw] ‘I 

add 

Schanz 

thing’: as is shown by the following 

sentence; not, as Wagner says, ‘I say 

the same of all these’. 
17. wavTa tad év tats atodicecrw] 

Since all sensuous perceptions do not re- 
mind us of equality, Madvig would insert 

toa after aicOnoeow, Schanz brackets ioov. 

Against bracketing tcov I would urge that 

it is premature to apply the present argu- 

ment to all ideas: that is first done in 
75C: while the notion of equals so ex- 
clusively engrosses our attention through- 

out the present chapter that Madvig’s 
insertion seems needless. 

22; mpoOupetrat ... davdrdrepa] 
Schanz following Hirschig brackets these 
words: Mr Jackson independently takes 
the same view. The objections to them are 

ee 
OTL 

E 

75 

ee 
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@ Swxpares. Ovxody yevouevos evOds éwpdpév Te kal jnKovomev 
C kal Tas GdXas aicOnces elyopev; 

_ po TovTwY THY Tod icov eriaTHunv eihnpévat; Nai. LIIpiv yevé- 
2 a / 

c0ar dpa, bs Eouxev, avayKn npiv avTiy eixnpéevac. 

Ilavu ye. “Edes 5€ ve, papér, 

”“Eoxev. K 

XX. Ovxodv ef pev AaBovtes avtTHv TPO TOD yevécOat ExovTes 5 

éyevopcba, nrictaucla Kal mplyv yevécOat Kal evOds yevouevor ov 
povov TO tcov Kal TO peifov Kai TO EXaTTOV GANA Kal EvutravTa 
Ta TOLaDTS ; ov yap mept Tov icov viv 6 Adyos Huty nadrov Th y 
Kal Tepi avTOU TOU KadoD Kal avToD Tod ayabod Kal Sixaiov Kat 

a Doaiov xal, trep réya, wept atravtov ols emia pparysoneba TO O -_ 

éoTt, Kat €v Tals épaTnoecw EpWT@VTES Kal év Tats atroKpioecw 
’ 

aTroKptvopevot. 
; vad c A , 

@OoTe avaykaioy nuiv TOUTMY TavTwY Tas éTl- 
, A / / 

oTnpas mpd Tov yevécOar eirndpévar. 7 la) \ > / 

Kotte tadTa. Kai e¢ pév 

ye AaPovtes ExaoToTe pr) eTirAeAjopEOa, cidcTas ael yiyverOar Kal 

(1)-that they are irrelevant and inapposite, 

(2) that the use of mpo@vyeirac is most 

strange. I fully acquiesce in the judgment 
of these scholars that the clause is an 
unintelligent gloss upon éxeice. 

3. mpd TovTwy] i.e. before our per- 

ceptions of sight, hearing, &c. 
5. ovKodvy et pev AaPdvres] ‘if then, 

having received this knowledge before 
birth, we were born in possession of it’, 
As yet Plato is merely putting the case, 
without expressing an opinion about it: 
presently we shall find that we were not 
born possessing it, except in a dormant 

state. We now go on to apply the re- 

sults gained for tcov to all the other 
ideas, 

10. Omep Aéyw] just above, fiurarra 
Ta TowwuTa, 

ols émurppayif{spe8a] ‘on which we 
stamp the character of essence’. 6 éo7t 
is Plato’s technical term to denote the 
essentiality of the ideas. Plato never 
descends to forms like avrodv@pwros, 

_ which are common in Aristotle : he would 
© say atro 6 éorw dvOpwros. 

11. éy tats épwrijcecw ... droKptivd- 
pevor] i.e. in our dialectical discussions. 
The conversational method was as dis- 
tinctive a peculiarity of the form as the 

ideal theory was of the substance of 
Plato’s philosophy; and so intimately are 
the two connected that dvadexrixy, pro- 
perly ‘the science of dialogue’, means 
nothing less than ‘the science of ideas’. 
The Sokratic method of examination was 
distinctly aimed at obtaining a definition 
or Novos of the object in question ; and 
this definition was peculiarly the out- 
come ofthe method. Plato, in developing 

the logical concept into a metaphysical 
essence, scrupulously preserved the method 
by which the former was attained. 

12. dvayKatoy piv] Z. adds elva 
with some mss. 

14. €Kkdorote] i.e. ‘and if after re- 

ceiving it we have not, in every instance 

of our doing so, forgotten it, we are 
always born in possession of this know- 
ledge and retain it through life’. I do 
not think it necessary to insert yeyvduevor 

after éxdorore with Heindorf, although I 
fully agree with his interpretation. Prof. 

Geddes’ rendering can hardly stand, and 
he, rather than Heindorf, seems to have 

mistaken the argument. ‘If we have’, 
he says, ‘in all the crises of our history, 

retained this knowledge’. But Plato does 
not say ‘if we have retained’, but ‘if we 

have not forgotten’: and though it is 

6—2 
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dia Biov eidévar' TO yap eldévar todT éotiv, NaBovta Tov éTt- 

84 

oTHuny eye Kal fn aTodwAEKEVAL’ H OV TOUTO AHOnY AéyopeEV, B 
/ bs / oJ ' 

Lippla, éristHnuns avoRonnp ; 
e if bi / Ei 8é ye ofuat AaBdovtes ply yevéoVat yuyvopwevot aTwrécaper, 

an / ’ 
vaTepov Oé Tails aicOnoeot Ypwpevot TEpt TadTa Exeivas avadap- 

if \ \ te gee) ’ a Bavomev tas érictnuas, as mote Kal mpw elyowev, dp ovy 0 
A 3 / xX Yj A 

Kanovpmev pavOave oikelay emioTnuny avarapBave av ein; TOUTO 
th e) / / eb) lal x / * / 

d€ mov dvapivnoKecbat réyovtes OpOds ay Néyouuwev; Llavu ye. 
WW \ \ A / 3 Ui 3 / ld nN ’ / Nn > , 

Avvatov yap 8) Tobdré ye épdavn, aicOopevov Ti idovtTa 7) axkov- 
wv /- by, (é (4 / 2 \ etal 2 

cavTa 7 Tia adrdrAgNV aicOnow RAaBovta ETEPOV TL ATO TOUTOU 
b] a ON 3 , ae aA 9 / 5) , x BY e 

evvonoat 0 émedEANTTO, @ TOUTO éTANTlaley avosoLOY OV 7) @ 
/ r / aA q U / 
OmoLtov’ WaTE, OTEP Aéyw, SuvOly Ta ETEpa, TOL emLTTAMEVOL YE 

’ \ U \ oo ¢ 
avTa yeyovayev Kal émictayeba Sid Biov tavtes, ) UoTepov, ovs 

3 Ks \ ¢ , dauev pavOavew, ovdeév GAN’ 1) GvapLlvncKoOVTaL OUTOL, Kal 1) Ma- 
6 > Yd nN By \ / \ e/ y > > if 
now avauvnots av ein. Kat para dn ot tws Exes, 6 LwKpares. 

Li id lal 

XXI. ETLOTAMEVOUS NAS 
3 @ I yeyovévat, ) avamuimrvycKkec0ar Votepoy wv TpOTEpov eTLaTHMNV 

ig a Ca 

Ilotepov otv aipet, & Xtppia; 

> , 5 ’ ” 3 id ’ a / te eianpotes nucv; Ovw éyo, & YoHxpates, év TO Tapovts érécOau. 
Uf WY tf / th n n ’ a. Pe \ Ti d€ tode; eyes éEX€oOar, Kal mH Got Soke? Tepl avTov' avnp 

> ‘ \ ia 3 an / x / ETLOTaMEVOS TEpL wY eTTicTaTaL éxyot av Sodvat OYOV 7} ov; 

sense to say ‘if we have retained it in all g. eépdvy] in 73C. 

Io. the crises’, it is not sense to say ‘if we 

have not forgotten it in all the crises’; 
since we have forgotten it once for all, 

and that, as Heindorf says, at our birth. 

I think in fact that éxacrore is to be taken 
in close connexion with AaBovres: ‘in 

every instance of our receiving it, we have 

not forgotten’. (Prof. Geddes is also 

scarcely accurate in saying that émurnun 

is dvduynots: Plato says uadyors is dvdp- 

vnots, which is another thing.) The per- 
fect émeAnoueOa, as Wohlrab rightly 

observes, shows that Plato still expresses 

no opinion. 

5. wept tavta] This reading seems 
necessary, although aura has stronger ms. 
authority. tavra means the objects of 
sense, in antithesis to éxefvas. Wohlrab 

retains avra but does not inform us how 

he proposes to make sense of it. 
7. otkelav] ‘a knowledge that is 

already ours’. 

érepdy te ard rovTov] ‘to derive 
from this a conception of something 

different that he had forgotten, with which 

this was associated, whether unlike or 

like’, Cope. @ refers to érepdv te 6 

éredé\naTo, TovTo to Tovrov. I see no 

sufficient reason for bracketing the second 

@ with Schanz. Here there is nothing 
amiss in the introduction of the door 

and dvéuoor, for Plato is expressly re- 
peating the statement in 73 C. 

20. Sovvat Adyov] ‘to give an ac- 
count’; that is an accurate description of 
the thing defined, marking its logical 

differentia. A passage quoted by Wohlrab, 

Republic 534 B, explains the phrase very 
well: 7 kal Stvadexrixdy Kadels Tov Ad-yov 

éxdoTov NauBdvovra THs ovcias; Kal TOV 

un exovta, Kab’ Goov dv un éxn dovyov 

avT@ Te Kal dAXw Sidoval, KaTa TocOUTOY 

vouv mept TovTov od poets xe; where 
we may translate Néoyov r7s ovcias ‘the 

Ilavrws Symov, ébn, © Lwxpares. E 

76° 
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Be < / 

Ilovn1) avdryen, @bn, & Yoxpates. "H Kab Soxodci cov waves 
‘ t 
_ éyew Svddvat AOyov trepl TovTav dv viv Sn éXéyouev; Bovdoiwnv 
“4 a \ ” _ -pev Tav, Ey 6 Yuywplas’ adra Todd padAXov hoPoduat, pn avpov 

THviKade ovKeTL 7 avOpeérarv ovdels aEiws olos Te Tov’TO ToLioaL. 
— -~ > a 5 , Perey’, 
CC Ovn dpa Soxobci cot érrictacbai ye, bn, O Lyspia, TavTes avTa; 

2A : > 4 
—  Ovdapds. "AvaptpvnocKovtat dpa & Tote Ewabov; ’Avayxn. Torte 

an lal lal > \ >? e@ 

AaBodoat ‘ai uyal judy Thy émicTHuNv avTav; ov yap 87 ad’ od 
a > 

ye dvOpwtrot yeyovayev. Ov dita. IIpdotepov dpa. Nat. *Hoav 
” / € \ \ /, \ > > > Q 4 apa, © Xippia, ai uyal Kal mpotepov, mpi eivar év avOpwirov 

v , 

eldet, Yopis TopaTarv, Kal dpovynow eixyov. Ki py apa yyvopevor 
2 & AapBavopev, O YeKpares, Ta’Tas Tas emicTHpas’ oUTOS ydp rel- 

a ” ¢ , Ei? Bees viet os rr Se eile Bi anwdes 
“DP Tetat ért 6 ypovos. icv, @ ératpe’ amroddupev Sé avtas ev Toig 
ee , ’ \ \ »” t cers / ¢ ” _ GrXk@ xXpovm; ov yap 5) exovtés ye avTas yiyvopueba, ws apts 
a. Sg a ’ eee, ? 2 \ t 
@moNoynoapev’ 7 EV TOVT@ aTOAAUMEV, EV wWTTEP Kat AawBavoper ; 

¥ 

‘ - “ -, J 2 

ee EO Te ; i 

/ 

éxabov éwavrov ovdev eitrobv. 
i) eyes GAXov Tiva eitwelty ypdvov; Ovdauds, @ Vwxpates, dArd 

4 a / \ 4 

XXII. *Ap’ ody ovtas eyes, Edn, juiv, & Yyppla; et wev éoriv 
a n Me oP / \ ] \ \ A e / ] / 

& Opvrodpev del, Kaddv Te Kal dyabov Kal Taca 1) ToLa’Tn ovcia, 
8 , bere A > / / > , ¢ , 

kat él TavTnv Ta ex Tov aicOncEewr TavTa avaépoper, [v7rap- 

Io. xwpls copdtrwv] This does not 
necessarily follow: Plato however simply 
means apart from the human bodies in 
which they now dwell: cf. 114 Cc, where 
the purified souls are said to live dvev 
cwpdtwy To wapdray,’ although the con- 

ditions of their existence are obviously 
conceived as material. The body from 
which they are freed by death is the 
yjwov caa of Phaedrus 246 Cc. In the 

following words kal dpdyvnow etyor Plato 

marks the additional result he has gained 
by the appeal to dvduryots. 

12. ardédAvpev 8é] Simmias suggests 
that the knowledge may be acquired just 

at the moment of birth; Sokrates replies, 

it is impossible, for that is the very mo- 

ment at which we lose it: we cannot 

gain and lose it simultaneously. Com- 

_ Exovcav rpdtepov avevpicxovtes jpetépav ovoay, kai TadTa éxeivy 

ei ; er hs | é % 
principle of its being’» Compare also pare Republic 621 A, where the souls that 
FE: ; 
- 531. Below, 99£, there will be more are on the point of returning to earth 
; “it 

. ° 

___to say about doyos. must drink of the river Ameles. In com- 

2 2. Wepl TovTwv] i.e. the ideas. aring this passage, as Prof. Geddes does, 
a P p > Pp g 

| he with Wordsworth’s famous ode, it ought 
not to be left out of sight that there is a 

fundamental opposition between them. 

According to Wordsworth we are born 

with the antenatal radiance clinging about 

us and spend our lives in gradually losing 

it; according to Plato we lose the vision 

at birth and spend our lives in gradually 

recovering it, 

76 D—77 B, c. xxii. The outcome of 

the preceding argument is this: the pre- 

existence of our souls is inseparably bound 
up with the existence of ideas and the 

former stands or falls with the latter, 
Simmias heartily assents to this and 
affirms his unshaken conviction that the 

ideas do exist and consequently that our 

souls existed before our birth. 

19. [tiwdpxovoav mpdtepov] Mr Jack- 

or 

- 5 
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se, 

i> t ’ a / ¢ \ a ¥ \ Jatexalopev, avayKkatov, oUTws| OoTep Kal TadTa oT, obTwS Kal 
{ \ e Ud \ ef MW Thy nuetépav ruyny eivat Kal mpiv yeyovévat nuds’ eb Sé pr) Eats 

An bys x ¢ / he > VA 5Y CA None f ” \ 
TAUTA, AXAWS AV O NOYOS OUTOS ELPNMEVOS E1N; AP OVTWS EXEL, Kal 
+ b] U na / NX \ ¢ an 

lon avayKkn TavTa Te elvat Kal TAS nueTépas Aruyds ply Kal nwas 
/ \ >? \ a IQA , ¢e a Ss / 

5 yeyovéval, Kal ef pr) TadTa, ode Tade; “Trrepduds, @ Ywxpares, 
” ¢ >a if é a ¢e FN >’ / > \ > / épn 6 Xuupilas, Soke? pou 7 av) avayKn Eival, Kal eis KaNOV YE 

, ¢ > ¢ ee a 
Katahevyes 6 Adyos els TO Opolws eivar THY TE YruynY nuov Tplv 77 

/ ¢ a \ \ e nr 

yevécOar nuds Kal THY ovciay hv ov viv réyels. OV yap exo 
\ 7 3 a n 

éywye ovdev oVTH pos évapyés dv WS TODTO, TO TaVTa TA TOLAUT 
10 €tVal WS OLOV TE WaNLGTA, KANOY Te Kal ayabov Kal Tada TAVTA a 

\ a A Z / lal val av vov 81) éreyes’ Kal, éwot Soxel, ixaves arrodéderxtar. Te dé 87 
L Y ¢ / Z ALES / a 

Ké@nrv; ébn 6 Swxparns’ Se? yap cab KéBynta reiOav. ‘Ixaves, 
” ¢ / ¢ / 3 x / ! 
ébn 6 Xuuplas, bs éywye oluat’ Kaitot KapTep@Tatos avOpwTrev 

\ ’ lal a A aA 

éotly Tpcs TO amuoTEiv Tois NOyous’ GAN oipat ovK evdews TOUTO 
15 wemreloOat avTov, OTL ply yeverOat Nuas Hv nuav n uy. B 

halt 

son, in the paper before mentioned, 
maintains that the words from vrapyovcay 

to dvaykatov ov’rws are spurious. In this 
opinion I concur for the following reasons: 

(1) the clause urdpxovsay mpérepov avev- 
ploxovres Nuetépayv odcav would seem just 

the same kind of clumsy misapplication 
of Plato’s phraseology of which we have 
already seen too much: Plato says 

(75 E) that the knowledge of the ideas 

is our own; but where does he say that 

the ideas themselves are our own, and 

what is the sense of saying so? (2) 

Tatra éxelvyn dmeckdsouey is a pointless 

repetition of émi ravrnv dvapépomev: (3) 

tadra there means sensibles; presently 

radra three times refers to the ideas. 
Wyttenbach, on this very ground, pro- 

poses to read attr éorw: (4) though the 

repetition of otrws may be defended, it 
certainly sounds very awkward here. 

Accordingly I have bracketed the words. 

With this omission the sentence will 

stand: ‘if these ideas exist which are 

for ever on our lips, absolute beauty and 

goodness and all other absolute essence, 

and if it is to this essence that we refer all 

our sense-perceptions, as this surely exists, 

so surely did our soul exist before our 

birth’. efvae will then depend upon otrws 
Exel. 

2. e S& py lori tavta] ‘if these 
ideas do not exist’; not as some take it, 

‘if this is not so’. Cf. below ion avayxyn 

TAUTA TE Elvat. 

5. eb pr) tadra, oS trade] i.e. if the 

ideas do not exist, neither did our souls 

exist before birth. 

6. els kadév ye] ‘And our argument 
has found an excellent refuge in the posi- 

tion that the pre-existence of our soul 
rests on the same assurance as the exist- 

ence of the ideas’. Wagner should not 
have supplied xa:pdy with xaddv, which 
is explained by the sentence in apposition, 

els TO Omolws elvat. 

8. wv ov viv A€éyeas] viv is omitted 
in some mss. and Schanz brackets it. 

11. kal, énol Soxel, tkavas drodéderx- 
rot] This reading has the best authority, 

and Schanz defends the parenthetical use 

of éuol doxe? by citing 108 B, Protagoras 

314 C, Menexenus 236 B. Z.and St. give 

guorye ixavas amodédeckrat, 

77 B—D, ¢. xxiii. But, continues Sim- 

mias, reminiscence only proves that our 

soul existed before entering into a human 

body: it does not prove that the soul 

Ah nh ct i ht ok ea i?" 
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\ XXII. El pévroe nat éredav aro@dvopev ers Ertat, ovde ky } 
\) avroé por Soxel, pn, 6 Voxpares, drodede?y at, dN Ere évéotyKev 

\\ 8 viv 8) KéBns @reye, Td THY TOAADY, Srrws fu) aTrOOVATKOYTOS 
Tod dvOpwrov Siackedavvdras 4 Wvyx7) Kal avTn Tod elvay TodTO 
Tédos H. TL yap Korver ylyverOar ev avtny Kal Evvlctacbat 5 
Gydbev Tobey Kai elvat, rpiv Kai eis avOpwomeov dua adgixéo bas, LQ 

 «émeiday 8¢ adixntar Kal amaddatTnTaAl ToVTOV, TOTE Kal avTHY | 

© redevTav Kal SiapGelper Gar ; Ed réryers, egn, o Sopopolar 6 KéBns. 
1 _ Paiverat "yap domep Hutcv arodedety Oat ob Set, ore mply yevéo Oat 

Huas NV nuoVv 7 yx det dé mpagamabelsas OTL Kal érrevday 10 

atrolavwpev ovdéev HrTov otat 7 Mply yevés Oat, eb wédret TéXOS 1) 
amodekis éxew. “Atrodéderxtar pév, Eby, & Yiupia te cal KéBns, 

6 Lwxparns, Kal vov, et Oérete cvvOcivas TobTOv Te Tov NOyoV els (411. 

TavTov Kal Ov Tpd TOVTOV WmoNoynTapeED, TO yiyver Oar TaV TO Cov 
éx ToD TeOvedTos. el yap Eat péev n Wyn Kal TPOTEpoY, avayKN 15. 

D S¢ avn eis TO Env lovon Te Kal yuyvomévyn pndapobev arAXroOev 7 x 
Oavdrov Kal Tod TreOvavat yiyvecOat, Tas OVK avayKn avTHY Kal 

/ Lal > , \ 

érrevoav amroavn eivat, ered) ye Oct avGis avtny yiyverOaL; ao- 
: 7 / \ an 

dédevxTas ev ovV OTrEp AEyETE Kal VOD. 

on leaving the body may not be dissi- 6. dpdbev mroév] This is Bekker’s 
pated and perish. Kebes agrees that correction of a\Xoéev, which is retained 
immortality is only half proved. So- by Z. and St, 

krates replies that the other half is sup- 13. et O&ere cvvGetvar] I do not un- 
plied by the argument from alternation derstand how, in the face of this express 

3 of opposites, which proved that the soul statement of Plato’s, some have regarded 

; must exist after death. dvTamddoats and dvdpryots as two. distinct 

ae 4. SvacKkeSavvirat] The indicative demonstrations of immortality. As he 

° can hardly be right here because we have says, they are two halves of a demonstra- 
Co oat Jk) oh a 
ogni al. See Re bi 

aie 

tear 

7 in the next clause, and the change of 
mood would be meaningless. A parallel 
form is the optative ryyviro in 118 A. I 
do not see on what ground the accentua- 

tion dvacxeddvvura (as subjunctive) and 
miyyvuto can be defended, since the forms 

are clearly contractions, Z.and St. have 
SiacKeddyvuTa. 

5. tl ydp Kwdve] ‘ What reason is 
there why she should not come into being 
and union from somewhere or other and 

exist before she enters a human frame, but 

when she has entered one and is in act of 
leaving it, she should not at that moment 

herself come to an end and perish ?’ 

tion ; one showing the pre-existence, the 

other the after-existence of the soul. 
77 D—78 B, c. xxiv. Yet, says So- 

krates, you and Simmias seem still to 

have a lurking fear lest the soul on leaving 
the body be scattered to the winds. Per- 

haps, replies Kebes, there is a child 

within us that still needs to be soothed ; 

and soon there will be no man living who 

can soothe it. Do not despair, says So- 
krates; wide is Hellas and wider is the 

world; you must spare neither pains nor 
riches to find such a man, not omitting to 

search among yourselves. 
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XXIV. "Opwos 8é pos Soxets ov Te Kal Yyplas ndéws av Kal 
la) / \ I ” lal \ ih \ 

TovTov SvaTrpaypnatevoac bas Tov Noyov Ett waddov, Kal Sediévat TO 
A y ‘ce ry ee exe? 7 \ ) / > n TOV TAldwV, 1) OS GANOAS 6 AvEe“os avTnv éxBalvovaay éx Tov 
/ be \ U A ee / 

cdpatos Siapved Kal duacKkedavyvow, adrAwWS TE Kal bTaY TYYXN TIS 
\ if \ 5 on ev vnveuia adn év weyad@ Twi mvevpate aTroOvycKaV. Kal O 

° 

on 

if , ¢ id 4 (3 / 

KéBns érriyeraoas ‘Os Sedudtov, éby, & Ywxpates, Weipa ava- 
/ ; € meiOew’ parrov Sé py ws nudv SedidT@V, AXA lows évt Tis Kal 

») C>A a tA a A an 

évy nulv mais, otis Ta ToLav’Ta hoPeitar’ TovToOV ovv Treipapcla 
melOew pn Sedcévat Tov Odvatoy w®oTEp Ta poppodrvKera. “AAA 

/ yA e / ’ a) 3 a e / ¢e {2 v4 x xen, bn 6 Loxparns, érade avTP ExadoTns nuépas, Ews av 
éf , mé6 5 Pips Le > l a / 5) 06 

eraonte. Ildbev ovv, ébn, © YHKpates, THY ToLlovTwy ayabov 
> \ , 9 \ ey) CA 
émmoov AnWoueda, Erretdn ov, Ef, Nuas atrorelrrers ; LloAd) pev 7 
¢ / Yj 93 / 3 NCIS: / 9 EnxXas, ébn, & KéBne, év 4 Everoi trov ayabol dvdpes, ToAna é 

\ \ a , / rN / a n 

Kal Ta TOV BapBapwv yévn, ovs TavTas ypn Suepevvac bar KnTovvTas 
a / {4 / 

TOLOUTOV ETMOOY, LITE KPNUaTwV Peloouévovs pnTE TOVvwV, OS OUK 
UL 3 ’ U es 

gatuv els 0 TL <av> avayKaLoTepoy avadicKolTe ypnpata. CnTety 

2. Siampayparevoac8ar. tov Adyov 
éru paddov] I think the misgivings of 
Simmias and Kebes arise thus. We have 

indeed seen that the recurrence of soul is 

a law of nature; but we are not sufficiently 

acquainted with the laws of nature and 
the conditions of their interaction to be 

perfectly sure how they will work in every 

particular case. So we are still haunted 
by the doubt that a soul may, under cer- 

tain circumstances, be dissipated and de- 

stroyed: this doubt can only be satisfied 

by proving that the eternity of soul can 

be deduced not only from a universal 

law but from her own inherent nature. 

Next avduyyors has placed the eternity of 

soul on the same footing of assurance as 

the existence of the ideas: but this is 

done indirectly; we desire to be con- 

vinced that soul not only has had cogni- 

tion of the ideas, but that she possesses 

such an affinity with their nature as will 

justify us in believing that she shares 
their attribute of eternity; see introduc- 

tion § 2. 

4. SvackeSdvvvetv] Hirschig would 
read dtackeSavvy. But here the indicative 

is clearly right. What we fear is, not lest 

the wind should blow the soul away, but 
lest it is a fact that it does so. 

8. é€v piv mais] ‘there is a child 

within us’; not of course ‘among us’, 
11. &emaonte] ‘until you have charm- 

ed him out of you’. This reading is due 
to Heindorf; the old editions and the 

best mss. have é&donrat. Heindorf’s 

admirable emendation is confirmed by 

one ms, 
12. éme8y ov, tpn] For the repetition 

of épy Wohlrab compares 89 C, 103 C, 

118 A. 

14. Ta Tov BapBdpwv yévn] Plato’s 
travels had caused him to form a more 

liberal estimate of barbarian possibilities 

than was usual in his time. Compare 

Republic 499 C et rolvuv dxpos els Pidoao- 
giav wodews Tus avery Kn emiweN nO vary yeyo- 

vev év Tw aTelpy T@ TapeAnAvOdTL Xpovw H 

Kal vov gor ey Tut BapBapik@ Tow, Toppy 

mou €xTos avTL TAS NueTepas éToWews, 4 Kal 

éreita yevnoeTat, Tepl TovTou EToLmor TH 

Aoyw SiaudyerOat, ws yéyovev f elpnuévn 

modtela Kal éore kal yevnoetal ye, oTav 

aitn 7 Movoa wodews eyxparyns yévnra. 
Cf. Symposium 209 E. 

16. dv dvayKkatérepov] So Schanz with 

E 
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"AAXNG TadTa pep dn, &dn, 

et, 0 KéBns o0ev dé dmehiropev emravenDorjer, el got O0- 
 pévo éotiv. 

épn, Nevers. 

"AAA pny ioouéve ye’ TAS yap ov wédAreL; Kades, 

XXV. Ovdxotv toidvde tr, 4 8 Bs 6 Ywxpdtys, Set Huds 

épécOat éavTovs, TH Tolw Twl dpa TpoanKes TovTO TO maBos 
Tacyew Tov SvacKxedavyvvebat, Kal UTrép TOU Tolov Twds Sedsévac 
pn adn avro, Kal TO Trolm Twl <ov>* Kal peta TodTO ad éri- 
oxerpas Fa, TOTEpov n wuxyyn éotw, Kal éx tovtwy Oappetiv 4 
dedvévas varép TS nueTépas Wrux7s; Ah, épn, Aéyets. 

Cou TO ev ouvredévts Te Kal cuvOér@ dvre Po etmpoorjicet TOUTO | 
*Ap’ 

mace, StatpeOnvat TavTy HTTrEp guveréOn et O€ TL TUYXaVEL dV 
/ a 

aévvOeTov, TOUT@ Movm TpoonKes wn Tacyew TadTa, eiTEep TO 

C: BD omit dv. 
KaipoTepov with E. 

78 B—8o E, cc. xxv—xxix. The ques- 

tion is then, what kind of things are 
liable to dissolution and what are not? 
and to which class does soul belong? 

That which is composite and consists of 
parts may doubtless be resolved again 

into parts; but if we can discover some- 
thing which is incomposite and without 
parts we may safely affirm that this, if 
anything, is indissoluble. To the class of 

Z. and St. give dv ev- 

incomposites we should assign whatever 
is constant and changeless; to that of 

composites all that is ever-changing. Now 
this is precisely what constitutes the 
difference between the contents of the 
ideal and of the phenomenal world re- 

the ideas are changeless, 
simple, apprehensible by pure _intelli- 
gence; phenomena are ever-changing, 

manifold, apprehensible by mere sen- 
sation. Let us term the former the in- 

visible, the latter the visible world: to 

which sphere shall we assign soul and 
body respectively? (1) the body is visible, 

the soul is invisible: (2) when the soul 
apprehends by means of the bodily 

senses, she deals with the ever-changing 

and is herself filled with confusion and 

uncertainty; when she apprehends by 
herself, she deals with the changeless, 

and her own reflections are constant and 
sure: (3) when soul and body are to- 
gether, the soul is mistress, the body is 
servant ; and to command is the function 

of the divine, to obey is that of the mortal. 

For these three reasons we decide that 
the affinity of soul is to the divine and 
changeless and indissoluble, the world of 
ideas; that of body to the mortal and 
changeful and dissoluble, the world of 
phenomena. Hence we should infer that 

while the body quickly decays the soul 

is nearly if not quite indissoluble. And 
as even a body that is embalmed lasts 

for an indefinite time, how much more 

enduring then should we expect the soul 
to be? 

9. T®@ rol tii o¥] of is not in the 
mss. but was supplied by Heindorf. It is 
certainly necessary. 

12, Kal ouvOérw] As Prof. Geddes 
remarks, svv$érw denotes the state which 

is the result of the process expressed by 

ouvtebévtt. Wagner wrongly takes ices 
with cuvOérw: it belongs to rpoonxes. 

14. eliep Tw AAW] It is to be noticed 
that the present line of argument aims at 
nothing more than establishing a proba- 

a 
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GrA@; Aoxel por, py, ov tws Ever, 6 KéBns.¥ Ovxody crep det 
\ 3 \ \ ¢€ tf 7 aA / 2a N 3 \ Kata TavTa Kal wooalTas evel, TadTa padiota eiKds elvat Ta 

2e 7 ¢ \ , x a akvvOeta, & 5é GAOT GAs Kal pNdétroTe Kata TavTa, TadTa bE 
ovvOeta; "Euouye Soxet ovtas. “Iwpev on, fn, ext taita ed 

tn. 

¢/ > An ie, @ Xo TaN 26 vot @ X6 dis n 

aTép €V T@ EuTrpoTVEY NOY. AVTN 1 OVTLA 75 AGYOY OLOOMEV TOU 
3 U / € / ? 

civat Kal épwTOvTEsS Kal ATOKPLWOMEVOL, TOTEPOY Waa’TWS dEl ExEL 
\ DEN eA, ane a: Je SN NY 3. a eGON \ / FaSN 

KATA TAUVTA 7) AXNOT AANAWS; AVTO TO LOOV, AVTO TO KAXOV, AUTO 
v4 A 7 Ne oy, A \ NPG fa) > f F 
EKATTOV 0 ETTLY, TO OV, fy TOTE meTABOAHY Kal NYTLVODY eVOEXETAL } 
XN ae eN 3 aA 7 aA » be nN 3 \ hy ¢ / \d / 

1) AEL AUTWY EKATGTOY O EDTL, LOVOELOES OY AUTO KaQ AVTO, WOAUTWS 

10 \ SN \ SNS ’ a > fal > / > / 

KATA TAUTA EXEL KAL OVOETTOTE OVAL OVdaAUaS AddOlwow ovdeulaV 
’ , ¢ , ” Rd / e / \ > \ > 
evdéxetat; “Ocavtas, fn, avaykn, 0 KéBns, kata TavTa éxew, @ 

, Ud x A A A a! > / Ne ACK: 

LwxKpates. Ti dé rév tordGv [xarov], olov avOporav i trav 
Ne / Wier. ¢ a i \ D) A * yi 

N LLATLOV 7 ANAWY WYTLYWVOVY TOLOUTOY, 7) LOWY 1) KANWY 1) TAVTOV E 
A a) > AY 4 x ? / 

TOV eKElVOLS OMOVULOV; Apa KaTa TaVTAa éxEL, 7 WAV ToVVaYTIOV 
ee, ” RCNA Cea ” ’ / SJ CL 57 ‘wer 
EKELVOLS OUTE AUTA AUVTOLS OUTE ANANAOLS OVOETFOTE, WS ETTOS ELTELD, 

b ) Aa \ 3 lh 

OVOAMES KATA TAUTG ;} 

bility that soul is immortal; and as Kebes 
afterwards points out, it merely shows 

that soul should be much more durable 
than body, not that she is inherently 

eternal. I consider the chief importance of 
this part of the dialogue to consist in the 

opening it gives for the objections of Sim- 

mias and Kebes. The former brings in 

a theory of soul which would be fatal to 

Plato’s view, were it not refuted; the 

latter necessitates the final investigation, 
to which I conceive the present argument 

is merely preliminary. At the same time 

we are here first endeavouring to establish 
a direct connexion between the soul’s 
nature and that of the ideas. 

I. ovKovY dmep del KaTd TaiTa] 
Change in any object is the result of 

transposition, compression, or separation 

of its parts, or of increase or decrease in 

their number. Consequently that which 
has no parts cannot suffer change. All 

material things have parts, therefore the 

immaterial objects of reason are alone 

changeless. 

5. ev TO eutrpoodev Adyw] 75 D. 
Hs Adyov SiSopev tov elvar] ‘as whose 

principle we assign being’. éyov=its 

Outros, épn 6 KéBns' ovdérote Saavtas 

definition, notion. od elvac is descrip- 

tive genitive after \dyor. Madvig proposes 
ro elvat, which Schanz adopts: but ms. 
authority is entirely against him, and 

there is no real difficulty in the genitive. 

Here again we have a marked association 

of the ideal theory with the conversational 
method. 

12, Tv TOAAGY [KaA@Y] Kaw is an 
obvious interpolation: we are not con- 

cerned merely with beautiful particulars ; 

and presently we have 7) iswy 7 Kadwv 7 

mdavrwv Tov éxelvors Ouwviuwy, ‘fall the 

particulars which share the name of the 
ideas’. The particulars are ouwruua as 
being copies of the ideas: see Sophist 

234B uuunuara Kal oudvuma Tw dvTwH 
amepyavouevos TH ypadikyn Téxvy. Cf. 

Limacus 41 C. 

15. ovre avta avrots] ‘they hardly ever 
preserve any constant relation either to 
themselves or to each other’. This is one 

of many passages which show that Plato 

thoroughly accepted the doctrines of 

Herakleitos and Protagoras so far as re- 

gards the material world. 
16. ovtws, épy 6 KéBys] Z. and St. 

have orws av, pn, Tavra, 6 KéBys. 

, 
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9 éyer. “OvKxotv tovtwy pév Kav Grpato Kav ots Kav Tais addats 
> , 7 Lod \ bs 3 / ? ” ¢ aicOQnceow alcOovo, Tav Sé Kata Tavita éxydvT@Y ovK EoTW bT@ 

ToT av ad\Xn@ émihaBowo 4 76 Ths uavolas Royirus, GAN éorly 
dedi Ta Tovadra Kal oy, Opara ; llapramagiy, epn, anh héyets. 

dpatov, TO dé dedés; Oadper, Eby. Kat rd pév devdés det xara 
ah \ , WES \ / \ ? / \ an ” 

TavTa éyov, TO Oé OpaTov pndérrote Kata Tavtad; Kal rovro, édn, 
tal / / = > ¢ ». ¢e an > an \ \ A | ee 

Oder. Pépe dy, 7 8 bs, GAXo Dt query ary Td yey cpa Cort, 
3B TO Oé ux Ovdév arnro, Edy. Horepp OUV OMOLOTEpOY TH elSeu 
 haipuev Gv eivat kai Eurryevéorepov TO oda; ; Havré, épy, TOUTS ‘e 

djrov, 6Te TS Opat@. Ti Sé y ~uyn; dparov 7. acidés; Ovy va 

avOparav ye, 6 Xdhxpates, pn. “AAA nets ye TA dpaTa Kal Ta 
\ fal a > / Ud / eer a \ 7 a a 

po) TH TOV avOpdrav dice Néyomer’ 7 AAAN Tivi olec; TH TeV 
> , / x \ A / ¢ \ ax 7 s 

avOperav. Ti ody rept  uyis Néyouev ; Oparov 7) ddpatoy eivat; 

Ovy oparév. ’Aedés dpa; Nai. “Opmotdtepov dpa Wyn odparos 
> > a \ \ na ¢ a a 3 / 5 , 

C éotw TO deel, TO 56 TH Opat@. Lldca advdyxn, 6 UdKpates. ~ 
XXVIII. Ovxodv cal rode madras édéyouev, bTt 4 Wyn, OTav 

MeV TO TOMATL TPOTYXPHTaL cis TO TKOTELY TL Sua TOD Opav 7} Sia 
S22 , x > <9 \ > , fe) / bd \ \ 

Tov axovew 7 Sv adANS TLVOS alcOncews—TodTO yap éoTLW TO did 
al / \ > > / lal / \ ¢/- ¢ ‘ 

TOU cwpartos, TO Ot aicOiocewy oKoTEivy TI—, TOTE ev EXKETAL VITO 

t ALA LA+---_1" 

3. TO THS Stavolas Aoyiopa] Cf. 
Phaedrus 247. axpaéparos Te kal adoxy- 
pdrisros Kat dvadns ovola, dvTws ovca, 

- wuxns KuBeprnty povy Oeatn vm. See 
also Zimaeus 28 A. 

5. Odpev odv BovAc] Z. and St. have 
el Bovre. 

To pev dpardv rd St dedés] Compare 
the division of the universe into opardv 
and vonrov in Repudlic 509 D. 

8. dAdo Tt pov avrav] ‘of ourselves 
is not one part body, the other soul?’ I 

agree with Heindorf and Stallbaum in 
taking nuay airév with ro pév...7o dé. 

Ast would join it with d\Xo 7, on ac- 

count of the reply, ovdév Go. But why 
should special emphasis be laid on the 
exhaustiveness of the division ? 

15. ovx d6pardév] No distinction is in- 
tended between o’x opardv and aedés. 
Plato has made his division into opardv 

and dedés, and since soul is not opardy, it 

is devdés. No doubt the motive which 
led Plato to choose dew5és instead of the 
direct verbal opposite déparov was the 
etymological connexion of the former 
with” Acéns: as if he would say that “Acdys, 

far from being the abode of death and 

nothingness, is the region of true existence 

alone. That he did connect the words is 
clear from 80 D, 81, in spite of Cratylus 
404 B, 

17. Madar éhéyonev] 65 B foll. 
20. ToTe pev €Aketar] ‘then she is 

dragged by the body among things that 

are never constant, and she herself loses 

her way and is filled with confusion and 

dizziness, like one that is drunk; for of 

such nature are the things that she 

grasps’, TowiTwy=mravwpevuw &c., cf. 
58D. Plato means that when the soul 

makes her investigations by the aid of 
the body, she necessarily is concerned 

with sensible pheriomena; and since these 

| 

XXVI. Odpev ody Bovr, pn, Svo el, 7 TOV ovro, TO pev 5 (4 

~ fo) 
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Tov awparos eis Ta ovdéroTE KaTA Ta’TA éxoVTA, Kal avT) Tra- 
vatat Kal tapatretar Kal iduyyid Borep peOvovoa, Gre TowvTwv 
édarrrouévn; Ilavy ye. “Otav 5€ ye avtn xa avtnv oKorh, 

éxeioe olyetar eis TO KaOapov Te Kai del dv Kal abavatov Kal 
5 @caltws eyov, Kal Ws acuyyevns oUca atTod dei pet exeivou Te 
yiyverat, dTravTep avtn Kal’ avtTny yévntar Kal é&f avTh, Kab 
métravtal Te TOU WAaVOU Kal TeEpl exelva del KATA TAUTA WOAUVTWS 
éyet, dte Toovtwy épartomévyn’ Kal TOUTO avTHs TO TAaOnpwa hpo- 
vnows KéxAntat; Ilavtaracw, &bn, Kar@s Kal adyO7n réyes, b 

10 LWKpates. Llotépw ovv ad cou Soxel TH cider Kal ex TH Eumpoo bev 
kal éx Tv vov reyouévov vuy?) OpmoLdTEepoy elvar Kal Evyyevéo- 

tepov; las dv pot Soxe?, 7 & bs, cvyxwpiaat, © Swxpares, ex 
e id an , AN TavTns THS pmeGodov, Kal oO , ey ECs. \ A) 

duopabéctatos, OTL OAW Kal TraVvTl 
¢ / / ’ \ a aN c , ” a vx a / 
OMOLOTEPOV EOTL vruxyn T@ GEL WAAUTWS EYOVTL MaNAOY 7) TO [7y. 

15 Ti 66 TO copa; Te éErépo. 

XXVIII. “Opa 69 nal TIS, btt, eredav &v TO avTSG wot 

have nothing stable or sure in them, 

there is a like want of stability and cer- 
tainty in her perceptions. 

6. Kal mréravtal te Tov mAdvov] ‘she 
has rest from her wandering, and im 

dwelling with them is ever constant, since 

the things that she grasps are constant’. 
So in Republic 500 C it is said of philo- 

sophers, eis rerayuéva arta Kal kara 

TavTa del €xovra opdvras Kal Pewuévovs 

ovr’ adcxovvTa ovr’ ddikovueva vm’ add7- 

wy, Koouw 5€ mdvra Kal Kata Noyov 
éxovra, TavTa mimuetoOal Te Kal 6 Te pa- 

AioTa adoporotoba. For mAdvov com- 

pare Parmenides 135 E ovx elas év Tots 
opwuevo.s ovde wept Tatra THY wAdYyY émL- 

oKOTELY. 

8. TovTo avTHS Td WA OHpa] ‘this con- 
dition of hets is called wisdom’. Olym- 

piodoros is much exercised as to how 
ppovynos can be a wdOyua, how an activity 

of the soul can be denoted by a passive 

term. But Aristotle, for whom cognition 

was emphatically an évépyewa, says, de 

anima Ill iv 4297 13, ef 69 éote Td voety 

wotep TO alcbdvecOa } mdoxew Te dy ely 
bwd Tov vonTrov 4 TL ToLodrov erepov. I 

think however that md@nua here means 

nothing more than condition: compare 

Republic 511 D, where the term radjuara 

is applied to the four mental states corre- 
sponding to the four segments of the 

line. 

12. €« TavTHS THS p.c0d5o0v] ‘from this 
way of approaching the question’. pé6- 

odos is frequently used by Plato for ‘scien- 

tific method’, especially dialectic: cf. 
Republic 510 B, Politicus 286 D. 

13. 6A kal wavtl] Prof. Geddes ex- 
plains ‘both in the general and in the 

particular’; which I think is a needless 
refinement. It is only a strong expres- 

sion for ‘altogether’ and is not uncom- 

mon: see Republic 469 C, 527 C (with 

the article), Laws 779 B, Cratylus 434 A. 

In Laws 734 E we have the reverse order 

T@ mavtl kal ody, and in 944 C we find 

o\ov kal 7d may in precisely the same 

sense. In Lysis 215 C is the remarkable 
phrase dpd ye éAw Til éEarrarwmueda 3 

16. Opa 8 kal rySe] After showing 
that the soul resembles the ideas (1) in 
her invisibility (2) in her affinity to the 

changeless, we now come to the last piece 

of evidence : that she is mistress over the 
body and uses it asa slave. Cf. Zzmacus 

D 
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— + a Q\ » \ ! 2 \ \ n 5 t , 
_tarret, TH Se dpyew Kal Seomrofew" Kal KaTa TadTa av TdTEpoV cot 

; a a A BN a 
«Boxe? Gpoov TS Ociw civat, Kal ToTEpov TO OvnT@; 7 ov SoKe? cor 

_ 70 pev Ociov oiov dpyew Te Kal nyemovevew mepuKévat, TO 5é Ovntov 
 dpxecOai re kal Sovrevew; “Epouye. Llorép@ ody  wuyn Zorxer ; 

“ e \ \ a al n 

— Anra $y, b Lexpates, ote yn wev Wuyx7} TO Oely, 70 5é cdpa TH 
- / A ? 

—Ovnte. Xxorree by, Ehn, 6 KéBys, et €x wWavrav Tav eipnuévov 
= / € A / es) \ / \ > / \ A \ 

Brdde nuiv EvpPaiver, TO pev Ocim Kat abavatm Kal vonT@® Kai 
povoeioe? Kal ddvadiT@ Kal adel Oca’T@S KATA Ta’TAa ~yovTL EavTO 
ar 5 “ae - e828 / \ @ . \  aieiSee 
GpoLoratov eivar puyny, TO 5é avOparrive Kal OvnT@ Kal trodveLde? 

: n \ 

Kal dvont kab StarvT@ Kal pndémote Kata TavTa exovTl EavTo 
c / 2 © a v , \ a A 4 3 

OMOLOTATOY AU ElVaL THOMA. EXOMEVY TL TAPA TAUTA Addo heyeLy, w 

dire KéBns, 7 ody ottws Eyer; Ov Eyopev. 
XXIX. Ti odv; tovTayv odtas éxovTay dp’ ody) cdmate pev 

A 9S \ / 

Tayd SvarvecOat tpoonke, Wuyn S5é ad TO TapatTay adiadiTo 
a 5 \ 9 Y BPS ea a \ Sin. 9 a a 5) \ 

- Celvat 7 eyyvs te rovTov; lds yap ov; “Evvoeis ov, edn, érrevdav 
3 / C+ \ \ e \ > A \ A %- 2 ¢ a 

atoOavyn 6 av@pwiros, TO EV OPATOV AUTO, TO TOMA, Kal EV OpAaT@ 

Kelwevov, 0 5) vexpov KaXovper, ® TpocnKer SiarverOat Kal dia- 
/ > P a 

mimtew, ovx evO0s ToUTwY ovdéy TéTroVOEV, GAN ErrlEeLKaS TUYXVOY 

3. Oelw...0€vyTa@] Below, 80B, we have 
the contrast @elw—dvOpwrivy: but the 
antithesis Oetov—Ovyrdv occurs Zimaeus 

69 c and D. 
10. dporarov elvat Wuxrv] I have 

adopted this reading notwithstanding that 
there is much stronger ms. authority for 
yuxn, which Schanz Z. and St. retain. 

yvx7 can only be construed by supplying 
évpBalvee again, which is intolerably 
harsh. Such instances as Philebus 55 A 

TONY Tis drovla EvuBaiver yliyverOa are 

nothing to the point: such a construction 
is common enough, but here we have rade 
as the subject of EvpBatver. 

It. Gyvorte] i.e. ‘not the object of 
intelligence’: a sense which, I believe, 

dvénros bears nowhere else ; it is however 

placed beyond doubt by voyr@ in the 
opposite catalogue, by which Olympiodo- 

emipéver ypovor, édy pév Tis Kal YapLevTwS ExwY TO Twa TEdEv- 

ie 34 C yevéoe 6& Kal dperp mporépay kal ros absurdly understands ‘intelligent’. 

Bi mpecButépay Wuxiv od@puaros ws deomdrw Another rare usage is that of aml@avos in 

| Kal dpEoveay aptouevov Ewearjcaro. Parmenides 133 C, =‘ incredulous’. Con- 
sidering the exact correspondence of every 

word in one list with the antithetical word 
in the other, Hermann ought not to have 
wished that the mss. gave alc@nr@. 

16. ¥éyyts Te rovTov] Here is a dis- 
tinct confession that the foregoing is only 
an approximate demonstration: we have 

made out a case of probability, and that 
is all. 

17. év dpare xelyevov] ‘situate in the 
region of the visible’. 

18. Kal Stamlmrav] Z. and St. add 

kal Scamvetc Oat which is found in the cita- 

tions of Stobaeus and Eusebius, but not 

in the best mss. Hermann justly says 
‘imperite ab anima ad corpus translata 
esse apparet’. 

20. édv pév tis] It seems to me that 
needless difficulty has been raised over 
this sentence. xapiévrws éxwv simply 

~ 5 
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D 0 eA t , THON Kal év ToLaUTH Opa, Kal Tay’ pada, cupTedoy yap TO cdma 
icine: rE Ons tapiyevOév, waTrep ot ev Aiyurr@ tapiyevbevtes, odiyou Odov 

/ Yj \ 

Hever aunyavov baov xpovov. évia dé wépn TOU capartos, Kal av D 
a a x \ a U 

carn, ooTa Te Kal vetpa Kal Ta ToLavTA TaVTa, buws ws Eros 
a 3 ¢ 

5 eirety GOavata éotw' 7) oV; Nai. “H dé wuyn dpa, To dedés, TO 
a > / lal 

eis ToLtoUTov TOTTOV ETEpav oiyomEevoy yevvaiov Kal Kalapov Kat 
’ A x ’ A 

aeLdy, eis “Avdov &s adnOas, Tapa Tov ayalov Kal dpdvipor Oeor, 
= 3 \ a , Uy n 
ol, av Oeds €OéAn, avTixa Kat TH Eun Wuyn itéov, avtn Oé On Huiv 7. « 
TolavTN Kal oVTW TeduUKVia ATTAANATTOMEVN TOD TWMATOS EVOVS Oia- » 

10 Tepbvontat Kal atrodwnrev, WS Pasw ol TOAXOL avOpwrot; TOAD 
ye Sei, & hire KéBns te Kab Yuppia, GAAG TOAAG pAadAoV GS E 
éyer’ édy pev Kalapa dradraTTyTAal, pydev Tod .comaTtos Evve- 

, ¢/ WY: aA ’ an > a , id la) C2 A 

péedxovea, ATE QVOEV KOLVWMYOUTA AVTM® EV TH Biw EKOVOa €ElVval, “~ 
’ 3 x / ’ \ \ 

. GAA hevyovca avtTo Kai avvnPpoicpévn [avTn eis adTyy], ate 
A 2 A la) \ ’ 

15 edeT@oa ael TOUTO—TOUTO Sé ovdev AAO éoTly } OpOds hidoco- 

means ‘having his body in a good state’, 
and to this roca’ry refers. If the body 

were in a healthy condition at death and 

at a healthy age, it would hold out longer, 
says Plato, against decomposition. Mr 

Cope, I think, is quite correct in transla- 

ting: ‘if a man die with his body in a 

vigorous state and at a vigorous period of 

his life, a very considerable time in- 

deed’. The following sentence cuprecdv 

...xpovov is bracketed by Schanz after Ast. 
I see no sufficient reason for doing so; 

the yap is certainly not very obvious, but 

may be explained thus, ‘(nor is this the 
strongest case, ) for if a body is embalmed, 

it remains nearly whole for an incredible 

time’. 

xevbévres : very superfluously. Plato says 

(1) the body of a healthy man who dies 

in the prime of life lasts a good while, 

(2) an Egyptian mummy lasts an indefi- 

nite time, (3) even without this some 

parts of the human frame are almost in- 

destructible. 
3. Kal dv cag] i.e. rd d\No cOua. 
4, els “AtSov ds dAnPas] To Hades 

rightly named, the abode of the unseen. 

Cf. Gorgias 493 B. 

80 E—8I E, ¢¢. XXiX, XXX. 

Hirschig brackets wovep...rapt- 

We cannot 

then believe that the soul when she leaves 
the body is scattered and dispersed ; nay, 

if she departs pure and untainted of the 
body, because she has never willingly 

held communion with it during life, she 
is freed from its follies and passions and 

reaches the abode of the invisible, where 

she dwells with the gods for ever. But 

if she has been the companion of the 
body, sharing its pleasures and desires . 

and thinking that alone to be real which 
she can apprehend by it, then she departs 

tainted and clogged with the material ; 
and in fear of the viewless region, weighed 

down by her earthy load, she flits about 

the visible world. Hence it is that ghosts 

are seen about places of burial; they are 

such gross spirits as cannot rise from 
earth, but wander about it, until for their 

love of the material they once more enter 

a bodily form. 

14. Kal ouvnPporpévn]  Schanz 
brackets these words, but they are in 
the best mss., and I see nothing against 

them. He omits avr els atrynv, which 

words have much slighter ms. support. 
I have thought it sufficient to bracket 
them. 
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1 dodca kai TO dvte TeOvdvar pereTtdca [pgdias]' 4} ov Tod7’ dv ein 
 perérn Oavadrov; Uavraraci ye. Ovxodv otto pv éxovea eis TO 
=e TO daewdes atrépyetat, TO Ocidv Te Kal aPdvaTtov Kal 
Z ppovipov, ot adixopévy Umapxet avTi evdaipove eivar, Thavys Kal 

— avOpwrreiwv arnrraypévyn, dorep SE NéyeTat KaTA TOV pemunévor, 
—@s adnOas Tov doiTrov ypovoy peTa TOV Oedv Siayoicn; ovTw 

thus. 

— papev, d KéBys, 7} dros ; 
3 XXX. ~Obtw vy Ala, ébn 6 KéSns. 

- fs ae A 4 > / vA a , 
acpévn Kal axabaptos Tod odpmatos aTaAXaTTHTAL, ATE TS TOMATL 

"Eady O€ ye ofwas pepme- 

ae Evvodca Kat TtodTo Oeparevovoa Kal épdca Kal yeyontevpévy 
ee 9 b] WY nik U a > tal » Yon 3 a ¢/ \ bs 

um avrov vio te Tav éemidumidy Kal ndovav, wate wndév ArO 
Soxeiy eivat adyOés aN 7 TO GMpaToEdés, Ov TIS av Gatto Kab 

/ \ ) a \ \ \ b] fin , \ isot Kal mriot Kal dayo. kal mpos Ta addpodicia ypnoatto, TO Sé ; 
: tal y “ \ > / \ \ \ / . / 

| Tots Opupact cKoTades Kal deLdés, VonTOV 5é Kal Pirocodia aiperor, 
n > , A \ L \ Y e .\ TouTo dé eiOicpévn puucetv Te Kal Tpéuetv Kal hevyev, oVTw Oy 

eyoucay oles Wuyny avtny Ka? avtTny eihixpwn amarrakerOa ; 
Ovsd’ orrwotiody, Edn. 

I. padlws savours of the margin, and 
Thave followed Schanz and Hirschig in 
bracketing it. 

5. ayplov épedtwv] Cf. Republic 572 B 

dewov Te Kal dypiov Kal dvomuov émriOumiav 
eldos éxdoTw éveori. 

7. Siayotoy] 
follow Heindorf and Hirschig in reading 

The mss. all have Stdyouoa, which 

most editors retain, but which I cannot 

believe that Plato wrote. It is idle to 

I have ventured to, 

"ANAG Kal SvetAnppévyny_ye olwat v0 ToD 
) | c@partoeidods, 6 avtTh  Opirtia te Kal cuvovoia ToD cadpatos Sua 

To ael Evvetvar Kal dia THY TOA HY perETHY eveTroince EvwduTov ; 

Geddes’ citation of Phaedrus 241 D, 
where however Schanz reads Aéyor@ for 

Aéywr. Not one of the constructions 

given in Riddell, digest of tdioms § 271 

: foll., at all justifies this, which is not an 

anacoluthon but a solecism. It'has been 

suggested to connect did-youoa with diép- 

xérat, but I think this is hardly possible. 
13. ovTisav dato] Cf. Zheactetus 

155 E of ovdev GAXo olduevor elvat 7 od av 

Sivevrar amplé Tov xepoiv NaBéoPar, and 
quote Thucydides vir 42 § 2: for in the  Sophist 246 A. 

first place it is rash to argue that a con- 18. SveAnppévyy] ‘ interpenetrated’. 

Struction found in Thucydides is there- The notion of this word is the mixture of 

i fore possible in Piato ; secondly, it isnot two substances so that the particles of 

__ aparallel case. When Thucydides says one are held apart by those of the other. 
= Zupaxocios xardwdyéits éyévero, and after The soul’s substance is as it were adulte- 

__ asubordinate clause resumes with ép&v- rated by a material alloy. Z. and St. 

res, the shock is not very great; but that omit xal, which is however in the best 
; after the regular datives evdaluow, dwnd- mss. 

__ Aaypévy Plato should end with this un- 20. Ebpdvtov] ‘ingrained’. The soul’s 
grammatical didyousa is quite a different perpetual communion with the body has 
thing. More to the purpose is Prof. so inseparably blended the material and 

advoias kal doBov Kal adypiwv épotav Kal Tdv ddAdov KaKOV TOV 5 

nN ° 

QgT 
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IIdvv ye. “EuBSpibés Sé ye, & dire, TovTO olecPat ypr) eivat Kal HPP Yé; ’ 

Bapvd Kab yeddes cal dparov' 0 81) Kal éyovca 4 TolavtTn Wuyn 
, / Mee NGC) / ) \ ¢ \ ’ / a 

Bapvvetai Te Kal EXKeTaL TANW ELS TOV OpaToYV TOTO), poBo TOU 
>’ a \o ud , \ \ / / \ \ aevoovs Te Kal” Atoov, WoTrep A€yETAL, TEPL TA PYNnWATA TE Kal TOUS D 

e \ v A a Tahovs Kxudwdovpérn, wept & 8) Kal OPOn atta wuyev cKL0ELdhH 
an € \ 

davracpata, ola tmapéyovTat ai TolavTas >ruyal eldwda, at py 
n b) Ais: b) \ ae a J N No ia Kadapas atro\vOcicas GAA TOD Opatod peTeNovaat, O10 Kal OPAVTAL. 

5 , : / \ 
Eixos ye, &@ Swxpates.' Hinds pévtos, db KéBns’ nai od Ti ye Tas 

A p) a ’ s p) \ \ a ’ a \ \ Tov ayabdév tal’tas elvat, AXA Tas TOV havrAwy, al TEpl Ta 
n An / TolavTa avayKxabovtat twAavacOa. Sikny Tivoveat THS WpoTépas 
lal fo ” A ud BN a 

Tpopns KaKns ovens Kal méxpl Ye TOVTOU TAAV@VTAL, EwS av TH 
A aA na a / / 3 

Tov EvverraxoXovbodvt0s Tov TwpuaToedods émiOvuia Tadw évde- 

Qacw eis coma. 
XXXI. ’Evdcdvtat 8é, domep eixos, eis Toradta On oot’ 

By > oN AY a / > A y 

aTT av Kal wewereTnKviat TUYwWoLV eV TO BLY. 

Aéyels, © LwKpares ; 

Ta rota 6) tadTa 

Oiov tos méev yaotpimapyias Te Kal UBpets 
Kat pirorrocias pmepedeTNKOTAas Kal ju) SievrtaBnpévous eis TA TOV 
v7 i. \ a , / TEN Pd / 0 wa SN > v7 r 

dvav yévn Kat THY ToLoVTwY Onpiwy elKos éevdvecOaL' 7} OVK oiEL ; 

Ilavu pév ov eixos éyets. 

the spiritual that they become virtually 
one nature; hence even when separated 

from the body she is not yet freed from 

matter. 

3. PBapdveral re kal EXkerar| Cf. Phae- 
drus 248 C. 

5. tepla 81) kalad9y] This is an in- 
teresting illustration of the manner in 

which Plato will take some popular be- 
lief, as he often takes some popular ex- 
pression, and fill it with a deeper meaning 

of his own. In Laws 865 D we find 

another current opinion about ghosts, 

here however without any special Platonic 

turn: that if one man killed another the 

spirit of the slain wandered about his 
accustomed haunts, terrifying and _tor- 

menting the homicide so long as he re- 
mained there. 

II. Tpopys] ‘mode of life’. 
é€ws dv] ‘until by craving after that 

bodily nature which is their companion 
they are again confined in a body’, 
The presence of this material alloy is 

Tovs dé ye aduxias Te Kal Tupavvidas 

sufficient to inspire the soul with bodily 
desires but cannot afford means to gratify 

them: so that the longing grows more 

and more intense until the soul is once 

more confined in her earthy prison. 

81 E—82 B, ¢. xxx. 

into the bodies of animals whose habits 

are likest to their former way of life; the 

sensual into asses, the cruel into wolves 

and hawks; while they that have lacked 

philosophy but led humane and harm- 

less lives pass into bees and wasps and 

ants, into the human form 

again. 
With this chapter should be compared 

the remarkable passage Zimaews gt D 

foll. The other principal statements of 

Plato on metempsychosis are in 72maeus 

41 E—42 D, Republic 618 A—620 C, 

Phaedrus 249 B. Wyttenbach has a long 
and learned note on the subject, dealing 

chiefly with neoplatonist views. 

17. pay StevrraBnpévous] ‘who have 
not taken heed to their ways’. 

OF 7CVER: 

These souls pass 



a. J 
| j 82] o PATAON. 

ae Kal agmayas MporerysKoras els Ta TOV AKoOV TE Kab LepaKov Kab 

Behn 6 
vee b Lal ¢ Is a“ y of av Exacta tot, KaTa Tas avTAY OpoldTntas THs mEdETNS ; 

Ovxody evdammovéctarot, pn, Kal TovTawr eicl 5 
/ \ ? U, t 7 e \ § \ \ \ _ Kab eis BédXticTOV TOTrOY tovTeEs ob THY SnmoTLKnY Kal TrOALTLKHY 

bi, Ent rds 8 ob 5 

oKeBqs, els TA TOLAUTA. 
AnXov 

— 9 \ > bY / aA 87 a , < 5 

B dpetny émiteTnoevxores, Nv On KaXOVaL TwpPpocvvHY TE Kal dLKaLO- 

‘ pov; 

~ the alpeois Blu. 

eee 2 ee ee 

_/ avOparrivov yévos, Kal yhyver Oat é& avtav avdpas peTpenuy: 

_ovvnv, €& 20ovs Te Kal peréTns yeyovviavy dvev dirocodias Te Kab 
s IG 8) odtos evdatpovéctator; TL; ot tovtous eixds cor els 

_ TovovTov mau aducveia Oar TONTLKOV TE Kal nuepov yévos, 7} 
| penta n se sags é. MuppenKkav, ) Kal eis TavTéy % Tar TO 

Elkos. 

XXXII. Eis 5é ye Pedy yévos un Piroaopnoavrt Kal TAVTENS 

¢ Kalapy amvovTt ov Géwis adixveicOat GAN 7 TO Hiropadel. 

2. gapév] So Schanz with the best 
mss., joining dy with ééva. Z. and St. 

 paiuer. 
4. kaTd Tas avTav dpoidTyTas] ‘ac- 

_ cording to the peculiar affinities of their 
pursuits’, Cf. Zimaeus 42 C kata Thy 
OmoLoTnTaA THs TOD Tpdtrou yevérews: 

6. Syporiucyv Kal modurikyy dperrjv] 
_ Asto this popular and social virtue see 

on 69 Band appendix I. In Republic 619C 
we find that this class of people are in 

great danger of making a bad choice at 
One who chose a ty- 

rant’s life was Twy éx Tod ovpavod hKovTwr, 

év TeTaypévyn woritelg év TH mpotépy Bly 
BeBiwxdra, @0ec dvev pirocodias dperns 
Merenpora. ws dé kal elmetv ovx édarrous 

elvax év. Tots TowuTots GNioKouevous Tods Ex 

TOU ovpavod jKovras, are TovwY wyUmYde- 

TOUS. 
g. tl; ov TovTovs] So Schanz: 

Gri ov. St. and Z. give ore rovrous. 
els Tovovrov] ‘to another social and 

gentle race like themselves’. In 7?- 
maeus Qt D we have another class of 

B has 

harmless but unphilosophic men with a 
different destination: 7d dé ré&v dpvéwv 

Pdrov pereppvOuliero, avTl rpixav wrepa 

pov, éx Tv dkdxwy dvipav Kovpwy €é, cat 

MeTEwpodoyiK@y wer, Hryounévev 5é Ov Bpews 
Tas wept ToUTwy damodeléers BeBasoraras elvas 

Pr: 

anvr.a 

dv’ ednecavy.. Who these are we learn in 

Republic 529 A—530C: viz. astronomers 

who fancy that observation of the heavenly 
bodies is in itself important, apart from 
its bearing on philosophy. 

12. &v8pas perplous] ‘worthy citizens’; 

men who practise Syuorikh Kal moduriKyn 

apery and discharge their social and do- 

mestic duties creditably. They belong 

to a decidedly higher grade than the 

character described in Repudlic 554. 

82 C, D, ¢. xxxii. But to the company 

of the gods only the true philosopher can 

come. For this cause he keeps himself 

pure from vice, not from the worldly 
motives that govern the vulgar, but be- 
cause he will not resist philosophy when 
she offers freedom and purification to his 

soul. 

13. ls Sé ye Bewv yévos] ‘ but to the 
company of the gods none may approach 

who has not sought wisdom and departed 
in perfect purity; none but the lover of 

learning’. The words add’ 4 Te Pido- 
fade? are appended as though 47 @tXo- 

copjoavte Kal mavrTed@s Kadap@ dmidyTe 
had not preceded: they are certainly 

pleonastic, but perfectly natural and in- 
telligible.. I see no cause to insert dA, 
far less to adopt such a violent transposi- 
tion as Wyttenbach suggests. ¢Aouab7ys 

i / 

i TOU s0 
ie od \i 

" 

E ber ive yévn’ 7) Trot av GAXocé hapev Tas Toravtas iévar; “Apéret, | Hf aad yine 

Ovxodr, 7 8 Os, Snra 8) Kal TadXa, 
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ToTwy évexa, @ Etaipe Yyppia te kal KéPys, of dpOas didroao- 
ghobvres améyovTa, TOY KaTa TO coma eriOvpidy anacey Kal 
KapTepovar Kal ov Tapadidacw avtais EavTovs, ov TL oixopOopiay 
Te Kal weviav hoBovpevor, Bomrep ol ToAdOL Kal PidoypHmaTor 
ovdé avd dtipiav te Kal ddokiav poyOnpias Seduotes, doTep ob 

Ov yap av 

mpémrot, én, © LHxKpates, 6 KéBys. Ov pévtor pa A/a, 4 8 Ss. 

li / N i by4 bd / ’ A 

hirapyot Te Kal PiAOTLMOL, ETELTA ATEYOVTAL AUTO. 

oe A la) e f A * 

TouyapTot TovToLs pev arracw, @ KéBys, éxeivot, ois Te wéeder THS D 

EQUTOV VUKss ara ad COua TL TAATTOVTES CooL, Xalpesy elTroV- 

TES OU KATA TAUTA mopevovTat avrois, Ws oUK ElddaLD O omy SpxoUTas, 
avrol 8é rryovpevor ov Seiv évavtia Th PET: we Kab 7H 

éxelyns Moet Te Kal KADapUe Ta’TH TpérrovTaL exelvyn Erropevol, 7 
2 , e A 

EKELVN UPNYELTAL. 

and ¢iAdcogos are frequently identified 
by Plato, especially in the passage quoted 

by Heindorf, Republic 376 B76 ye dtdo- 

babes kal pirdcopov ravrov. St. gives 
GANW 7. 

Q. oopa te mAdTroytes] Literally 
‘moulding a body’, i.e. spending all 

their care on jeneee the body. Cf, 77- 
macus 88 C Tov TE ad cua éemipedds 

mwAaTTOVTA TAS THS Wuxs avTamodoréov 

kwnoes. Also Republic 377 C Kal wddr- 
Tew Tas Wuxas Tots mudos mwoAv maAdov 

47a odpara tats xepolv. The usage of 

the word in the present context easily 
arises from that in the two passages 

quoted, where it signifies the develop- 
ment of the body by nourishment and 
training and in each case is opposed to 

the culture of the soul. The reading of 
BCD is owuart, whence Fischer sug- 

gested oSua 7, which with the Ziirich 
editors I have adopted : the 7t seems to 

add a touch of contempt. E has camara, 

retained by Stallbaum. Ast’s owpare 

mpatrovres, ‘working for the body’, 
is a very Strange expression, by no means 

justified by the use of rpaccew in Thucy- 
dides. Schanz adopts Heindorf’s bold 

alteration Aarpevovres, which I cannot 

approve; far less Madvig’s coinage 7re\a- 
TEVOVTES. 

82 D—8¥4 B, cc. xxxili, xxxiv. Philoso- 

phy, finding the soul a prisoner in her 
bodily abode, strives by persuasive admo- 

nition to set her free; telling her that 

she is deluded by the body and its sen- 

sations: from such she should withdraw 
herself and trust to herself alone; for 

she alone can behold the invisible and 

apprehend the true. And the soul that is 
discreet listens to the voice of philosophy, 

for she sees that indulgence of bodily pas- 

sions has this fatal result. Whatsoever 
awakes in us the strongest pleasure or 

pain, fear or desire, this we think to be 
most surely true. So if she share the 

body’s pleasures and pains, she will also 

share its beliefs concerning truth; and 
being the body’s close companion through 

life will leave it at death contaminated 
by its nature: therefore she will never 

reach her home in the invisible but must 
enter again into another body. For this 

reason the philosopher is virtuous ; not 

from any common motive; but because, 

when philosophy is delivering his soul, 

he will not undo her work by indulging 

the body’s appetites. So his soul has 

peace from its troubling and lives apart 
from it; and at death she returns to her 

divine abode, fearing not at all lest as 

she departs she be scattered by the 
winds and exist no more. 
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XXXIII. Ids, bd Yoxpares; "Eye épa, épy. yuyvdoxovor 
yap, 7 8 bs, of piropabeis bre mapadaBovoa avtadv tHy »puyny 7 

fe } an Re 
E Gidocodgila drexvads diadedepévyy ev TH TOyaTe Kal mWpooKeKoAdn- 

, > , de ef 5 \ e a 5 \ / an 6 

pevnv, avayxafopevyny O€ WoTeEp Ova Elpypov 1a TovTOV aKoTreta Oar 
\ v > \ \ > \ ’ e “8 4 > U bl] , 

TA OVTA AXAA Ly aVTHV db: avryns, Kal év aon apalia KuduwW- 
VA \ a ee 5 mon a / 5 A g 5 toe 0 

Sovpéevny, Kal TOD Elpy“oU THY OELVOTNHTA KAaTLOOVGAa OTL OL EmTrLOv- 
; ¢ f , a 

plas éotly, Ws av padtora avTos o Sedeuévos EvAAnTTap ein TO 
e a tf 

Se5é0ar,—brrep ovv Aéyw, ysyvdoxovow ot Piropaleis OTe oT 
n ¢€ ld 4 b) mm \ \ t em 3 

maparaBovoa n dirocopia exovoav avtTav THy Yruxnv npEeua 
a a 7 

mapapvbecirar Kal Avew émuyerpel, EvdeiKvUMEeVN OTL aTaTNS EV 
eo>ie \ a b] , / > / de e PS) \ a 4 \ 

peotn 7 Sia TOV Ompatav oKEris, aTaTYHS O€ 4 OLA TOY WTWY Kal 
A v. > t / GRR / \ > A / Tov addXwv aicOnoewy, me(Oovoa Sé éx TOVTwY péeVv avaywpeEly boov 
4 > / > lal A % \ \ > ¢ \ , 

un avayen avtots xpnc0at, avtnv Sé ets avtny Evdrpg¢yerOat Kal 
° / / / \ \ v > > ey 

aOpoiferOat Twapaxedevopevn, moorevely oe pndevt GAAMW GAN 7) 
’ 3 ~ vA x / ’ > \ > A 

avTny avTn, 6 TL av vonon avtTn Kal avtnv avTo Kal’ avdTo TaV 
Bovrav’ 6 tu 8 av Sv addX\wv oKoTH év_addols_ dy GAXdO, pndev 

asd al b] re , 3 \ \ \ a > ‘4 t ¢ , 

nyetoOat adnOés eivar dé TO wey ToLodTOY aic@nrov te Kal OpaTor, 

4- Std eipypod] ‘through the bars of 

her prison’, She can indeed see ra 
évra, but only in the material symbols 

by which alone they reveal themselves to 

the senses. 
5. KvAtWSoupévyv] ‘ wallowing in utter 

ignorance’. Stallbaum compares Polzticus 

309 A, Theaetetus 172 C. 
6. Srv Se émrbuplas éorly] I take the 

literal translation of this sentence to be 
as follows: ‘that it (the prison) exists 
by means of lust; just the way in which 

the captive is most apt to aid and abet 
his own incarceration’; in other words, 

the prison is the dungeon of lust, wherein 
the prisoners are accomplices in their 
own imprisonment—es I understand as 
a simple relative, ‘in which way’. The 
phrase 6.’ émi@uplas éorly is understood 
by Stallbaum as a periphrasis for érOupei, 
by Heindorf for éri@upetrar. The former 
makes the clause ws dv wdduora express 
the object of the émiuula, which comes 

to this: the prison (i.e. the body) de- 
sires to find out how the soul may most 
aid her own imprisonment. But this is 
downright nonsense. Heindorf rightly 

interprets the ws dv uddora clause, except 
that he makes ws=dore. 
plas éorlv = ériOupetrae is surely very 
questionable; moreover it is not the body 
but bodily pleasures which the embodied 
soul desires. The interpretation I have 
suggested precisely agrees with 83 D: 
the prison of lust is just that very one of 
which the soul shuts the doors upon 
herself: for each act of indulgence is the 
shooting of a fresh bolt. The translator 

in the Engelmann series alone takes the 
same view: ‘weil er auf der Sinnenlust 

beruht, auf welche Weise der Gefangene 

selbst hauptsachlich Helfer seiner Ge- 
fangenschaft sein muss’. 

7. 7@ Sedéo9ar] So all the mss. Schanz 

and Z. after Heindorf’s conjecture read 
Tov. But since cvA\auBavew continually 
takes a dative there is no reason why the 
verbal cvAAnTTwp should not be followed 
by the same case: the alteration seems 

gratuitous. 
8. ott goes with éxoucay, 
16. 8 dAdo] i.e. ray Sid cwHparos 

aicOjncewv. év addots dv GAXo, * varying 

with varying conditions’. 

7—2 

But 6° ércOu- | 
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\ be ’ \ ¢ a / \ 9 dé ; > a , ’ O S€ avr pa vonTov Te Kal aedés, Tav’Tn ody TH AVTEL OUK 

/ a a ¢ Ae bl a olouévn Seiv évavTiodabat 7 Tod ws adnOds hirocdhov Wyn ovTwS 
> , a“ ¢ a X39 a \ a \ , > 

atréxyeTat Tov Hoover Te Kat ErLOvpLOY Kal AUTEéY Kal PoBav Kab 
dcov Suvatat, Aoytfopévyn Ott, Evrevdav Tis ohddpa jon 7) HoBnO7R 
x ? a a 

 é€mOuunon, ovdéy TocodTOv KaKov Errabev at avTéY GY av TLS 
oinQeln, otov 7) vorncas 7 TL avadodaas bia Tas émiOvpias, GAN OC 

TAVT@OV MéeyLOTOV TE KAKOV Kal éEcyaToY éoTL, TOUTO TaTYXEL Kal Ov 
’ a > ‘ ¢ 

AoylEerat adto. Ti todTo, 6 Lwxpates; Ey o KéSns. “Ore wv) 
\ > / > / e/ e a x A / 

TavrTos avOpwrov avayKatetat dua Te noOnvar } AVTNOAVaL ohd- 
a > 4 \ ¢ a \ 10 Opa éri Tw Kal HyeloBat, Trepi 0 

on 

x UA an a 

adv fadlota TOTO TaTYN, TOUTO 
) , ! 5 Nines / > e ” , A \ 
evapyécTatov Te Elva Kal adnOéotaTor, ovy ov’Tws Eyov' TadTa bé 
set \ ¢ PAN v ’ TA > r a 
padttota <Ta> opata 7 ov; Ilavu ye. Ovxody év rovte To 

U a A 

mabe, pariota KaTadeitat uy) vrd cepatos; Ilés 87; “Oren 
(nat, . \ \ , e/ e ” a > \ \ 
ExaoTn nOovn Kal AVN WaTrEp HroV EYoVTAa TPOTHArOL aUTVY TPOS 

\ a Le! a lal TO TOMA KA TPOTTEPOVa Kai TroLEL TwpaToELd), SoEalovcay TavTA 
>’ a s ef x \ a 

arnOy eivat arrep av Kal TO copa 7. 
i Or 

Ex yap TOD opocokety TO 
TwUAaTL Kal Tols avTots Xaipety dvaryeaterat olwat OmoTpoTroes Te Kal 
opoTpogos sig ere Kat ola pndémote eis “Ardou Kabapeis ade- 

xécOat, ANNA ael TOD Tear os avaTréa é€vévar, OoTE TAYU TAdW 

20 WimTew els GAXO THOMA Kal domep ometpowcry cupven Gan, Kal €x A 

TOUTO@V aporpos elvat THS TOD Oelov te Kal doa Kal povoeroovs E i 

ouvova tas. ‘Ady Geotata, ae Ayers, 6 KéBns, 6 Lo&xpares. 

4. Aoytopévyn] The soul reflects that 
vehement passions of pleasure, pain, fear, 

or desire so absorb the attention that 
nothing seems so real as the object in- 
spiringthem. Therefore if she is strongly 

excited by bodily affections of this kind 
she will be forced to think nothing so 
real as these material things : so that in- 
stead of seeking truth in the changeless 

verities of the intelligible she will look 

for it in the everchanging flux of phe- 
nomena. 
yon Wy poPynAy] Z. and St. add 7 

AurnOy, but these words are not in BCD, 

and the other mss. are not agreed as to 

their position. 
5. ovdt torovToyv] ‘not on the scale 

that one might suppose’. For rogodrov 
virtually =‘so little’ compare Repudlic 

608 B péyas yap, pny, Oo dyuwr, & pire 

Prately, béyas, ovx doos Soxe?. Schanz, 

against the mss., writes Um’ a’ray: but 
amo may equally well be said; ‘arising 
from them’. 

6. otov 7 vorycas] the considerations 
on which the dyuorixy dper7 is based. 

8. Sti vxy] ‘that the soul of every 
man in the act of feeling some vehement. 
pleasure or pain is at the same time con- 

strained to believe that whatsoever most 

strongly excites such feelings, this is 
most vivid and true; whereas it is not 

so’. 
12. ta édpata] Heindorf supplied ra, 

which is missing in the mss. 

15. tavTa adnOy] So Schanz for 

tadra: rightly, I think. 

17. dpdtpomds Te kal 6p.dTpoos] ‘like 
it in her ways and nurture’. 



ok cca 
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XXXIV. Tovrov roivuy &vexa, &6 KéBns, of Sixalws dido- 
abs Kogpiol elot Kal avdpetot, ovx Gv ob TroAAOl éveka pacw" n 

ole; Ov dnta eyorye. Ov yap’ GAN otTw AoyloaiT’ av vex 

. | av8pis pirocodov, Kal ovK av oindetm THY pev pirooopiay NPTVaL 

IOI 

Kal AWTrals EavTiY TadW av (éyxaradelv Kal avivuTov épyov mpart- 
TEL, Lnvedomns Twa évavtios toto oy pera Copevnv' adda. os 

djvnv Tot TOUTOP ) mapas cevatoura, erromevt TO NOYLTU@ Kal a i ded & 
TOUT ovca, TO adnOes Kal To Ociov Kab Td iBsEaoroy Bewpévn kar 
tm éxeivov tpehouévn, Chv te oletas ovtw Seiv, Ews dv GH, Kal 
érretSav TedeuTHoN, els TO Evyyeves Kal eis TO TowdTov adixopévyn 
amn\raylat Tdv avOpwrivav KaKor. 
ovdey Sewwov wn hoByO4, tadra y émitndedcaca, d Lippla Te Kab 

ra Shek eet *, 

. tay: ae = Sj 
éx 5) THs ToLavTns TpoPHns 

oie thf hh AR Si ec oe 

2. obdx dv of moddol Evexd dhaciv] 
‘not for the reasons which the many as- 
sign for being so’. Schanz brackets gaciv, 
and Heindorf proposes g¢alvovra, both, 

as I think, needlessly. Stallbaum rightly 
supplies Kocpuot elvax cal avdpeior. 

3. ovydp’ add’ otrw] This punctua- 
tion is clearly right here as in Phaedrus 
276 D. ov ve ada gives just the wrong 
sense. 

5. Raabe, 8’ éxelvns] ‘and while 
philosophy is loosing her to give herself 
up to pleasures and pains that they may 

bind her fast’. The appended infinitive 

this adverb; for in 112 E, to which Prof. 

Geddes refers, rodrov is governed by 
karavrikpv. St. has peraxerptfouérys. 

8. tovrwv] Sc. 7dovav kal A\uvTGv. 

év tobtw] See on 59 A. 
10, wm’ éxelvov tpepopévyn] Compare 

Phaedrus 248 B 0b 8 &vex’ } ToAdH orovsy; 
Td ddnbeias liciv rediov ob éoriv, 4 Te by 
mpochkovea Wuxiis TY aplory voun eK TLD 

éxel Newdvos Tvyxdver ovoa, 4 TE TOO 
mrepod pics, @ Puxn Kovdltera, TobTy 

tpéperat. ~The souls which cannot reach 
the plain of truth rpop7 Sotacra xpavra. 
Compare the still more striking meta- 

éyxaradeivy is a very common idiom, and__ phor in Zimaeus go A éxetOev ydp, d0ev 

why Madvig should wish to expunge 7 mpérn ris puxis yéveots Eu, 7d Oeiov 

mapasiddva I cannot see. Schanz how- ri xepadzy xal pifay quay dvaxpewavvov 
ever brackets it. 6p00t wav 76 oGpa. 

as 7. peraxeptfopévyy] This is doubtless II. Tovovrov] Sc. dyes kal Getov Kal 

i the right reading, although the mss. are dédtacrov. 
i. stronger in favour of peraxepifoméeras : 13. ovdev Sevov pr hoByOq] For this 
by the genitive is however, as Prof. Geddes unusual phrase compare Republic 465 B, 
___ Says, easily accounted for by the proximity Ajology 288, Gorgias 520 D. Also Aris- 

i? of IInvehorns. The soul works atakind  tophanes Zcclesiazusae 650 obxt déos wy oe 

“ ik KY og Cones atl teat eB % 
7 bap Sgeeiy san, COO met eee 

of Penelope’s web, only in the opposite 
way. Penelope, to preserve her virtue, 
undid at night the work she wove by 
day; the soul weaves again the web of 
lusts which philosophy has been unravel- 
ling toset her free, Prof. Geddes would 

govern. IInveXbarns by évayriws: but I 
believe Plato never uses the genitive with 

Piro y. 

TavTa y” émirndevcaca] mss. radra 3’, 
Many editors, beginning with Forster, 
have regarded these words as a gloss 
upon é« roatrns tpopjs, and Schanz 

brackets them. This view may be right ; 

but I think there is hardly sufficient evi- 
dence for bracketing. If the words are 

éautny Mew, Avovens Se éxelvns aviv Tapadidivar Tais nOdovais 5 
¢ 

aw tn [ Ly" 
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, / x a re oie a Ké8ys, oras pr) Suacracbeica ev TH ATadXAYH TOD TwpaTos Ud 

a ? a / 

Tov avénov Siapvonbeica nal Svarrtopévyn olyntat Kal ovdév Ere 
| n 8. 

OvdapLod 7. 
XXXV. Ley) odv éyévero Tatra eimovtos ToD LwxKpatovs em) C 
\ t \ of , \ A 2 / 

5 ToAY YpovoY, Kal AUTOS TE TPOS TO Eipnuev Ady HV 6 LwKpaTNs, 
¢ > a e a 

ws ety épaiveto, kal nudy ot WrEtoToL. KéBns 8 cab Sippilas 

CULKpoV Mmpos GAAHAW SiereyécOnv’ Kal 6 Lwxpatys iddv adTo 
npeto’ Ti; édn, duiv Ta rexOévta pay pn SoKe? evdeds Eyer Oat ; 
modras yap 6) éte éyet Varoias Kal avTiraBas, el ye 57 Tis avTa 

10 wéAret lxavas dveEcévat. el pev ovvy TL AdAXO oxKoTretaOor, ovdEeV 
, < > / \ / b] A \ > , ‘ 3 \ 

eyo" ef O€ TL TWepl TOUTwWY aTropEtToV, wndév ATroKYHONTE Kal avTol 
> a a Cra A 

eirreiy Kal SiedOelv, el yn vpiv patvetar BéXtLov <av> ex Ojvat, 
\ 3 Near sneeN a yy n ” DASA 

Kal av Kal éwé cuptrapadraely, et TL waddAOV olecVe peT Epmod 

EUTOPNT ELV. 

genuine, 6é needs correction. Wyttenbach 

has radrd 7’. 
At first sight the concluding words of 

the chapter seem to imply that a soul 
that is pure is less likely to perish than 
the impure. But since this is not the 
case, we must understand Plato to mean 

that the pure soul alone is exempt from 

fear. The impure soul, having cast in 

her lot with the body and having no con- 
ception of existence apart from it, may 
well suppose that corporeal life is a con- 
dition of her being: but the pure soul, 
who has lived apart from the body so far 

as she may and feels her own independent 
power, has no misgivings lest the com- 

pany of her slave be necessary to her ex- 

istence: the body may dread dissolution, 
but she is secure. 

84 C—85 D,¢. xxxv. Silence ensues as 

Sokrates ceases: but presently Simmias 
and Kebes are heard conversing apart. 
Are you discussing any doubtful matters 
in the argument? asks Sokrates, for there 

must be many remaining. Szmmias: 

There are points on which we should 

like further satisfaction; but we shrink 

from troubling you at so sad a time. 

Sokrates: If I cannot convince you that 
I do not consider my present situation sad, 

I shall find it hard indeed to persuade the 

kal 6 Luwplas bn’ Kat priv, © Seéxpates, TadyOh 

rest of mankind. You think Iam more 
foolish than the swans: for they sing 
sweetest just before they die; not, as men 

say, that they are lamenting their ap- 
proaching death, but because they are 

Apollo’s birds and know the good things 

that are in Hades; wherefore they sing 

in gladness of heart. I too am the ser- 

vant of Apollo, and I depart this life no 

less cheerfully than they: speak then, if 
you have anything to ask. Szmmuas. I 

will speak: the truth of the matters we 
have been discussing is hard to discover, 
nevertheless it were fainthearted to aban- 
don the search. So in default of some 

divine word we must strive by all means 

to find the surest theory that human reason 

can furnish, as it were a raft to bear us 

over the sea of life. Therefore, I tell 

you, Sokrates, that the foregoing proof 

does not seem to me complete. 

5. ™Mpdos To elpnpévw AOyw] ‘ was ab- 
sorbed in the foregoing discourse’. 

12. PéArvov dv AexOqvat] The insertion 
of dv, which could easily drop out after 

BéXTLtov, seems to me necessary. Prof, 

Geddes observes that verbs of thinking 
often take a bare infinitive, to express 

duty. This is true: but galvera is not a 
verb of thinking. 

D 



\ 3 a Dm oe, 
CO a7opa, Kal av b0e, 7 

| 236 

85] 

Stas we x 
ea o\ para, we 

7 A ij \ c a e / : 3 a \ 4 a 
cot €p®. Tahat yap nuadv éExatEepos amropav Tov ETepov Tpowle? 

103 

Kat Kedever épéabar dua TO ériOupeiv pév axovoa, dxveiv 5é bxdov 
mapexewy, by ool andes ] 
aKkoveas eyehaceh Te jpéua Kat dnow, BaBai, od 

2 Eyader ds ay tTovs addXovs avOpebtrous meloarys ws ov auppopay 

\ \ a , dua THY Tapovoap oupdopar. Kab os 
o Soptpola’ } Tov 

NYyOOMaL THY Trapovdey TUYNY, OTE ye pnd Duds Suvapans mee, 
adda porisiade, 7) Sueeohairepov Tt viv SiaKerpar } ev TO mpoadev 

Bie Kat, ds oie, TOV KiKYwWY SOKO pavdorepos Upiv elvas TV 

pavTikyny, ob éredav aicOwvtat ore Set adtovs atrobaveiv, adovTes 

35 nal év T@ Tpdcbev ypove, TOTe 5) TrEicTa Kal padiota dover, 
. 66 4 L oy s Be ag e a) Oeod _yeynOores Ott pédAXovet Tapa Tov Gedy amiévat, odtrep eicl Oepa- 

movtes. of S avOpwroe dia 7d avtadyv dé0s Tod Oavdrov Kal Tov 
KuKvov KatarretdovTat, Kal pac avrors Epnvoivras tov Oavarov 
m0 Averys efgdew, Kal ov roylCovrac ott ovdev 6 dpveor He, OTav 
TEW 7) ply® 7 Twa AAAnY AVTHY AUTHATAL, OVdSEe aVTH H TE aNdOV 

Kal xeruBaby kai 6 row, & bn hace Sia AVTHY Spnvobvra ¢ GOEL" 
GN ovTe TADTA por paiveras uTroUpeve doe ovTe ob KUKVOL, GAN’ 

Bate oipas tod ’AmodX@vos bvTES payreKot Té eiot Kal mpoetdores Ta 

év “Avdou aya@a ddovor kal réprrovtar éxelyny tiv nuépav S.a- 
, .) A epovtas 7) ev TO Eutrpocbev ypove. 2 \ \ \ ee s éyo S€ Kal AUTOS TOU oipmat 

¢ 45 t 5 A t eR anes. aA ? a 6 an \ 5) 
OKO ovXos TE €LVAL TMV KUKVOV Kat l€pos TOV QAvTOVU VEOV, KAL OU 

/ Som af \ ua \ a , IO\ XElpov Exelvav THY wavTLKNY Exel Tapa TOD SeaTrdToV, OVE SuaOv- 
4 7. a 

fotepov avtayv Tod Biov amadddtrecOau. GXXA TovTOV y Eveka 
héyew Te yp Kai épwrav 6 te av BovrAnaOe ws ’AOnvaiwy édow 
dwdpes évdexa. 

Haw pe‘ 

7. SidKxepor] Heindorf takes this for 
a subjunctive, and Hirschig reads diaxéw- 
fat: but, even if didxecuat could be a sub- 

junctive, that mood would be positively 
wrong here. Sokrates says ‘you are 
afraid (not lest I should be, but) lest I am 

more peevish than heretofore’. Contrast 

this with the words of Simmias, “) cot 

dméés 7, where the subjunctive has its 

proper reference to the future. 
Io. Kal poadtora] Schanz reads xd)- 

hora, after Blomfield’sconjecture. Ihave 
reverted to the reading of the mss. 

tovrov ye €vexa] ‘so far as this is 
concerned ’, 

Kanas, éby, reyes, 6 Luppias’ Kal éyod Té cor épa 
. \ OUK aTrodéyeTat TA elpnuéva. Euol yap 

24. €ws "AOnvatwv] Cobet proposes 
éws av ol évdexa Gow. I do not conceive 
that any person who has ears to hear will 

prefer Cobet’s sentence to Plato’s: nor, 
apart from this, would one willingly sacri- 

fice the grave courtesy of Sokrates’ lan- 

guage. I regret that Schanz determines 

to bracket the clause; still omission is 

preferable to mutilation. Prof. Geddes 

justly says dvdpes vdexa is to be regarded 
as one expression, and compares 69 E 
tois "A@nvalwy Sixacrats. The common 

reading is ws av oi, but dy of are wanting 

in the best mss, 

tue 

wm 
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é Lay ale > ‘4 \ a , ” IgA \ \ \ \ 
OKEL, ® YWKPATES, TEPL TUaV TOLOVUTMY LOWS WOTTEM KAL TOL TO MEV 

\ 1) ld > lal a / x 10 / ag i x , / \ 
cages eldevar ev TO Viv Bim 7 advvaroy eival Nn TayXaNeET OV TL, TO 

, 5 \ 7] \ 3. A \ Sie es \ 7 ~ / 
poueel QU TA NEYOMEVA TEDL AUTMVY [Ly aun TAVTL ce eared BAG | 

Kal pun TplepioTaslat Tp av TAVTAXS) TKOTOV aneimy Ths, 
mavu parGaxov eivar falas Sety yap mept avTa & yé TL TOVTMV 
Siatrpakacbat, ) pabeiv orn eyes 7) evpeiv 7, ef TAVTA advvaTo), 

a le) , 

Tov your BéXtTioTov Tov avOpwrivey Aoyov AaBovta Kal dvaeke- 
AEyKTOTATOD, él TOUTOU GYOUMEVOY WaTrEp ETL TYEdLas KUVdUYEVOLTA 

10 

45 

n \ / ’ 4 Us ° / \ ad 

dvaTrAevoat Tov Biov, ev pn Tis SUVaITO AohadéoTEpoy Kal aKLD- 
Py le 2. N\ iL ed / i / , } uvotepoy emt BeBatotépov oxnMaTos, Noyou Geiou Tivos, OL.aTropEr- 

Onvat. Kat 6) Kal viv éywye ovK érarcyvvOncopar épéc Oar, érredn 

Kal ov TavTa Aeyets, ovo esaioy airedo opas éy votépw xpave OTL 
i éuot doxel. éuol 4p, i) Sadbupares, erred) Kal Tpos 

€uavtov Kal mpos Tévde ckoTe TA eipnucva, ov tavu aiverat 
ixaves eipjabat. 

Ne / A XXXVI. Kal 6 Ywxparns, "lows yap, én, & Etaipe, adryOn 

voy OUK elTroV a 

4. Kal pr mpoadicracbat] Hirschig lowed Heindorf in omitting it. That 7 is 
wrongly brackets 47. The words avr 

..wpoadictacba are all qualified by u7 
ovxf: or as Heindorf puts it, we may 

regard kal un mpoagpioracbat as equivalent 

to un mpoagicrapévous. We have here a 

very strong case of wy ov after a word 

which only implies negation : cf. Symfo- 

S7uUm 210 B TwodAy dvowa uy ot*~x &y Te Kal 

TavTov nyetobat. 

6. 1 paGety] i.e. either to learn from 
another or to discover by our own re- 

searches: cf. 99 C. Hesiod says, Works 

and Days 291, obros pev tmavdpioros, os 

airos rdvra vonon, | ésO\ds & ad Kaxkeivos, 

Os ev elmovTe TlOnTa. 

10, Adyov Belov] ‘a divine doctrine’; 
such as the Orphic traditions. The Py- 
thagorean Simmias, whose mystical ten- 

dencies are well contrasted with the 
clear and acute intellect of Kebes, natu- 

rally gives a Oetos Adyos the preference over 

dialectical demonstration. Cf. 107 A. 

Olympiodoros explains it, avromrikds vois 
6 0€@.7q@ dvTt guywv. But the other in- 

terpretation is more natural and more 

dramatically appropriate. The mss. have 

7] Noyou, Schanz brackets 7: I have fol- 

ever explanatory I do not believe: it 

certainly is not so in the passages cited by 

Prof. Geddes. Plato would have used 
kal. St. retains 7. 

85 E—86 D, c. xxxvi. Simmias states 

All the terms that have 

been applied to soul and body may be 
his objection. 

transferred to harmony and the lyre. 

The harmony is invisible, immaterial, 

beautiful, divine; the lyre is material, 

composite, earthly, perishable. Might we 

not then on the same principle maintain 

that the harmony must survive the de- 

struction of the lyre? yet we know it 
does not. Now suppose the doctrine to 

be true, that the soul is a harmony of the 

body, arising from the due proportion and 
temperament of its parts; will she not, 

let her be ever so divine, vanish away if 

these bodily conditions cease? will she 

not, like other harmonies, cease to be, 

long before the body itself suffers dis- 

solution ? 

As I have pointed out in the intro- 

duction, the refutation of this theory does 

not constitute an argument for immor- 

tality. To refute a doctrine which would 

BE 
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k \ fo \ / oor paiveTat’ adda Réye, On Sy oY ixavds. TavTn Euouye, 7 
€ A os, 9 On) Kat Tepl appovias dv Tis Kal AVpas TE Kal yopddv Tov 

__ avrov TodTOV Aoyor elzrol, Ws 7 pév appovia dopaToy TL Kal aco- 
_ a a Tas 

patov Kal TayKanov TL Kat Oeidv éotw ev TH Hpmoopéevyn Apa, avTN 
8 7 Avpa Kai at yopdal copata Te Kal capatoedy Kal EvvOera 

Kal yeddn éoti Kai Tov Ovntod Evyyevn. erreidav ody H KaTtaEn Tis 
\ , A , \ , \ . y / THv NUpav.7) Siatéun Kal SiappnEn Tas yopdas, el Tis Sucyupiforto 

a 7 TO AUTO NOY WoTEP OV, WS avayKN ETL civat THY apmoviay éxeivnV 
ee , > / \ \ oN y \ \ , ” 

| Kal pn arrorwrévat’ ovdepia yap KnXavy av ein THY wey hUpaY ETL 

| eivar Sueppwyuidy THv yopdav Kai Fads yopdds OvnToedels ov'cas, 
‘ Ae€ , 2 , \ in / Nin F / e a 

Thy O€ Appoviav aTrokwrévat THY TOU Oeiov Te Kal aOavarou opodun 

y n g D Ovntod amroXopévnv' AANA f te Kal Evyyevn, wpotépay Tod Ovntod amoXopévnv' adAdrAa dain 
avayKn Tt Tov eivat avtTnvy THY appoviav, Kal TpoTepov Ta EUNa 

_ to prove immortality. Plato justly con- 
_ sidered that a view so widely entertained 
; - and so hostile to his own, must be dis- 

' 

| 

posed of; but its overthrow leaves the 
argument precisely where it was at 81 A. 

2. % 8%] So Forster for 767. 

7. Svarésn] Schanz brackets this 
___ word: needlessly, I think. 

| e tis Sucxvplforro] The apodosis 
| > / never comes. Prof. Geddes finds it in 
i épa ovv, 86D. ‘This is not strictly ac- 

curate; for the subject of ducxvupifgorro is 
supposed to maintain that the harmony 

survives the lyre, while the subject of 
| éav tis dévoc maintains that the soul is the 

| first to perish. In fact the protasis éay 
i Tis aétot is substituted for the original 

protasis. 
10. Steppwyuiav rav xopSav is brack- 

eted by Hirschig, whom Schanz follows : 
again I see no reason. 

16. wtrokapBdvopev] The use of the 
first person by Simmias would seem to 
imply that this doctrine was Pythagorean. 
But there is little or no evidence to that 
effect, and it is irreconcilable with the 

Pythagorean dogma of transmigration. 

\ \ / / / a \ Kal Tas yopodas KatacaTHcecOal, Tpiv Tt éxelyny Tabeciv—Kal yap 
> > . 7 3 f \ ? id la) 

OUV, @ ZWKPATES, Oipal EywyEe Kal avTOv ce TOdDTO évTEOupHoOat, 
e an / / 3 Ud \ \ 95 ¢/ 

OTL TOLOUTOY TL parioTa yrohapBavopev THY ruxXnV Eeival, WoTTEP 
Myo , a) p24 be fA tA AV, 

be fatal to immort thy isnot the same as_ Aristotle/ de anima 1 iv 40727 mentions 
the theory as 1i0av7 modXots, but without 

assigning it to any particular school or 

thinker, Macrobius ascribes it to Py- 
thagoras and Philolaos; but the testimony 
of so late a writer is worthless. Prof, 
Geddes remarks that it seems more 
Eleatic than Pythagorean: and there cer- 

tainly is some resemblance between this 

dpuovla and the conception of ~vx7 as 
a Kpaya attributed to Zeno by Diogenes 
Laertius Ix 29. The view of Parmenides 

is expounded by Theophrastos de sensu 

§$ 3, 4: it is however merely a theory of 

perception. The opinion that soul is a 
harmony was certainly held by Aristo- 

xenos the musician, as we learn from 

Cicero Zusc. I 10: and Lucretius in con- 
troverting the theory (111 94 foll.) evi- 
dently had him chiefly in his mind; cf, 
111 13t redde harmoniai Nomen ad or- 

ganicos alto delatum Heliconi. But 

Aristoxenos was a pupil of Aristotle, not 

a Pythagorean. On the whole then it 
seems probable that Simmias is not 
speaking as a Pythagorean, but making 
himself the exponent of a widely received 
opinion. Kebes, who is equally a Py- 
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€V TET: ead TOD AGE mov Kal ouveyopevo v0 Geppuod Kah 

uxpod Kab Enpod Kal vypod Kal ToLovTwy TWaV, Kpaow eivat Kal 
a XN ¢ a lal \ 

appoviay avTaV TOUTwV THY yoy ea, émreloav TavTa KaXOS Kal C 

PET PL@s 
apmovia 
émeTabn 

pan m pos DOI TS el ovv TUYX aves a) pang! ovuca 

THs, sla! OTL, OTaV xaracO TO meee 7 LOV dperpws 4) 

UT0 voowy Kal GXNMV KAKOV, THY peV Me ae) 

evOds & umapxet amoNwhevas, kaltep ovcav Oevorarny, dorep Kal at 
Gdrat appoviar al 7 év Tois POoyyols Kat ai év Tols TOV Snwloupyov 

10 > Tapapevery, €ws ap 7 Karacavly ) KaTacaTn. 

” a \ \ , a ¢€ t ; D = et 
epyos mee Ta O€ oi dT TOU dic egg) EXKATTOV TONUY YpovOV 

dpa ovy mpos D 
“ToUTOV TOV doyov TL piooper, éav tis a&iot Kpdaw ovoay THV 

wuyny Tdv év TO cbpate ev TO KaXOUpLEVO DavaT@ TpOTNY aTrOr- 
f, & 

I A Avo Gat. . 

thagorean, professes his disbelief in the 
doctrine, 87 A: but on the other hand it 

is a favourite theory with Echekrates, 
88 D. 

2. Kpaow] ‘a temperament’. Com- 
pare the lines of Parmenides quoted by 

Theophrastos /. 7. (Karsten 145 foll.) : 

ws yap éxdorw exer Kpaows pedéwy todu- 

TAAYKT WD, 

Tws vios aOpwroit mapéoTnkev’ TO yap 
avro 

€o7ly Omep ppovéee petéewy dics avOpw- 
Tout 

kal macw Kal mavri' TO yap mréov éorl 

YONG. 

That is to say, the character of the per- 

ception is dominated by the preponder- 

ating elements of the percipient. As 

Theophr. remarks, Parmenides does not 

distinguish between ¢povety and aic@a- 
verGat. 

The word apyuovia is generally used 
to denote a succession"of musical tones, 

not their simultaneous accord, for which 

cun~wria is the ordinary term. The 

former meaning is’ however here clearly 

unsuitable ; and in fact apuovia is a general 

term expressing the relation between 

musical sounds, in itself signifying neither 

succession nor accord. 
4- petplws Kkpa0q] Cf. Diog. Laert. 

IX 29 Wuxnv Kpaua vardpxev éx Tov 
elpnudvwy, Kata pndevos TovTwy érmiKpa- 
THTW. 

10. tapapévey] ‘remain with us’. Cf. 

62". The word occurs again and again 
in this sense; yet Hirschig must needs 
alter it to émmévev. 

86 D—88 B, ¢c. xxxviil. Sokrates defers 

his reply to Simmias until he has heard 
the objection of Kebes, which the latter 

states as follows. I think our argument 
is no further on than jt was: I admit that 

the antenatal existence of the soul has 
been fairly proved, but the evidence of 
her existence after death seems still in- 

sufficient. Not that I agree with the ob- 
jection of Simmias; but all that has yet 
been proved is that the soul is more 
lasting than the body. Suppose a weaver 

were in the habit of making his own 
coats; in the course of his life he would 

wear out many coats; but when his time 

came to die, the last coat would exist 

after him; yet we do not deny that the 

weaver is more durable than the coat. 
Similarly the soul in the course of a 
man’s life may wear out many bodies: 

that is, so fast as the body wastes, she 
may renew it like a garment that needs 

mending; but when the time of her dis- 

solution comes, she perishes and the body 
as last renewed by her exists after her. 
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état, ov mot Soxel THOE. 

4 Or to grant you even more: let us sup- 

pose that she wears out many bodies, not 
only in the span of one life, but in many 
lives; and that at the separation she con- 

tinues to exist in Hades ; yet we have no 

assurance that this goes on for ever; after 

repeated incarnations she may gradually 
be wearied out, and some one of them 

will be her last. Therefore it is not 
enough to show that the soul is ever so 
much stronger and more lasting than the 
body: you must show that in her own 
nature she is altogether indissoluble and 
eternal ; else our hope of immortality is 
but foolishness. 

1. S1aBAapas] ‘ with a piercing glance’, 
This rare word well describes the penetra- 
ting gaze of Sokrates’ prominent eyes ( 7/e- 

aetetus 143 ©) from under the gathered 
eyebrows: much the same is expressed by 
Tavpnoov vroBhé~as in 117 B. The pre- 

position seems ‘to have the same force as 

in one usage of diaBalyw—i.e. with eye- 
lids far apart: cf. Aristotle de insomnits 
462°13 évios yap Tov vewrépwv Kal wdp- 
trav SiaBdérovow (with eyes wide open), 
éay 4 oKoros, dalvovrat eldwrta moda 
Kiovpeva, wor’ éyKad’mrecBar modNdKts 
@oBovpévovs. Compare Xenophon Sym- 

7 f > / , Q £ 2 aA BA be oye, va ypovou éyyevouévov Bovrevedpeba Ti épodsuev, erecta 5é 
he. - ya ate a ‘ ' 9X \ _ axovcavtas 7 ovyxapelv avtois, dav tt Soxdot Tpocddet, éav Sé 

Be af” a n % 2 2 9 of > , 
py, ovtas 75n brepdixeivy TOD Adyou. GAN aye, 7 8 os, & KéB7ys, 

. IS ak Oe asa a > , L Aé St & Aéye, TL NY TO ce av Opadtrov [amictiavy mapéye|. Aéywo 57, 7 
A / ds 6 Ké@Bns. wot yap daiveras ets év TS avT@ O AOYos elvat, Kai, 

A \ 

87 btrep ev tots mpocbev Edéyomev, TaVTOY eyKAnma Exew. STL pev 
+ ‘ a a b] 

yap Hv nwav » ~Wruyxy Kal piv eis TOE TO Eidos EXOEtY, OVK ava- 
separ pr) ov>"xd mavu yaptévtas Kai,.ei pn eraxOés eotuv eitreiy, 

|) wavy ixavas arodedeityOar bs Sé Kal atroPavevtav nudv ert tov 
OS Mev OVK iayupeTeEpoy Kal ToAVYpoVLe- 

postum V v 5, where Sokrates says odrw 

pev-nin rolvuy of éuol dpOaduol KadNloves 

dy Trav cov elnoav. mus On; ore of pev col 

Td Kar’ eV00 udvoyv opwow, oi 5é éuol Kal 

TO €x WAaylov Sia TO Ertmddaror eivat. 

4. Gtropéva]l ‘he is one, it seems, 

who takes the question in hand after a 
thorough-going fashion’. I think this 
rendering is more agreeable to Plato’s use 
of the phrase dwrecOat Adyou than that 
of Mr Cope and Prof. Geddes, who take 

it to mean ‘attack’. Cf. ELuthydemus 
283 A, Republic 538 c. 

9. TO ot ad Oparrov] In order to re- 
tain the words dmioriay mapéxet, some 
editors have altered 7d into 6. I have 
judged it better to follow Hermann and 
Schanz in bracketing them as a gloss. 
This abbreviated form of rapdrrew is more 

than once used to express a misgiving as 
to the validity of an argument : cf. Theae- 

fetus 187 C, Parmenides 130 D. 

10. év T@ adT@] i.e. just where it was 
at the end of the discussion of dvaurnors. 

Kebes is perfectly right: the reasoning 
contained in chapters 25—29 at best affords 
a mere presumption in favour of immor- 

tality: see note on 78 Cc. 
13. émayx@és] ‘arrogant’. 

Io 
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TEpoy oxy THpLATOS, ov Evyxope TH Lepplov avtirAnwer Sone? 
yap Hes Tao. TovToLS mTavu ToAv Siadépewy. Ti ovV av pain O 
\Névyos ere amorels, erredi) 6 opas amoOavovtos Tod avOpesmou TO YE 
aaevéctepor éTt tv; TO OE TOAVYpoVLdTEpOV OU SoKEL TOL aVayKaioV B 
on 4 a \ \ a 

5 elvas ETL awleaOar ev TOUTM TH KpOVw; Mpos bn TOUTO TOE éTri- 
>’ i ¢€ 

oxewrat, el TL EY" ELKOVOS Yap TLVOS, WS EoLKEV, Kaya WaTTEp 

Lipplas Séouat. €uol ydp Soxet dpoiws Aéyer Oar TavTa, WaTrep av 
Tus Tept avOpwrov Vpavtov mpecBvTov atroGavorTos éyot ToUTOV 

\ ie ef >] >] U ¢ v > beet 4 n 

TOV NOYOV, OTL OUK ATOAWAEV O AVOPwWTOS AAN EoTL TOV GAS, TEK- 
Ud e i) 

10 -nplov O€ Trapéyo.To Ootumatiov O NuTEtyeTO a’TOS UdNvdpeEVos, OTL 
é€otl CMY Kab OUK aTroAwXE?, Kal el TLS amTLaTON are, avepar en 
mOTEpOv TOU peviam ego €oTl TO yévos avOpwrav 7) (watiov ev C 

XpEla TE GVTOS Kai hopoupmévou, SUB) Ea Sé Tivos OTL TOAD TO 

Tov avOpwrrov, olovto atrobedetyOas OTL TavTos dpa pmadrov 6 ye 
/ a / ‘ : ' 

avOpwrros o@s éaTiv, ETELON TO YE OALYOYXPOVLTEPOV OUK ATTOAWNED. 
N2Q) 25 ; a , 5) e/ ” s , \ \ NEN , To © opal, © Lippia, ody ovTwS Eyer’ oKITEL yap Kal ad a rEyO. 
A \ AN ¢ / ¢ 7 / ¢ A , iNare \ 

mas yap av vioAaBou OTe evnOes Eyes O TOUTO Aéywv" O Yap 
L¢ U e \ / a e / \ ¢ / 

vpavTns ovtos ToAAA KaTaTpIWas TolavTAa ywaTLa Kal VdNVvaLEvos 
3 / \ ef 24 / a) wv A \ / 

Exelv@v méev VOTEPOS ATOAWAEV TOAAOY OVT@V, Tov Oé TEAEUTAIcU D 

olwas TpoTepos, Kal ovdév TL WAAAOV ToUTOV EveKa AVOpwTrOs éoTLV 
¢ / , Hint Jem) di \ 2 oN Oe 5 3) 4h 
iwatiou pavroTepov ovd acbevéatepov. . THY avTHVY O€ OimaL ElKova 

2 a : \ la) A déEait adv ~ruyn pos Toma, Kal TIS Né€you avTa TadTa Tept avT@V 

I. ov Evyxwpo] Again we may ob- 
serve the superior acuteness of Kebes. 

The objection of Simmias is ingenious 

and plausible, but somewhat flimsy: it 

crumbles away at the first touch of the 

elenchus: moreover its refutation adds 

nothing to the argument. That of Kebes 

goes straight to the root of the matter, 

and obliges Sokrates to put forth his 

whole argumentative strength ; while its 

disproof constitutes the crowning argu- 

ment of the dialogue. 

Soxet ydp] ‘for I think soul is far 
superior in all these respects’. 

7. Opolws Aéyer Oar] ‘for I think your 
argument is exactly parallel to the asser- 

tion one might make about a weaver who 

died at an advanced age’, MHeindorf 

would insert ef, but this is not necessary. 

f 

9. tot. mov os] I adopt without 
hesitation Forster’s admirable emenda- 
tion, which by a very slight change ma- 

terially improves the sense. tows seems 
to me quite inappropriate, notwithstand- 

ing Heindorf’s defence of it and its re- 
tention by Z. and St. 

Io. avtos dpynvapevos] The weaver is 
chosen as the closest parallel to the soul, 

who is perpetually renewing the body 
that is her vesture. 

amiorro(n] mss. dmicrav which 

cannot stand, since the question would be 

pointless in the mouth of an opponent. 
The dy which belongs to Aéyor also does 
duty for mapéxoro, dvepwrwn, and oloro. 

16. 70 8é€] ‘but in fact this is not the 

case’. Cf. Theaetetus 157 B, Sophist 244 A, 

Laws 642 A. 

ks 
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 pétpe dv pot haivoito réyewv, ws 7 wev Yruyn Todvyxpdvidy éoTt, 

\ \ a > , PN orm ae, \ \ x / 
70 0€ capa acbevéotepov Kai Od\LYOYpoVLwWTEpoV’ adda yap av hain 
me / ie e \ t / ae, ee, 

| éxdoTnv TOV Wuyev TONG comaTa KaTaTpiPew, AAdws TE Kai Et 

mora érn Bion ei yap péot TO TOpa Kal amroddvoiTO Ett CdvTOS 
Eto) avOpdrov, adr’ 9 Wuyn aei TO KatatpiBopevov avudaivor, 5 

 avaykaioy pevray ein, OmdTe AToAAVOLTO 7H AUX, TO TeXEUTALOY | 
; a oe, : 
ipacua tuxely avtny éyovcay Kal ToVTOV movoU TpoTépay ATO)= | 

 rvobat, arroropuévns Sé THs Wuyns TdT’ dn THY drow THs ace- 

; A , ” ” t A ¢ ? \ b) , 
7® Oyo ova akwv mictevcavta Oappeiv, ws, érrevdav atoOa- 10 

8 veer, Ere Trou nuadv H ~ruyn eoTW. Ei yap TLS Kal TEV ETL TO I 

 Réyovte [| & od Aéyers cuyKwpyoeser, Sovs ATO p17) povoy ev TH / 
\ t 6 xe t 5 ¢ on \ t 5: \ Se mpl Kal yevérOar nuas ypove eivat nudy Tas Wuyas, a\Aa pydEv 

KoVEW Kal érevday aTro0dvepe éviwoy ert eivat Kab EcecOar Kal 
, t 3 na 5 1 SOF \ 2 \ , 

modraKis yevncerOar Kal arroGavetabar aiOis’ ovTw yap avTO ducer 15 
ioyupov elval, WoTE TOAAKLS yLyVvouevnV ruynv avtéyeww’ Sods Sé 

la) lal Ds na b a A al 

TAUTA EKELVO MNKETL TUYXWPOL, [47 OV TroVEiY aUTHY év Tails TOANAaIs 

f + AA 5 => heel 
7 - & 7  ¥ 

r 

3. wodAd cépata KkatatplBev] i.e, 
within the limits of a single human life. 
Kebes puts his case in two forms: the 

superior durability of the soul is con- 
sistent with the supposition (1) that 

during the ordinary span of human life 
she wears out many bodies, perpetually 
restoring them as they suffer waste ; (2) 
that after separation from one body she 
may survive and enter into another and 

another. Yet in the first case she may 

become extinct on separating from the 
body; in the second she may after several 
incarnations be worn out by her labours 

and at some one separation perish utterly. 
Therefore we cannot argue that because 
the soul outlasts the body she is neces- 
sarily immortal. 

9. émdexvior] Prof. Geddes is not, 
I think, right in referring this optative to 

indirect speech, though Soph. Pii/. 617 
would justify it (not the other passage he 

cites). As Stallbaum points out a is 
easily carried on from above, dvayxatov 

pevrdav. 

II. 4 Wvx7 ori] Schanz adopts éorat 

from Hirschig, for which I see no sufficient 
reason, since éorw is general. Note that 
Kebes treats the whole of chapters 25—29 
as intended to supplement dvauvyois by 
showing the after-existence of the soul: 

he recurs to the objection he made at 

77 C, against which Sokrates appeals to 

avTamddocis, but nevertheless proceeds to 
bring fresh evidence. 

T® déyovtt [4] Madvig proposed to 
strike out 7, and Schanz seems right 
in bracketing it. For (1) 7T@ Aéyorte 

wants an object, (2) Kebes offers to grant 
not more than what Sokrates says, but 

more than he has himself just said. He 

will grant not only that the soul may 

have existed before birth and may wear 

out many bodies in this life before perish- 
ing, but also that she may survive the 
severance once or many times before she 

herself succumbs. 

15. ovTw yap aiTé] avrd, referring to 

gender of loxvpdv. 

pares 109 A mdupeyd rt elvat avrd, sc. THY 

viv. 

i ¥ 

Wuxnv, seems to be attracted into the | 

Prof. Geddes com- | 
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yevécerly Kal TeXeUT@GAY ye év TIL TAY EavaTwY TaYTaTAcLW 
aroAdvabat’ TovTov 5é Tov Oavatov Kal TavTnv THv Svadvow Tod BA 

odpatos, ) TH Wyn héper OrA€Opor, undéva hain eidévar' addvarov 
\ LJ LY a > A) / a ¢ A ? be aA e/ ” yy \ 

AP ELVAL OTMOVY ALDOVAVEDVUAL NM@V El OE TOUTO OUTWS EVEL, QUOEVL ih , : 

n / 

ei S¢ pun, avaryeny eivat del Tov pédAdovTa aTroOavetaBas dediévar 
lal A lal an a la) / ‘ r 

Umép THs avtTod Wuyijs, m7) ev TH viv TOD capatos cvalevEer TavtTa- 
3 / 

TACL ATOANTAL » 

XXXVIII. Ilavres ovv axovcavtes eimdvtwv avtayv anoas C 
\ > f / € \ a 

SueTéOnuev, ws Uotepov édNéyopmev pos GAANAOVS, OTL VITO TOD 
€ a / +) 

gumpocbev AGyou opidpa Temretopévous Nuas wadw €doKouv ava- 
n id La) {2 

Tapaéat Kal eis amiotiav KataBaneiv od jpovoy Tots mpoeipnuevots 
Ndyols, GANA Kal eis TA VoTEpoy pédrArAOVTA pNnOngec Oat, jun oVdEVOS 
v7 + \ oN \ ‘\ , ” Ms 

G@ELOL ELEY KPLTAL N KAL TA TPAYLaTa aTLOTA 7. 

EX. N)») rovs Oeovs, & Daidwv, cvyyvaunv ye Exo viv. Kal 

2. Totrov S Tov Odvarov] Since no 

one knows how often his soul has already 
been incarnate, he cannot tell whether or 

not she may survive the termination of 

his present life. ; 
4. € 8 TovTo ovTws exe] ‘if the 

hypothesis I suggest be true’. Few who 
have read through this forcibly stated 
argument will agree with Wagner that 

‘it gives the reader the impression that 

Kebes is represented as an awkward 

speaker, because he is not a clear 

thinker’. 
88 c—8g C, ¢. xxxvill. Phaedo pauses 

to describe the effect of these objections 

upon the audience : how their confidence 
is shattered in the argument and in their 
own judgment. Echekrates sympathises, 

adding that the conception of soul as a 

harmony has always had a strong attrac- 

tion for him. He desires to know how 
Sokrates behaved. Never, replies Phaedo, 

did Sokrates appear to greater advantage: 

he showed neither irritation nor dismay ; 
he cheered and encouraged us, as a gene- 
ral rallies his broken forces. In illustra- 
tion thereof Phaedo narrates a little by- 
play which passed between Sokrates and 

himself, 
By interposing this interlude Plato de- ° 

sires to mark in the most emphatic man- 
ner that an acute crisis has arrived in the 
discussion. The whole position has to be 

reconsidered, and the argument, as Eche- 

krates says, started again almost from 
the beginning. The exact situation of 
the argument at this point is dealt with 

in the introduction § 2, where I have 

tried to show as clearly as possible the 
relation between the earlier and the later 

part of the demonstration. A short dia- 
logue between Phaedo and Echekrates is 

similarly introduced at 102 A to mark the 

completion of an important step. 
13. Tots mMmpoeipnpévors Adyows] go- 

verned by dmoriav. 

15. a@mota 4] Schanz, following 
Heindorf, reads ez?) against the mss. 

But the change of mood is nothing re- 

markable, as the instances cited by Stall- 
baum will show. ‘The subjunctive repre- 

sents a more vivid conception of the 
contingency : see Prof. Goodwin’s excel- 
lent article in the Yournal of Philology, 

vol. vir p. 18. For eluev BCD cor- 

ruptly give jer. 
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amo0avovtos ov cuvatrobvijcKe n Yruyn. Réye ovv mpos Ads, rH 

EO Swxparns meTHAOE TOV Adyov; Kal ToTEpoY KaKElVOS, WoTEP UUAS 
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—s Svvacat axpiBéorara. 
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Cavpwaca avtod TpaTov pev TovTO, Ws Nd€wS Kal EevwEevas Kal By 
dyapévas Tdv veavickwv Tov Aoyov amredéEaTo, ErrEetTA NUadVY ws 
es v \ / ig \ a U ” € 5 ¢€ a 

o&éws yoOeTo 0 TemovOemev UTIO THY NOYwV, ETTELTA WS EV NaS 

idcato Kal wotep wepevyotas Kal nTTNMEévoUs avexadécaTo Kal 
mpovtpevrev Tpos TO TrapémrecOal Te Kal cvaKoTrEetY TOV AOyoD. 20 

* / EX. Ids 54; 
@MATIA. "Eyo épa. érvyov yap év Seid avtod KaOnpevos ), 

Brapa thy Kdivnv éml yapar€ynrovu Tivds, 6 Oé ert TOAD UYndoTépou 
) eyo. KaTarpnoas ovv pou THY Keparnv Kal oupTécas Tas éml 

a 7? avyévt tplyas—eidOet yap, ooTe tUxOL, Talfew pov eis Tas 25 
: tplyas—Avpiov 8y, épn, icws, 6 Paldwv, Tas Kadas Kopas aTro- 
. a 5] 3 S - > , > by > \ / 
| Kepet. “Korxev, nv 0 eyo, @ ZwKpates. Ovk av ye euot mreiOn. 

"Arra tL; Hv & eyed. Typepor, én, kayo tds éuds Kal od TavTas, 
27 C Kain ee A , \ \ , BAA ’ 

) éavTrep ye piv O AOyos TeNeUTHoH Kal un SvvwOLEePa avTOV ava- 

} bu : 2 2A. Xy %. ; . o o rp a7 

2, ws yap opd8pa] ‘for how strongly 15. 6 Tt A€you exetvos] The subject is 
) persuasive was that theory which Sokrates _ placed in the relative instead of the main 

maintained, and yet it has now fallen into clause. 
discredit’, 17. os d€fws qoVero] as is shown by 

4. avrirapBdaverar] ‘has a wonder- his admonition against ‘misology’ in the 

fully firm grasp of me’. It never seems next chapter. 
to have occurred to Echekrates that his 26. tas Kaddas Képas] Z. and St. 
favourite theory was fatal to the soul’s with some mss. have tds xadds tTavras 

immortality and to metempsychosis. kopas. 
10. tvdnddés tt] Heindorf rightly says 29. dvaBiicacba] This transitive 

that re belongs to dx Aduevos. use of the word occurs again C7vzto 48 C. 

~ 

2 a 

dis, evonros TL éyéveTo GXOomevos 4 ov, GAG Tpdws €Bo7nAeL 10 (a/im™) 
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Bidaoac bat. 
” x / A b) : A \ ld , 
évopkov av Toinoainy watrep ‘Apyeiot, on TpoTepov Kounoe, 

Tp av viKnow avapaxopwevos TOV Xiuplov Te Kal KéBnTos Noyov. 

"AAN’, WV S éyw, mpos Svo AéyeTat ovd’ 6 ‘Hpaxnijs olds re etvat. 
"ANAa Kal éué, Eby, Tov “lorewv mapakare, Ews eri has éativ. 
Ilapaxaré tolvuv, épnv, ovy ws ‘Hpaxriys, arr’ os *loXews Tov 

‘“Hpakrj. Ovdév dsoice, dn. WAAL YAS 

XXXIX. ’AdAd rpdtov evan O@mev TL bas pe) ma Beoer. 

To qotov; nv 0 éye. 
D f mi us ’ ” ” ¢ ” A 

pLoavOpwrroe yiyvopevor’ ws ovK eat, Eby, O TL av Tis petfov 

ToUTOU KaKoyv TaQoL 7} NOYouUS pLanaas. yiyveTat Oé eK TOD avTod 
h te yap prcavOpwria 

b] , ’ a , \ a BA i NS OG if evdveTat €k TOU TPOdpa Twi TLaTEVTAaL dvev TEXVNS, Kal NynoacCat 
TpoTou pulcodoyia Te Kal picavOpwrria. 

t / 3 a boy \ ¢ aA \ X N wv 

mavratact ye adnOn eivar Kal vyin Kai TioTOV TOV avOpwTroD, 
/ ¢ a A 

erelta ON’yoV VoTEpOY EvpEely TOUTOY TrovNpoV TE Kal aTLoTOV Kal 
5 7 : Loo nA , t Ne Ge IGN ’ avOis Erepov’ Kal OTav TodTO TOANAaKLS TAON TLS, Kal UTO TOVTwY 

F € 5) ¢ \ if MaXLTTA OVS AV NYNTALTO OiKELOTATOUS TE KaL ETALPOTATOUS, TEAEU- 
a u a a ? SS 

tav 8) Capa Tpockpovwy pice? TE TavTas Kal nyElTaL ovdevOS 

2. womep “Apyetor] referring to the 
story told by Herodotus 1 82. The Ar 

gives, foiled in their attempt to recover 

Thyreai from the Spartans, vowed not 

to let their hair grow till they reconquered 
it. Prof. Geddes remarks that the Ro- 
mans on the contrary showed grief by 
letting their hair grow long. 

3. advapaxdpevos] ‘renewing the 
battle‘. 

4. ov8’ 6‘Hpaxdrys] We find the le- 

gend in Euthydemus 297 C. Herakles, 

while fighting the hydra, was assailed by 

a big crab, against which he called in the 
aid of Iolaos. Cf. Zaws 919 B. Pre- 

sently Schanz after Cobet brackets 7dv 

“Hpakd7. 
5. ws ert pas éotiv] because at sun- 

set he must drink the poison. 

89 D—go D, ¢. xxxix. Sokrates con- 

tinues: we must beware lest we become 
haters of arguments as some become 

haters of mankind. For when one has 
been repeatedly deceived in others, whom 

he believed to be good and true men, he 

falls sometimes into distrust and dislike 
of the whole human race. But this is 

owing to his ignorance of human nature : 

he does not reflect that extremes are rare, 

and that the very good and very bad are 

equally few in number. It is the same 
with arguments: if we have come rightly 

or wrongly to distrust one argument after 

another, we must not hastily conclude 

that no valid argument is to be found; it 
is our own want of skill that we should 
rather blame. We ought to take warning 

by those contentious disputants, who 
assert that there is no stable truth in 
anything, and fancy themselves prodigi- 

ously clever to have found this out. Yet 
it were sad indeed, supposing there is 

such a thing as truth, and that we might 
discover it, if, instead of laying the fault 

where it is really due, we quarrelled with 

philosophy and thus deprived ourselves 
of all chance of attaining truth. 

II. % Adyous proyoas] ‘than by con- 
ceiving a hatred for arguments’; expla- 
natory of rovrov. 

\ ; v > \ oo» / ’ € , 
Kab EYWY av, €L GV ELNV KAL He Scaevyou O NOYOS, © 

A 

M7 yevadcba, 7 S bs, wtcodoyot, BaTrep of D 

E 



 Llavu ye, jv 8 eyo. 
_ -réyyns THS mept TavOpereva 6 TOLOUTOS Mpriee emixetpe Tots 

f | avOpairross ; 5 rap Tou pera TEXUNS EXPHTO, @oTrep &xet, oUT@S dv 
( Minicaro, rovs ev xpnotovs Kal Tovnpods adSpa érlyous elvat 
 ékatépous, Tovs bé petakv mreloTous. 
"Oorep, 4 8 bs, wept Tdv opddpa cpixpdv Kal peydrav" oles Te 

 eravadtepov eivar 7) odddpa péyav 1 ohddpa juxpov éEeupetv 
| pavOpwrov 4 Kiva i} ado étiobv; 7) abd Taxdv } Bpaddy, ) aicypov 

1) KANO, 7) NevKOV } wéXAaVA; 7 OVK HoOnoaL OTL TaYT@Y TOY ToL- 
OUT@Y Ta pev_akpa TOY ecyxdTwv oTavia Kal dria, TA OE peTakd 

Ilavu 7, nv © éyo. ap0ova Kal Torna; 

90] @PATAON. : 113 

4 de Ce 5 ‘ U , ee SS 6 \ a / f 
ovdev VyLées Elval TO TapaTray. 7 ovK FjoOnoaL av TOTO YyiYyVomEVOD ; 

Ovxodv, } 8 bs, aioypov, Kal Sjrov OTL dvev 

Ilds réyers; Epnv eyed. 

> a yy 4 b] 

Ovcody ote, edn, et 

Brompias adyov mpoteein, tavu av ohbyous Kal évtav0a Tovs 

eee 

TpoTous ios lotat Hixés ye, nv & eyo. 
‘TAUTH ev OVY Gpmotot Of AOryoL Tots avOpwToIs, GANA cod viv 47 

Eixds yap, en arra 

/ 2 \ > / > ’ b] U @ > / / 

mpoayovtos éyo éhecrouny, GAr éxelwn, 4, Erevdav Tis TLeTEVON 
/ \ > a & bf ” \ \ / / ” | 

oyw Tit adnGet civar dvev THS epi Tovs NOYoUS TéyVNS, KAaTELTA 

ods dv ryjoatro] ‘whom he would 
naturally think’. dy of course belongs to 

- WY} arTo. 

I. YoOnout od rovro] Z. has ovrw 
ToUTO, St. o’Tw mws TodTOo. 

2. aloxpov is bracketed by Schanz. 
dvev Téxv7s] i.e. without a knowledge 

of mankind. 
5. Tovs pev xpyorods Kal trovnpods 

~ o68pa] Although the order of the words 
inclines us to take o@ddpa with dXlyous, 

I think the sense requires that it should 
be joined with ypyorods Kal sovypois. 

Heindorf would double o¢é5pa ; but it is 
not really wanted with oN-yous. 

Il. Ta pev dkpa tov éoxdrwv] ‘the 
extremes in both directions’, The érxa- 

Ta are the two opposite qualities, dxpa 
the extremes of these. Thus if we con- 

ceive Nevxdv and pédav to be represented 
by a straight line, the central portion is 
occupied by shades of grey; the écxara, 
or parts remote from the centre, by white 
and black ; and the d«pa or ends of the 

if 

im Ay 

line by the highest degree of each. 
14. GAAd tavTy pév] Sokrates has 

been led by the question of Phaedo into 
a digression upon the nature of the arexvia 

shown by misanthropes, which consists in 
their forgetting that extremes are seldom 

met with. But this does not constitute 
the analogy between pucav@pwria and 
pucoroyla. The real analogy is that when 

we have been several times disappointed 
in a Adyos we jump to the conclusion that 
all Aéyou are worthless, without stopping 

to consider whether the fault may not lie 

in our unscientific treatment. 
16. émreaddv ris muoreton] The apo- 

dosis never comes: Plato finishes the 
sentence as if he had not written 7, which 

Schanz, at Madvig’s suggestion, omits. 
IQ. ot mepl Tods dvTiAoyiKods Adyous] 

Plato may refer to the Ephesian school, 
oi péovres of the 7 Zeaetetus: perhaps also 

to sophists of the type of Dionysodoros 
and Euthydemos, such as he seems to 
have in view at tor E; and to the Cynics. 

8 

rr / / fal = pedtyov borepov avT@ So&n pevdys elvat, éviote pev dv; eviote 8 
OvK @Y, Kal avOis Erepos Kal Erepos' Kal pddvoTta Sy of rept Tovs 
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2) i avTthoytKovs Noyous Statpipavtes otc bts TeXevTOVTES olovTar C— 

TIAATONOS [91 

/ / Y copwTaTo. yeyovévat TE Kal KaTavevonKévalt ovolr OTL OVTE TOV 
/ b] i Pease Mmparypcr ov ovdevos ovdéev bytes ovdé BéBasov ote Tav oye, 

5! aTpeperas Kal ypovov ovdéva év oddevi péver. 

Ovxotv, & Paidwy, Epy, oiktpov av ein TO 
Taos, et dvtTos 8n Tos adnOovds Kat BeBaiov Adyou Kal duvaTod 

x wn nn ~ 

eyo, arnOn réyers. 

“ada Tavta Ta bvTa azexvas wotrep év Evpir@e avw Kal Kato 

Ilavu pév odv, pnv 

i 
» 

i, 

> 

fal ” \ \ / ig \ / 4 KaTavonoat, érevta Ota TO TrapaylyverOas ToLovTois Ticl NOyots D- 
a ’ a \ \ 8 A b) Oé a x be / Ve ld 

TOLS QAUTOLS TOTE bev OKOUVOLV ann E€OlV ELVAL, TOTE OE K”, BH” E€AUTOV 

we ? a b N \ va) 10 TLS ALTL@TO Nd THY EavTOD aTeyviav, GAA TeXEUTa@Y Sia TO adyeiv 
4 aN \ / pel ede td la) \ Sse, 3 4 S29 ATMEVOS ETL TOUS NOYoUs Ah EavTOD THY aiTiavy aTwcaLTO Kal HOH 

\ A a a A TOV NowTov Biov wica@v Te Kal roLdopav SvaTedol, T@V Oé dYT@V 

TnS adnOeias Te Kal ériatnuns oTEpnOein. ) UT ad md 
3 At a 

otxTpov Onta. 
N7 tov Ala, jv & eyo, 

XL. Tpberov pev Tolvuv, &bn, ToT evAaRnOdpev, Kal pn 
/ > \ \ c lal / / O\ € \ 

mepiarptey els THY Wuynv, WS TOV es KIVOUVEVEL OUOEV Urytes E 

‘elvat, GANA TOAD pGAXOV OTL Hels OUTTA es exopen, anna 

lav pearéov Kab mpodunnréov dyes: exenY, col wey ovv Kal Tots 

2. wobweTaror yeyovévar] Cf. Sophist 
251 C évruyxavers yap, @ Ocairnre, ws 

éyguar, Todds TA ToLadTa Eomovbakdou, 

éviore mpecButépas avOpwros, kal bd 

mevlas THS Tepl Ppdvnow KTHTEWS TA TOL- 

attra TeOavuakdo, Kal 64 Te Kal maccodpov 

olouévors Toor’ avto dvevpyKéva. Clearly 
a hit at Antisthenes. 

4. Gvw Kal Kdtw otpédherat] Com- 
pare the invective of Theodoros against 
the Ephesians, Zheaetetus 179 E foll. 
Besides these Herakleiteans (with whom 
Plato had really little or no quarrel, so 

far as regards the phenomenal world), 

the principal dvtiNoyxol were Antisthenes 
with his school, and some later Sophists, 

who had caught up the trick of the Sokra- 
tic method of question and answer and 
used it to force on the unwary the accept- 

ance of the most preposterous paradoxes. 

Their habits are admirably described in 

the Euthydemus. ‘These men, whose only 

adXols Kal Tov erecta Blov mavTos évexa, éwot. S€ avtou évexa Tov 
‘ A x A 

Oavatov' ws Kivduvevm &ywye €v TO TapovTl TEept avTOU ToUTOU ov 

object was to make a sensation, must be 
classed apart from disputants of the Cynic 
and Megarian schools, whose paradoxes 

rested upon logical and metaphysical 

errors which were genuine difficulties at 
the time; which in fact required all 
Plato’s genius to clear away. 

go D—9I C, ¢. xl. Let us beware then, 
says Sokrates, lest we rashly charge our 
argument with being faulty, when the 

fault is our own. The question is of deep 
interest to us all, and to me especially: 

indeed I feel less like a philosopher than 
like those who argue not for truth’s sake 
but merely that their opinion may pre- 
vail ; only Iam more anxious to persuade 

myself than you. However, if my belief 

is true, it is well; if not, it will at least. 

make me better company for you while 
Iam with you. For your part, you must 

think more of the truth than of Sokrates ; 

and you must not accept my reasoning 

91 
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—s didocddas eye, GAN dotrep of avy amaidevtor didoveixws.— | 
Kab yap éxeivos Brav rept tov audicBntdow, brn pev exes rept 
bv av 6 NOxyos H OV HpovTifoverw, drrws Sé a adrol EevTo TadTa 
«8b Een Toes Tapovow, TovTo mpoOvpodvyTat.- Kal éyod por SoK@ év 

 wapodow & eyo Ayo SdFer adOF civas rpoOvunOjnoopar, ef pur) ein 
_ madpepyov, GXN brrws abt@ éuol 6 te pddvota Sd€et obtws eyew. 

“Broryiloua: yap, © dire éraipe, Oéaoat ws mrEoveRTLKaS’ Eb [MEV 
Tuyyavet adnOn ovra & réyw, Kadeds 8) Eyer TO TresaOHvar’ et Sé 

_ pandév éore TeMevTHTAVYTL, GAN ovV TODTOV ye TOV yYpdVOY aUTOY TOV 10 
_ mpo Tod Oavatov Arrov toils Tapotow ands éropat ddupopevos. 

% O€ 81) aryvowd pow a’tn ov EvvdvaTede?, Kaxdv yap av Hv, GAN 
 bdrbyov torepov arrodeirat. mapecxevacpévos 8}, ébn, & Lyppla 
_ te kal KéBys, od wot Epyomar érl tov Noyov' vets pévToL, dv ewol 
OC reiOnobe, cpixpov hpovticavres Ywxpatous, THs S€ adnOelas Tord 

 paArrov, édv pév te dpiv Sox@ ddrnOes réyewv, cvVOMOoYyHoaTE, € 

88 pu}, mravt) Nye dvrtireivere, Bras fur) éyo Ud Tpobvulas twa 

le 5 

7 

: 

: 

until you have fully tested it; lest I de- 
part like a bee leaving my sting behind. 

I. ot wav diralSevro.] The language 
suggests the Cynics; cf. 7heaetetus 155 E 
cial yap, ® mat, war’ ed auovoor; cf. Sophist 

246 D, and Arist. metaph. H iii 1043 24 
of “Avricbéverot Kal of ovrws dmaldevro. 

Sophists of the eristic type are no doubt 
included. 

6. eb prj ety mdpepyov] ‘ unless it were 
merely by the way’. It is surprising 
that Prof. Geddes has adopted against 
all the mss. Hermann’s most infelicitous 
conjecture ¢f ph ef mdpepyov. Had ef 
been found in the texts, one would have 
felt strongly inclined to alter it to et. 

8. AoylLopat ydp] ‘for I am reason- 
ing, my dear companion — see how self- 
ishly. All this is Sokratic elpwvela: 
Sokrates and Plato were the last men to 
persuade themselves that a belief was 

true, because it was pleasant. 
II. TTov Tots mapotor] ‘I shall be 

less likely to annoy the company with 
lamentation’. #rrov of course qualifies 
all the words that follow: it will less be 

the case that I shall annoy them by 
lamenting. The passage would not have 
required a note but for the strange mis- 

conception of Wagner, who seems to think 
that wh is wanted before édupduevos. 

12, 1% 8& 8} ayvowa] Sokrates means 
that one way or another his doubts will 
be cleared away; he will not go on ex- 
isting in doubt whether his existence will 

continue. For at death he will either 
find assurance of immortality or he will 
cease to be, and in neither case is he 

subject to dyvoww. ddlyov vorepoy means 
shortly after the present moment, not 

after death. 5 ayvo.w is Fischer’s sugges- 

tion for didvoa, which is the reading of 

the best mss.: the rest have dvoa. 
I5- opiKpov dbpovrlcayres DwKkpadtovs] 

Cf. Republic 595 C aN’ od yap mpd Tijs 
adnOelas tyunréos dvnp: and Arist. LVic. 

Eth. 1 iv 1096 16 dudow yap ovrow 
dirow So.ov mporimdy Thy adjGear. 

17. 6mws pi] The editions general- 
ly have evAaBovpevor Garws : but the parti- 

ciple is absent in BCD and omitted by 
Schanz. 

8—z2 
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> / \ € a b Is e A \ / 

€u“avTov Te Kal vuas éEatraTnoas WOTED MEALTTA TO KEVTPOY 

éyKATANLTOV olynoomat. 

XLT 

Va) paiverpiat pepvnHevOS. 

> AE C4 a 

AX’ tréov, fn. mpeTov pe Vropvncate a édéryerTe, éav 
tp NY / rs b] = b A 

Suppelas Bey ep es year arias 
5 re Kal oe ae bn 4 ux?) peers Kal Oevorepov Kal KaAXLoV Ov 

15 

20 

TOU oMATOS TpoaTTOAAUNTaL év aAppovias eldes ovca’ KéBns 5éD 

poor edo€e TovTo pev euol cuyxwpely, Todkvypovidtepov ye ElvaL 
uynv cebpatos, GAA Tbe AdNAOV TravTi, yn TOAAA bn coHpmaTa 

\ / ¢€ AN \ a Aa 

Kal ToANaKLS KaTaTpiyaca n YruxXN TO TEXEUTALOY Tau“Aa KaTAN- 
j a a \ a aA 

10 Tovca VUY avTN aTOAAUYTAL, Kal GY AUTO ToUTO PavaTos, Wuyns 
BA > \ A U DON b] / ION if 
OreO pos, ETrEL TOA Ye Gel aTrONAVPEVOY OVdEV TravETAL. dpa dyn 
XN / C2 2 ral a a ) TadT éoriv, & Yiupia te Kal KéBns, a Sel was emiaxometa vi ; 

/ \ a 3 bed 7 

Zvveopororyetrny 6) TavT civat aude. 
TOUS sum poate Noyous OUK amodexeo de, 4 TOUS oa Tovs © ov; 

Tovs pév, ébatny, tovs 8 ov. 
@ / / > 

Aoyou AEYETE, EV W 

Té ovv, 4 & bs, wept éxeivou Tod 
4 \ / > / tf \ épayev THY pabnow avdpurynow eivat, Kal 

' e/ ” ry , ” ” ! Gua 5 
TOUTOU OUTwWS ExOVTOS avayKaiws ExeLV AANOOL TpdTEpoY HuaY Eeivat 

Id \ b] / An ’ 

Thv Woyny, Tp ev TO ToOpaTe evdeOnvaL; “Eyo pév, bn 0 KéBys, 
/ 3 an fo! 

Kal TOTe Oavpactas ws éemeicOnyv vr avTod Kai viv éupévo os 
>’ \ / 

ovdevt Noyo. 
/ V4 € 

Kat pny, épn o Xuppias, Kal avtos ovTas exo, Kal 
MA BN 4 ” / of \ / 

wavy av Oavpdfoupt, et por tepi ye ToUTOV aAXa TroTé Sogecev. 
Kal 6 Lwxpatns, “AdAAaA avayKn cot, épy, & Eve OnBale, adra 

1. €sautév] This reading has the 
best authority: Z. and St. give éaurdév. 

@omep pédurta] The commentators 
think this is borrowed ftom the line of 
Eupolis concerning Perikles, 7d xévrpov 

éyxaréNevtre Tos dkpowuévors. The expres- 

sion seems likely to have been proverbial. 
gt C—92 D, ¢c. xli. Sokrates briefly 

restates the objections of Simmias and 
Kebes : he then points out to the former 
that he must make his choice between the 
doctrine that soul is a harmony and the 
doctrine that learning is reminiscence. 
The theory of reminiscence presupposes 

that the soul existed before the body ; 

but a harmony comes into existence after 
that which produces it: either therefore 
soul is not a harmony or she has had no 
precognition of the ideas. Simmias ad- 
mits this and declares without hesitation 
in favour of reminiscence, which he affirms 

to be a rational hypothesis, while the 
other is merely a plausible analogy. 

The first refutation is addressed to be- 

lievers in dvduvyots and pre-existence Of 

the soul; it appeals therefore only to 

Platonists or Pythagoreans. 
6. év appovias ede] Cf. Zimaeus 30C 

THV ev obdV ev mépous Eider uNdevi KaTakiWow- 

Mev. Also Republic 389 B; Cratylus 394 D. 

8. modAd 81 odpara Kal modAdkts] 

We might take woddd to refer to the 
exhaustion of many bodies during our 
human life, and woAAdxis to the repeated 

incarnations of the soul; the two cases 

put by Kebes. But the following words 

kal 7...maverar seem to show that So- 
krates had the first case only in view ; 

and for the purposes of his argument there 
is no difference between them. 

22. @AdAa Sd—ar] So Stallbaum and 
Schanz; Z.dhas dofd4ca with the mss. 

[92 

a ae OUD, ebm, TavTas E 

* 
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you represent it’, i.e. 
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bok 2:7 / 1S 4 yy A oe / \ i J U @ 

ee) Peep 1s Polnaty Te appowiay per evar avvberor 
Tpaypa, uynv oé appoviav TWA €K TOV KATA TO COMA évrerapevey 

ov yap Jou dmodékeu ye avTov PHONO, OS mporepov 

Hv appovia cuykerpévn, tply éxeiva eivat €& dv Eder avTnV cuvTE- 
Ojvas’ 7 ecb eae Ovdapuas, bn, 6 Yoxpates. Aiclaves ody, 
» Ws d / , ¢/ a: \ ‘a \ 7 © bs, OTe TadTa aor cupRaiver réyelv, STav HHS pev eivar THv 

9 , Bor \ a te a 5 
wuxny mpl Kal eis avOperov eidds Te Kal copa adixécBat, civar 
dé avtny ovyKeméevny éx Tov ovdérr@ dvTMY; ov yap 5) dppovia 

, aS 2 > / > \ 4 Nitze / 
yé goL ToOLOUTOY E€oTW O artretKalers, aAAAG TPOTEpOV Kal yn AVPA 

Kal ai yopdal Kal of hOdyyou Ett avappoorot dvTes yiyvovTat, 

Terevtaiov dé mavrev Evvictatat 7 adppovia Kal TpOTov aroAdv- 
4 > ¢£ / > a U > A ovTos ov cot 6 AOyos éxelvp Tas EvvaceTat; Ovdauas, 

Kal pny, 4 8 bs, mpéret ye eltrep TO ANA OYO 
[Ipézree yap, bn 6 Yepmpias. 

- a tal Odros toivuv, én, ool od Evv@dos, GAN Opa’ morepov aipel TAY 
/ \ oyov, THY pwaOnow avapynow civat } ruynv appoviav; Ion 
a ” Jian 5 ! \ , , v 

BaAnor, Edy, exeivov, 6 Ydxpates. Ode wev yap por yéyovey avev 

amrobelEews peta eikdTos Tivds Kal evTpeTreias, O0ev Kai Tots TrOA- 
hots Soxe? avOpdrrois’ eyo Sé Tols Sia TOY eixdTwV Tas aTrodelEas 

/ / / 9S > / \ v > \ \ 
Towovpevots NOyous EVvoida ovaow aGraldow, Kal av TLS avTOVS fm) 

duraTTynTat, ev para é€arrataot, Kal év yewpetpia Kai év Tos 

6 5é mepl THs avapynocews Kal walhnoews oxyos 

éppnOn yap tov ovTas 

Tal. 
7 ¢ / &bn 6 Lupplas. 
Evv@d@ civat Kal TO Tepl appovias. 

Gros Grracwv. 
&: vrobécews akias amodéfac Oat eipntar. 

not distinctively Pythagorean. 
236 

think, that the existence of our soul 

6. Tatra co. cupBatver] ‘this is what 
your statement amounts to’. Schmidt 
proposes ov ravrd, i.e. you make contra- 
dictory statements. This would do well 

enough, had it ms. authority; but the 
ms. reading is equally good sense. 
= mporepov...cuvreOnvat. 

9. 8 ameKafes] ‘harmony is not what 
it is not such a 

thing as soul. This is the reading of the 

best mss. and gives a simpler construction 
than the ordinary ¢. 

the same assurance as that of the very 
substance that has the title of absolute 

essence’, I have followed Schanz in 

adopting the emendation of Mudge, airy 

for airns. Retaining airys we make 
Plato affirm that the pre-existence of the 
soul is assured inasmuch as her substance 

is absolute existence. But Plato never 

TavTa 

10. ot P0dyyou] i. e. the tones of the 
several strings before they are combined 
into harmony. 

18, perd elxétos tivds] ‘through a 
certain analogy and plausibility’. 

Tois twodXots] Another indication that 

this was a widely spread popular opinion, 

said anything of the sort : he merely said, 
as surely as the ideas exist, so surely did 
the soul, 76 ©. Heindorf in an acute 

note defends the vulgate, taking atrjs as 

possessive ; ‘as surely as absolute exist- 
ence belongs to her’, i.e. was cogniséd 

by her; referring to the words in 76 E 

on 

épprj9n yap tov] ‘for we said, I 

before she entered the body rested on_ 
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€ a 3 € \ \ ? fal ? lA e > - npav evar n Wwuyn Kal mplv els copa adixécOar, Botrep avTn 

got » ovala éxovoa THv éeTaVvuplay THY ToD 0 Eat. eyo é 
TaUTnVY, ws euauTov Tel, ikavas Te Kal opOds amrodédeypat. 
avaykn ovv pol, OS éoLKe, Od TadTa pHnTe éuwavToD uHnTe AAdoU 
> / i e tA ’ £ / 

amrodéxer Oat AéyovTos, ws uy eat apmovia. . 
XLIT. Ti 06, 7 & 6s, & Yeppia, tHd€; SoKxe? cot appovia 7 

of: \ / / BA 4 XN c x > lal ” 
aGXANH Til cvVOéTEL TPOTHKELY ANNWS TMS EXELV 7) WS AV ExEiva EyN 
2 ax L 29 n 2O\ \ a € > 4 
é& ov av ovyKéntat; Ovdayas. Ovdé pny roety TL, ws ey@uat, 

5] , tL of x A N 3 lal Xx aA xX , , 

ovodé TL TAGE GAO Tap & av EKElva N TOL N Tacx ; Luvédy. 

Ov dpa rryeia bai ye TpoonKer Gppoviay ToUTwY €E av av ovyTEON, 
> 

GXN &recOat. Yuveddxet. 

bmdpxovcay mpdTepov avevploKxovTes nueTe- 
pay ovoav. But (1) this interpretation 

supposes a very awkward ellipse of éorly 

in a relative clause, (2) the sense of av’r7s 

is severely strained: could Plato say 
‘absolute existence is hers’, meaning 

‘absolute existence is cognised by her’? 
(3) we have already seen reason to doubt 

the genuineness of the words in 76 E, 
Hirschig also adopts air7. 

3. tkavas] ‘on adequate proof’, 
92 E—o4 B, c. xlii. Again a harmony 

must conform to the conditions of the 

materials which produce it ; consequently 

the completeness of the harmony is in 

exact proportion to the completeness 

with which these are brought into tune. 

It follows then that there are degrees 

in harmony, corresponding with the“con- 
ditions of the materials. But in soul 
there are no degrees ; each soul is just as 

completely soul as every other. Further- 

more we say some souls are virtuous, 
others vicious; and we define virtue to be 

a harmony, vice a discord of the soul. 

Now supposing that souls are harmonies, 
they are harmonies which admit of no 

difference in degree, since we have ad- 

mitted that there are no degrees of soul. 

But a virtuous soul, being a harmony, has 
in her another harmony, while ‘a vicious 

soul has a discord; therefore the virtuous 

soul is more of a harmony, that is, more 
of a soul, than the vicious. But this being 

IIoAAod dpa Set évavtia ye appovia 

contrary to our premisses, we are forced 
to conclude that no soul is more virtuous 
or vicious than another ; or rather that all 

souls, being complete harmonies, are com- 
pletely virtuous : a veductio ad absurdum. 

The second argument will reach those 
who accept neither dvdurnors nor the ideal 

theory, but who do accept the view that 
virtue is a harmonious state of the soul. 

It is to be observed (1) that the premiss 

in 93 A ToANod dpa Set x.7.., Of which a 
different use is made in the next chapter, 
here is simply brought in to show that 
the perfection of the harmony depends 

upon the tuning of the strings &c., and 
consequently that as these may be more 

or less in tune, the harmony admits cor- 

responding degrees of completeness : (2) 

the argument might seem to be complete 

in 93 B, where it is allowed that, while 
harmony admits degrees, soul does not. 

But we should regard all the earlier part 
of the chapter as collecting the materials 
for the refutation which proceeds consecu- 

tively from 93 D: moreover Plato had to 

guard against the rejoinder that, although 

harmony, as such, admits of degrees, 

there may yet be particular kinds of har- 

mony, whereof soul is one, which do not 
admit of degrees. 

1. évavria ye dppovla] évayria is of 
course accusative plural. Plato means 

that the harmony is entirely the outcome 
of its constituents and is conditioned by 
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Kn Ofjvat 9 bOéyEacOar } TL GAXO evavTimOHvar Tols avdTHs pé- 
_ pew. IlodAob pévrot, en 
Batoas é éxdorn dppovia, ws av adppoaOy ; 
Be 7 ® bs, av pev parXov dppordy Kal él qmdéov, eltrep evdéxerat 
} TOUTO ybyveo Oat, padNon Te dv appovia eln Kal Trelwv, et S arrov 5 

Te Kal em éNaTTOV, HTTOV Te Kal ENATTOD ; 

ToUTO Trept uyny, woTE Kal KATA TO TMIKPOTATOV MadXoV ETépap 
évépas Wuyns él mréov Kal warrov 7 én’ EXaTTov Kal HrTOV avTO 
TodTo elvat, uynv; Ovd érwortiodby, eon. Pépe on, Edn, 

c Avés" Myerae Vex?) ) bev vodv TE exew Kab dperay Kal eivat 

Té 5é; ody otTws appyovia mépuxev 
Ou pavd aver én. Ovyi, 

7H ovv éott Ilavvu ye. 

7 pos 

aya0n, 7 dé dvovav te Kab pox Onptav Kal elvar KaKn; Kal TavTa 
aNNOas Aéyerar; "AAnOas pévTor. 

them, having no independent existence : 

as you tighten the string the tone rises. 
On this ground it would be impossible 
for a soul to be in a harmonious state, i.e. 

virtue, independently of the physical con- 
ditions of which she herself is the result. 

4. PaAAV dppoc Oy Kal él wAéov] There 
must be some distinction between maddov 

and él wdéov. I think waddov may apply 
to the degree of completeness in which 
the otvOeo1s is accomplished, and ém 
méov to the character of the ovtvOeors 

itself. To take an illustration from 

“music (1) the two notes forming an octave 
may be more or less in tune; (2) the 
octave and the fifth are more perfect 
concords than the fourth andthird. This 
view, I find, is in a manner supported 

by Olympiodoros: wsrorlOera: wh elvat 

dppoviay dpuovlas wrelw unde éddrrw, ddd 

pnde madrov pnde Frrov. or. 5€ 7d pev 

mparov wept Ty mwoodrnTa Tov Siacrn- 

Mare Kal Tov cvornudrwr* 

Tesodpwv otk dv yévoto otre év meloow 

otre év édXdtroow* 7d. dé Sevrepov repi 

Thy averw Kal rHv érlracw*’ Kar’ adrd 

yap 7d eldos obdeula dpuovla obre dvleras 

ovre émirelverax. That is, a particular 
_ harmony, e.g. the fourth, cannot be har- 
monised ézi 3)éov or waddov: since (1) it 

cannot comprehend more than a fixed 

number of tones, (2) it cannot (if it is to 

be a true fourth) admit any tampering 

h yap da 

Tév ovv Oepévov uynv ap- 

with the pitch, xara tév dpuovixdv dovyor. 
The Pythagoreans, he says, ovA\aBav wev 

KadodorTny Od, Tecodpwv dapuoviay ws HKicTa 

apuovlay Karakopeorarny 5é rnv did mracav 

ws padiora. As tothe wadXov kal #rrov he 
remarks éyer yap éxdorn apuovla maros Te 

kara Thy aloOnowy, od uy Kara, Tov dppoveKdy 

Aéyov : that is to say, although one pre- 

cise ratio alone constitutes a true octave, 

there is a certain margin of variation 
within which the ear will accept the 

interval as an octave. 
7, paddoy érépay érépas] I have re- 

tained paddov with all the mss. It is 

bracketed by Schanz and expunged by 
the Ziirich editors. mdédd\ov however is 

not seldom used by Plato to strengthen 

another comparative: cf. Zimaeus 87 C 

Sixadrepov yap Twv dyabav mepl waddov 
 Tav kaxwv toxew Nbyov. Foliticus 259 C 

Ths 5& yvworikis uaddov 7} THS Xetporext- 
Kis Kal d\ws mpaxrixys Bore Tov Baoihéa 
popuev olxeibrepov elvat; Gorgias 487 B 

aloxuvrorépw pdddov Tod dSéovros. The 
present case is, it is true, a stronger one, 

since the word mado is actually re- 
peated; but this is softened by the inter- 
position of éri mdéov, and the pleonasm 
seems to me not unnatural. Some editors 
would insert yux7nv before Yuxy7s: but, as 
Schmidt observes, this is superfluous on 

account of the preceding words 7 otv 
ore ToOTo mept Wx. 
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poviav eivat Ti Tis pnoe Tadta dvra eivar ev Tais wWuyxais, Thy 
Te apeTnv Kal THY Kaklayv; TOTEpOY appmoviay av TIWWa dAAnV Kab 
dvappootiav; Kal Thy pev jppocOaL, THY ayabnv, Kal eye év 

avTH apmovia ovan adAdAnV Appoviav, THY Sé advapmocTov avTHY TE 

Our éyw éywy’, én 6 Yuppias, 
elmety’ Ondov O OTL ToladT ATT dv éyou O exeElvo U7robEéuEVOS. D 
"AXAA TpowporoynTat, Ep, uNdev WAANOV und HrTov érépav Etépas 
uyny vuyns eiva’ todto & eats TO époroynua, wndéev adrov 
pend él wréov pnd HTTov und em EXaTTov érépav Erépas appoviay 
appovias elvan yap; Ilavu ye. Tv dé ye pndév warrov pndé 
e ¢ / 5 / lal t ® ¢€ t ess. 
NTTOV Apmoviav ovcav pnTe MaGANoV pHTE HTTOV npyocOaL EaTiV 

e wv ¢ AY / a UG hs ¢ / 7 v4 
ovtws; “Koti. “H 6é pte wadXov pnte HTTOV Npmoopmévyn EoTL 6 

ih ES ¢e 3 

Tl TAEOV 7) ENATTOY appovias peTéyel, 7) TO tcov; To icov. Ovxovy 

ux, émetd) ovdev waddov ovd’ ATTov GAXN aGAANS avTO TOTO 

Toto 
SZ é n Se ré ’ , ye ¢ / s 
€ YE TWETTOVUVLA OVOEV TAECOV AVAPMOTTLAS OQVOE ApPHLOVvlas PMETEVOL 

by ? \ > ay ; Ov yap ovv. 
3 5 n 

Totto 8 av werovOvia dp dv tt mAéov Kaklas 
EN b) aA / e 14 e UA 

]) GPETHS MeTeYOL ETEPA ETEpAsS, ElTTEp 7 MEV KAKia avapmoaTia, 7 
Nor Be / a fal 5 

dé dpetn appovia ein; Ovdev rEov. MadrXov 6é yé Trov, & Suppila, 
\ \ ) Oc / , aN / \ / ” € / 

KaTa TOV dpOov Noyor Kaxkias ovdemla Wuyn weOéEEL, ciTEep appovia 
. A Ly € 

éotiv) appovia yap dyntov TavTeX@s avTO TOUTO ovca, appovia, 

2. appovlay ad tia GAAnv] The 

conception of virtue as a harmonious 
condition of the soul is peculiarly Pla- 

tonic. Compare the description of dcxa- 
ootvn in Republic 443 D wh éacavra Tan- 

Nérpia mpdrrev Exacrov év atr@ pnde 

moduvmpayuwovetv mpds G\Ana TA ev TH WuXH 
yévn, Ga TE BvTe Ta olketa ev O€wevov 

kal dpéavra adrov avrod Kal Kooujoarra 

Kal pirov yevouevov éavt@ kal Evvappd- 

cavra Tpla bvTa, womep Bpous Tpels appo- 

vias arexva@s, vearns Te Kal Umarys Kal 

péons. And in Sophist 228 B we hear 

that vice is a ordovs of the soul. 
8. Totto 8 gor. Td GpodSynpa] ‘the 

admission amounts to this, that (in saying 

one soul is not more soul than another) 

you affirm that one harmony is not more 
a harmony than another’. Schanz, fol- 
lowing Madvig and Schmidt, brackets 
dpuovias, so that we must understand 

Wuxiv wWuxis in agreement with érépap 
erépas. But this prematurely anticipates 
the conclusion in E ovKotvy Wux7...npwoc- 

rat. The train of reasoning is thus. We 
agree that one soul is as much soul as 

any other. Assuming soul to be a har- 
mony, this amounts to saying that all 

these harmonies, which we call souls, are 

equally harmonies. Now equal harmo- 

nies are equally harmonised and have an 

equal portion of harmony. Therefore 

souls, being harmonies, are equally har- 
monised. In other words, if souls are 

harmonies, they are equal harmonies ; 

but equal harmonies cannot be more or 

less harmonised one than another ; nei- 

ther therefore can souls. There is.no 
difficulty about apyuovlas, if we under- 

stand ‘that particular harmony which is 

soul’. 
21. tmavrTedos] Soul is complete and 

E 

94 
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> / v > ep U . : dvappootias ov’moT dv petacyxol. 
Fy 5 al , f a \ ” a 

apux}, ovoa TavTEedas uy, Kaxias. Ids yap && ye Tév Tpoes- 
pnuévav; “Ex rovtov dpa tov dNoyou nuly macas Wuyal wavTwv 
Saar opotws ayabal écovtan, elrep dpolws rpuyal mepvK ITO , potws ayabal € ; p opmoiws aruy UKATLY avTO 

nr 3 

 tovTo, Wuyai, evar. Bpouye Soxel, ep, o 2oxpares. "H Kal 

ra Beards doxel, 7 8 Os, oVT@ Aoyeo Gat, Kab Tar xely adv tatTa o 

i daryos, et. 6p0) 9 vrd0ec1s HY, TO Ypuyny appoviav eivac; OVS 
om@atiovv, &dn. 

XLT. Ti 5é; 7 8 bs tdv ev avOpdr@ travtev éo8 6 Th 
Gdro réyets dpxew 7 Yruynyv, Adds Te Kal povipov; OvxK éywye. 
[lorepov cvyywpovcar Tots Kata TO cdma TAOnpacw 7 Kal évay- 

A f \ \ 4 e , PR: \ / 
Tiovpévny ; Néyw Sé TO Towovde, WS KavpaTos évovtos Kal Sirvous 
éml Tovvavtioy EdXKew, TO 1) Tivewv, Kal Treivns évovans él TO fur) 

Ov pévtor. Ovddé ye Syrov 

| puxal, 

perfect soul, as such; therefore complete 

and perfect harmony: no discord then, 
and consequently no vice, can exist in 
her. 

tuxal mepbxacw] Schanz brackets 
following Heindorf. But the 

clause is of general application: ‘seeing 
that it is the nature of souls to be this 

precise thing, namely souls, in the same 
degree’. 

5. 1 kal Kad@s] ‘do you think this is 

a worthy conclusion? or that our theory 
would have been in such a predicament, 

had our premiss been correct, that soul 

is a harmony ?’ 
6. mdoyxew dv] The mss. omit dy, 

which however occurs in the citation of 

Stobaeus. It is certainly necessary, since 
el...qjv=‘if our premiss had been cor- 
rect’: which it is not. 

94 B—g5 A, c. xliii. Lastly we see 
that the soul rules the body, often thwart- 

ing its desires and controlling its affec- 

tions; whereas we saw that a harmony 
could not act in opposition to its con- 

stituent elements. Soul therefore cannot 
he a harmony. 

The last argument rests neither upon 
the ideal theory nor upon the doctrine 
that virtue is harmony: it is simply an 
appeal to common sense. Aristotle’s 

views on the subject will be found in 
de anima 1 iv §§ 2—g. In the lost dia- 

logue Zudemos he argued against har- 

mony, (1) that harmony has an opposite, 

viz. dvapuoorta, but soul has no opposite 
—an obvious Zetztio principit ; (2) that 

the opposite of dpuovia cwuaros is dvap- 
foorla owpuatos: the dvappooria is dis- 

ease, weakness, and deformity, therefore 

the apuovla is health, strength, and 
beauty; none of which is soul. See 
Bernays, Dialoge des Aristoteles p. 26. 

II. méTepov cvyxwpotoav] The mss. 
are in confusion here. Schanz gives 1é- 

Tepov [cvyxwpovcay] Tois KaT& TO copa 

madeow évaytiovpévyy [rabjuact]; which, 

omitting the brackets, is the reading of 
BCD. Schanz considers that the con- 
fusion arose because the copyist was 

puzzled by the use of mérepov with a 
single interrogative. The sentence, as 

he reads it, seems to me however some- 

what bare; and I have reverted to the 

text of Z. and St. In the next sentence 
ws ef is found in B, woel in CD. ior is 

in Stobaeus and many inferior mss. as 
is in the margin of B, and was approved 
by Schanz WV. C. p. 150, though he now 
prints [@cel]. St. and Z, give ofov. 

13. émi rovvavrlov kev] Cf. Re- 
public 439 B foll. 
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3 \ n \ éo Blew, Kal ddXa pupla Tov opapev évavTiovpévny THY Yruynv Tots C 

\ \ a b) U Kata TO copa’ 7 ov; Ildvu pev ovv. Ovxody at Oporoynocaper 
> nr 3 / 

év Tols mpoc0ev pntroT av avTny, appoviay ye ovaar, évavTia ade 
@ f a ois émitelvoito Kal yadX@TO Kal TdXOLTO Kal GAO OTLObY Taos 

/ > na 9 oe / 5 > ’ v4 > / \ Tacyot éxeiva e& wv TUyXaVEL ovoa, GAN ErecOat Exeivols Kai 
My aay ¢ Fiat. \ a 

ovToT dv nyeuoveverv; ‘OQpmoroynoapev, Eby mas yap ov; Th 
bf le) rd a / ¢ 

ovUy; viv ov Tay TovvayTiov nuiv halvetar épyafouern, nyewovev- 
, * \ ovod Te éxeivov Travtwov é€& dv hyci Tis avTHY Elvat, Kal évayTLov- 

, a5 t \ \ A / \ ! ; févN OALyoU TravTa dia TavTos ToD Biov Kal SeaTrofovca TravTas D 
4 \ \ bye be) t TpOTrous, TA bev YadeTwTEpov KoAatovca Kal peT aAyNdoVOD, TA 

, / TE KATA THY yupvacTiKny Kal THY taTpLKnY, TA SE TPAaOTEpoY, Kal 
N n a tal / \ 3 a 

Ta pev atretNovaa, Ta Sé vovOeTodca, Tais émvOvpiats Kal opyais 
\ / / -7 

Kat poBots ws AXAN ovca GAA TPaypaTL SiadeyouEvy ; olov Tov 
Uf VA kal” Ounpos év Odvaceta temoinxer, od éyet TOV “Odvacea 

atnOos 8& wAnkEas Kpadinv nvitaTe pv0e' 
Tétrabe 8y, Kpadin’ Kal KivTepov Gro ToT éTANS. E 

9 9 a S758 a e ¢c , 2 

ap oles av’Tov TavTa Troimoat SiavoovpEevov WS appovias avTHS 
sf \ Y ” Coe aN a a / fal ? ’ 5) 

ovons Kal olas dyecOar tro THY TOD GemaTos TAaDdY, aX ovY 
4 Y A oN / Na 2 A \ , olas dyew Te Tadta Kal Seordlev, Kal ovaons avThs TOAD OevoTépou 

\ if nN ee Ae: \ / 2 / 4 

Twos Tpaypwatos 7) Kal’ dpuovlav; Nr Ala, 6 Soxpates, Ewouye 
bs A a A M4 \ € 

OvK dpa, d dpiote, nuiv ovdaun Karas exer Wuynv appo- 
via . MN / beg ; by \ ” ¢ / ‘Oo / @ / a Vv TWa havat eivat’ oVTE yap av, Ws Eotkev, Ounpe@ Cei@ TrounTy 
€ a 4 ’ NG. 8 ? a ” ¢ ” OmoNoyoimev ovte avTo. nuiv avTois. “Kyeu ovtas, edn. 
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3. €v Tots mpdoOev] 93 A. St.andZ. 390D, 441 B. 

22. give €umpoobev. 

4. ots émurelyoiro] i.e. éxelvors 4d, 
cognate accusative, ‘it can never give a 

sound contrary to the tensions and relax- 

ations and vibrations and all the other 

conditions of the materials from which it 
arises’. 

12, Tats érbuplats] The construction 
is usually regarded as following dme:Novca 

rather than vov@erovca. Heindorf com- 
pares Isokrates Aveop. 149 C (§ 48) and 

Lysias against Andokides § 33. But it 

is surely evident that émiOuulats x.7.d. 

depends on d.adeyouévn, as Schleier- 

macher takes it. 

15. oty0os 8 wArjtas] Odyssey XX 17. 
The passage is quoted also in Republic 

‘Oprpe] In the same half-serious 
manner Plato professes to trace the doc- 
trine mavra pet back to Homer: Theaetetus 

152 Eelmay yap Qxeavdv re Oewy yéveow 
kal untépa Tnddv, mavra elpynkey Exyova 

pofs Te Kal kwynoews. Cf. 153 C. 

95 A—E, ¢. xliv.. Having thus disposed 

of the theory of harmony, Sokrates pro- 
ceeds to deal with the objection of Kebes, 

which he first recapitulates. If the philo- 
sopher is to feel any reasonable confi- 

dence that his life in Hades will be the 

happier for his devotion to philosophy on 
earth, we must prove that the soul is 
absolutely indestructible. It is not enough 
that she is strong and godlike, nor that 

for ages before our birth she enjoyed an 
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— XLIV. Elev 8%, 4 8 ds 6 Swxpdrns, ta pev ‘Appovias hyuiv 
THs OnBaixhs tread tos, ws Eouxe, wetpios yéyove’ ti Sé 81) Ta 

\Kddpou, én, 6 KéBns, mds iNacdpeOa Kal tive AOyo; Yu por 
«boxes, pn 6 KéBns, eEeupjoew' Tovtovi yobv Tov Neyo Tov Tpos 

5 THY eppoviay Oavpacrds foot eltres Ws rape Soéav. 

eyo avTov' mavu pév ody wot aTOTwS ébofev evO0s Tv tpdTnvy 

épodov ov SéEacbar Tod cod dédyou. 
Kal Tov Tod Kaduou Aoyov ei mdOou. 

TavTa 6 ovK av Oavpacaiues 

°O "yabé, bn 6 Ywxparns, 
pn) péya réye, un Tis Huiv BacKkavia tepitpérn Tov Aoyov Tov 

_ intelligent existence. This does not prove 
her immortality : the very incarnation in 
a human body may be the first symptom 
of her coming dissolution ; it matters not 
whether she undergo one or many such 
incarnations; if we cannot,show that she 

is actually imperishable, our hope of a 
future life is vanity. 

1. tapev‘Appovlas] Sokrates play- 
fully personifies the theory of his Theban 
friend as Harmonia the Theban heroine. 
She had threatened the argument with 

destruction, but the persuasive tongue of 

Sokrates has propitiated her. Harmonia 
naturally suggests Kadmos, who is made to 

personify the objection of Kebes. Manyand 
marvellous are the interpretations which 
various commentators have forced upon 
this simple piece of pleasantry, which ill 
deserves such treatment. But even the 
laboured absurdity of Olympiodoros com- 
pares favourably with such trifling as 

Stallbaum’s ‘ Simmiae ratio facilior, Ce- 

betis difficilior ad refellendum fuit. quam- 
obrem facile illa uxori haec marito tri- 
buitur’. Supposing the ‘ratio’ of Sim- 
mias had been ten times more difficult 
than that of Kebes, to whom but Har- 

monia. could it have been assigned? 
Heindorf sensibly says ‘hinc ad alteram 
illam Cebetis itidem Thebani transituro 

sponte se Cadmi offerebat mentio’. Mr 

Jackson has suggested to me that trea 
conveys the notion of ‘bidding farewell’, 

that having the same sense addressed to 

"Adwm, Kat és véwr’ evOupjoas. 

a deity as xatpe addressed to a mortal: 
this view he supports by Cicero de natura 
deorum 1 § 124 deinde si maxime talis est 

deus, ut nulla gratia, nulla hominum 
caritate teneatur, valeat ; quid enim dicam 

‘propitius sit’? This seems to me very 
probable: t\a& certainly is a form of 
farewell in Theokr. xv 143, where the 

lady ends her song with tah viv piN 

Compare 
Apollonius Rhodius Iv 1773 Yar’ dpe- 
oThwv maxdpwv yévos: the poet is taking 

leave of his heroes. 
6. &  yrdpe) 

Forster. I have adopted 8 7 mainly 
because Aéyovros seems to want an ob- 

ject. If re be retained we must trans- 
late: ‘while Simmias was speaking, at 
the time he was stating his difficulty’. 
Kebes did not agree with the theory of 

Simmias, but apparently did not see his 

way to refute it. 

10. Packavla] ‘lest some malign in- 
fluence should put to confusion our dis- 
course that is to come’. Bacxavia ex- 

presses the prevalent superstition that 

over-confidence on the part of man drew 

down on him the resentment of super- 

human powers. Cf. Verg. cl. vil 27 
aut, si ultra placitum laudarit, bacchare 

frontem Cingite, ne vati noceat mala 

lingua futuro. The ‘mala lingua’ of 
Codrus vents its malice, not in abuse, 

but in extravagant praise exciting super- 

nal wrath. This feeling has found its 

So Schanz after 

Lopptov yap 5 

iB heyouros ¢ 6 Te Opel, Tavu eCavpator, el Tu €&eu Tis epmaotae TO 

= ° 
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pérAXovTa écecOar. adda 8) Tadra pev TO Dew peAnoes, nuets OE 
e A b NN A / > / 
Opunpixds éyyds tovtes mreipapmela eb apa TL NEyeELS. éote d€ 67 

TO Kepararoy av Enteis’ aksoits emideryOjvar juav thy wuynv 

dvérAcOpov te Kal adavatov ovcav, ei Piddocopos avnp péd\dwv C 
lal an 9 

5 aTro0aveta Oat, Oappav Te Kal nyovpevos aTolavev éxei ev pate 
3 (d \ 3 / L A 

SuahepovTas 7) ef év AXAW Biw Biovs éTENEUTA, fu AvoNTOY TE Kal 

nrLOLov Oapaos Oappyces. 
if / pees 

TO O€ atrohalivew OTL taxupov Ti éoTLV 
3 f Cana ? / n Wx Kat Ocoedés Kal Fv ett mpdTEpov, Tpiv nuas avOperTrovs 

/ 2O\ / \ / le / td / \ yevéo Oat, ovdev KaAVELY PHS TavTa TadTa pnvvey aBavaciay meV 
/ \ \ 5 / > / 

10 4), OTL O€ TOAVXpOVLOY TE EoTLY uy Kal HY TOU TpOTEpOY a“n- 
¢ f \. 29 NP oro, \ ow Ss ? \ 

YaVvov oTOV “povOY Kat noel Te Kal étpatTev TOANA ATTA’ adAd 
A \ P b) ‘ 

yap ovdév Te uadXOV HY AOavaTor, AAXA Kal avTO TO eis avOpwTrov 

copa éeOciv apyn nv avTH oNéOpov, BoTeEp voaos’ Kal TadavTTwpov- 
/ Py \ a \ B / b / \ r A / >’ a x / 

EVN TE 07) TOUTOV TOV PLOV @N KQAL TEANEUTWOM YE EV T@ Ka OULEV@ 

15 Oavat@ atroNNVoOLTO. 

most perfect expression in Caliban upon 

Setebos, e.g. ‘ Meanwhile the best way to 

escape His ire Is, not to seem too happy. 

Sees, himself, Yonder two flies, with pur- 

ple films and pink, Bask on the pompion- 

bell above: kills both’. Plato however, 

when speaking seriously, is careful to 
repudiate the popular notion of Gewy 

pObvos: cf. Timaeus 29 E dyabds jv [sc. 
6 765e TO wav EvvioTds], ayaG Se ovdels 

mept ovdevds ovdérote éyylyverat POévos. 

See too Phaedrus 247 A Odvos yap ew 

Gelov xopot tsrara. Aristotle also denies 
it, metaph. 1 ii 9832 2. mut is Hein- 

dorf’s correction for 74a», which seems 

too far removed from Tov \dyor. 

1. €orexPar seems suspicious, and is 

bracketed by Schanz. As it has strong 

ms. support however I have retained it. 

AéyeoOar has hardly any authority. 

2. ‘Opnptkas] Prof. Geddes rightly 

translates, ‘as Homer’s heroes do’: not, 
as Wagner, ‘in Homeric phrase’. 

4. € iddcobos avyjp] Note that 

Plato once more carefully marks the 

proof of immortality as merely sub- 

ordinate to this main thesis. 

6. év drAdAw Blo] i.e. ev Bly uh pido- 
chpy. 

Siahéper Sé 87, hys, ovdev cite arrak eis 

4. TO St drodatyey] ‘but as for prov- 

ing that the soul is a strong and godlike 

thing and that she existed even before we 

were born as men—there is nothing, you 

say, to prevent-all this from showing, not 

indeed her immortality, but that she is 

long-lived, &c.’ That is to say, Kebes 
does not object to the reasoning of 

Sokrates, so far as it merely shows that 
the soul is very durable; but it is none 

the nearer to showing that she is im- 

mortal. 

13. GpX} Hv avTy 6A€8pov] Kebes did 
not put it quite in this way; Sokrates 
amplifies his expression in 88 A movetp 
aurnv év rats modXals yevécect. 

14. Con] The change of mood is readily 
understood if we transfer the words from 
reported to direct speech. The two im- 

perfects would naturally be used by Kebes 

in making his statement: ‘for all your 

reasoning, she was none the more im- 

mortal’ (j7v=7v dpa); ‘the incarnation 

was the beginning of her dissolution’: 
while the two optatives would in his 
mouth be present indicative; ¢ and 
dméd\uTat. As Ast says, the construction 

follows ore: cf. 96 B, where 67 is never 
actually expressed. 



96) 

| , coma epyetas elte ToNAdKIs, TPdS ye TO Exactov nudv hoBeicbac 

 mpoonKe. yap poReiobau, ei put) dvdntos ein, TS pr) €iSdTe pde 
— -éyovte Néryov dvddvat, ws aSavarov €or. 

& Nevers’ kal é&erritndes ToANaKIs avarapBave, va py x & KéBys, a 
re Suadiyn rjuds, el Té Te Rovner, mpoo is 7 ) aérgs. 

AX ovdév éyare €v TS TrapdvTs, Efn, ovTE ahedety ovTE TpoTHeivar 

96 cacBau. 

Séopas’ eos d€ TadTa a Néyo.y 
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rt ae > \ t 
TOLQUT ATTA EOTLY OLMLAL, 

Kat o KéBns, 

¢ , \ / 2 TEE \ \ 
O OV) Loxparns TVUXVOV KPOVOV ETTLO'YVOV KAL TPOS 

éauTov TL oxewapevos, Ov dhadrov mpdaypa, py, & KéBns, Enreis 

Odws yap Sel trept yevécews Kal POopds tHv aitiay SvaTpaypatev- 

4. TodAdkis dvadkapBdave] This ex- 

treme care in preparing the indictment 
serves to remind us of the vital importance 
of the coming struggle. All that pre- 

cedes has been, so to speak, mere skir- 

mishing: from this point the main battle 
begins; the whole strength of the ideal 

theory must be put forth to secure the 
- victory. 

95 E—97 B, c. xlv. This demands an 
investigation into the causes of generation 
and decay, on which subject Sokrates 
proposes to relate his own experiences. 
In his youth he was strongly fascinated 

by the old physical philosophy; he in- 
quired whether heat and cold were the 

universal generative forces; whether the 
blood were the source of intelligence, or 
fire, or air, or the brain. But finally he 

came to the conclusion that he had no 
aptitude for such speculations, and even 
lost his faith in the knowledge he before 
supposed himself to possess. Formerly 

he rested comfortably in the belief that 
“eating and drinking were the cause. of 
growth; nor did he shrink from saying 

that one man was taller than another by 
the head, and that ten are more than 

eight because of the addition of two. But 

now he cannot satisfy himself that the 
mere juxtaposition of separate units is a 
sufficient cause for their being two; all 
the less because the same result is pro- 

duced by the precisely opposite process 

> \ > ie \ > & >\ t , 2 \ 
éy® ovv cou Siewut.mepi avtav, éav Bovryn, Ta ye euad 

of division ; nor can he even tell why one 
is one; but he is forced to reject the 
physical method as affording no real ex- 
planation of anything. 

10. OdAws yap] The dropla of Kebes 
necessarily raises the question propounded 
in 7imacus 27 E TL Td ov det yéveow 5é ovK 
éxov, kal rh Td yuyvdmevov pev ov Se 
ovdérore; The immortality of the soul 

can only be proved by means of the theory 
of ideas ; arid in order that we may fully 

understand the bearing of that theory, it 
is put in sharp contrast with the alria: of 
previous philosophies. 

II. Taye ed way] It has been main- 
tained that we have here a piece of actual 
history; that the mental development of 

the real Sokrates is here described, This 

is however highly improbable. We know 

from Xenophon (mem. I i 11—15) that 

Sokrates had the utmost distaste for 
physical speculation; nor does Xenophon 

on 

say one word which leads us to suppose. ~ 
this was the result of fruitless study. 

Such inquiries must have been always 
alien to the strongly practical genius of 
Sokrates. Plato may be merely de- 
scribing in its supposed effect on an in- 

dividual mind the development of philo- 
sophy to the theory of ideas; but it is 
not impossible that he is recounting his 

own experience. Nothing can be more 
probable than that a mind so insatiably 
thirsting for knowledge should have 
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maby érrevta dv Ti oor xpnotmov haivyntat ov av Neyo, TPOS THY 
mea Tept av av réyns ypnoe. “Adda pv, bn 6 KéBns, Bov- 

"Axove Tolvuy ws €povvtos. eyo yap, ébn, & KéPys, 
véos Ov Oavpactads os éreOUunoa TavTns THs codias, Hv Sy 
Kadovet Tept dvaews ictopiav. vmepnpavos yap jou edoKes elvan, 

eldévat Tas aitias éxadaotov, dia Ti yiyveras ExacTov Kal dia Th 

opuas ye. 

/ aToAAvTas Kal Osa Ti ote’ Kal TOANAKLIS EwaUTOY aVYW KAaTW [METE- 
A \ LO > a dap ee 5 5 \ \ Q@ \ \ \ A 

Bardov oKxoT@V Ta ToLade, ap ETrELoay TO Depwoy Kal TO Wwuypov 
/ \ / v4 vo / \ x aA / ‘ 

onTrEdoVva TLVAa AABN, WS TLVES EXEyoU, TOTE bn TA CHa cuVTpéheTat 
® lal Neo €, SN xX x 

Kal TOTEPOV TO aiua éoTLV © Ppovodper, 7} 6 anp 7) TO TUp, 7} TOUTOV 
\ ’ lA € bd] b] / / 3 ¢ \ > / , A 

fev ovdév, 6 8 éyxépanros eotiw 0 Tas alicOnces Tapéywv Tod 

already sought it from every existing 
source, and that when he met Sokrates 

his disappointment in all should fast be 
leading him to philosophic scepticism. 

But in the lack of direct evidence it 
would be rash to speak positively. 

2. ov dv Aéyys] i.e. whatever you 
may have to say after hearing my reply. 

wv Aéyers would refer to the statement 
already made by Kebes; but this has less 

ms. eavonty: 

8. TO Oeppov kal rd Wuxpdv] This 
was held by several philosophers, first 

perhaps by Anaximandros, of whose 
dmecpov, according to Plutarch and Sto- 

baeus, the first determinations were these. 

Simplicius assigns to him other évaytié- 
Tyres among the first determinations, such 

as émpov and vypév. To Anaxagoras this 
classification is attributed by Theophrastos 
de sensu 59; and to Archelaos by Diogenes 
Laertius 11 16. Compare Aristotle de 
gen. et corr. II ii 32924 Oepuov dé xal 
Wuxpov Kal vypdv Kal énpov Ta pev TH 
TounTiKa evar TH 5€ TH WaOnTikd eé- 

yerar. Schanz gives 7d Oepuov [kal 

puxpor]. 
9g. onmeddva] ‘fermentation’, The 

onmedav would take place by the action 
of Gepudy, cf. Aristotle de gen. anim. V 

iv 784>6 ylverar 5¢ onwis dia Oepudrnros 
wey whoa, ov THS cuupUTou 5€. Decompo- 

sition of matter in one form must pre- 
cede its recomposition in another. 

10. To atpa] See Empedokles 315 
(Karsten) : 

alwaros év medayeoo. TeOpaypevyn du- 

piOpoavros, 

TH Te vonua pddioTa KUKNioKeTaL dy- 

Opwrrovoty * 

atua yap avOpmmos mepixdpdiov éore 
vOnLd. 

6 drjp] This too was the view of 
more than one philosopher. Air was the 

apxi of Anaximenes. Diogenes of Apol- 

lonia said the soul was dry hot air; as 

in a passage quoted by Simplicius, kal 
TUVTWY TOV Fwwv O€ 7 Wuxn Td adro éoTU, 

anp Oepuorepos pev Tov ew, ev @ eiuér, 

Tod mévrot Tapa Tod jeAlov modddv Yu- 
xporepos: and again dvOpwios yap Kal Ta 
GAKa (ga avamvéovra (wer Tm apt, Kal 
TovTo avroto. Kal Yuxn éore Kal vonors. 

Cf. Theophrastos de sensu 39—45. 
76 mvp] This was held by Herakleitos, 

who considered the soul as a énpd dvau- 
placis. Cf. Arist. de anima 1 ii. 

11. 68° éyképados] It is very doubtful 
to whom this doctrine must be assigned. 

Possibly it was merely a popular opinion, 

as Wyttenbach thinks. It has been as- 
cribed to the Pythagoreans; but this rests 
only on a statement of Diogenes Laertius 

(vIII 30), which has a suspiciously post- 
platonic appearance. R. Hirzel (Hermes, 

vol. XI p. 240) endeavours to trace it to 

Alkmaion of Krotona; but his evidence 

ett irk 
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 akovew Kal opdv Kai oodpaivecOas, Ex ToT Sé yiryvouro pynun 
kal ddEa, éx Sé pynuns kat SoEns XaBovons TO jpepeivy Kata TadTa 
yeyuer Oat emuer hay Kal av ToUTMV Tas plopas TKOTOV, Kal Ta 

dé cou ép® txavov' éyo yap a 

cae mepl TOV oupavey Kab THY Yhv aon, TEMEUTOY OUTS ewavTo edofa 
T™pOs ravrny THY aKa agus elvaw, os obdev yphua. 

& kal mpotepoy cadas Hnriotapuny, &s 
> a \ a 9. 2O/ / iCal , A , ye euavT@ Kal Tois addols edoKouY, TOTE UTFO TaUTHS THS TKeYrEwWSs 

ivf / > / WA > / \ e\ \ a v 

ovtTw ohddpa érupr@Onv, wate amréuadov Kai & Tpd TOD pny 
eloévat, Tepl GAXwv Te TOoAN@V Kal Sia TL by > avOpwros avEaverat. 

n a a s 

TOUTO yap @unv mpe Tov TavTl Siphaw elvan, OTe Ota TO éoOlew Kal 

hardly amounts to proof. Theophrastos 
de sensu 26 does indeed say of him that 
he affirmed dmdcas ras aicOyoes ouv- 

mprncOat mws mpos Tov éyxépadov, but 
this is not very definite. It may be ob- 
served that the brain is not @ ¢povovper, 
but 6 ras aicOjoes mapéxwv: and the view 
of Hippokrates is not far off this. Ina 

passage quoted by Heindorf, de morbo 

Sacro 17, he says of the brain, ovros yap 
nuiv éorl Tay aro TOU Hépos yevouévwv épun- 

vevs, qv vyalvwy Truyxdvyn Thy dé dpo- 
vnow avt@ 6 dnp wapéxera. Thus Hip- 

pokrates may be said to have held that 
air is @ ppovovuer and the brain is 6 ras 

alg@jces mapéxwv. Still as the brain is 

introduced as an alternative to air, not as 

supplementary, probably no special refer- 

ence to Hippokrates is intended. Plato’s 
own view is that the brain and spinal 

marrow form the medium through which 

the soul acts on the body: Zztmaeus 

73.C,D . 
2. AaPotons To ypewetv] Cf. Meno 

97 E kal ydp ai ddfar ai ddnOels, Scov pev 

dy xpévov mapapévwor, kaddov Td xpHua, 

kal mévra Taryabd épydfovras* moddy dé 
xpovov ovK é0édovo. mapapévev, add 

Spamerevovow éx THs Pux7ys Tod dvOpdmou, 

wore ov moddod du elow, ews dy Tis 
airas Syon ailrias Noyiou@...émedav dé 
deOGo1, mpdrov pev émiornuae ylyvovra, 

érevra, povimow Kal dd Tabra 52 Tiywarepov 

émiotnun opOjs Sdéns éorl, Kal Svadéper 

i § D Tivew" éTreday yap éx Tov oiTiwv Tails pév capEl capKes Tpoc- 

Seoug éemioryun dpOns dbéns. Also Aris- 

totle anal. post. 11 xix 100° 3 éx wev ody 
alcOjncews ylverae pvnun, worep éyouer, 

éx 52 pynuns ToAAGKts TOU avrov ywouéevns 

éurerpla*’ ab ydp moddal uynuce TO dpiOug 

éuretpla éorly. éx & éumeplas n éx mayros 

hpeunoavros Tov Kabddov év rH Wux7, Tod 
évds Tapa Ta ToANd, 6 av év dracw év ev 
éxelvois TO adrd, TéexVS apxXy Kal EmiorHuns, 

édy ev mepl yéveow, Téxvns, eay Se epi 7d 
ov, érioriuns. See also metaph.1i g8o> 28. 

To Plato the difference between dééa 

and éricryun was fundamental, the one 

dealing with yryvoueva, the other with 
ovra. 

5. avis elvar] ‘nothing in the world 

could be more stupid in such studies than 
myself’, COPE. 

6. a kal mpdérepoy] There are three 
stages to be discriminated in the rd6n of 
Sokrates: (1) the period when he was 
content with the ordinary beliefs of the 

unreflecting many concerning yéveo.s kal 

@Oopd: (2) when he sought some more 
scientific theory in the speculations of the 
physicists: (3) when, disappointed in this 
and failing in his search for the ultimate 
airta itself, he fell back upon his system 
of Adyou. 

II. Tats piv capfl odpkes] This is 
commonly understood as alluding to the 
theory of Anaxagoras. But I cannot 

imagine that any such reference is meant. 

Sokrates says that his physical studies 

TEKLNPLOV 5 
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VA Lad \ >] ’ 

yévovtTat, Tois 6€ da Téots GoTa, Kal OUTW KATA TOV aUTOV AdyoV Kal 
a / \ b ] A a 

Tols GNNOLS TA AVTOY oiKEla ExaoTOLS TpooyévnTal, TOTE 5) TOV 
b] , / Uf 

OLyov OYyKoV oYTA VaTEpov ToAvY yeyovévat, Kal OUT ylyverOaL 
% \ A TOV opkpov avOpwrov péyav' oTws TOTE OunV' ov SoKO cot 

/ / / ¢€ , / 

peTpios; “Epouye, éby 6 Ké8ns. SKévras 87) @unv 
AN c A (2 

yap ixaves wou Soxeiy, oTdTe Tis haivo.To avOpwiros tTapacras 
/ a / 5 b fal A 

Méyas TULKP®, melCwv eivat avTOD TH Kearny, Kal iatos imTov' Kal 
V4 , J fal 

ETL ye TOUT@Y éevapyéaTEpa, TA Séxa por edoKEL TOV OKT TréovA 
95 Ne \ / ’ A A A 

elvat dia TO dvo avTois TpocOeivat, Kat TO Simnyyv Tod THxYValov 
al 5 \ \ ( b ] rn an , peiov eivar dia TO nuloet avTod vTepéyerv. Nov 8é On, én 6 
, / A \ 5 A \ KéBns, ti coe Soxet wept avtdv; ldppw tov, épn, v7) Ala éue 

o) A / 

eval Tov olecVar Tept ToUTwWY Tov THY aiTlav Eidévat, OS YE OUK 
One ’ FT aUpeeeoe Siicul 2 ae Ages ane es aTrodeXoMal E“aUTOD OVOE ws, érrEeLdav Evi Tis TpoTOn Ev, n TO VO 

LO Ss / AN \ bé \ #@ ; LQ 5 \ \ 
mpoceTeOn vo yéyovev, ) TO TpooTeOev Kal ® TpoceTéOn Sia THY 

\ / ” 

KQL TAGE ETL. 

mpocbecw Tov ETépov TH ETépw OVO eryéveto’ Oavudlw yap el, 6 p EpOU TM ETEPW OVO eyeveTo’ Jaupalw ydp et, OTE 
\ e / GJ an \ b] / 95 aA 7 e U S, N > 

[EV EKATEPOV AUTWV YwWPLS AAANAWY HY, EV APA EKATEPOV HV Kal OVK 
v7 / bu b] \ 8 > / > , cd / ee 
NOTHNV TOTE OVO, ETTEL eTANHTIacTaV ANANAOLS, AUTH Apa alTia 

A ¢ , a 

auTois éyéveto dvo yevéoOar, 4 Evvodos tod TAnTioy aAAnAwY 
An 7) A ¢ hes a PS) / Py / ” fa) @ 

TeUnval. OUVOE Ye WS, EaY TLS EV OLacylon, OUVamal ETL TrE’DEcCaL 
¢ / ae ee hes) ! ¢ / aA or , A 
WS AUTN AU alTLa YeyovEV, Nn TXLoLS, TOD dVO yeyovévat’ évavTia yap 

[97 

not only brought him no fresh knowledge 

but made him sceptical of that which he 

fancied he already possessed. This belief 
therefore is one that he held, not only 

before he made acquaintance with the 

works of Anaxagoras, but before he en- 
tered upon any physical speculations 

whatsoever. It is probably the view of 
popular common sense, that the human 

frame is composed of the food consumed, 
without any reference to the ouocomep7. 

7. pelLwv elyat avrov] The mss. have 

avr7j. I have accepted Wyttenbach’s 
correction (1) because the following words, 

kal Umrzos irmou, seem to require that the 

object of comparison should be expressed 
here also, (2) because a’r7 seems super- 

fluous with 77 Kegady. If we retain arf, 

we must translate ‘just by the head’. Cf. 
IOI A. 

14. 1 TO mpooreBév] Wyttenbach 
writes these words twice over, arguing 

that the question should be put thus; if 

B be added to A, has A become two, or 

B, or are A+B two because of their 

juxtaposition? Schanz follows him. I 
cannot see that Plato is bound to express 

this in full, and therefore I have reverted 

to the ms. reading. 

18. 4 §dvodos] ‘the juxtaposition caused 
by their approximation’. tov mdnatov 

a\ANAwY TeOjva is explanatory genitive 
after £vvodos: compare Timaeus 58 B 7 

57 THs mirnoews EVvobos. The right ex- 

planation, according to Plato, is not 
juxtaposition but participation in the idea 
of duality : it is irrational to speak as if 
the mere approximation of two objects 

one to the other had anything to do with 
the question. 

20. évaytla yap ylyverat] The fact that 
two opposite processes produce the same 

result shows that neither of them can 
really be the explanation of the result; 
they are ovvairia, not at7ia. 

a 

. 

Lo 
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- ? ~ ee \ \ 4 , 
B ylyverae ) TOTe aitia Tov Svo rybyver Oat ToTe pev yap STL ovvHyeTO 
To ov a aa Kal mpocerifero érepov étép@, vov 8 OTe ama- 

a pyetar Kat xwplteras € érepov agp érépov. ovdé ye Su’ 6 Te Ev yiyverat 
os érictapar ert TreiOw ewavTov, od dAdo ovdEV Evi Noy@ dv’ 6 TE 
= - pi Die if \ 7 \ a x / A 068 
_ylyvetat 7) aTroNNVTAL 7) ETTL, KATA TOUTOV TOV TpOTrOY TNS LElOOoD, 

k= a / a \ ] A / 

 adXG TW Gddov TpdTOV avTos eixhH PYpw, TodTOY Sé ovdapy Tpodi- 

"AXN akovoas pév Tote ék BiBrlov TLVOS, WS ebn, 
€ ’Avataycpou Sah nbEnONTes, Kab Aéyovros ws dpa vovs éoTw 6 

 Svakocpar te Kal Tavtov aitios, TavTn 8) TH aitla HoOnv Te Kal 

5. KaTd TovToy Tov Tpérroy] i.e. the 
method of physical speculation. 

6. avrds cixy pipw] ‘I mix up every- 
thing at random according to another 

method of my own’. Such is the literal 
translation of this difficult phrase, but the 

_ meaning is not so easily fixed. Wytten- 
bach, saying that the ideal theory cannot 
possibly be meant, takes @vpw as virtually 
a past tense, and explains ‘alium modum 

ex male intellecto Anaxagora susceptum 

commentus sum’. Prof. Geddes trans- 
lates ‘it so chances that I form to myself 
another method’. He says pvpw is ‘T 
work up’, like dough, and quotes Aristoph. 
Birds 482 mporwepiparat doyos els por: 
and so Heindorf takes it. But gvpw is 
not the same as gdupaw: Plato always 

uses the former word in the sense of 
‘confusing’, see below 101 D, Gorgias 
465 D&c. For ‘kneading’ he uses the 
proper word gupdw, cf. Zimaeus 73 E, 
Theaetetus 143 C. The exact phrase 

occurs in Aeschylus Prometheus 450 épv- 
pov eikn mavta. Wyttenbach’s explana- 
tion will not do; we have the present 

tense running through the whole passage. 
Nor does Sokrates represent-his view as 

arising from that of Anaxagoras. I be- 
lieve Sokrates is speaking half ironically, 
half in earnest. We must remember 

that the Platonic Sokrates took refuge, 
not in the theory of ideas, which he 
failed to reach, but in the method of Adve, 

cf. 99 E. This method is then what he 

P. 

means by tiv’ ddXov tpdmov. In tor Cc 

he advises Kebes to leave divisions and 
additions and such subtleties to those 

who are cleverer than he. There the 
irony is obvious; and here with the 
same irony he says that being unable 

to follow any of the infallible methods 
of the physicists he was forced to blunder 
on after a fashion of his own. And 
although he does not seriously mean to 
disparage his own method in comparison 
with theirs, perhaps he does hint some 

dissatisfaction that he is still unable to 
work on the more perfect principle. 

97 B—98 B, ¢. xlvi. Afterwards So- 
krates hears a passage of Anaxagoras, 
wherein that philosopher declares that 
mind is the universal cause. His hopes 
are thereby raised to the highest pitch; a 

system which takes mind for its principle 

cannot, he thinks, be otherwise than teleo- 

logical, Anaxagoras willsurely point out 
that mind must order all things for the 
best, and he will seek no other cause why 
each thing is as it is, but that it is best so. 

He will first inform us of the shape and 
position of the earth and then explain how 

that shape and position were the best; 

and similarly with all other natural phe- 
nomena, assigning as the cause the best 
for each and all. So he read the book 
with eager anticipation. 

8. GAN dkotoas] ‘but once when I 
heard a man reading froma book, as he 

said, of Anaxagoras.’ 

9 

tn 
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Gd0£E prot Tpbtroyv Twa ev Exe TO TOV VvodV elvat TavTwY alTLOD, 
Kal nynoauny, eb ToD? oUTws eyel, TOV Ye VOD KoTMOdYTA TaVTA 
[xoopetv] Kai Exactov TiWWévar TavTy On av BéATLoTA éxn’ eb od 
tis BovAoLTo THY aitlay evpelv TrEpl ExacToOU, OTN YylyveTat 7) aTrOA- 

v\ + A a x b] fa € a ¢/ / °’ a 

AuvTaL 7) éott, TODTO Seiv Tept avTov evpeEtv, mn BédATLICTOV avT@ 
3 D aA / Aa, a €oTw 7) elvat 7) AAXO OTLOdY Trace ) TroLety’ Ex Sé bn TOD AObyou D 

/ 9Q\ ov a J > , \ \ b) A ToUTOU ovdev AAO CKOTEV TpooHKEeL avOpwT@ Kal Tept avTod 

éxeivou Kal mepl dAdk@v, GAN 7 TO apioTov Kal TO BédTLOTOV. 
e) a) A 

avayKatov. bé eivat Tov avToy TodTOV Kal TO YeElpov Eidévar THY 
n \ / 

Tavta dn NoyiCouevos 
7 ¢ / 7 / A ae \ A vy dopevos evpnkévar wunv Si0acKarov THs aitias tepl TeV byT@Y 

aA ES) , A \ 
KaTa voodv éuavTe, Tov ‘Avakayopav, kal wor dpdcew mpw@Tov ev 

/ (s A al 3 x / 3 \ \ , 

TOTEpOY 1H YY TAaTELa EoTLW 1 OTPOYYVAN, ETreLd) 5é hpacecer, 

2 A 

avTnv yop Elva émioTHuNVY TeEpl avTOv. 

’ / \ ping A \ \ eee, A Nee 
errendinynoecOa, THY aitiay Kal THY avayKny, NéyovTA TO dpetvov E 

Ve e) x 7 Ss f a Fs \ Cee 4 lh i, 5S Kal OTL AUTHY AuELvov HY TOLaVTHY Eivat’ Kal eb ev péow hain civar 
/ , ¢e 5 > \ 95 ‘ 

avTny, érrexdinynoer Oar Ws dmetvov Hv avTHY év péow eivar' Kal et 
a / / ¢ / . pot Tav’Ta amodaivoito, Tapeckevacunv ws ovKéTe TroDecdpevos 98 

aitias GAXo eidos. Kal dn Kal Tept nAlov oUTw TapecKevacpn?, 
WTAVTWS TEVTOMEVOS, KAL TEANVNS KAaL TOV GdrNOV doTpwV, TAYOUS 

Te Tépl mMpos aAAnAa Kal TpoTeY Kal TOV AdrwV TAaOnpaTar, 

TH ToTe TADT awewov éoTW ExacToVv Kal TroLely Kal Taoye a 
TACYEL OU Yap AV TOTE AVTOV wuNV, HacKoVTA ye VITO VOU avTA 

N 

I. Tpotmoy tid] ‘in a certain way’, ‘Kara vovv, secundum mentem, Anaxa- 
but not, as we presently see, in the way 

of Anaxagoras. ; 

2. jwdvTa [Koopetv]. Hermann is 
probably right in bracketing Koopetv. 

Translate: ‘if mind orders all things, it 
places each thing severally as is best’, i.e. 

we must not, as Anaxagoras did, assign 
aépes and al@épes as causes of various 
phenomena, if we assign vows as the cause 

of the whole. 
7. qmept avtov éxelvov] So the best 

mss. Schanz brackets avrov, Z. and St. give 

avrov, omitting éxelvov. I think the ms. 
reading will stand: it refers to the éxao- 

tov above; ‘he will seek this cause both 

for the particular object of his inquiry and 
for everything else’. 

12. KaTd vovy éyavto] As Wytten- 
bach points out there is a play on voip: 

gorae placitum significat, et vulgo usurpa- 
tur, gratum, ex animt nostri sententia’. 

13. tAateid éori 1] orpoyyvAn] For 
various views on this subject see Aristotle 
de caelo II xiii 2942 29. Thales thought 
the earth floated like a piece of wood; 
Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, and Demokri- 

tos said it was flat. The Pythagoreans 

held that it was a sphere. . 
15. eb év péow] Aristotle de caelo 293° 

15. This view was almost universal: the 
Pythagoreans seem to have been the only 
exception. They believed the earth to 

revolve round the central fire. 

21. Wi Tote Tar’ dpewov] The final 
cause of the movements of the heavenly 
bodies is declared in the Zimaeus, see 

especially 39 B foll. 

22. doKovTa ye imo vov] If an in- 
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. peweapiadas, GAnv Twa avtois aitiav emeveyneiy q ott BéXTLoTOV 
iB auTa oUTas eye éoTlv & dorep exer’ ExaoT@ ovyv avTov amrodidovTa 

Ti aitlay Kab KoWh Tact TO EKATT@ Béxriorov @unv Kab TO Kouvov 
maot érexdinynocc0ar ayabov' Kal ove dv amedounv mordoOd Tas 
éAmridas, GANA Tavu 

T 4 aveylyywoKor, 

- elpov. 
4 XLVIL. 

telligent cause ordered the universe, it is 
inconceivable that it should not design the 
best in all things: and this is our proper 
object of investigation, not the mere phy- 
sical agencies which immediately produce 
the phenomena. Plato’s own system is 
perfectly consistent with this principle: 
by making the aro dyadov the ultimate 
cause he keeps his ontology strictly teleo- 

logical; and again his teleology is strictly 

| 

ontological. The cause of each thing 
is its indwelling idea; this idea is a 

form of the dya0dv, therefore the dyafov 
is the cause why each thing is as it is. 
The BéAricror is not merely the design of 

a creative intelligence; it is the very idea 

which is symbolized in the particular. In 

the 7imacus Plato teaches that the entire 
universe is the self-evolution of absolute 
intelligence, which is the same as abso- 
lute good. This is differentiated into 
finite intelligences, subject, through their 
limitation, to the conditions of space 
and time. Sensible perceptions are the 

finite intellect’s apprehension, within these 
conditions, of the idea as existing in 
absolute intelligence. Thus the percep- 

tion is the idea, as existing. under the 
form of space. Therefore the idea, which 

_ is a form of the good, is the cause of the 

perception’s existence: that is, as was 
said above, the ayaGdr is the ultimate 
airia of each thing. But only the first- 
beginnings of this theory are to be found 
in the Phaedo. 

98 B—99 D, ¢. xlvii. Bitter was his 
disappointment when he found that 
Anaxagoras did not really use mind as a 

omovon AaBav tas BiBrous ws TayLaTA oids 5 
v3 ¢ / b] / i” t \ \ 

iY ws Tayiota eideinv TO BéXTLCTOV Kal TO 

"Amro 57 Oavpacris éXridos, b éEraipe, oyouny hepd- 

cause, but accounted for phenomena by 

the agency of merely physical forces. Ex- 
actly similar would be the conduct of one 

who, after saying that Sokrates acted by 
intelligence, should maintain that he sat 
there in prison because he had muscles 

and sinews and joints which enabled him 

to do so; instead of assigning the real 

cause, that he thought it right to submit 

to the judgment of the Athenian people. 

So far as his bones and muscles are con- 

cerned, he might have been at Megara by 

this time; only he thought it his duty to 
remain. To call such things causes is.folly; 

although they may be termed instruments 

without which the cause would not pro- 

duce its effect. But just this confusion of 

cause and instrument is made by those 

who suppose a vortex or some other phy- 

sical force is what keeps the earth in the 

centre, instead of the true cause, that it is 

best for it to be there. About this su- 
preme cause, the good, Sokrates would 
gladly have learnt, could he have found a 

teacher: as it is he was obliged to content 
himself with the second best method. 

8. dard Sj Savpacris éXmlS0s] ‘from 
what a height of hope was I hurled down, 

when I went on with my reading and saw 
a man that made no use of mind’. Hein- 

dorf takes dv6pa=Tov dvdpa: but the above 
rendering seems preferable. The meta- 

phor in @xdunv Pepomevos is surely falling 

from a height; not, as Wagner has it, 

‘starting from great hope, I was sailing 
along’: a most feeble saying. The same 

charge is brought against Anaxagoras by 

Aristotle, metaph. liv 985% 18. ’Avaéa- 

o-—2 
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| > 5 \ oN \ 3 U Com OS 5 A \ a fevos, érreldn Tpoimy Kal avayiyvecKkwv ope avdpa TO bev VO 
>) \ 

ovdév ypapevov [ovdé Tivas aitias émavTi@pevor] els TO Siakoopely 
x / 37 \ \ TAL aad bd / NP: Ta Tpayuwata, aépas 6€é Kal ailépas Kal vdaTa aiTidpevoy Kal ada 

\ So 4? 4 ¢ t / e TOANGA Kal aToTra. Kali pou édokev omotoratoy TetrovOévat WaTrEp 
x ” / ¢/ / / v4 , tal U av et TIS Néywv OTL Ywoxpatns TavTa boa TWpaTTEl VO TWpPaTTEL, 

Yj @ / / KaTELTA ETLYELPHTAaS NEYELY TAS aiTias EKdoTwY BV TPATTW, NEYoL 
a \ ad \ a A b U U ¢ , / TpOTov ev OTL Oia TavTa vov évOabe KaOnmal, OTL TUYKELTAL [LOU 

\ ’ A AN A 

TO o@pa €& ooTéwy Kal Vevpwr, Kal TA eV COTA EoTLY OTEPEA Kal 
aA / \ duaguds éxyet ywpis aw addnrw?, Ta S€ vedpa ola éreteiver Oat Kal 

’ N Ui 

aviecOat, TeptauTéyovTa TA OoTa peTA TOV GapKeV Kal Séppatos 
\ / le) >, n € 0 CUVEXEL AUTA Alwpovpevwy OUVY TeV OoTéwY ev Tals avT@v Evp- 
Bonais yadovtTa Kal cuvteivovta Ta vedpa KayTTecOal Trou Tole 

/ 3 Le \ A t N / olov tT elvas éue vov TA MédXn, Kal Ola TAVTHY THY aiTlavy ovy- 
a ( eR as) CoS 

Kkaupbeis évOade kabnwar Kai avd rept Tod dianréyeo Oar vuiv ETépas 
/ Snes? , ’ \ oo eet) \ \ osh 

TOLAUTAS alTias éyot, Pwvas TE KAL aepas Kal akoas Kal adda 
/ n eee ’ t \ é 55 A ae | ah 

Hupla TOLAUTA alTL@mEVvos, amEANCAS TAS WS AANOAS aiTias NEYELV 
16 > a / OTL, émetdn AOnvatots éS0£e Bértwov elvar Euod Katandpicacbat, 

a \ A) \ dua tadra 8) Kat éuot Bértiov avd dédonTar évOade KabjocOat, Kat 
4 , € 3 x SuKALOTEPOV TrapapévoyTa vTréxeLv THY SiKNY HY av KEdevTwWoW" ETrEL 

\ x / € > 95 / x a \ A , \ Nea a x V1} TOV KUVA, WS EYGMAL, TAAL av TADTA TA VEDPA TE Kal TA COTE 7 

yopas Te yap MNXAYT Xp7TaL TS v@ mpos 

Thy Kocworrolay, Kal Orav amopyon dia tiv” 
airtay e& avaykns earl, TOTe TapéA\kel avTOr, 

év 6€ Tots dANOLS TravTa Maddov aiTLaTaL TW 

yeyvouévav 7 vovv: compare Laws 967 B, C. 

Schanz brackets kal before dvayryvdoxwy, 

but this causes a harsh collision between 
the two participles. 

2. ov8€ tivas aitias érattidpevov] I 
concur with Mr Jackson in regarding 

these words as an unmeaning interpola- 
tion. The sole complaint Plato has a- 
gainst Anaxagoras is that he made no use 

of vous: what then are these airia: that he 
ought to have introduced? We cannot 

understand it as explanatory of 7@ pév vg 
ovdev xpwuevoy, ‘making no use of mind, 

that is alleging no real (primary) causes’, 

(1) because the distinction between pri- 
mary and secondary causes has not yet 

been made, so that a reference to it would 

be unintelligible, (2) the plural is fatal to 

such a rendering; there is but one real 

cause, that is vous. 

9. Siadvas exer xwpls dm’ ddAArjAov] 
‘joints to separate them one from another’, 

and so render the limbs flexible. diagu7 

and apé@pov regard the joints from opposite 

points of view; the former as breakmg 

the continuity of the bones, the latter as 
knitting the frame together. 

vetpa here, as always in Pilato, 
mean sinews or muscles, not nerves. Of 

the nerves he had no knowledge. Cf. 
Timaeus 74D. 

Ig. tv av Kerevowo] Hirschig most 
unnecessarily brackets these words. It is 
true there is now no doubt what the sen- 
tence is; but Sokrates expresses in general 

terms that he deems it best to submit to 
whatever may be the judgment of the 

Athenians : compare jvTiv av Tarn below. 

20. mada. av travta] The bones and 
muscles cannot be the cause; for they 
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mept Méyapa 1) Bowwrovds jv, ve S0Ens hepopeva Tod BedXrlaTov, ei 
py Sixavorepov @unv Kal KadALov elvar mpd TOD evye Te Kal 
’ U ¢ / ~ A / / ¢/ > ae | / 5] b ” amoouspacKe viréxyew TH TONE Sikny Hvtw av TATTH. GAN altia 

\ \ en? 5 / ” eee ee , 6 v A 
pev Ta TovadTa Kaneiy Niav AtToTrov’ ei 5é_TIs Aéyou STL dvev Tod 

@DATAON. 

aA A e 

olos T Hv Tovey Ta SokavTa pot, aANOH ay réyou ws pévToL Sia 
a ) A a A ) lal a 

BATA TOW a TOW, Kal TaVTA VO TPATT@Y, GAN ov TH TOD Bed- 
/ €- \ \ SRE rietiee. y A , ee 

TloTov aipécet, TOAA) Kal paxpa pabumia av Ein TOD Aoyou. TO yap 
\ / 

pn SvedécOar ofov 7 eivar btTt AXXO mév Th éoTL TO aitiov TH OvTL, 
a @ 9 e _ Ado 8é éxeivo avev ob TO aitcov ovK dv ToT ein aittov’ 0 Sy poe dai- 

vovtat Wnradavtes of ToANOL Botrep év TKOTEL, GAXOTPL@ OVOLATL 
¢ ? ec I 4 

Tporxpwpwevot, ws alTiov avTO Tpogaryopevety. 516 6) Kal O meV TIS 

-would have acted in a precisely opposite 
way had a different ddfa rod Bedriorov 
prompted them. 

1. td 8d6Ens hepdpeva] Prof. Geddes 
justly remarks that it is 60a not émuornun 

Tov BeXricrovu that could urge Sokrates to 

escape. 
3. GAN atria piv ta Toratra] Cf. 

Timaeus 46C rat? oty mavr’ eore Tov 
tvvaitlwy ots Oeds varnperotor xpnrac TH 

Tov éplorov kard To Suvarov idéav droTehwv* 
Sotagerar 5é vd Tay mreloTwr ov ~Evvairia 

G\N airia ely Tov wravrwy, pixovra Kal 
Oeppatvovra mnyvivra Te Kal Siaxéovra Kal 

doa Tovatra drepyafomeva. Adyov dé ov- 
déva ode votv eis ovdev Suvara eéxew éEorl, 

Presently he distinguishes these two classes 
as mpwrat and devrepa airia. In 46Ehe 

‘says TA pev ovv dupatwr Evuperalria mpods 

To éxew THY Svvamv, Hv viv etAnxer, elpjo- 
Ow 7d Be péyicrov avtwv els wpédecay 

Epyov, dt 6 Peds av” nuiv Sedwonrar, wera 

ToOTo Nexréov. 
7. Kal TAUTA Vo mpdtrav] So Schanz 

after Heindorf. The mss, have mparrw, 
which may be thus rendered : ‘to say that 
it is because of these that I do what I do, 

and at the same time that I do it by in- 
telligence, is an extremely slovenly mode 
of speaking’ : i.e. to assert simultaneously 

that Sokrates acts thus because of these 
subsidiary causes and also through intelli- 
gence, is a very confused statement, But 

though the ms. reading can be defended, 

I think it probable that Heindorf’s neat 
and simple emendation restores what Plato 
wrote. Z.and St. have ravry vg rparrw. 

8. 7d ydp pr} SteAéobar] The con- 
struction is either an anacoluthon or an 
indignant aposiopesis. Cf. Symposium 

177 C TO ovv TowvTwY pev wept ToddjY 
oroviny trojoacbat, “Epwra dé uniéva mw 

avOpwmwv rero\unkévac eis TauTyvl TV 

nuepav dilws vuvnocat, GAN ovTws yuédynrac 
rocouTos Beds; Similarly Xen. mem. 1 iv 

12, IV iii 5. Wyttenbach suggests ro 0 
dp nv un dvedé¢0c, which is neat; but no 

change is needed. 
10. 6 84 pot dalvovrar] ‘this is what 

they seem to me to be handling blindly, 
as if in thedark’. 6=70 éuvatriov. ddo- 

Tplw ovouari, they call it bya name which 

does not belong to it, i.e. atriov. The 

reading éupare is quite out of place. 
12, 6 pév tis Svnv] Empedokles con- 

ceived the earth to be kept in its place by 
the rapid rotation of the universe, as, 
when a cup of water is whirled swiftly 
round, the water is retained in the cup; 

so Aristotle explains, de cae/o II xiii 2957 

16, of 8 domep EumedoxAjs, Tv Tov ovpa- 
vou popay KiKAw TepiOdovcay Kal Parrov 

pepouevny Thy THs yns popay Kwdvewv, KaOd- 
mep TO év Tots KudOas VSwp* Kal yap TovTo 
KOKA TOU KUdBov PEepomévou ToAAGKLS KATH 
TOU XAAKOU ywwdpuevoy Suws ov Héperar KATH 

Lal 

\ A yA \ > a \ wn +. .& bl 4 ” ) x 

TA TOLAUTA EXELV, KAL OOTA KAL VEUPA KAL OTA ANG EXD, OVK AV § 

° 
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/ \ A lel ¢€ \ A ’ A / \ rf \ 

Sivnv wepiTieis TH yn VIO TOD ovpavod pévey 1) Trovet THY 
A e \ (df 50 / 10 5 by f ¢€ £)) - 

ynv, 6 S€ @omep KapdoT@ TAaTEia Babpov Tov aépa vrrepeider 
N x fal ¢ f I ’ \ la) A A Qn 

THVv d€ TOD ws olov Te BéATLATA aVvTA TEOHVaL SvVamLY OVTw Vi CO 
lal n / x ~ 

Keto Oat, TavTny ote Entovow ovTE TWA olovTaL datpmoviay taxdv 
bya 3 \ € an lf BA v7 ’ / \ 

EXEL, aXraA HyovVTAaL TOUVTOU AtXavta av ToTe “LOXUPOTEPOV Kab 
’ A / , a \ 
aBavaTeétepov Kal padrov aravTa auvéyovta é€evpely Kal ws 
>? a \ 9 \ \ 4 na \ id SN ” 

adrnOas TO ayabov Kat déov Evvdetvy Kai cvvéyew ovdev olovtar. 
A , jh x \ a 

eyo Mev OUY THS TOLa’TNS aiTias, OTN TOTE ExEL, WaOnTHS OTOVODV 
> A / a \ \ , ’ / oeeyany or8 noicT av yevoiunv' émetd) 5é€ tavtTns éotepHOnyv Kai ovT avTos 

mepuxos pépecOar Sia THv avTnv airiav. 
Anaxagoras too supposed a epixwpnets, 
in order to effect the separation of the 
ouotouepn; but he did not utilize it to 

steady the earth. 

I. 1d TOV ovpavod should be con- 
nected with péveuv. 

2. 6 8 dommep KapSdrw] ‘another sets 
the air as a basis of support beneath the 
earth, which is like a flat kneading-trough’. 

This view is attributed by Aristotle to 
Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, and Demokri- 

tos; cf. de caelo 1 xiii 294> 13. Avat- 

mévns 6€ kat’ Avagaydpas kal Anuoxpiros Td 

mraros aitcov elval pact Too pévew avrnpy. 

od yap Téuvew Ad érurwpatifey tov dépa 
Tov KaTwoev, Orep palvera TA TAATOS EXOV- 

Ta TwWY cwuaTwy toety. That is to say, 

the earth does not sink in the ocean of air, 

but rests upon the surface like a lid. 

3. TrHv S& Tov ds oldv te BéATLCTA] 

As Heindorf says, the words must be con- 

strued Thy 6é Svvauuv Tov otTws vUY avTa 

The 

distinction between Te@nvac and viv Ketobau 

KetaOar ws oldv Te BéATioTA TEDHVAL. 

should be noticed : ‘as it was best for them 

to be placed by mind, so they are now 

situate’. 
8. TovTov] i.e. TOU ws oldy Te BéATLCTA 

keloOat. They think that in their purely 

physical theories they can find an Ailas, 
i.e. a system to explain the universe, more 

potent than the final cause which Sokrates 
postulates. 

7. 7d adya0ov kal Séov] ‘the good and 
the binding’. There is a play on the 

c a ov > <3 a @! 6) / \ / nn 

evpelv ote Tap GAXov pabety obos Te éyevouny, Tov SevTEpov TAOdDY D 

double sense of déov: cf. Cratylus 418 E 

dyabov yap idéa ovca TO Séov datverau 

decuos elvar kal kwrAuMa opas. All this 

critique of Anaxagoras is a propaedeutic 

to the ideal theory. The main fault of 

Anaxagoras is that ‘the good’ is not the 
ultimate cause in his system. Plato sup- 
plies his defects (in the Repudlic first and 

still more in the later dialogues) (1) by 

making 7d dya6dv the principle of all ex- 

istence, so that such thing really exists in 

proportion as it is perfect; (2) in that 
vous, instead of being a merely external 

motive power, is actually the universe: 

causation is ultimately identity. 
Q. ered] 8¢ ravrys éo-repy|Onv] Sokrates 

here expressly confesses that he has not 

succeeded in tracing the genesis of the 

universe to the idea of the good: and it 
is most important to bear in mind that 
what follows is only a description of the 

devrepos mrovs. In the Republic Plato is 
bolder and sets forth under a similitude 
the relation between the dyafoyv and the 

ideal and material worlds; but not until 
the Phzlebus and especially his crowning 

achievement, the 7Zzmaeus, does he at- 

tempt fully to expound the supremacy of 

the atvro dyabév. 

10. Tov SedtTepov TrAotv] i.e. the next 
best course. The origin-of this proverb 
is shown by a passage of Menander which 

Wagner quotes: 0 devrepos mods éorl 
djmou Neyduevos, av amorUXn Tis TpwTov 

Heindorf quotes Eus- 

tathius: devrepos mous Aéyera, OTE dtr0- 

év Kwratot rely. 
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enh tHv tis aitrlas Enrnow 7 
— erriberEw =roujowpa, d KéBns; 
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£ E THY ElKOVa avTod. 
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meTpayuatevpat, BovrAer cot, én, 
‘Tarephuas péev ovv, ey, os 

7 a \ t "Edoke roivuy pot, 8 Os, weTa TavTa, éTELd) aTreEl- 
\oywv a a > al \ / v4 ¢ \ 

 pnka Ta bvta oKoTray, Seiv evrAaBnOjvat, wn TaOoiws Strep ot TOV 5 
HALov éxrelTovtTa OewpodvrTes Kai cKoTrovpevot’ SiapOelpovTar yap 

/ a 
jov éVvloL Ta Oppara, éav pn év vOaTe } Tit TOLOVT@ TKOTeVTAL 

TOLOUTOY TL Kal &yo Srevon ny, Kab edeuoa, 7) 

TAaVTATAact Thy boxy Tuphweiny Brérrov ™pds Ta Tpaypara 

 Tols Gmpact Kat Exactn TOV aicOncewr éeTruyerpav AmTEecOat avTOY. | 

| Go0ke Sy pot xXpHvas eis TOvs AOyous KaTapvyovTa év éxeivors 

Tuxwv Tis ovplov Kwmais wAén Kara Ilav- 

caviav. Plato uses it again, Politicus 

300 C, Philebus 19 C. Compare Aristotle 
Nic. Eth. 0 ix 4 érel ob Tov wécou tuxeiv 
dxpws xaderdv, kara Tov debrepov, pact, 

—mdoov Ta eddxucTa Anwréov Trav KaKGy. 
Also politics 111 viii 6 (Susemihl) 128419. 

99 D—100 A, ¢. xlviii. Since then, con- 

tinues Sokrates, I have been forced to 

abandon the search for the true cause, 

and fearing lest, as those who rashly take 
observations by gazing on the sun him- 

self, instead of his reflection in the water, 

are bereft of their bodily vision, my soul 
should be blinded in the endeavour to 

behold truth herself, I bethought me of 
contemplating her image, by which I 

mean definitions or notions. And yet 
this comparison is scarcely fair: for he 
that investigates truth in notions certainly 
does not see her in a similitude more 
than he who observes sensible objects. 
Anyhow this was the course I took: 
assuming the best definition I could form, 
I regard whatever agrees with that as 
true, and whatever does not I reject as 
false. I will presently explain my method 
more clearly. . 

From the foregoing analysis it will be 
seen that my interpretation of this ex- 
tremely difficult passage differs widely 
from that of other editors. My objections 
to their views and defence of my own 

will be found in appendix II, as requiring 

Briefly however it is this. 

too much space for a note. 

5. ta Svra] ‘realities’; i.e. from 
Plato’s point of view the true causes, 
Trayabov Kat déor. 

8. iv exdva avrov] Cf. Republic 

516 A. 

g. THY xiv tvprA@Oelnv] Com- 
pare the metaphor in Repudlic 527 D 7d 
8 éorlv ob} mdvu gpavdov, d\X\a xaderov 
TiTEVTAL, OTL év TovToLs Tois MmaOhwacw 

éxdorou dpyavey Te Wuxns éxxabalperal re 
kal dvagwmrupetrat dro\dvmevoy Kal Tv- 

provpevov vd Tay dAdwy ériTndevpdrwr, 
Kpetrrov ov awOyvac puplwy dupdrwv' pd- 

vm yap air@ ddndera dparat. . 

mpos Ta Modypata] i.e. the ideas 
themselves. Cf. 66 D avry rH Wux7 
Gearéov avira Ta mpayyara. The idea is 
called rpayya in virtue of the antithesis 

between ‘thing’ and ‘shadow’, 
10. ékdory tav alcOiaoewv] This is 

of course metaphorical, like Brérwv, = 

with all the powers of the soul. But with 

respect to this clause see appendix II sad 
jin. 

11. eg Tods Adyous] The meaning of 
this can be fully understood only after a 
very careful study of Repudlic 506—518. 

The Sokratic 

method of definition was, by comparison 
of a number of particulars which we 
designate by the same name, to ascertain 
what attributes were merely accidental in 

various particulars, and what were es- 
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© eikalm TpOTrOY 
Pe Ny 8% . ’ \ t ’ A ! 

TWA OUK €olKEV’ OU yap TavU cuyYwpe® Tov ev Tos OYOLS CKO- 
\ a Tov év Tots Epyous. 

2) > \ , dd \ 

GAN ovv 67) TaUTN ye Opynoa, Kal VroOégwevos ExdaToTe AOYyoV Ov 

a A ” \ > 10 7 \ > 

COKOTEL THY OVTMY THY AXNVELAY, LOWS MEV OV) 

x , wv  ] >’ / A n 

TOUMEVOY TA OVTA EV ELKOTL ANNOY GKOTrELY 7) 

D Ue Sg a A adv Kpiv@ éppwpmevéotatoy eivat, & wev av pou doKh ToVT@ cUpL- 
aA LO ¢ 3 An 7 \ x Sia!) ‘i \ A bs 

hovetv, TLIOnut WS AANUN OVTA, Kal TrEpL aLTLas Kal TEPL TOV aXr@V 
¢€ A A To ip ’ 

aTavTwYv TOV bYToV, a O av pn, WS OVK aANOA. Bovropmat SE cor 
/ b) a \ , ke 3 , “A = i 

capeoTEpoy ELTrEiy A NEYH' OlmaL yap cE VoV ov pavOavew. Ov pa 

tov Ala, bn 6 KéBns, ov chodpa. i) 

XIX. 

sential to the class: thus in defining a 

horse we must distinguish between those 

qualities which some horses possess and 
others do not, and those without which 

the animal would not be a horse. The 

definition thus formed is the Néyos, the 

concept or general notion. Now in the 
earlier stage of the ideal theory, wherever 
there is such a oyos, there is also an 

idea, corresponding to every group of 

particulars called by the same name (/e- 
public 596 A). The principal difference 

between the Adyos and the éédéa is (1) the 

Néyos is a mental concept, having no ex- 

istence but in our thought ; the /déa is a 

self-existing essence, independent of our 

thought: (2) the Ad-yos includes all that 

we can discover about the class by ob- 

servation ; the /6éa includes all that there 

is to be known about it. Therefore from 

the Platonic point of view the ddyos is 
our conception of the /ééa, the reflection 
of it in our mind; which reflection only 
imperfectly represents it, inasmuch as it 

is derived from an imperfect apprehension 

of particulars, which themselves are only 

imperfect likenesses of the idea. In this 
sense it is that Plato regards the Ndyos as 

eikav Tov évros. This matter has been 
admirably cleared up by Mr Jackson, 

Fournal of Philology vol. X p. 132 foll. 
See introduction § 5. There is an in- 

teresting use of dyos in Laws 895 D, 
where the Athenian says dp’ ov« av €0édas 
mepl éxaorov Tpla voety ;...2v wey Thy ovalay, 

éy dé THs ovclas Tov Noyov, év 5é TO dvoua. 

’ rat "ANN 7 8 Os Bde A€yw, OVdEeY KaLvdV, GAN arep aeb 

The approximation of ovcla to the Aris- 
totelian sense is also notable. 

1. tows pev ovv] Sokrates stops to 

guard himself against conceding too 

much. The Aoyo are indeed only elkoves, 

but so also are the sensible particulars ; 

and the latter are the less trustworthy. 

He then who seeks truth év rots doyors 

does not deal with images any more than 

the physicist who investigates natural 
phenomena. For @ BCDE give ws, which 

perhaps should be retained. 

3. Tov éy Tots epyous] épya here= 
the particulars. The word is used be- 
cause of the familiar antithesis with )0- 

yous: not, I think, with a view of de- 

noting the particulars as works or products 

of the ideas whence they derive their ex- 

istence. 
4. GAN ody 84] ‘ however that may be’. 

Sokrates does not propose here to debate 

the issue raised in the preceding sentence. 
taro0éyevos] The method is more fully 

explained in the next chapter. For ex- 

ample, Sokrates by examining a number 
of instances of Sixacov forms his vidbeats 
as to the nature of Scaoctvn. This 

brdbeots is his conception of the avré 
Sixatcov. Then he compares with this 
troeots particular dikasa, or whatever 
professes to be such, and admits or rejects 
each in so far as it agrees or disagrees 

with the vrdects. 
100 B—I02 A, ¢. xlix. My method is 

nothing new, he proceeds: it starts from 
the ideal theory which is familiar to us; 
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_ kal adrote Kal ev TO TapernrAvOOTL AOyo ovdéev Téravpat Aéyov. 
epxouar yap On émuxyelpov cot éridelEacOar THs aitias TO Eidos 3 

memparypdrevjsa, Kal eis Tadw ém éxeiva Ta mohvO pinata Kab 
apyowat amr éexelveon, vrrobepwevos elvai TL KaXoV avTO KAP avTo Kal 
ayabov Kal péya Kal Tada TayTa’ e\ a@ el pot bids Te Kal wy 

mepels eivat TadTa, eda ion Cou €k TOUT@Y THY aiTiay érrdeifeu Kal 

x aveupnoew, ws aBdvarov  >Wuy7. 

SLO0vTOS GOL OUK GY pavers Tepalvev. 

éxeivows, €av cor EvvdoKH domep éwol. 
éoTl aAXO 

é€xelvoU TOU 

auyyapeis; Luyyapa, py. 

Kadod' Kal mavta 81) oUTw@s Réyo. 

"ArArad pny, én 6 KéBns, ds 

SKo7ret 57, ébn, Ta éENS 

a) } / / LOTL meTéeyel 

i Towaoe aitia 

Ov toivurv, 7 8 bs, ett wavOave ovdé 
/ x! bY te \ \ , , hie > Sef 

dvvapat Tas adXas aitias Tas copas TavTas yiyvocKeE’ aX’ éav 

D Tis pot Aéyyn St 6 TL KaXOV ETLV OTLOdY, H YpeOwa evavOés eyov 7) 
A x rr ¢ a A 4 \ \ rX Ul 7” 

oxXnea n AXXO OTLOVY TMV TOLOVTMY, TA MEV AANA YalpELY Ea, 
/ \ 3 lal w A na % € A \ >] / 

TAPATTOMAaL yap év Tots AdXOLS TAL, TOUTO Oe ATADS Kal aTéyVas 
a ,7 . yA b > A v4 b] ” . A bees. 

Kab iows evnbas EXM TAP EMAUTM, OTL OVK AAO TL TOLEL AUTO 

and by means of this theory I hope to 
prove the soul’s immortality. Starting 
from the assumption that there are ideas 
of beautiful and just and great &c., I 

simply affirm that all particulars possess- 
- ing these qualities possess them through 
the idea, whether by participation, pre- 
sence, Or communion, or however you 

may define the connexion. All other 

causes are beyond my comprehension ; 
I cling simply to my safe reply, that the 
idea of the beautiful is the cause of beauty. 

_ If you accept this, you will never consent 

to say that one man is greater or less 
than another by a head, but by greatness 
or smallness ; nor that ten are more than 

eight by two, but by multitude. Similarly 
when one:is added to one, or divided, the 

cause why the two are two is not addition 

or division, but the idea of duality: all 

other causes you would leave to wiser 
heads than yours. Again if you were 
forced to give an account of your hy- 

pothesis, you would proceed to a higher 
generalisation, and again to another ; as- 
cending till you reached one that was 

adequate: and you would beware of falling 

into the confusions of thought, of which 

sham philosophers are guilty. 

Echekrates interrupts to express his ad- 
miration of Sokrates’ clear exposition. 

The upshot of this chapter is that uni- 
versals alone can be known. For the 

present however these universals are in 
the form of Adyo: or UroPéces, which are 
not objects of vovs proper. When dialectic 

is made perfect Adyou will be exchanged 
for i6éar, vrobéces for dpxat. 

2. epxopar ydp 81 émxepov] As 
Heindorf observes émixetpwv émidelEacbae 
has virtually a future force, whence it 

takes the place of émidevgduevos, which 

would be the ordinary construction. Cf. 

Theaetetus 180 C d1ep ha épav. 

8. ovk dv POdvors] ‘you cannot be 
too quick in proceeding tothe end’. This 
is not an uncommon formula, Cf. Sym- 

posium 185 E, Eurip. /ph. Taur. 245, 

Xen. mem. I iii 11. 
13. Tas copds tabras] i.e. the causes 

of the physicists. 
17. Ott ovK GAAO TL Tovet] This is 

the passage referred to by Aristotle de 
gen. et corr. 11 ix 335°9 adn’ of wev ikaviy 

7 palveras yap mot, el TL 
KaXov, ovde 6 ev AAO KaAOY eEivat 

-_ 

Here » 

5 
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\ A € / a 

Kadov  n exelvov TOU Kadod elTe Trapovoia elte Kowvia elite bry 
SS \ oo , een ee, A / ‘ne Kal Oras [mpooyevomévn] ov yap éTe TodTO Sucyupifopat, arr 
/ a \ / OTL T@ KAN@ TA KANGA ylyveTaL KANA. a / a 3 : 

ToUTO yap jot Soxel acda- 
/ 3 rs a ’ if \ of \ , 

NETTATOY Eival Kai é“avT@ a7roKpivacOat Kai ANA, Kal TOUTOU 
>’ / ¢€ an 3 wv A 3 > > \ Lg Nese \ 

EYOMEVOS NYOUMAL OVK AV TOTE TrETELV, ANN aoHPanres Elval Kat ELot 
ees a v > / v4 A a \ \ Pain > 

Kal OT@WODY AAW aTroKpLVaclal, OTL TO KAN@ TA KANGA KAA’ 7 ov 

Kat ool doxel; Aoxel. 
\ UA / \ / \ bd , b} / 

TA MELCW ELC, KAL OMLKPOTNTL TA EAATTM ENATTO ; 

Kal peyéOet dpa ta peyara peyara Kal 

Nat. Ovéeé 
ee. eee Ae 2 , 7 / / 4 cue A A 

av ap ay atrodéxolo, el Tis Twa hain Erepov Etépov TH Kehary 

wnOnoav airiav elvar mpos TO ylvecOa THv 

ray cedar pucw, worep 0 &v TH Paldwu 

LaKpdrns* Kal yap éxeivos, émiTyunoas Tors 

dAXots ws ovdey elpnKdow, Vmroriberar ws 
éore Tav dvrwy Ta ev eldn Ta dé pwebex- 
Tua TOV eldwv, Kal OTe elvar ev Exacrov 

Aéyerat kata TO eldos, ylverOar 6é Kara 

Thy peTadnyv kal POelpecOac Kara Ti 
amroBo\nv' war’ ef Tatra adnOy, Ta eldn 

olerar €€ avarykns aitia elvac kal yevéoews 

kat @0opas. Another reference is in me- 
taph. 1 ix ggt> 3. 

1. elre dary 81) Kal dtrws [mpoc-yevo- 
pévyn] This participle rpooyevouévn has 

given much trouble to the editors. Wyt- 
tenbach proposes mrpocayopevouevn, which, 

though accepted by the Ziirich editors, is 
hardly satisfactory. Schanz and other 

recent editors bracket e’re, which is pre- 

cisely the word I should most wish to 

keep. Forsurely Plato is suggesting some 

alternative to mapovola and xowwvia, not 

merely some mode of their existence: 

moreover tpooyevouévyn is not properly 

applied to those two nouns. Ueberweg’s 
mpooyevouévov is much better, and I 

should be content to adopt it, but that 

Mr Jackson’s suggestion to omit mpocye- 

vouévn seems to offer a better solution of 

the problem. mpooyiyvec@a is a familiar 
word as applied to the connexion of ideas 

and phenomena; cf. L/ifpzas maior 289 D, 
292D, Parmenides 153 E, and is especially 

common in later writers; we may there- 

fore easily suppose it to be a marginal 

note upon 677 kal drws. On the other 

hand, had Plato written mpoovyevopévov, 

there seems no obvious reason for its cor- 
ruption into -7. A very similar use of 
Ory kai 8rws is found in Laws 8998 
Deods abras elvar Pjoouev, elre Ev gHmacw 

évodcat, (wa dvTa, Koomoto. mdvTa obpavdr, 

elite Sry Te kal Omws. I should add that 
Olympiodoros in quoting this passage 
omits mpocyevouery. 

2. od yap &r. tovTo] ‘for I do not 

proceed to insist upon that point’, i.e. all 

he insists upon is that the idea is the 

cause; he does not specify the mode of 

its operation. This phrase is an indica- 

tion that Plato at this period did not 

entertain a view of the relation between 
ideas and particulars definitely distinct 
from that expounded in his later writings; 
but that he had not as yet applied himself 
to working out the question. In the later 
dialogues he does not so much alter his 

view as define it; the definition however 

necessarily leads to important modifica- 

tions in the theory of ideas, and to the 
decisive rejection of the doctrine of 7a- 

povata, towards which he had hitherto 

chiefly inclined: see on 73E: compare 

Parmenides 133 D-Td Tap’ nuiv eire Guowd- 

Mara elte Ory O74 Tis abTa TiPeTaL, 

7. peyéBer dpa] The words péyebos 
and ouixpdTns are synonymous with petfor 

and é\arrov in 75 C. 

9. TH Kepady] Plato here clears up 
a logical confusion. The fact that the 

dative is used to express both cause and 
manner gives the dvriAoyKds his oppor- 
tunity. If A is said to be taller by a 

head than B, he insists upon understand- 
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roe : Fee ra : 
1 peifo civar, Kal Tov éXaTTM TO AUTH TOVTM édXdTT@, adda Sia~ 
» \ t / \ n  paptupoto av ote od pev ovdev Addo éyeus 7) OTL TO peifov Trav 
ia Pas ees b) of Avel > x , \ \ n 

_ €repov Etépou ovdert addrw peifov éotiv 7 weyéOe, Kal Sid TodTO 

pettov, Sua TO péyeOos, TO Sé EdXatTov ovdev! GrAXAw EdXaTTOV 7 
a. / \ \ fa! bs \ \ / /  opixpoTnti, Kal dia TodTo EdaTTov, dia THY cpiKpoTHTa, poBov- 

 pevos oipat, wn Tis cot évavTios NOyYos atTravTnan, éav TH Kear} 

_ peifovd tia pis civar Kai €XaTTM@, TPOTOV Mev TO AVT@ TO petCov 
. | a > \ \ wv By 4 fal a A 

_ petfoy eivat Kal TO EXaTTOV EXaTTOV, ETELTA TH KEdhardy opmLKpa 
a 7 \ / / 5 \ n ee 5 \ a 
Bovon Tov peifm peifw eivat, kal TodTo 81) Tépas eivat, TO oMLKP@ 
=, l eee aed 5) a a a 4 » EN t 
_ TwWl péeyav Twa eivat’ 4 ovK av goPoto Tadta; Kal o KéBys 

/ wv ” ] a "d > \ / al ? \ a 

yeracas, “Eyaye, €pn. Ovxodv, 7 S bs, Ta Séxa TOV OKT Sdvoiv 
2 \ \ A x Treiw civat, Kal dia TavTnv THY aitiav vTepBadrewv, hoBoio av 

heyerv, GAA pon TANG Kal Sia TO TAHOOS; Kal TO Sitnyv Tod 
/ e / al 5 > > 3 / e r eT. | / 

myxvaiov nuloes peifov eivat, AAN ov peyéOer; 6 avTOs yap TOU 
poBos. Ilavu x’ én. 

; ey, 5 a , , x , \ / Geow aitiav eivar tod Sv0 yevéoOas  SvacyicbévTos THY oxlow 

Ti dé: CoN ON bg \ / 
b 0€; Evb EvOS TPOGTEUVEVYTOS THY TPOG- 

> a x / 

C ovK evAaBoio ay réyew ; Kal wéya av Bowns rt ovK oicba ddrrws 
iva / A/ > & 

TOS EKATTOV YyLyVomEvoY 7} weTaTYOV THS Olas ovalas ExaoToV ov 
oN > / \. 9 / b] 7 v \ | eZ ca) / 

ay petaoyn, Kal év TovToLs ovK Exets GAAHV TWA aitiavy ToD dvo 
/ > , A \ lal / / \ an v yevéoOar adr 4 THv THs Suddos petadcyeow, Kal Seiv TovToV 

“petacyei Ta wérrovta Svo0 écecOat, Kai pwovddos 0 av mérrn Ev 
54 \ \ 
écecat, Tas 5é cxices TavTas Kal mpocbéces Kai Tas dAXas Tas 

> la) 

TovavTas Kopryelas é@ns av yaipew, wapels atroxpivacBat Tots 
e a / e \ be PS) PS) \ wv \ / \ e nA €avTov codwtépois’ av 5é Sedids dv, TO AEyOpmEevoY, THY éavTOD 

/ a a ¢ oklay Kal THY aTretpiav, éyopmevos Exelvou TOD dadarods THS UTo0- 

ing ‘by the head’ as denoting the cause, 
just as in the phrase ‘Sokrates acts by 

intelligence ’, v@ mpdrre. 

6. évavrlos Adyos] Inasmuch as (1), 
if A is taller by a head than B, B is 

shorter than A by the same head, namely 
A’s; which is therefore the cause of both 

tallness and shortness; (2) the head is 

small compared with the rest of the body, 

therefore it is absurd to say A is large 
through a small part of himself. 

25. Tov aodarois THs trolécews] 
‘clinging to the safeguard of your hypo- 
thesis’. The brédeois is the notion or 
definition, Aoyos, under which the object 
‘to be explained falls. If we are asked, 

why is a rose beautiful? we shall not 

attribute its beauty to the colour, shape, 
disposition of the petals, and such kop- 
Wetat, for all these are merely évvairia : 
we shall say it is because the rose partakes 

of the beautiful. Now it is of course 
the idea which is the cause of the rose’s 
beauty ; the Advos is not the cause, but it 
is the conception of the cause which, for 

fault of direct apprehension of the idea, 
we have formed by generalisation from 

particulars. Only when we know the 
ideas shall we have a true insight into 

causation ; until then Aéyoe are the best 

substitute. The term vmddecrs, as well 

as the method, may be traced to Sokrates: 

Io 

15 
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3 / | ao! a e / P [ee dé Tus auriis Tis virobécews 
Xaipew eons av Kal ovK atroKxpivao, Ews av Taat éxelvns 

épunbévra oKeyparo, el got GAXNAOLS ee n ee | émreLon) 

dé é exeivns avTns déou oe Oid0vat AGYov, baavTws av did0ins, aXAnV 

av vrd0ecw virobéuevos, 

cf. Xen. mem. IV vi 13 ef O€ Tis adr@ Trepl 
Tov avTidéyot undev Exwv cages Aévyeuv, GAN’ 

dvev dmodeiiews Aro copwrepov pacKkwy 

elvat dv adrds Néyou 7 moNTiKWTEpoY 7 aV- 
Spevdrepov 7 GAO TL TAY ToLovTwWY, éml Thy 

Umd0eow éraviyev av mavra Tov Novyor WE 
mws, In illustration we have an inquiry, 
what is the dyaOes roXirys. It is usedina 

similar sense in Gorgias 454 C adANa od Th 

cavrTod Kara Ti vrd0ecw Grws dv Bovdry 
mepalyys. 

1. [el 8€ tis adrys tis trolécews 
gxouro] The difficulty of retaining éya:ro 
in the sense of ‘attack’ has been per- 

ceived by most editors, and Madvig pro- 
poses to read éporro, which Schanz adopts. 
But the objections to the passage are by 

no means thus exhausted. <A discussion 

of them will be found in the article of Mr 

Jackson’s before mentioned, Yournal of 

Philology vol. X p. 148. I shall state 

them as follows: (1) @xo:ro in a sense 

entirely unparalleled following immedi- 
ately upon the ordinary use. Wagner 

indeed finds ‘a certain acumen’ in this; 

but wherein it consists he fails to inform 
us. (2) If we acquiesce in @xorTo or accept 

époiro, the words ef 6é 7is...éxorTo are a 

clumsy and tautological anticipation of 

éreon O€ éxelyns atths Séo ce dddvac 

Ast, seeing this, most ingeniously 
suggests ef 6€ Tis GAs VIrobécews exolTO. 

But, as. Mr Jackson observes, there is 

grave difficulty in applying the term v7o- 

Oeots, which is throughout reserved for 

the Sokratic method, to the principle of 
an opponent, who would doubtless term 

it atria. Moreover the introduction of a 
rival method is here irrelevant. Finally 

hoyov. 

Ast’s emendation does not meet the most ~ 

serious objection of all, which is (3) that 

the words €ws dv...duadwvel are inconsis- 

NTs Tov avabev 
3 yore ener 

Bearlorn paivowto, 

tent with the method indicated in wcatrws 
av 8dolns x.7.\. and are in themselves 

sheer nonsense. If a hypothesis is pro- 
posed to account for a given set of facts, 
we proceed to observe, not whether the 

facts are consistent with one another, but 

whether they are consistent with the hy- 
pothesis ; and this is precisely what So- 
krates professes to do in 100 A d@ jev dy 
Soxn TovTw Evudwveiv, TlOnur ws adnOF 

dvra, where he is supposing the truth of 
his hypothesis established. And presently 
we see that the validity of a doubtful hy- 

pothesis is tested, not by examination of 

particulars, but by the ascent to a more 
general hypothesis. The word opunbévra 

too strikes me as betraying a writer who 
had no sense of the difference between 
aorist and perfect participles : below we 
have wpunudvwv. On these grounds I 

fully agree with Mr Jackson in regarding 
the passage ef O€ ris...dcamwvet as an in- 
terpolation; probably, as he suggests, by 
the same hand that inserted rats wév y’ 

dyabats x.7.r. in 72 D. 
4. @oavTws dv SSolns] i.e. as when 

we are asked to explain a group of parti- 
culars we form by generalisation a concept 
or definition, vmddeots, which includes 

them all, so if we have to explain our w7é- 
decors we form a wider generalisation which 

includes that and other vro@éces corre- 
sponding to other groups of particulars. 
We proceed from particulars to species, 

from species to genus, from genus to a 

more comprehensive genus, and so ascend 

step by step until we arrive at one that 

will satisfy our needs. 

5. WTS tov avoev] ‘whichever of 
the higher generalisations seems most 
adequate’. Tay dvwHev means the more 
comprehensive vioGécets, farther removed 

Sigel eee el at 



from the particulars. 

4 02] ; 

fms emi Tt ixavov EXOots, 

So Aristotle axal. 

4 post. 1 xx 82% 23: Adyw 62 dvw wey rip 

_ does not mean the avrd dyaddv. 

 émt rd KaOddov, Karw Sé Thy émi 7d Kara 
pépos.. Cf. metaph. B iii 998 17 et ev 
yap OTL Ta KAOdAOV MaAXOv apxal, pavepov 

Ort TA dvwrdrw Tw yevav...Tadra yap é- 
eT KaTa mavTWY. 

1. ts éml re ixavov ors] I agree 
with Prof. Geddes, though for very dif- 
ferent reasons, in holding that ixavdv 

In this 

passage Sokrates is avowedly setting forth 
his de’repos wXovs: he has declared his 
inability (99 D) to attain to the avro aya- 

Oov. Now if lxavdv means the avrd 
dya0ov, we have here described no dev- 
Tepos mous, but the perfect dialectic of 

which Sokrates at present despairs; and 

we ought to exchange the term vmd@eais 
for dpxy. By the superior method we 

use our Uroléces merely as steps to the 

avré ayafov : having reached this we are 
enabled to descend step by step, verifying 

every one of the Jrofécas by which we 
ascended: so that the knowledge of the 
avTd dyadv is essential to the real know- 

ledge of all our generalisations from the 
highest to the lowest. But since the 

inferior method only is attempted here, 
ixavoy must merely mean a Urd0eots com- 
prehensive enough to satisfy the antago- 
nist or our own doubts. Olympiodoros, 
though his phraseology is sadly confused, 
means rightly when he says dwewov dé, To 
del dmoroyovmevoy davar kal rods avro- 

mlorous vrobéces Te Kal dpxas. 

dpa St otK dv gipors] i.e. you 
would not make a confusion between ar- 

guments intended to prove your érdéeots 
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and arguments applicable to deductions 

da dé ove adv hUpols GoTEP Of AVTLAOYLKOL 4 bypothee's 
mepi te THS apyns Stadreyopevos nal trav éE éxelvns wppynpévor; 

| elmrep Bovrdowo Te TaHV OvT@Y evpetr. Yéxelvois pev yap lows ovdé els 
. , / IOV cae \ Ea AY / ¢ a , 
_ mept TovTov Adyos ovdé Hpovtis’ txavol yap VTO copias ood TavTa 
_ KuKkavtes Guos Sivacbat avTol avTois dpéoKkeww' ov 8 eltrep et 
02 Tar pirocddpwr, oiwar dv ws éyd Aéyw Trowois. ‘“AdnOéctata, épn, 

| Aéyeus, 6 Te Zepplas awa Kal 6 KéBns. M 

adequate to the 
argument 

tn 

therefrom: e.g. in the case that follows, , 

you would not confuse a demonstration of 

the ideal theory with a demonstration of 
the immortality of the soul, which is a 
corollary from the former. In other 

words the processes which are not to be 
confounded are (1) the establishment of 
the vmoGéceas, (2) the comparison of the 
wpunuéva with the vmddeots, cf. 100 A. As 

Grote says, ‘during this debate [on the 

wpunuéva] Plato would require his op- 

ponent to admit the truth of the funda- 

mental hypothesis provisionally. If the 
opponent chose to impugn the latter, he 
must open a distinct debate on that ex- 

press subject. Plato insists that the dis- 
cussion of the consequences flowing from 
the hypothesis shall be kept quite apart 
from the discussion on the credibility of 
the hypothesis itself’. In the sarcastic 
remarks that follow Plato indicates the 
difference between the aim of the ¢udo- 

gogo. and that of the avriAoy:xol: the 
former seek Trav dvTwr Tt evpetv, the latter 
avrol avrots dpécxew. This spirit of self- 
satisfaction is exorcised by dialectic; cf. 
Theaetetus 177 B. pvpos is Madvig’s cor- 
rection for @vpoo, which is retained by Z. 

and St. ov dv P¥poo means ‘ you would 
not get muddled’, but the active gives a 
preciser sense. 

102A. Plato brings in this brief inter- 
lude with his usual skill. The emphatic 
approval expressed by Echekrates of the 
principles just laid down serves to im- 
press on us that by them we must stand 
or fall. We have staked all upon this 

last effort; we have chosen our own 
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EX. N» Ala, bd Baidwv, cixdtws ye’ Oavpactds yap mor | 

IIAATONOS 

Ai 38 > lal a x a a a an 

Soxet ws évapyds TH Kal opusxpov vodv youve elrrety éxelvos Tava. 

PATA. ITavu pev ovv, & ’Eyéxpates, cal race Tols wapotow 
édo€ev. 

EX. Kal yap npiv rots arrotot, vv 5é akovouvcw,. 
SA \ \ n l . HV TA peTAa TADTA AEX OEvTA ; 

adyra tlva 

L. @ATIA. ‘Os peév éy@ oiwat, eet adté tadta ocuvexwpnOn, 

Kal WpmoroyelTo elval TL ExacTov TOY Eidav Kal ToUT@Y Tada 
peTadapBavorta avtav TovTwy THY éTavuplay ioyewv, TO 52) pera 

10 radTa npdta, Ki 67, 7 8 6s, Tadta obTws Aéyels, ap’ ovy, STav 

Lippiav Laxpatovs dfs peilwo eivar, DaiSwvos S€ édatTw, Neves 
TOT eivas ev TO Yeppla auporepa, Kal péyeOos Kab cptKpoTnta ; 

"Eyoye. “Adda yap, 7 8 bs, Gworoyels TO TOV Siupiav vUepéeye 

battle-ground, on which alone we can 

hope for victory. Nothing could better 
mark the gravity of the crisis than this 
momentary pause in the narrative. 

102 A—I103 A, ¢. 1. Assuming then 

that ideas exist corresponding to the hy- 
potheses, and that by participation in 

them particulars possess their attributes, 

Sokrates proceeds thus. When we say 
Simmias is bigger than Sokrates and 

less than Phaedo, we are speaking loosely: 
in reality Simmias partakes of the ideas 

of great and small; and it is greatness 

in him which is bigger than smallness in 

Sokrates, and smallness in him that is 

less than greatness in Phaedo. For it 
has nothing to do with the personality of 

Simmias Sokrates and Phaedo, as such, 

that one is greater or less than another. 

We observe then that (1) two opposite 
ideas can coexist in the same subject, 

although (2) such opposite ideas cannot 

combine with each other, either (3) as they 
exist absolutely in nature, or (4) as they 

are manifested in concrete particulars. 
And this incapacity of one opposite idea 

to take upon it the nature of the other is 
true of all pairs of opposite ideas as well 
as great and small. 

Setting aside the metaphysical objec- 
tions to the doctrine of ideas of relation, 

which we have here in its most pronounced 

form, it conveniently serves Plato’s pur- 
pose to show that in particulars contradic- 

tory ideas may coexist. In 103 D we pass 

on to the next stage. We are here deal- 

ing with the participation by particulars 
in ideas which are not essential to their 

nature. Greatness and smallness are not 
essential to a man as heat is essential 
to fire and cold to snow. With this 
chapter it is well to contrast Parmenides 
150 A foll. 

7. me atta Tatta cuvexwprOn] 
Sokrates now assumes the existence of 

the ideas, though at present he is unable 
to attain cognition of them: that is, he 
assumes that his vao@écets more or less 
faithfully represent the substantial realities. 
Taking then the ideas as the true airia 

mept yevécews kal POopas, it remains to 

examine whether the immortality of the 

soul is a legitimate deduction from this 

theory. 

8. tddAda] i.e. concrete existence. 

Ta\Xa is constantly used thus in the Par- 
menides. 

héyets TOt’ elvat] The ideas are 
the cause of comparison, as of everything 

else. It is through partaking of the ideas 

of great and small that Simmias is com- 

parable in point of size with other men. 
13. TO Tov Dipplav vrepéxerv] ‘as to 

Simmias being bigger than Sokrates, you 

If. 

[102 4 
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— Lexpatovs od>=y ds Tots pywact AéyeTar OVTW Kal TO adAnOes eyeuv. 
Cov yap wou Teduxévar Yuppiav Vrepéxew TOUT TO Dippiav eivar, 
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- Sea f_» e U > 4 > | ihe / >” € _ Ort Ywxpdtns 6 Ywxparns éotiv, adr Ott opiKpoTnTa exer o 
= Xe@xparns mpos Td éxelvov péyebos ; "Arm O7. Ovdé ye ad var 

Daidmvos vrepéyerOa TH btt Daidwv 6 Daidwv éotiv, adn Ort 

péyeOos eyes 6 Daidov mpos THY Luppiov cpixpornta; “Eore tadra. 
Ov ” pal / > ! / , \ / 3 
UT@S oF O Yompitas ip Arias: “xe! bys a TE Kab oe ELVA, 

1° ‘D év peop @v dpsporépar, TOD fev TO meyer darepexesy TV o puke po- 
pare Umexov, To 5é TO péyeBos TNS opaKpornTos mapex@v Darepexov 

Kab ¢ apa pevdsaoas, "Eotxa, én, kai Evyypadixas épetv, adr’ otv 

éyer yé Tov ws Aéyo. Luvédn. 

admit the truth is not as expressed in the 
words’. Strictly speaking Simmias is 
not bigger than Sokrates, for the person- 

ality of two men cannot be compared in 
respect of size. The only things that can 
be so compared are great and small: 
therefore it is the greatness in Simmias 
which we compare with the smallness 

that is in Sokrates. But to say that Sim- 
mias gwa Simmias is greater or less than 
Sokrates gua Sokrates, would be non- 
sense. 

8. érwvuplay exer] because he par- 
ticipates in the two opposite ideas. This 
predication of opposite attributes exhibits 
particulars in sharp contrast to the ideas, 
of which no such contrary predication is, 
to the Sokrates of the Phaedo, possible: 

cf. Parmenides 129 B el ev yap aura Ta 
buod Tis awépawev dvduoia yryvoueva 7H 

Td avouoa Ouora, Tépas dv, olua, qv’ ef 

dé td TrovTwy peréxovTa dudorépwr audd- 
TEpa dmodpalve. mwemovOdTa, ovdév euovye, 

® Znvev, arorov Soxet evar. The whole 

passage 129 A—130 A should be com- 
pared, where Sokrates is stating the earlier 
Platonic doctrine, which in the latter part 
of the dialogue Plato criticises with a view 
to its modification. 

9: THY opiKpétyTa tméxov] This 
reading is due to Madvig, who thus ren- 
ders the sentence: ‘alterius magnitudini 
exiguitatem suam superandam subminis- 

Aéyow 5é Todd’ Evexa, BovrAcuevos 

trans, alteri magnitudinem exiguitatem 
superantem praebens’; i.e. Simmias sub- 
mits his smallness to be exceeded by the 
greatness of Phaedo and presents his 
greatness to exceed the smallness of 

Sokrates. On the whole this seems the 
best attempt to disentangle this trouble- 

some sentence that has yet been made. 

The ordinary reading is repéxwv, which 
is thus translated by Mr Cope: ‘exceeding 

the shortness of the one by excess of 
height, and lending to the other by com- 
parison a size exceeding his own short- 
ness’, The grave objection to this reading 
and interpretation is that in the first 
clause vaepéxwv is followed by the accu- 
sative, in the second vzepéxov by the 

genitive. The verb may, it is true, take 
either case; but surely Plato would not 

use both constructions in the same breath. 

Wyttenbach, Heindorf, and Ast recon- 
struct the passage each in his own 

way: Madvig’s remedy is however the 
simplest. 

11. §vyypadukas Epetv] ‘it seems I 
am going to talk in the style of an in- 
denture’. éuvyypad¢7 is the regular term 
for a legal document, especially a bond 

or covenant. Sokrates makes fun of the 
clumsy sentence he has just uttered, which 
he compares to the cumbrous pedantry of 
legal phraseology. 

_ O° 
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86 Never 5) , Vv > \ \ ay ’ , x A \ / o€at coi Omrep Emol. euol yap paivetar ov povov avTo TO peyeBos 

9 / 3 \ ovdémoT €Bérew dua méya Kal opixpov eivat, GAAA Kal TO ev Hyiy’ 
/ J. : I peyeOos ovdérote mpocdéyerbar TO cutxpov odd eOérew drrepé- 
@ 9 \ 5 an \ oe x 2 Lael 3 a (ed b) An xXerUat, adra ovotv TO ErEpov, 7) hevyewv Kai Vrexyopely, bTav avTe 

/ \ / \ / x Tpoain TO €vavtiov, TO GuLKpOV, H TpocEeNOdvTOS éxelvou aTroNw- 
/ ie oe , \ \ / \ > 19 / Ua A€vat’ UTromEevoy O€ Kal SeEapevov THY TuLKpOTHTA OUK eOérELW ElvaL 

4 3 / / \ / \ ETEpov 7) OTEp HV. WaTrep éyo SeEduevos Kal Vropelvas THY opML- 
/ 3 7 teeny Z KA ¢ > a 

KPOTHTA, Kai ETL OY CoTrEp Ell, OVTOS O AUTOS TmLKPOS Ett’ eKElVO 
\ ’ x \ » Fs 

dé ov TeToAunKey péeya Ov opiKpov evar’ os 8 abtas Kab TO 
\ Na) ; ’ If s \ / / OY 5 baw 

OMiKpov TO ev Huiv ovK eOENEL TrOTE péya ylyverOat ovSE Eivat, OVS 
of XQN a ’ / v7 x vA A vA > if / U ado ovdev Tav évavTioy ETL dv OTrEP HY Awa TovvavTioy yiryver Bal 

I. OV pdvoy atTd To péyeBos] Ac- 
cording to the earlier Platonism, the idea 

exists (1) absolutely apart from the sen- 

sible world, xwpicrn, (2) inherent in 

phenomena, to which it imparts their at- 
tributes. Not only are opposite ideas 
incapable of communion, as existing apart 

by themselves, but also as informing par- 

ticulars. The importance of this point 

becomes manifest when the argument is 
applied to pux7. 

4.  hevyev kal trexxwpety] If any 
object that was great becomes small, the 

idea of greatness either withdraws from it 

and goes elsewhere or is extinguished ; 

and the idea of smallness takes its place. 

But under no circumstances can the idea 

of greatness remain in the object and ac- 

cept the attribute of smallness, thus con- 

tradicting its own nature. 

6. wtmopévov] Schanz has adopted 
Hirschig’s vzrowetvay, against all authority. 
The change of tense is however perfectly 

proper. Awaiting the approach of the 
other idea is a prolonged process, ac- 

cepting it is an act performed once for 

all. In the next sentence vmopelvas de- 

notes the actual completion of the process 
in a specified instance. 

ovK é0éXay] ‘it will not consent to 

abide and accept smallness and thus 
become different from what it was, in the 

way that I accept and abide smallness 

and still remaining the man I am, without 

losing my identity am small; whereas it 
‘has never submitted, while remaining 
great, to be small’. That is to say, if 
Sokrates déyxerar opixpornra, we have a 

small Sokrates, which involves no in- 

congruity nor loss of identity; but if 
greatness déxeTat ouixpornta, we have 

small greatness, which is incongruous 

and impossible. Schmidt (rit. Comm. 

II p. 41) discusses this passage at great 

length: he would read ovx é0é\eav efva 
ért Omep jv, Comparing 103 E deéduevov 
THv WuxpoTyTa ere elvat drep Hv, wip Kal 
Yuxpov. There is much to be said for 

this; but I think the vulgate may be de-| 

fended, as indicating that in the one case 

a change of identity is involved but not 

in the other: the incongruity in fact lies 
in the supposed retention of its identity 
by the idea under circumstances which 
render its retention impossible. opxpov 

Méye8os would remain péyeGos but yet be 

érepov. Moreover Schmidt’s reading an- 
ticipates the point made in péya ov om- 

kpov elvat. On the whole therefore it is 
better to make no change. 

8. odtos 6 avTds opiKpds elt] “I, 
this same Sokrates, am small’. 

Q. TeroApyke] as in 103 D ToAuyoew. 
The perfect expresses the fixed constitu- 

tion of the idea: it has been ordained by 
nature not to endure smallness. 

od 
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LI. Kai tis cite tov TapovTwy axovaas—ecortis 8 Hv, ov 

| ie A s \ 6 a >’ ’ A , ft) eft , ‘4 
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70 évaytiov Tav vuvi Aeyoneven J ptipiatie éK TOU ed TTovos TO 5 
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 élvat 1 rpewers Tols évayr loss, éx TOV évavTiov; viv é wot SoKel 

Reyer Oar Stu TodTO ovK av ToTE yévotTo. 

&B Baroy TH wepansy Kal akovoas, ‘Avdpueds, edn, amepynpoveveas, 

Kat 0 Zwxparys TApa- 

ov pevrot évvoets TO Svahépov TOU TE VOY Aeyouevov Kal Tov TOTE. 
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i a vy \ 

av Tote yévolTo, oVTE TO ev Huiv ovTE TO. ev TH hued. TOTE [ev 
/ = / \ a > / ee / ~ J b] / yap, @ hire, Tepl TOY EYOVTMV Ta EvavTia EheyomeD, ETOVOMAaLOVTES 

na > aA / 

avTa TH éxelvav éravupia, viv Sé mepi éxelvav avTtdv av évovtav 

I. & sobre TO twaSrpart] i.e. év 
7 mpoorévae are TO évavriov. 

103 A—C, ¢. li. One of the company 
suggests that this doctrine is inconsistent 

with our former theory of generation 
from opposites (70 C foll.). Sokrates re- 

plies that then we were speaking of par- 
ticulars possessing the attributes of such 
opposites, but now we deal with the ab- 

solute opposites themselves. The former 
_ can pass from one to the other of two 

opposite conditions ; but the opposite itself 
can never put on the nature of its opposite. 

8. wapaBadev tiv Kepadryy] ‘bend- 
ing his head to listen’. As Heindorf 
suggests, the objector probably spoke in 
a low voice through diffidence. 

9. dvSpixas] Sokrates is never with- 
out a word of praise for any mark of 
interest or intelligence in his listeners. 
Plato is fond of the word dvdpiuxws and 
its cognates to express staunchness in 
argument: cf. Theaetetus 204 E, Phaedrus 

265A, Republic 454 B, Laws 752 B: in the 
last two instances ironically. 

IO. ov pévror évvoets Td Stadépov] 
The distinction is clear enough. The 
concrete particular is not in itself opposed 

to either of the opposites, therefore it can 

Es 

admit either of such opposites without 
contradicting itself; but the opposites 

themselves are so mutually exclusive that 

neither can admit the other without self- 
contradiction. Hot water can become 
cold, because water is not itself opposite 
to hot or cold, nor is any attribute es- 

sential to it which is opposed to either. 
But hot cannot become cold without 
manifest contradiction of its own nature. 
Similarly, when we generated ¢wy from 
TeOvnkds, we did not mean that death be- 

came life, but simply that things that live 

have passed over from a state of death 
into a state of life. In the next chapter 

however we shall see that a further re- 
finement must be made. 
_13. ovte Td év yptv] Simmias can be 

small and great by participation in the 
ideas of small and great; but the idea of 
greatness in him can never have the 
quality of smallness, so that Simmias 
should be small by virtue of its imma- 
nence. For év rq giécec compare Par- 
menides 132 D Ta pev eldn TadTa worep 

mapadelypara éordvac 4v TH pioet. 

15. Ty ékelvwv érwvupla] Here Plato 
propounds a theory of predication, When 

we say that Sokrates is small, we do not 

|e) 
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mean that Sokrates and small are the 

same thing, but we call Sokrates after the 
name of the idea whose attribute he pos- 
sesses. To mark this point was necessary 

because of the confusion into which An- 

tisthenes and others had fallen in the 
matter of predication. The difference 
between Plato’s treatment of the subject 

in the Phaedo and in the Sophist has been 

dealt with in the introduction § 5. 

4. ovK av] ‘no, not thistime’. The 

mss, are corrupt here: I have adopted the 

text of Schanz, except that he brackets 

6 KéBns. Z. and St. have ov« ad, épy 6 
KéBns. 

103 C—104 C,¢. lii. The mutually ex- 

clusive opposites, hot and cold, are not 
identical with fire and snow; yet we see 

that fire will not admit cold, nor snow 

heat. Whence we infer that there may 
be an idea which is not one of a pair of 
opposites, but which may exclude one of 
such opposites. For instance, the idea of 

odd is opposite to that of even, and ex- 
clusive of it. Also the idea of three, 

though not opposite to even, excludes it, 
because the idea of three necessarily carries 

with it the idea of odd. Similarly the idea 

of even and the idea of two exclude the 
idea of odd. Thus it appears that there 
are (1) opposite ideas which are mutually 

exclusive, (2) other ideas, not identical 
with any such opposite but necessarily 

partaking of it, which, equally with that 
opposite, exclude the other opposite. 

After establishing in the fiftieth chapter 
that opposite ideas cannot enter into com- 
munion, Plato’s next task is to show that 

this incommunicability extends to other 

ideas, which, though not themselves op- 

posite to anything, are inseparably com- 

bined with one of such opposites and 

therefore necessarily exclude the other. 
Q- Omep xtova kal vp] Plato at first 

speaks of hot, cold, fire, snow, without 

distinctly specifying whether he means 

ideas or particulars: presently however he 

gives a precise statement: we have in 
Io4 A (1) wepirrév, the idea of odd, (2) 

tpids, the idea of three, (3) tpla, the three 

particulars informed by the rprds. 

12. Xxtova odoav] Schanz writes x6va 
twice, which is far from euphonious and 

surely unnecessary, the subject being 

readily supplied from the preceding sen- 
tence. 

év Tots eumpoo bev} 102 E. 
13. Xtova Kal Oepudv] ‘at once snow 

and hot’. The sense is perfectly right, 

and I cannot understand why Schanz 

should bracket cat Oepudyv, as he does xal 

Yuxpovy in E. For the phrase xéva kal 
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om) Y ? > Aa + be \ > / \ 9 An s 4 Ne 

fev ovK exeivo, exe O€ THv éxeivou popdiy ael bravtep 7. ru Se ev 
toiade laws Extat cadéctepoy D réyo. 
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\ TO yap TepiTTov del mov 
a , eee Der F / ¢ a , e bd / 

def TOVTOV TOU OvouaTos TUyYavELY, STEP VOY Aéyouev’ 7) OV; Tlavu 

Oepudv is explanatory of the whole clause 
Setapévnv 7d Oepuov ere toeaOar orep Hy, 
the result of which process would be pre- 
cisely what Plato says, hot snow. Schanz 
seems to refer it to the Omep jv alone. 
Hirschig goes so far as to bracket all 

three words; also wip cal Wuxpov below. 

I cannot see that the shadow of suspicion 
attaches to them. 

I. admodcio8at] That which d7éd)- 

Avra is of course not the idea, which is 

as imperishable existing évy ry yudve as 
existing év ry p¥cec : what perishes is the 

quality 6f snow which the particular pos- 
sesses by the immanence of the idea of 
snow—the sensible form of snow, such 

as those described in Zimaeus 50 C as 

eioidvTa Kal é&:dvTa: this however is to 

explain Plato’s words by means of an 
analysis which he had not yet made. 

4. torw apa, yi 8’ ds] ‘it is the case 

then with some ideas of this kind that not 
only do we recognise the right of this 

idea itself to the same name in perpe- 
tuity, but also that of some other idea, 

not being identical with it, which, when- 
ever it exists, always possesses the form 
of the other’, For the construction éorup 
ware cf. 93 B. 

6. Tod avrov édvépatros] So Schanz: 
rightly, it would seem; cf. below, 70 yap 

mepittov del mov de? TovTov Tod dévduaros 

tvyxdvew. In support of éavrod Prof. 

Geddes refers to 104 A pera Tod éavrod 

évouaros. But there, as well as in 7@ re 

3 / A bY a A € 
ye. “Apa povoy tév dvtwv, TodTo yap épwra, 7 Kal ddro TL, 6 

airfjs évépare below, a comparison is in- 
volved which is absent here. Z. and St. 
give éavrod. 

7. tHv éxelvou popdrv] On this 
Wyttenbach observes ‘notatur alius ver- 
borum usus: quo eféos ut universalius 

habetur, “op¢i) minus universale et quasi 

communio Tob eldous: veluti xumerus im- 

par elios dicitur, ¢ria autem illius wopdiy 

habere’. But this distinction cannot 
be maintained; for, as Wyttenbach him- 

self points out, in 104 D Plato says 7 
évavtla idéa éxelvy TH mopdyn 7 dv TovTo 
dmrepydfnrat, where popdy=T@ wepitTe. 
In fact popph, eldos, and idéa are in the 

present passage interchangeable words. 

‘ The species has the popdh of the genus 
present, with whatever else that uop@7 may 

be combined’, says Prof. Geddes, rightly. 
éru 8 év rotcSe] No fresh point is 

introduced here: Plato is merely illus- 

trating his proposition more fully. From 
his second example he again draws the 
inference stated in 103 E, which he gives 
in a more complete form in 104 B. 

ZO. TovTo yap épwra] ‘for this is the 
point of my question’, These words 
direct the attention of the hearer to the 

proposition on which most stress is laid: 
viz. that there are ideas which are not 
logically opposite to anything, but which 

nevertheless contain the principle of some 
opposite and therefore refuse to combine 
with the rival opposite. The vital im- 
portance of this we shall presently see. 
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$ te 

_ ee 

€oTL per oux OTrEp TO Tepirrov, bums S€ Sef avTo petra TOD EavTod 104 

OVOmaTOS Kal TOUTO KaXely adel, bia TO OUT eee @oTE TOD 
TeplTTOU pndétrote aTroneliTec Oat; AEyw SE avTO civat olov Kal % 

\ , A 

Tplas méTovie Kai dda TOANG. oKOTEL OE TEpt THS TpLados’ dpa 
’ a A Cain > eee 6 ) 3 

ov OoKel TOL TH TE ATS OvopaTe ae TpocayopevTéa civat Kal TH 
nn lanl J ® A 

TOU TEPLTTOV, OVTOS OVY OvTrEP THS TpLadoS; GAN Opws OUTH TAS 
e \ X= 26 \ Tal dear 7 4 A an ef 

TépuKe Kal ) TPLaS Kal N TE“TTAS Kal O HuLovs TOU apLOwod aTras, 
b) 7 N\ \ EN 

@OTE OVK MV OTEP TO TEPLTTOV GEL EXATTOS aVTOY eoTL TEPLTTOS 
5 \ UA \ 7 a Kat av Ta dvo Kal Ta TETTAPA Kal amas O ETEpos av aTixos TOD 

> A ’ XN / \ / 4 7 a 

aptO“od ovk @Y OTTEp TO ApTLOV Ouws EXaTTOS aUTa@V ApTLos eoTLY 
> a Dy ” a \ f Y \ if ael’ ovyywpets 7 ov; Ids yap ox; éfyn. “O Tolvuv, épn, Bov- 

lal Vv by4 \ / etd d / 2 / b] na 

Nomar Snr@oa, dpe. Eat O€ TOE, OTL haivetat ov povov éxeiva 
2) / e ’ 

Ta évavTia adAnda ov Sexomeva, AAXa Kal boa OUK OYT AdANAOLS 
Y SENG Le t IO\ A , \ 

evayTia yet ae Tavavtia, ovdé TAaUTA EoiKe SeYomevows exelvnv THV 
307 ON a 2 Seer ” ’ pa Be 5 » 9 , SE Abo 25s , 
idéav 1) av TH Ev avTois oon évayTla 7, AAN eriovans avTHS TOL 
>) i Nn ¢ na 

ATONNUMEVA 1 VTTEKYWPOUITA. 

2. Kal TovTo kadely] sc. repirrév. 
7. 6 Hpiovs Tov apiOpod das] ‘the 

entire half of the set of numbers’ CoPE. 
For the construction cf. Thucydides VII 

8 Tas juoeias Tov vedv. ‘oNUs is simi 

larly used, Thuc. 1 5 tov mXelorov Tod 

Biov: and other like idioms are given in 

Wagner’s note. 
12. OU pdvoy éxetva Ta évaytTla] ‘ not 

only those original opposites refuse to 

admit each other, but also those, which, 

though not opposite one to another, 

always contain the opposites, seem no 

more likely to admit the idea which is 

opposite to the idea they contain, but on 

its approach they either perish or with- 
draw’. That is to say 7pids is not oppo- 
site to duds, but it contains an opposite, 
mepiTtov, to the idea, dpriov, contained in 

duds. Therefore rpias equally with zre- 
pirrov excludes dpriov and dvas excludes 
TEpLTTOV. 

16, darohAtpeva 1} brekxwpodvta] As 
Ast says, the construction is as though 
galverat had been written instead of 

ouke. 

104 C—105 B, ¢. lili Let us define 

these ideas more closely. Such an idea 

x 5) / N / \ > 
n ov dynoomev Ta TPIA Kal atro- 

is not itself one of two opposite ideas; 
nevertheless, into whatsoever particulars 

it informs it carries along with it one of 

these opposites; so that the particulars 

are called not only by the name of their 

own idea, but by the name of this oppo- 

site also; nor can they admit the other 

opposite without ceasing to be what they 
are. For instance three particulars are 

three by participation in the ideal triad; 
but they are also odd, because the triad 
always carries with it the idea of oddness. 

Consequently they can never admit the 

idea of even without ceasing to be three. 

Of this a number of other examples are 
given. 

It might be thought that in the last 

chapter we had already a sufficient ac- 
count of these ideas. But in the present 

chapter one important addition is made. 
Now we not only say of the a’ drra 
that they éye. 7a évayria, but also that 

they émipépe: Ta évavria eis 6 TL ay Ka- 
tadoxn. This is a necessary corollary to 

the foregoing; but Plato desires to bring 
it out as prominently as possible, because 

this is the point at which the whole ar- 

gument is aimed. Thus the gist of this 

C 
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tpla dvta dptia yeverOar; Ilavu pév ovdv, pn 6 KéBns. Ovédé 
pv, 4 © os, évavtiov yé éate duas Tpiads. Ov ydp odv. OvK dpa 

povov Ta en TA évavtia ovy Vropéver éridvTAa AAANAG, GANA Kab 
GN’ drra ta évavtia ov>y Uroméver émiovta. *AdnOéctata, &dn, 

LIL Bovrer ovv, 7 8 Os, édv ofot T wper, opirapela 6 Omrola 

D TAUTA dorwy Ilavv ye. "Ap’ ov», edn, @ Kens, TAOE ali av, a@b 
TL av matdasn Mah poovov avayKates THY avTov idéay avTo loess 
adr Kal évavriou,ael Twos; Iles réyers; “Qomep dpre édéyopev. 

5 fal \ 67 ¢/ "\ x € a a dé , b] , 

ee Ole a yap HTOU OTL A AV YY TOV TPlwvV Loea KaTaAGN), aVvayKyn 

b] a > / \ > an 

_ avtois ov povoy Tpiclv Eival GXAXG Kal TepiTTots. Ilavu ye. *Emt 
\ a 6 AS 9 / rSé ? , A aA nN A a TO ToLOUTOV On, hapéev, 1 éevavTia WWéa exElvy TH popdy, 7) av TOvTO 

b] / *O7 > x ov 

dmepyatnrat, ovdémoT av édOou. 

149, 
wf ASS U ’ fa] a 

 jeiaPas mpotepov Kal GAO OTiody TelceTOaL, Tply VrometvaL ETL 

r MrepiTTOTHs 5 Nai. 

57) Tov aptiov Ta Tpia. 

chapter lies in its application of the prin- 
ciple to concretes. 

8. &Sr dv kardoyxy] ‘which, what- 
ever they occupy, compel that to have not 

only its own idea, but always that of some 

opposite as well’. The word kardoxy 
marks the fresh point: what the idea occu- 
pies or informs can be nothing else but 

particulars. 
g. Tv attov iSéav] i.e. éxelvov 8 Tt 

dv xardoxy. Wohlrab strangely remarks 
‘avrod beziiglich auf den Plurala’. To 
say nothing of the grammar, this makes 

sheer nonsense, representing the idea as 
the idea of itself. Plato’s meaning is 
plain enough. The ideal triad, for in- 
stance, occupying the concrete three, forces 

the latter to receive not only the special 

idea, tpids, but also the idea of a certain 

opposite, mepirrérv. 
10. évavtlov del tivos] There is so 

much confusion in the mss. that it would 
be rash to assert confidently what is the 
true reading. This however gives pre- 

cisely the sense required and differs from 
the best mss. only in the omission of airy. 

*Evavtia 5€ tavtn 4 Tov aptiov' Nat. 

ETGa plan ope. ” TOU aprioy idéa ovdérrote HEE. 
"Apotpa. 

Ou rap. Eipyagero dé ye 77 
"Ent 

Ov Synra. “Apoipa 
"Avdptios dpa 7 tpias. Nai. 

Notwithstanding that a’r@ has over- 

whelming ms. authority I cannot believe 
it genuine. The only plan for making 
sense of it is to read de¢ with Schmidt for 
aet, But the phraseology ‘but it also has 
need of some opposite’ is so glaringly in- 

appropriate that it is incredible that Plato 
wroteit. I have therefore with the Ziirich 
editors ejected av’r@, which Schanz re- 

tains within brackets. Ast’s del 64 Tivos 
is not bad, possibly aes for the 

corruption d7vos. 

13. ékelvy TH popoa] see On 103 E. 
14. elpydtero St x mepirrérys] The 

ms. reading 7 mwepitT7 is surely indefen- 

sible. Plato never uses such a phrase as 9 

mepit7n (6éa, which would indeed be some- 

thing very like nonsense. Probably he 
wrote either 7 Tov meperrod or 4 mepurTd- 

ns: the latter, which was suggested to 

me by Mr Jackson, I have ventured to 

adopt, as the mildest remedy I can find 
for an evident corruption. Compare 105C 

ovK ép@ @ av WepiTTOTNS. 
15. émi td tpla] i.e. three particulars. 

17. dvdptios dpa yy tpids}] The word 

on 
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b) SiN Ns 3 @ le) e \ a ’ , 9 
OU déyeTat avuTO TO E€VAYTLOV, OLOV VUV 1) TPLUS TO apTl@ OUK 

9 t A7 a VEN , \ \ b / oN 

évavtia ovoév Tt pfadXov avTo déyeTat, TO yap €vayTiov aét 
bd , 5 CR 3 \ A os \ \ A A . ies \ 
ETLPEPEL, KAL 1 duas TW TEPLTTM KAL TO TUP TW puxp@ Kal 
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6 Os 
ovca 
auT@ 

anna 
dé 7 \ / \ 5 TAaLTOAAA—AAN Cpa On, Eb OUTWS OplEl, MN MOVOY TO EvaYTLOV TO 

10 

bd] / \ , 3 \ \ > a ne TH bd yA > / évavtiov pun déyecOat, adda Kal Eéxeivo O ay éripépn TL évavTiov 
Sener s 24° a SAN 9 SUN SNS , \ Ad / 
EKELVO, ep O Tl AV AUTO LY), AUTO TO ETT Upepov THY TOV ETTLPEPOMLEVOU 

, évavTuoTnta ponodétrote dé&ea Oat. 

XElpov ToAraKis aKovew. 

' ‘3 t P p) \ 
mari O€ avautmvynoKov’ ov yap” 

\ , \ a ’ , SJ / 

Ta TévTE THY TOU apTiov ov oEékeTaL, 
INN \ , \ an a \ p} ; A \ 5 \\ ovoée Ta Séxa THY TOU TEpLTTOV, TO OLmTAATLOV’ TOUTO EV OUY Kat 

a A ’ / 

AUTO GAAW <oUK> évarTiov, dpws Sé THY TOD TepLTTOD ov SeEETat. 
lal he \ a ef 

OVE TO HULOALOV OVSE TAAXA TA TOLAUTA, TO HuLaV, THY TOU OXoOU, 

dvdprios is used instead of repirr7 to de- 
note the opposition to dpriov involved in 

the number three: the full significance of 
this mode of expression will be clear when 
we come to take the case of Wvx7. 

1. €deyov déplracGat] Heindorf says 
‘é\eyov in his, ut saepe, idem fere est quod 

éxéevoy’’. Cf. Aeschylus Agamemnon 935 

Aéyw kar’ dvbpa, uy Oeov, céBew eve. 

2. ov S€xerar adrd Td évayrlov] 
There seems no reason for omitting 73 

évavriov. ‘The opposite itself’ is dis- 

tinguished from the idea which is not, 
but implies, an opposite: and this is all 
that is meant by the word airo. Cf. 103 B. 
This seems to be the view of H. Schmidt 
(Zrit. Comm. 11 p. 58), who understands 

auro ‘nicht in dem streng philosophischen 
Sinne az sich’. Stallbaum’s plan of tak- 

ing 70 évayriov in apposition to avro is 
clumsy. 

5. Opa dy él ottws opite] resumes the 

sentence begun at 6 Tolvuy édeyor opicac- 
Oat, the construction of which is left im- 

perfect. 
p) povov To évavtiov] ‘that not only 

does the opposite refuse to admit its 

opposite, but whatever imports an oppo- 
site into that to which itself comes—that 

very importing idea can never admit the 
opposite of that which is imported’. 

Sokrates here speaks highly évyypagixas. 

Not only will odd refuse to admit even, 

but the triad, which imports the idea of 

odd (éxetvo 6 av émepépy Te évartiov) into 
whatsoever it enters, will itself (avro ro 
émipépov) never admit even, the opposite 
of oddness which is imported by it (ryv 
Tov éwipepouevou evayTioTyTa). exelywis to 

be joined with érigépy. The present defi- 
nition differs from that in 104B in the 

introduction of the word émipépew, which 
denotes that the principle is now being 

applied to concretes which are informed 
by the ideas. 

IO. TovToO piv ovv Kal avTd ado 
<ovK> évavrtoy] The insertion of ovk is 

absolutely necessary: there is no sense in 

which the number ten can be said to be 
contrary to anything else. Cf. 104 adAXa 

kal 00a ovK ovTa GAAHAaLS evaytia exe del 

Tavavria: and 104E. Stallbaum’s defence 
of the vulgate apparently fails to satisfy 

even himself. 

12, ov8& +d Fpiddvoy] ‘nor will 3 
and the rest of the fractions whose de- 

nominator is 2 accept the idea of whole; 

nor yet will 4 and the fractions whose 

denominator is 3’. These last examples 
do not seem very felicitous, since we have 

no such definite contrast of opposites as 
in the case of odd and even. We must 

however take it thus: $ and 3 are not 

opposites to anything; they contain how- 
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|< pévav adAnv opdv acdarevav. 

ever the idea of fractionality, which is 
_ __ Opposite to that of integrity, therefore they 

will never admit the latter. 
76 tpuov. Schanz brackets this as a 

gloss. 
| 105 B—D, ¢. liv. We are now en- 
| ___ abled to advance beyond our first sim- 
| ple and safe hypothesis. When we are 

asked what by its immanence makes a 

| ss thing hot, we shall no longer answer heat, 
but fire: similarly we shall assign fever 

| ' as the cause of sickness, not disease; the 

} _ monad as the cause of numerical imparity, 
not oddness. Applying this rule, when 
asked what is the cause of life in the body, 

Kebes answers soul; for soul contains in 

her the principle of life which is opposite 
todeath; whence soul can never combine 

~ _with death. 
We now see the significance of Plato’s 

insistence on his point that some ideas 
which are not opposites yet refuse to com- 

bine with certain opposites. Soul is not 
opposite to anything: but she stands in 
the same relation to the idea of life as 

fire does to that of heat and the triad to 
that of oddness. 

It is to.be noted that a fourth term is 
added in this chapter. Hitherto we have 

had three, e.g. mepitrérns, Tpids, Tpla: the 
general idea, the special idea and the par- 
ticular informed ‘by the latter: now in 
addition to these three we have oa@ua in 
which the particular resides; the fever 
that seizes on us is not the idea of fever, 

but a particular fever, which corresponds 
to rpia, while the idea of fever corresponds 

@DATAON, — 151 
/ 2 U \ fal 

Kal TpiTnmoploy av Kal Tavta Ta ToLadTa, eimep rer Te Kal cUV- 
Soxet cor ovtws. Lavy cfodpa cal cvvdoxel, ébn, xa Eropat. 

/ Ul ‘4 b > al 4 

LIV. Iddw 5 pou, épn, €& dpyrs Néye. 
>’ A > / 3 \ , 1 OE / \ baa 5 \ €PWTM aTroKpivov, GAA plpovpevos Eué. A€éyw O€ Tap Hv TO 

a v eer \ 9 a ee 2 nw n 
MpOTov ENeyov aTroKpLaW, THY aaphary éxelvnyv, €K THY VOV Aeyo- 

\ , A KN 
Kal yn gol 0 av 

® >] \ 4 4 xX > A 

€l yap €po1o we, © av Ti [ev TO] 
“y , > , Net oF > \ b) a ee, ee ere 
_ C o@pati éyyévntat, eppov Etat, ov THY aohary cot Epo aTroKpioty 

f 3 , \ > GF ©. * , bd a b] os 

exetyny THY auady, OTL @ av Oepworns, adda Koprpotépay ex TaV 
a x an 

-VOV, OTL @ av TOp’ ovbE av Epy, © av odpmate Ti eyyévnTat, voonce, 

to rpids. Similarly the soul that quickens 
a particular body corresponds to pla. 

Now since this fourth term is itself in no 
wise material to the argument, -—it matters 
nothing to the immortality of soul whether 
or not she resides in a body—I conceive 

the point of it is to emphasise the fact 
that these’ particulars too, muperds and 
Yuxn, carry with them the ideas of vogos 
and ¢w7, and consequently refuse to ad- 

mit their opposites. Hitherto it has only 

been the special idea which émidépex the 
general idea. 

3- Kal pr pod dv épwra] ‘and do not 
answer in the terms of the questions I put, 

but following the examples I shall give 
you’ i.e. to the question, what makes a 
thing Oepudy? the answer must be, not 
Oepuorns, but wip. The reading in the 
text has the best ms. authority and gives 
the best sense. 

5. THv aopadt éxelvnv] Cf. 100 E 
doganes eivar kal éuol Kal orwouv ddAdkw 

droKpivacOat OTL TM KAA@ TA Kaha ylyveras 
kaha. For the use of aogpanrés cf. Zzmaeus 

5OA pmaxp@ mpos adyOeav dopadéorepov 

elev, OTe xpuods. 

6. el ydp epovd pe] ‘were you to ask 
me what must be inherent in a body to 

make it hot’. Stallbaum seems right in 
bracketing é€v T@: we thus have the same 
phrase three times over, with a slight 
variation in the order of the words. 

Schanz and others include owuart in the 

bracket; but it seems quite as much in 

place here as in the two passages below. 
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@ , > S 2 K&R Lame a ’ 

ove €p@® OTL @ av voaos, GX @ av TupeTos’ ovS & av aptOue rh 
/ 4 > a * A ae 3 

EyYeVNTal, TEPLTTOS EaTaL, OUK Ep@ @ av TEpiTTOTHS, GAN @ av 
/ ovas, Kab TaAXa OUTAS. 

> 

7 U A 

GAN’ Opa, eb 7On ikavds oic@ 6 Te Bov- 
Aopat, “AAA Tavu ixavas, bn. “Amoxpivov 34, 7 & bs, @ av Th 
3 / / fal ” a (2 XN / ” > A SX 

eyyevntat cwpatt, Cov eotat; “Qu av wWuyn, édn. Ovxody aet 
n ef ” 6 TI A \ > t . > S ¢/ ‘H S97 v4 xX 

TovTO ovTws évyet; Ilds yap ovyi; 7 O os. sux apa ott avD 

I. @ Gv wuperds] i.e. he will specify 
the particular kind of sickness instead of 
using the general term: as Prof. Geddes 

puts it, the species is substituted for the 
genus. 

2. @ dv povds] Similarly, instead 
of assigning meperrorns as the cause of 

oddness in a number, he will assign the 
idea of that particular odd number, what- 

ever it may be: povds, like mvuperés, is 

merely given as an example. 
6. 6 tL dv aity Katdoxy] It is to 

be noted that the usage of kataoxy here 

is different from that in 104 D. The soul 

does not occupy the body in the sense in 

which 7pras occupies tpla: the triad is the 
cause why the three are three, the soul is 

not the cause why body is body, but thes 

cause why it is alive. The difference lies 
in this: the triad is the idea of three; the 

soul which quickens the body is not the 

idea of soul, but a particular soul, just as 

the fever is a particular fever. Thus we 
have the following terms (1) the idea of 

life, (2) the idea of soul, which carries the 

idea of life to particular souls, (3) the par- 

ticular soul, which vivifies the body, (4) the 

body in which is displayed this vivifying 
power. It is true that an idea of soul is 
a metaphysical monstrosity; but we can- 

not escape it here, first because otherwise 

Plato’s elaborate parallel breaks down, 

secondly-because in the earlier Platonism 

an idea of soul is inevitable. Wherever 

there is a group of particulars called by 

the same name, we are told in the Repub- 

fic, there is an idea corresponding: there- 
fore since there are particular Yuya, there 

must be avr 6 €ote Wuxn. This is one of 

the errors which Plato rectifies in his later 
dialogues; for the present we must bear 

with it. The whole point of this sentence 

is that not only the idea of soul but also 
a particular soul émipéper fwyv, and ac- 

cordingly 76 évavriov g atrh émipéper det 
ov wn more éEnrat. 

105 D—106 b,c. ly. As then that which 

will not admit even is uneven, so that 

which will not admit death, namely soul, 

is deathless. Now if the negation of even 

or of heat or of cold necessarily implied 
indestructibility, then three and snow and 

fire would not perish at the approach of 
the opposite to the idea contained in them, 

but would merely withdraw from it. This 

however is not the case: these negations 

do not imply indestructibility ; therefore 
three and snow and fire can cease to 
exist at the approach of the opposite. 

But the negation of death does imply 

indestructibility ; soul therefore, on the 

approach of death, not only refuses to 
admit it, but also refuses to perish : soul 

is thus not only deathless but indestruc- 

tible. Indeed if the eternal principle of 
life could perish, then there is nothing in 
existence that should not perish. 

We have seen that wtp and pla, on 
the approach of cold or evenness, had 

two alternatives open to them, either 
virexxwpety or dmré\\vobac: what is not 

open to them is déxecOar 7d évavriov. 

Therefore if in any case dméd\\va0ae 

were identified with déyec@ac Td évayriov, 

it would necessarily be precluded. In 
the foregoing instances this is not so: 

dmodvo Gat is not identical with déyec@at 

Yuxpov nor with d€xecOar apriov. Con- 

sequently both alternatives are open to 

mip and tpia. But in the case of pux7 

this identification actually occurs: déxec ac 

TO évaytiov is for the principle of life 
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0 & dv Oavatov pr dSéynrat, Ti kadodpev ; *“APavatov, pn. Ovcodv 
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a . > Lal 

Ovxodv €¢ Kai TO AOeppov avayKatov 
> = I +4 e rg ee s \ 2- , e f nv avw@deOpov eivat, oToTeE TIS ETL Ylova Deppov éerrayayot, vTreEnet 

a ’ 9993 

av n Xiov ovoa os Kal aTNnKTOS; ov yap adv amw@dETO ye, OVd 

béxec0a1 Odvarov : dmodvoOa is the same 
as d€yec0ar Odvaroy: therefore, since 6é- 
x¢o0a Odvarov is precluded, so also is 
améd\\voba 3; else we should find soul 

doing what we have agreed is impossible, 
viz. admitting the opposite idea to the 
idea contained in it, 

6. tt viv 81 tTavTa] Taira is in BCD, 
omitted by Z. and St. Schanz cites 

— Alcib. I 109 C mpds rav7’ dpa, 7d Sixacor, 

\ 

Tovs Adyous Towjoet. 

10. ddvarov apa 7 ux ;] It is neces- 
sary to distinguish very carefully the mean- 

ing of d@dvarov. All it denotes here is 6 
dv Odvarov un Séxnrac: it is that which 

contains the opposite idea to @dvaros, as 
dvdpriov contains the opposite idea to 

dpriov. It signifies in fact not what soul 
is but what she is not; and for the pre- 

sent we must dissociate the word from 
the positive notion of imperishability. We 
are now merely expressing the particular 
évaytiov which soul will not admit; that 

the exclusion of this évayriov involves 

indestructibility is an inference we do not 
reach until we declare that d@avarov= 
dvé\eOpov. Wyttenbach accurately says 
© d@avarov hic dicitur 6 dy @dvarov ph 

déxnrar: dvddeOpov, quod superveniente 
contrario obk darodduTa’. For a somewhat 
similar subtlety compare Aristotle ¢opica 

VI vi 14521 foll. where d@dvaror is re- 
garded as logically distinguishable, though 
not actually separable, from dpPaprov. 

II. TovTo pev 84 amrodedety Gar hapev] 
What has been demonstrated is, not the 

‘eternal existence of soul, which is a sub- 

sequent inference, but that soul contains 

the opposite idea to death. Dead soul 

would be analogous to cold fire or even 
three. It must be borne in mind that 
yux} means the principle of life: a dead 
vital principle is a contradiction in terms. 

That this is only a preliminary step to 
the final induction is marked by the 
TOUTO pev. 

14. €b 7d ABeppov] If 7d dPepuov were 
necessarily indestructible — that is, if 

be Opos were the opposite idea to depuor, 
then snow, as containing d@epuov, would 

not have the alternative of perishing on 
the approach of its opposite; it must 
withdraw whole and unmelted, yidv 

amoouévn would then be as impossible as 
Xiw@v Pep is now. 
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Top Wuypov Te émnjel, ovTOT av ateaBEevyuTO ovd aTwAXNUTO, GAG 
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cov av atedOov dyeto. “Avaykn, bn. Ovxodv xai woe, édn, 
’ Le A , a \ ’ 

avaykn Tept TOU alavatou elTEiv; Eb fev TO ABavaToV Kai ave- 
% , a ¢, \ 

AeOpdv eat, advvarov Wuyh, oTav Oavatos ém autnv in, adwor- 
- , \ \ Naas a t ’ , ow) 

Avobat’ Oavatov pév yap 51) €k TOV Tpoetpnucvwy ov SéEeTat ovd 
3 ’ , BJ 

Estat, éhamev, ApTLOV, OVOE Y 
3 NS , ’ x \ nA if ’ , € b] a \ 

QU TO TEpLTTOV, OSE On TP uypor, ovde ye 7 Ev TH Tupl Oep- 
, 

porns. 
/ 5) , an ’ , ef (J (é 9 / be 

ylyvecOat ervovtos Tod aptiov, BaTrEep wuLodoynTal, aTroNomévou Oé 

” rn f Q / 5) 
éoTal TeOvnKUiAa, WOTEP TA TpPla OUK 

N x 

ANAG Ti KwAVEL, hain av TIS, ApTLOV ev TO TrEPLTTOV 

B 

> an >’ >] b) / v Ve A A / ’ XN 

QUTOU QAVT €EKELYOU aPTLloVv YEYOVEVAL | To TAUTaA NEYOVTL OVvK avcCc 

” , er ’ > 7 2 \ \ >, ?r 9 95. ue 
Eyolwev Stapayer Oat OTl OVK ATOANUTAL’ TO Yap avapTLOV OVK aVw- 

AeMpov eotiv' errel Ef TODTO WpoAOYNTO HUIV, Padiws av diepayoucla p porsynTo nuir, pg pay 
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\ \ st A a \ a ” / 
Kal Tepl Tupes Kal Oepovd Kal TOY AAXwY OVTWS 

7) ov ; 
id A e a \ ’ 4 s \ xX ” \ A 9 U 

npiv omoAoyetTat Kal dvwrEOpov eivat, uy) av eEln pcs TO aa- 

av dieuayopueba. 
5 aA an \ lal Rd , 3 

Ilavu pev otv. Ovxody Kai viv mept Tod adavatou, et pév 

2. 

ayuxpov, suggested by Wyttenbach, seems 

tome certain. In order to formulate his 
antitheses with the utmost precision, Plato 
has coined the words dvapriov and adep- 

pov, to express the direct opposites of 
aptvov and Gepudy: it seems hardly doubt- 
ful that he also coined the word dyuxpov 

to express the direct opposite of Yvypov. 
awWuxrov, as Wyttenbach says, is the coun- 

terpart of a0épuavrov, not of d@eppov: and 

in a passage where Plato is choosing his 

terms with such extreme nicety the 

slightest failure in fitness is not to be 

tolerated. It is surprising that Wytten- 
bach’s admirable correction has been so 
completely ignored by subsequent edi- 

tors. Mr Jackson, independently of Wyt- 
tenbach, made the same emendation. 

ayvuxpov is confirmed by the corrupt read- 

ing Wuxpov in Stobaeus ec/. I 814. 
5. eb pev To dPdvarov] The inference 

that soul is immortal is not yet definitely 

drawn, but is based upon the two state- 

el to adiuxpov] The correction , ments made in this sentence, (1) soul is 

adOavarov, i.e. she cannot combine with 

death and so become dead soul ; (2) there- 

fore if d@avarov involves avwdePpor, soul 

is dyweOpor, i.e. She cannot perish. When 
these two propositions are put side by 
side, it becomes obvious that the refusal 
of the soul to admit death implies her 

indestructibility, since we know that a@a- 
varov does involve avwyeOpov. 

038’ éotar TebvyKvia] It is note- 
worthy that ve@vyxvia has a different 
sense here from that of re@ynxos in the 

discussion at 71 C: there it implied 

merely the state of separation of soul and 

body, but here denotes the actual de- 

struction of the soul. 

14. el TOUTO dpoddyynTo] sc. 7d avap- 
Tiov avwreOporv etvac: that in the case of 
dvapTiov, améA\veOat is equivalent to 
déxecOar 7d evayTiov, Sc. apTtov. 

18. mpds T@ GPdvaros] At last we have 
the inference definitely stated. Since soul 

will not admit the opposite of its imma- 

Led 
dis 
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nent idea, and since that opposite is 
death, soul, being deathless, must be 

imperishable. 

2. @XoAy yap dv] Here we have the 
fundamental postulate on which the whole 

argument rests: viz. that energy cannot 
be annihilated. All other things being 

but forms of energy, may make way for 

their opposites, since their conversion 
into the opposite state involves not de- 
struction but simply modification of ener- 
gy. But vital principle is energy itself, 
therefore its conversion into the opposite 
state would mean conversion into non- 
energy, i.e. annihilation of energy. Plato 
is simply applying to spirit the principle 
which the older physicists laid down for 
matter, and which Lucretius formulates in 

the words ‘ ex nihilo nihil, in nihilum nil 

posse reverti’. Similarly we have in 72 D 

el yap éx pev T&v d\Nwv Ta Swvra ylyvo.ro, 
Ta O€ fGvTa OvijoKot, Tis unxXavh uh odxl 

mavTa KaTavadwoyvar els 7d TeOvava; 
Compare Phaedrus 245 D Totro 8 ot?’ 

dmé\dvo bat obre ylyvecOa Suvardéy, 4 rév- 

Ta TE Ovpavoy Tacav Te yéverw cupmte- 

dotcay or7jvar Kal unmore avdis éxew dOer 

kwOévra yernoerat. 

py Séxorro] It is easier to feel 

the correctness of uy than to explain it 
grammatically, The meaning is ‘hardly 
could there be anything else incapable of 

admitting destruction, if the immortal, 
being eternal, will admit it’. 7 déxo.r0 

POopay is in fact equivalent to e/y 7d uy 

dexouevov dOopav. Wohlrab compares 
Cratylus 429D mwas yap dv, & Duxpares, 
Aéyww yé Tis TOUTO, 6 Aé-yet, uN TO Ov Aor; 
Add Gorgias 510 D tlva dv tporov éyw 
péya Suvatuny cal pnoels we adcxoln. 

3. €b...8€€erar=el e0éX\ee or pméddee 

défec0ar. The distinction between e with 

future indicative and éav with subjunctive 

is apt to be overlooked. The former is 

constantly used as an equivalent to ef uéd- 

het, or even ef xpi}, with infinitive; and 
the substitution of éa» would be, as here, 

impossible. It were easy to multiply in- 
stances, but one may suffice: Aristopha- 
nes Frogs 1460 evpioxe vy Al, elrep ava- 
dvcee madiv, ‘you must find something, if 
you mean to go on earth again’. Cf. 

Timaeus 31 A. This usage is recognised 

by Prof. Goodwin, moods and tenses § 49, 
t, note 3: he however regards a number 

of cases as falling into the class of ordi- 

nary future conditions equivalent to édv 
with subjunctive (§ 50). I cannot but 

think that such cases are very rare: nearly 
if not quite all of the instances he quotes 
might be taken the other way: especially 

Isokrates Archidamos § 107, where ef dé 

poByodueGa is, I conceive, precisely paral- 

lel to qv €0é\wuev drobvackev: ‘if we 

mean to be cowards’, 
Here it may be convenient to give 

concisely a synopsis of the reasoning in 
chapters 1—lv. After agreeing that the 
truth of immortality will be best estab- 

lished if we can show that it is a legitimate 
deduction from the theory of ideas, we set 

forth thus: (1) particulars partake succes- 

sively, or even simultaneously, of contrary 

ideas, but the idea itself can never admit 

its opposite, but at the approach thereof 
either withdraws or perishes: and this 

applies both to ideas as existing in nature 
and as immanent in particulars: (2) there 
is a second set of ideas, not being them- 
selves opposites, but containing opposite 

ideas; no such idea can admit the opposite 

of the idea it contains, but either with- 

draws or perishes; e.g. the triad contains 

the idea of odd and cannot admit that of 
even: (3) particulars which one of this 
second class of ideas informs can never 
admit the opposite of the contained idea; 
e.g. three things can never be even: (4) if 
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ai wuyal év"Aidov. Ovxovy éywye, 6 Léxpates, &bn, éyw Tapa 
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GX’ et bn Te 
> ib wv =o by4 / q. 3/. \ n é ¢ 3 
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TAUTA GANO TL EYELY OVSE TN ATIAOTELY ToS AOYoLS. 

in any such instance refusal to admit the 
opposite necessarily involved indestructi- 
bility, we could predicate immortality of 
that which refused to admit it; e.g. if re- 
fusal to admit evenness involved inde- 
structibility, three would be imperishable ; 

but since this is not so, three may perish. 

at the approach of evenness: (5) but in the 

case of soul refusal to admit the opposite 
of its contained idea does involve inde- 
structibility, since the contained idea is 
life, whose opposite is death; and that 
which will not admit death is imperish- 
able: soul therefore on the approach of 

death has not the option of perishing, but 
must adopt the other alternative, vrexxw- 

petv. Else, ifthe principle of life perished, 
nothing could be found to resist destruc- 

tion. 
106 D—107 B, ¢. Ivi: Thus from the 

general principle that all things which re- 

fuse to admit death are indestructible we 

infer that soul can never perish: when 

death comes upon a man, his mortal part 

perishes, but his soul withdraws, making 

way for death, while she herself is saved 
alive. It must be then that our souls live 
in Hades. Kebes is now fully convinced: 
Simmias cannot controvert the reasoning 
of Sokrates but still feels misgivings; 

whereupon Sokrates encourages him to sift 
the matter until he is thoroughly satisfied. 

1. 6 8€ ye Beds] We must identify 

Geos with absolute universal] mind, the vous 

Baowrevs of the Prz/edus, the mythical dy- 

puoupyos of the Zzmaeus. Eternity cannot 
be ascribed either to the deities of popular 

worship or to those of Plato’s cosmology: 

see Zimiacus 41 A, where they are thus 

addressed by the creator: 6.’ d xal éelarep 
yeyévnobe, abdvaror uev odx éoré odd adv- 

To TO wdumrav, o0 Te pev On AVOnoETOE 

ye ob6€ TevéicoOe Oavdrov molpas, THs éuns 

Bovrncews pelgovos ére Secumov Kal Kupiw- 

Tépov NaxovTes Exelvuw, ols br’ éylyverbe 

Evvedetc be. In the final development of 

Plato’s system we find that God, the 
idea of life, and universal soul are iden- 

tical: Yux7 alone of all things is avroxi- 
This identification 

however is not to be found in the Phaedo: 

it belongs to the consummated idealism 
of the Philebus and 7imaeus. 

8. dmoOvyoKe] Here again the word 

denotes annihilation; not as in 71 C. 

Kal dSid@8opov] The distinction made 
in the last chapter between d@dvarov 
and -dvwAe@pov must be carefully borne in 
mind. 

14. 

‘ u , vynrov kat afavarov. 

els Sytiva...dvaBdddAouro] It is 
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Kab ef migtal viv eciow, Guws éericxeTTTéa cadpéctepov’ Kal éapv 

needless, as I think, to insert dv: this use 

of the optative both in direct and indirect 
questions is established by a number of 
indubitable instances, and probably ought 
to be retained in some other cases where 
the editors introduce dy. It seems rash 
to assume in the face of much strong ms. 
evidence that the old use of the optative 
had entirely died out in Attic Greek. 
With the present example Wohlrab com- 

pares Luthydemus 296 E ovK &xw vuiv mus 
dupisByroinv. A case in direct interroga- 

tion is Gorgias 492 B Tl rq adnOelg alaxuov 

kal xaxiov ely; In both these passages 

some would insert av; but it is not so 

easy to dispose of cases like Aeschylus 
Choephoroe 172 and several other passages 

in tragedy. In Soph. Oed. Col. 170 the 

Laurentian has mot ris ppovridos Oa ; 
The force is very much the same as that 

of the ‘deliberative’ subjunctive; but there 

is a distinction closely analogous to that 
drawn by Prof. Goodwin between éav 

“yévnrat and ei yévoiro: the optative ex- 
presses a conception less vivid and more 

y vague. The following words 7} Tov vo 
 mapovra are very needlessly bracketed by 
Hirschig. . 

3. THY avOpamtyny doPévaay drind- 
fev] ‘through distrust of human fallibili- 

ty’. Cf. 85D. The contrast between 
the clear-headed logician Kebes and the 
somewhat vague-minded Simmias is well 
brought out here. Kebes, scepticalas he 
is, has found an argument that in his judg- 
ment is free from flaw; he therefore freely 
accepts its consequences: Simmias still 

hesitates, not because he can find any de- 

fect in the reasoning, but. rather because 

the ‘child in him’ cannot be soothed by 
reason. A good piece of dialectic does 
not come home to him as to his friend. 
Sokrates, it may be noticed, while com- 

mending his caution, points out what it 

ought to lead to: not to sighing over 
human weakness, but to a vigorous ex- 

amination of the vro@écets. 

5. ov pdovov ye] ‘yes, Simmias, and 
not only so, but, besides what you have 
just so rightly suggested, you should also, 
however secure they may seem to you, 

nevertheless reexamine our first premis- 

ses’, Cope. There seems no sufficient 
reason for ejecting raira re ev déyers as 
Hirschig would do: nor can Ast’s raird 
ye ef Néyers be commended. 

7. Spos émoxerréa cadéorepov] I 
have followed Schanz in accepting this 
correction: the vulgate émicxerréas. in- 

volves an anacoluthon so harsh as to 
amount to bad writing. 

Kal édy aitds] ‘and if you succeed 
in analysing them satisfactorily, you will 
follow up the reasoning, so far as it 
is possible for man to follow; and only 

when the result becomes perfectly plain 

will you cease to prosecute your search’, 
kav Tour’ aird cages yévnrat, i.e. if the 

security of the vro@éces and the validity 
of the deductions from them become plain, 
then only you will be justified in relaxing 
your efforts. 

107 B—II4C, cc. lvii—Ixii. Now fol- 

lows the myth setting forth the confor- 
mation of the earth and the fate of souls 

in the underworld. Seeing that the soul 
is immortal, earnest indeed should be the 

care we bestow upon her training; for 
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upon that will depend her happiness and 
misery for all time. The ways of Hades 

are many and intricate; but the soul that 

has studied death will find herself at home 

there, and guided by her attendant genius 

to the place of judgment will pass her 

appointed sojourn in the companionship 
of gods: but the impure will be without 

friend or companion. To realise what 

regions the soul enters after death, we 

must understand the true form of the earth. 

It is a sphere in equilibrium at the centre 
of the heavens: the part we inhabit is 

but a small cavity onits surface, filled with 

the coarser sediment of air which gathers 

init. We have no idea that we dwell in 

such a hollow, but fancy we are on the 

surface and that our atmosphere is the 

true air: but could we mount to the sur- 

face, we should see how murky and im- 

pure is Our dwelling compared with that 

bright region. We should see the earth’s 
surface splendid with zones of the most 

brilliant colours, of which ours are a faint 

image, glowing with flowers and trees and 
precious stones, all bathed in purest aether, 

untouched by decay: and the dwellers 

thereon are free from age and sickness, 

and the gods come to dwell among them. 

There are many other hollows on the earth 

besides ours, greater and less, having sub- 

terranean communication; but the great- 

est of all is called Tartaros, which is 

pierced right through the earth from side 
to side. From this all rivers issue forth 
and into it they all return: and a great 
pulse sways up and down Tartaros, carry- 

ing with it all the air and liquid that are 

therein, and it replenishes now the rivers 
that are on one side the earth, now those 

on the other. All the rivers fall again 

into Tartaros at a lower point than they - 

flowed out; but not lower than the centre, 

from which in all directions it is an 
ascent. Of these rivers the four greatest 

are Okeanos, Acheron, Pyriphlegethon, 

and Styx, which flow in many tortuous 

windings, some beneath the earth and 

some on its surface. So when the souls 
of the departed come to judgment, they 
whose lives have been moderately good 

proceed to Acheron and dwell there till 

they are cleansed of any guilt that clings 

to them; but they whose wickedness is 

past cure are hurled into Tartaros, whence 

they come forth no more. All whose 

guilt is heinous but not yet beyond reme- 
dy dwell in Tartaros for a year, and then 

are cast forth by one of the rivers, on 

whose banks they meet those they have 

wronged. ‘Then if they can win the par- 

don of these, they come forth and are 

purified; but if not, they return to Tar- 

taros for another period; and this they 
continue to do until they have gained 

their pardon. But all that have lived in 

perfect holiness ascend to the earth’s true 
surface, where they dwell henceforth in 

bliss and purity. 

6. év ® Kadotpev 7d {yv] a short ex- 
pression for ev @ ori 6 Kadovpev TO SyY. 

The editors quote several similar phrases: 
Wyttenbach says he could fill a book 
with them. 

7. el Tis avTHS dpeAroe] ‘if we mean 
to neglect her’. 



107] PATAON. 159 
a ’ a a / A Nee 2 , \ a _eaere. 

Kakots atroOavovat Tod Te oodmatos au arndrAayOat Kal THs adTadY 
\ an me an ee | \ , , / > 

 Kaklas pera ris yuxis vov © émewd) abavatos paiverat ovca, 
Dp ovdewla. a av ein avTn eile atropuyn KaKav ovdé cwTnpia Mp TOU 

oS Bedrioryy Te Kal Ppovipwrarny yevécOat. ovdev yap ado 
éyouoa eis” Avdov 7 Wruyn Epyetat TANY TIS TaLdelas Te Kal TPOds, 5 

@ 8) Kal péyiota Néyerat wdhereiy 7) BrarTew TOY TeXeUTHTAYTA 
b] \ > ’ A fal b] a / , \ e/ e wv 

evOvs ev apy THS éxeloe Topelas. éyeTat 5é oUTwS, Ws Apa TErev- 
tThoavTa Exactov 6 éxadoTov Salwwv, boTrep CavTa eiAnyeEL, Of TOS 
Gyew emiyerpel eis 5) TiVa TOTOV, of Set TOS GUAXEYEéVTAS O.a- 

. , ee: , Wate t Roy 39 e \ peeacapevous els Atay mopever Oat feTa HYyEep“ovos éxeivov @ 67) 10 
a a / a E Mpocréraxtas Tovs évOévde éxeice Tropedaas’ tvyovtas Sé exe av 

val a \ a 

def Tuyetv Kal pelvaytas Ov yp) xXpdvov adXos Sedpo Tarw Hyewav 
a / a 

Komiver év TroNXals ypovov Kal waxpais Trepiddols. ate dé dpa » 

i. 

[eee 
SP ROT ore 

on 

eM SS 

I. adanddAdxPat kal tis atrav Ka- Loliticus 274 B THs TOU KexTnuévov Kal 
klas] A vicious soul would be wellridof  véuovros nuds Satuovos drepnuwhérvres émt- 

her vice even at the cost of her existence. medelas. In Zimaeus go, the rational 
But in Zaws 958 A death is regarded asa __ part of the soul is said to be a man’s dal- 

remedy for those whom milder measures pov. In Laws 730 A we find a éénos 
will not serve: ofo. dé dvrws émixek\woué- éxdorwv Saluwy Kat beds, who protects 

vou [at ddfac], Odvarov taua rats ovrw diua- strangers. 

rebeloas wuxats Siavéuovres. And in Somep tavra elAnxe] In Republic 
854 C suicide is recommended to the in- 617 E, on the other hand, we read ovx 

curable sinner as his only relief: cal dv vpas dSaluwv Ankerat, aN pels daluova 

pev col Spay Tatra Awdg TL TO voonua— aipycecOe. But, as Olympiodoros ex- 

el 5¢ un, KaANw Odvarov cxeWdpevos dmad- plains, a daluwy was assigned to the life 

hdrrov Tov Biov. We may perhapsregard chosen by the soul, so that either phrase 
death as offering a chance of turning over might be used; though where Plato is so 

a new leaf. strongly insisting upon the perfect free- 

4. ovdty ydp dAdo txovea] Cf. Gor- dom of choice, he naturally selects daiuova 
gias 523E Kal rov kpirqv Set yupvory elvat aipetoPar. No doubt the other was a 

arn TH Wuxn adrav Thy Wuxjv Oewpovvra popular phrase, cf. Theokr. IV 40 ala? 
étalpyns diro0avovTos éxdorou, pnuov mav- TO oxdnpO wdda daluovos, bs we NeAoyxEL: 
Tw Tov ovyyevov Kal karadurévra éemlyys and Plato there takes the opportunity of 
mdyra, exeivoyv Tov Kocpor, wa Sixala 4 Kpl- protesting against it. 

ols 7. 10. peta tyyepovos] The two nyeuoves 
8. & éxdeorov Salpwv] Olympiodo- are evidently distinct from the datuwr, 

ros denies that each soul has a distinct | whose duties seem to cease when he has 
daluwy for sundry reasons, one of whichis conveyed the soul to the place of judg- 
ort Tov Blov AvOévTos dpynre oO Aaxwv éxel- ment. In of det above, the form of the 
yys Stocxeiy Tov Bloyv. But there can be no adverb is determined by rods évAXeyévras, 
doubt that he is wrong: cf. Republic 620 though in sense it belongs quite as much 
D éxelynv 8 éxdorw dv eldeTo Saluova, Tov- to diadixacapévous. 

tov pidraxa Evuméurew Tov Biov Kal azo- 13. év qmoddats xpévov kal paxpats 
TAnpwrny ray alpeOévrwy. Wehaveadif-  ameprdsors] Plato does not here specify 

ferent sort of daemonic supervision in the number and length of these periods: 

Me is 

Pa is Stan wire ie = lie fae 
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/ ’ € ¢e > / , , \ a Topela ovx ws 0 Atoxvrov Tyredos ever’ exelvos pev yap aTdAnv 
5 , >} ¢/ / € v c aA v / / , 

oiuov dnow eis "Avdou héperv, 7) 8 odte aA ote pia daiveral 
5 \ S) , V4 3 foe elvat. ovdé yap av Hyewovwn Eder’ ov yap Tov TIs av SiaydpTos 

3 a) lal a “ 

ovdapoce pias Od0d ovens. viv bé gouxe oxices Te Kal TepLddous 
\ 3 a ¢€ \ an ToANas Exel’ ato Tov ocliwy TE Kal vopiwav TadV évOdSe TEKpal- 

, , € \ / \ 4 

pomevos Aeyo. 1 mev Koopia Te Kal Ppovipos uy) Eretal Te Kat 
9 al / A an 

ovK ayvoet Ta Tapovta’ 7 O ertOupntiKds TOD cwpmaTos Eyouca, 
7 \ a 

omep €v TO Ewmrpoaberv eiov, Tept Exelvo TOALY YpdvoV erToNLeVN 
\ \ \ ¢ \ , names f \ x a 

Kal TEpl TOV OPATOV TOTOV, TOANG ayTLTELVaca Kal TOAXGA Tabovaa, 
4 \ / ¢ \ lal / if / ’ / Pig Kab poyis vTO TOD TpocteTaypévov Salpovos olyeTa ayouévn. 

> J \ cf Als Ni \ > / / adixomévny O€ GOimep ai adXraL, THY ev dxabaptov Kal TL TeTOLN- 
A an EN b) / € / t) , rn 

Kuiavy ToLovToy, » povwv adixwv nupévnv 7 GAN atta ToLvadTa 
? iL A , 3 / ‘ > a a By 

elpyacmeny, & TOUTwY AbeNGa TE Kal adeAPaov uydv Epya TVY- 
Gi \ if , 

Xavel VTA, TaAVTHY ev Arras hevyer Te Kal VTrextpéTeTas Kal ovTE 
/ 7 e \ 206 / Q bd \ \ A >) Evvéumropos ote nyswov e0érXeu yiyverOat, avtr dé wrAavatat év 

/ 3 / c XN / / , 

maon éxouevn atropia, Ews av by Ties Ypovor yevovtat, ov éXOov- 
x >) A , 

Tov UT avayKns pepetas els THY AUTH Tperovaay olxnow' 7 Sé 

but in Phaedrus 248 E foll. we learn that 

each soul must fulfil ten millennial periods, 

except that of the philosopher, who is let 

off with three. Cf. Pindar Olymp. 11 68 
doo 8 éroduacay éorpis | éxarépwh pel- 
vavres do mdumav ddikwy eéxew | puxdy, 

érecdav Avs odov mapa Kpévou tupowv. In 

Republic 615 A we have also a xAcérns 
mopeia, and the reason for this number is 

assigned. Every man must be requited 
tenfold for his good and evil deeds; and 

calculating human life on the liberal esti- 
mate of 100 years, Plato devotes rooo to 

his reward and punishment. The Egyp- 
tians made the period 3000 years (Hered. 

II 123); Empedokles goes as far as 30000 
for a murderer, evré Tis dumdakinor povyw 
gira yuia pinvyn | Tpis wey pvplas wpas amo 
pakdpwy ddddnobar | yewouevov mavrora 
dua xpéw eidea OvynTwv. 

I. atAynv otpov] This expression 
seems to have been proverbial. The 

verse of Aeschylus has not been pre- 
served. 

5. amo Tov oolwy Te kal voplpwrv] 
‘judging by the funeral offerings and 
ordinances on earth’, dow Kal vomima 

are the offerings made in honour of the 
departed. As these were made on the 

shrines of Hekate at the rplodo, Plato 

seems to infer by analogy that the road to 

Hades is also forked. Cf. Gorgias 524.4 

OvUTOL ovY, EmeLday TeAEUTHTWOL, SuKdoovoLW 

€v TO Aetwwn, Ev TH TpLddw €E HS pépeTov 

Tw 060, 7 ev els Lakapwy viscous, 7H 5’ els 

The old reading @vo.ey is now 
universally discarded. 

7- OUK dyvoel TA tapdvTa] Wytten- 
bach well observes ‘agnoscit eam sibi iam 

antea meditatione mortis et philosophia 
cognitam’. 

8. omep €v TO Uutrpoc bev elrrov] 81C 
EAxerae wahw els Tov dpardov Témov, Posy 

TdpTapov. 

Tov aedovs Kal“Acdov, womep Néyerat, repi 

Ta uynuaTa TE Kal Tos Tapous KUL SouMEery. 

Plutarch de genio Socratis § 22 ina curious 

myth expands the notion of the present 
passage: his imagery is however chiefly 

borrowed from the Phaedrus. 
It, Oreo at dAAat] so the mss. 

Schanz adopts Cobet’s ofzrep. 
15. avr St mAavarat] ‘she strays by 

herself’. 

108 
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Kabapas te Kal petpiws Tov Biov SieEedOodoa, kal Evveuropwv Kal 
nyenovov Gedy tvyodca, @KnoEV TOV avTH ExdoTN TOTOY Tpoc- 
, > \ \ \ \ a A ’ \ 7 \ 
nKoVTa. elaly O€ TOAXOL Kal OavyacTol THS YS TOTTOL, KaL AUT 

v ~ by a / ¢ ® a \ a > / U ¢ 

ovTe ola ove Gon SokaleTat UTTO TaV TreEpl yns elwOoTwY evyeLV, WS 
ey VITO TLVOS TETTELT LAL. 

LVIII. Kat 6 Sippias, Ids radra, edn, Ayers, 6 Lwxpares ; 
mepl yap Tot ys Kab adTos TOAAG 82) aKKOa, OV MEVTOL TADTA A cE 
melOer’ ndéws odv av axovoams. “ANAA péEvTOL, O Lyppla, ody 

a bd] 

Travcov téyvn yé pot Soxet eivar SinynoacOa & y oti’ ws 
i? ) A r / / BN \ \ , 
pevTos adnOn, yareT@TEpov por paiverat 7) Kata THv I'NavKov 

/ \ @ \ be ee 292 A 4 $Y ¢ Ul ? \ TéEXVNY, Kal apa pev eyo tows ovd av olds Te elny, dua Oé Et Kal 
U al ‘ al a 

ntioTaunv, 6 Blos wot Soe? 6 euos, © Yippia, TO ponKet TOU Aoyou 
THY pévTOL ideav THS ys, Olav Tétretopat civat, Kal 

a > 

Tovs TOTroUS avTHs ovdeV we KwWAVEL réyerv. “AAN Edy O Yippilas 
kal tadra apxet. Ilérevopat toivuv, 4 8 Cs, éyod, Os TpOToVv pér, 

ei oT ev wesw TO OVpavae Tepipepns ovoa, undev avTH Sely unte 
> \ al A 

aépos Tpos TO un Teceiy pnTe AAAS avayKyS pNdemias ToLavTNS. 
GAG ikavnv eivar avTHY iaxYeLY THY OmoloTHTAa TOV Ovpavod avTOD 

4- OvTe Son Sofdterar] i.e. not so 

small as is supposed: cf. 83 B ovdév toc- 
odTov Kaxov Erader, and Sophist 217 E. 

5. Umd Twos Témeopar] Some think 
that Anaximandros is meant, because he 

first made a map of the world. But there 
is no evidence that his description of it 

had anything in common with Plato’s: 
and it seems very doubtful whether a 

reference to any definite person is intended. 
Plato is fond of giving an air of antiquity 
to his fables by referring them to some 
supposititious author; e.g. the Alyimrios 
hoyos in Phaedrus 274, and the legen- 

dary war between Athens and Atlantis, 
Timaeus 24. Wagner strangely takes tuvds 

to be neuter. 
8. obxl TAavxov réxvy] The origin 

of this proverb is obscure. Wohlrab 
supposes that the sea-god Glaukos is 
meant, the patron of sailors. None of 

the ancient authorities however take this 
view, but oscillate between various arti- 

ficers bearing this name ; the most distin- 

guished of whom seems to have been 

ba 

Glaukos of Chios, mentioned by Herodo- 
tus (I 25), who invented the art of solder- 
ing metal. The diverse theories will be 

found in Heindorf’s note. 

12. por Soxet] see on 77 A. 

18. THv Opoidrnra Tod ovpavod] 
Plato’s assumption is that the earth has 
no natural tendency to move in any one 

direction ; and the substance of the uni- 

verse, being homogeneous, offers it no 

inducement to move this way or that: 
were the surrounding mass of various 

density in different parts, the earth might 

move in the direction where the least 

resistance was offered ; as it is, it remains 

poised in the centre of a uniform mass. 
It must be observed that Plato is putting 

this forward, not to show that the earth 

must necessarily abide in the centre, but 

that there is no reason why it should not. 

A similar theory is attributed to Anaxi- 

mandros by Aristotle de cae/o 11 xiii 295 
11 elot 5 Twes of Sid Ty duowdTyTA dacw 

aitiy péve, womep Tav apxalwy o’ Avakl- 

pavdpos* uaddov pev yap ober dvw 7H Kdtw 

Il 

- om 
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e A , < A A 3 n \ b] , ‘. 3 , 4 

EAUT@ TAVTN Kal THS Ys aVTHS THY tooppoTriav’ LooppoTroy yap 
A ¢ / \ 9 MW, Oe 3 iA al O° ® 

Tpayua opolov Tivos év peow TeOev ovy EEEL wadrov ovd %TToV 
a , >» ’ \ A a , > 

ovdapoce KALOnVaL, opoiws 8 EYov aKALVES evel. TPOTOV mE, 7 
3: a / ¢ / Yj / 

8 ¢s, route TwéTetcpat. Kat opdas ye, ébn 6 Suupias. "Ere tolvur, 
” , , 9 ’ / \ ¢e aA ’ A \. , ‘H , 

edn, TAMMEYa TL ELVAL AUTO, Kal Nuas oiKEtY Tos méxpt ‘Hpakrelov 
a b A r v &] lel / v4 \ la 

oTnXav ato Pacioos é€v opikp® Tit pmopiv, @aTrep Tept TéALAB 
, a / 

LUpenKkas 7) Batpaxous, wept THY OadaTTaV oiKodYTas, Kal GdXOUS 
an , a ot S dAdofe ToAXNovs €v ToAXols ToLoUTOLS TOTOLS OiKELVY. ElvaL yap 

a \ A a \ a \ 5 \ \ \ OE 

TAVTAYH TEept THV YHV ToANA Kotha Kal TavTOSaTra Kab Tas idéas 
\ \ , > A LA / e ‘ A ¢e , » | 

Kal Ta peyeOn, eis & EvveppunKevat TO Te Vdwp Kat THY OpiyrAnv Kal 

Tov aépa’ avtiy dé THY yy KaOapapy év Kabape Keiclar TO ovpave, 
b] & b] N \ ? A \ SA ) , \ \ an 
év @Trep EoTL Ta daTpa, dv bn aibépa dvopafey Tovs ToANOS TAY C 

rn @ € fal 

Tept Ta ToLlavTa ElwOoTwV AE€yelv’ Ov 67H UTrocTAaOuNnY TadTa Eivat 

Kal Evppetv adel is TA KOtAa THS YAS. Nas oUV olKodVTAs év Tots 
I} x A / \ v7 ” SAN nr a > a ¢/ 

Koidots avTns NeANOevas Kat olecPat avw el THs yhs oiKely, WoTEpP 

av El TIS EV Leow TH TUOpEVL TOU TEAAYOUS OLKGDV OloLTO TE ETL THS 
, ’ a \ PS \ la) UO ¢ A \ ¢/ \ \ -9f 

Garatrns olKety Kat dta Tod VdaTos Opa@v TOY HALOV Kal Ta GAG 
v7 \ I ¢ al ’ \ 3 \ \ A , ‘ 

dotpa thy OaXatrapy nyotTo ovpavor eivat, dia 5é Bpaduthra Te Kat 
9 i 5 rere \ oS a (2 b) , ‘ \ 

acOeveav pundenarrote ent Ta akpa THs Oaratrns aduypevos wndé 
(¢ 5 ” 3 \ \ 3 Ud 2 lal / ’ \ ’ / 

EWPAaKWS Ein, EKOUS Kal avaKUas ex THS OaXaTTHS eis TOV évOade 
/ \ « / , x a 

ToTIOV, bo@ KaSapwreEpos Kal KAaXX wy TYyYaVEL OY TOD Tapa chit, 
°’ x n 

ponodé adXov aknKows ein TOU EWPAKOTOS. TaUTOY by TOUTO Kal Hmas 
an \ 4 A A 

meTroviévar’ oixovvtas yap év Tivt Koiiw THS ys olecOar érave 
SA ? fal \ \ b sh ’ \ a e S / b) a 

QAUT"S OLKELV, KAL TOV aepa OUp&VvoyV Kael, @S Ova TOUTOU ovpavou 

are of course cut off from all communica- 

tion with their inhabitants, as well as 

nels Ta TAdyLa PépecOa mpoonke TO él 

Tov péow idpuudvov kal ouolws mpos Ta 

écxyara éxwv, aqua & ddvvarov eis rdvayria 

movetoOar THy Kivnow wor é& avayKns 

Compare 7imaeus 62 E el ydp 
Tt kal orepedy ely Kata wécov Tov mavTos 

péveuv. 

lcomanés, els ovdéev dy more Tuy écxdTwr 
évexOeln Sid Thy mwavrn duowTyTa avTwv: 

the theory of the Zimaeus is however 
different. 

6. év opiKp® tive popfo] We are 
conceived as inhabiting a depression or 

cavity scooped out of the earth’s surface, 

small and shallow when compared with 

the extent and mass of the earth; but 

still wide and deep enough to prevent us 

from ever scaling its sides. Many other 

such hollows exist on the earth, but we 

with the dwellers on the true surface. 
Evidently Plato’s estimate of the earth’s 
dimensions was immense. 

Il. aviv 8 ryHv yrv] i.e. the real 
surface of the earth, as distinguished 

from the hollows. 

13. 08 81 troordOunv] i.e. our at- 
mosphere is the sediment of aether, which 

collects in the depressions on the earth’s 

surface. raira=vVdwp kal ouixdnv kal dépa. 

24. Tov dépa oveavdy kadeivy] We 
are in the same plight as the supposed 

dwellers at the bottom of the sea; who, 

looking up through the water at the stars, 

would fancy that the sea above them was 

the heaven: so we, looking up through 



> 
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” 4 a ’ > 
ovTOS Ta doTpa ywpodvTa’ TO Sé [elvat TavTOv,| Um’ aoOevelas Kal 

E BpadurAtos ovy olous te elvar juds SieEedOeciv em’ gryarov Tov 
aépa’ ere, el Tus avtod em’ dxpa edXOot ) MTNVOS yevopevos ava- 

n ’ , c/ > / ae an / 

TTOLTO, KaTLOELY avakiipayTa, @aoTrep evOdde of ex THS OadraTTNs 
> , 3 Ul e an \ b] / e/ wv \ A b] a 

iyOves QVQKUTITOVTES OPWOL TA évOade, OUTWMS AV TLVYA KAL TA EKEL 
a \ de. t c \ by4 be . a nA x 

KaTLoelV, Kal Eb n vats LKAV?) €LN avéyer Oat Gewpodoa, yvoval av 

adnbds yn. 
110 O70 exeives éotw 6 adnOds odpaves Kat TO addnOds dds Kal % os 
‘a WA \ \ ¢ a \ ¢ > ee ¢ t € 

noe bev yap 9 yn Kat ot AiO Kal amas 6 TOTS Oo 
evOade SiehOappéva éeotiv Kal xataBeBpapéva, Borep Ta ev TH 
Oardtryn vrd THs adpns, Kal otire dvetas ovdév GEtov Adyou ev TH 
ra) / v I e 64 > an 3Q7 > , be \ 

QNATTH, OVTE TENELOV, WS ETTOS ELTFELY, ovoey éoTt, ONPAyYES O€ KAL 
” \ \ eon, \ ’ rae ¢/ Ny \ A 
dupos Kat wnrdos aunyavos Kail BopBopoi eicw, d7rov av Kal yi 
5 x ’ \ 6 a t , 299 ¢ na 4 
9, Kal Tpos Ta Tap nuiv KadrAdn KpiverOar OVS btrwctioby aka 
éexeiva 6€ ad THv Tap Huiv Tord dv ett TrEov haveln Siadéperv. 

> A A \ n / v ’ A sy - / e ‘ B ei yap Set Kat pdOov rAéyerv, dEvov axodoat, O Xuppia, ola Tuyyave 
OR Tm, A ed ee a > ay "AXA / ” i> t 5 Ta él THS YHs VTC TO ovpave byvTa. La puny, En 6 Lupplas, @ 

lal an > 

LoKpares, Huels ye TovTov Tov pdOov ndéws dv akovoatper. 
LIX. Aéyeras roivuv, ébn, 6 éraipe, mpétov pév eivas ToravTn 

e a 3 \ > a v7 ” lal c/ e U 

n Yn avTn ideiv, el tis avabev Oedto, waorep ai SwdexacKuToL 

the air, fancy it is that wherein the stars 
move, and that the air is heaven. 

1. 0 8& [elvar ravrév] No satisfac- 
tory defence of the words efva: ra’riv has 
been made: nor is Heindorf’s 76 & eivac 
Towovrov attractive. Hermann, after Bai- 

ter, reads 7d 6 dewérarov: but there is 

no special aptness in this. Hirschig sug- 
gests ralrtov, but I think Schanz, follow- 
ing Riickert, is right in bracketing elvac 
Travrov and retaining 7d 6é, which is 
exactly the connecting link we want: 
‘but the truth is that’. 70 6é occurs in 
this sense 7heaetetus 157 A, Sophist 244 A, 

Laws 642 A, 967 A, Meno 97 c, &c. elvan 

ravrov might be the insertion of a copyist 
who did not understand the idiom. 

3+ et tig avrod] i.e. if we could 
either climb the sides of the hollow in 
which we dwell, or fly up through the air 
to its surface and peep up, as fishes do 
out of the sea. 

4. katidety dvakvpavta] Most edi- 
tors have dv avaxdpavra, but av is want- 

ing in the mss. It could, it is true, easily 
have fallen out in that position; but 
since kartdetv is presently repeated with 

dv, it seems to me hardly necessary to 

insert the particle here. 
12. 6rov dv Kal yy] Schanz retains 

” Yf with the best mss. But the meaning 

is, whenever any earth is present in the 
sea, the result is BopBopot. 

el yap Set Kal pi0ov Aéyeww] After 
this some mss. and editions have the 
pointless addition xadév: the word how- 
ever is absent in the Bodleian and other 
mss, and is certainly to be omitted. 

19. domep at SwdexdoKvTor odaipar] 
The number twelve refers to the twelve 

signs of the zodiac, as is clear from 77- 
maeus 55 C ére Se otons ~Evordcews mas 

mwéunrys, él To wav 6 Oeds abry Karexpr- 

caro éxeivo diagwypagdv: ‘and whereas 

there remained yet a fifth figure, God 
used it as a model for the universe in 

describing its signs’. The mréumrn gdora- 

ois was the dodecahedron: cf. Ztmacus 

[I—z2 

15. 

— 

— 

12) 
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a I , GZ ® \ \ f ® 
odaipat, TotKinn, xpoOpaciv Srecrnupévyn, Ov Kal Ta évOade eivat 

, \ id n a A 

Xpopata watep Selypata, ols 57 of ypadets Kataypavrar’ exe? 
n wn , \ 

b€ Tacay THY yhv ék TOLOVTwY Elvat, Kal TOAD ETL ex NaLTPOTEpwV 
; : \ \ \ € ee Kat Kabapwrépwv 7) ToUTwY' THY meV yap adoupy?) eivat Kat Oav- 

x Ni a \ Nie C7, x iA 

pact TO KaAXOS, THY Sé YpuaoELd), THY Sé ban AEeUKN YyUrPoU 
3 “A IZ 

) yudvos NevKoTépay, Kal ex TOV AAov YpOLdT@V oVYKELWEeVNY 
/ x / > / e aA 

OoavTwS, Kal ETL TAELOVOY Kal KAXMOVOV }) Boa Hues EwpaKaper. 
an lal a 7 357 

Kal yap avTa TavTa Ta KolAa avTHS VOaTOS TE Kal aépos ExTrrEA 
” / / 3 , /- > a a By 
OVTA, Xp@maTos TL Eidos TrapéxedOar oTIABovTa ev TH TOV ddroV 

‘ = A (2 / 

XpwuaTwv Toikirla, wate Ev TL avTHS Eidos cuVEYés ToLtKinov 

havtabecbar. 
D , Ren, \ \ fn \ 5 ee dvecbat, Sévdpa te Kal avOn Kai Tovs KapTovs’ Kab av Ta opn 

bd \ , wv , SN , \ / 

év d€ Ta’TNH OVTN TOLA’TNH ava AOYov Ta dhvopmeva 

e ’ \ \ / yA e \ \ bY \ / , 

@oavTws Kal Tovs AlGous Exe ava TOV av’TOV AdYyoV THY TE 
! ieee ' \ \ / an is A ON 

NewoTNTA Kal THY Siahaveray Kal TA YPOpaTa KaArNio’ oY Kal TA 
3 if ‘ Ge a \ ? , i , , \ 

évOade AOidva eivar Tav’Ta Ta ayaTOmeva popla, Tapdia TE Kal 
ef he \ / 5 \ , \ a Fae Sefer Ss Se 

laoTLoas Kat opmapay OUS Kal TAVTA TA TOLAVUTA EKEL OE OQUVOEV O 
3 lal 3 \ ” , , \ o] v , 

TL OU TOLODTOV ELVAL Kab ETL TOUTM@V KAANLO. TO © alTLov TovTOV 
5 ¢/ b n e @ DireeN Q \ \ b) 5 5 / ny: 

ELVAL, OTL EKELVOL OL ALOOL ELTL Ka ApOl KAL OV KATEONOETMEVOL OVOE 

SuehOappévot damep ol évOade vd onTreddovos Kal GApns [Vo] Tov 

Locrus 98 E 76 Se SwSexdedpov efxova Tod 

javTos é€oTacato, éyy.Ta ohaipas ov. 

The last words, éyy.ora calpas édov, are 

a foolish addition by the compiler of the 

Timaeus Locrus: for the dodecahedron 

has nothing to do with the shape of the 
universe, which is a perfect sphere mo- 

delled after the image of the a’ro {@or: 
it merely affords the type for the duo- 

denary division of the zodiac. In the 

present passage the dwdexaoxuros opaipa, 

a ball covered with patches of leather 

variously coloured, is used to represent 

not only the twelve signs, but also the 

variegated surface of the earth. A great 

store of erudition on the virtues of the 

number twelve is to be found in Wytten- 

bach’s note. 

8. Kal yap avtd tatra] ‘even these 
very hollows, being full of water and of 
air, display a kind of colour that gleams 

amid the dazzling diversity of the rest ; 

so that the earth’s form appears as one 

unbroken surface of varied hues’. To an 

observer viewing the earth from above 

even such hollows as that wherein we 
dwell would appear as patches of colour, 

iridescent we may suppose; so that the 

many-coloured surface would not be 

marred by any blots of obscurity. cuvexés 

is regarded by Heindorf and others as 

adverbial: perhaps however we might 

treat eidos cuvexés as practically one word, 

which is qualified by rocxiNov. 

18. 

that here are so much prized’. 
TAUTA TA AyaTrSpeva] ‘the stones 

For this 
sense of ayaray compare Politicus 286 D 
devrTepov aXN ov mprov o Abyos ayamay 
Taparyyerret. 

19. vd onmeddvos Kal drpys] If 
the common reading is genuine, we must 

translate : ‘marred by the corruption and 

brine produced by the sediment that has 
gathered here’. But the repetition of 

vo before twv deipo svveppynkédrwv is 

rather awkward. Schanz brackets v6 
onmedovos kal aduns as a gloss upon v7o0 

row Setpo Evveppunxorwv. Heindorf inserts 

D 
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Sedpo EvveppunKotav, & Kai iOows Kal yh Kal Tols adAXows Coors 
lal , ~* \ a ? \ 

te Kal gputois aloyn te Kal vocovs tapéyet. thy dé yhv avTiy 
a a \ > , \ 

KexoounoOar tovTos Te atact Kal étt ypvo@ Kai apyvp@ Kal 
rn rn , b] a \ ’ ‘ / f 

Tots aAXols av Tols ToLoVTOLs. Eexhavy yap avTa TeduKéval, OvTA 

Tonra wANOEL Kal peydra Kal TOAXAYOD THs yHs, Gore avy iSeiv 5 
a 3 eT 7 

eivat Ogapa evdarpcvav Ocatav. Coda 8 em avn elvar adda TE 
\ \ ’ U \ \ > / > a \ de 

TONGA Kal avOpwTrous, TOUS Mev ev pETOYala oiKotVTas, Tos bé 
+ n \ \ / 

mepl Tov aépa, WoTrEp Hels Tepl THV BaraTTay, Tovs S év vyaoLs 
“A al \ / \ a > / v \ CX , A by 

AS TEPLppElV TOV AEpa TPOS TH NTELP@ OVTAaS Kal Evl AOY@, O Trap 
Seed \ \ ¢ , / > \ \ ¢ / , 

nuiv TO Vowp Te Kal 7 OadatTa éott Tpds THY nmeTépay ypelar, 
a b a \ >/ a be Cee ERP > / \ rOé \ 8e 

ToUTo éxel Tov aépa, 0 Sé nuiv anp, éxeivors Tov aibépa. tas Sé 
a / ey 

@pas avTns Kpaow yew TovavTnv, Wate éxeivous avdcous eivat 
\ ‘ la) \ / al b] Q a) \ v \ > A 

Kal ypovoyv te $nv tmodv mrelw TwV évOade, Kat OYreL Kal aKOH 
a a / c al / a > ) 

Kal ppovycer Kal Tact Tois ToLovTOLS NudY adectavat TH avTH 
? \ 

aTooTacel, HTEp anp Te VOaTos adéotnKev Kal aiOnp dépos pos 
\ “ If: e b a 

KaBapornta, Kat 57 Kal Gedy addon Te Kal iepa avTots elvat, év 

re after the second td, and Stallbaum 

substitutes dé. I have followed the 
suggestion of Wyttenbach in bracketing 

the second v7o only. 
4. é€kpavi ydp] they are exposed to 

view on the surface, not, as with us, 

hidden in mines. 
7. ‘tovs St mepl tov dépa] i.e. round 

the edges of the hollows, which are filled 

with air. Others again dwell on islands 
amid the aerial ocean, their bases plunged 

beneath the air but their surfaces encom- 

passed with aether. 
II. Gp] The article is wanting in 

the mss. and supplied by Bekker. I 

have, on the suggestion of Schanz, written 

it as a crasis. 

12. Kpdow éxeyv towadtyv] Compare 
the description of the climate of ancient 

Attica, Zimaeus 24 C, where Athene 

chooses the site of her city ryv edxpaclay 
TeV wow év aiT@ Karido0ca, bre dporipmw- 
Tarous avdpas olor. 

13. Oe. Kal dKkon Kal dpovijce] 
This reading has the all but unanimous 

support of the mss. Heindorf with one 
ms. reads dogpijcet for Ppovjce, saying 

‘ingenii praestantiam non sane tam 

obiter uno verbo memorasset Plato, nec 

post Ppov7jcews mentionem addidisset haec 

kal waot Tots TolovTos’. These arguments 

do not seem very cogent; and it is hardly 
’ credible that Plato should have omitted 

to ascribe superior Ppdvyots to his dwellers 
in aether. Schanz justly compares Repud- 
lic 367 C olov opay dxovew dpoveity. In 
fact owe kal axon stand for alcOjoe.. ‘In 
sight, hearing, and intelligence [i.e. both 

in bodily and mental power] they excel 
us in the same proportion as air excels 

water and aether air in purity’, Z. adopts 

oodpioe. 
16. év ots t@ Sytt olxytas Beovs 

elvat] i.e. in these temples is the very 

presence of the gods themselves ; whereas 

we have but their statues. ‘And they 
had groves and temples of the gods, 

wherein the gods in very truth were 

dwellers, and voices and prophecies and 

visions of them, and of this kind was 

their communion with them, face to 

face’. Tovavras = personal communion. 
avrois mpds avro’s should be taken in 
the most emphatic sense, literally ‘the 

people themselves with the gods them- 
selves’. 

Io 
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7 fal opel > \ 6 \ 93 \ , \ / \ ois T@ OvTL oiKnTas Oeovs ecivat, Kal dynwas Te Kal paytelas Kal 

A \ Us U al 

aicOncas Tav Pedy Kal ToLa’Tas TUVOVaIas yiyverOat adTots pos C 
avtovs' Kal Tov ye HALoY Kab aEeAnVNV Kal doTpa opdcbat UT 

? a UY \ b) , 

AUTOY ola TYYYXaVEL OVTA, KaL THY AXANV EvOalmoviay TOVT@V aKO- 
9 

5 NovOop Eivat. ye 
/ a 

LX. Kat ornv pev 5) tHv yhv ottw teduxévat kal Ta Treph 
A A \ A 

TV ynv' Tomous © éy avTn elval KaTa TA &yKo\Aa avTHS KUKAM 
\ e/ f ‘ \ / x 2 YA 

jept OAnVY ToAXOVs, Tovs pev BabuTépovs Kal avatreTTTAapévous 
an a 69 Or 2 € lal > fal \ hy: Q iA 7 \ / 

adAov 7 ev © NmEis oiKovpEV, TOUS Oe BabuTépous dvTas TO Yao Ma 
a n a \ 10 aUT@V EXaTTOV ExELY TOV Tap nutv TOToV, Erte & ovs Kal Bpa- 

LA fe) / \ 

xutépous TO Babes Tov évOade civat Kal TmAaTUTEépous’ ToUToVs SéD 
U e A a ? b] , A / A \ \ 

TAVTAS VO YyHV Els GAANAOUS oUYTETPHAVAL TE TOANAYH Kal KaTA 
/ \ Sues N / ” @ \ \ ¢/ OTEVOTEPA Kal evpuTEpa, Kal dieEddous Exewv, 7 TOAD pev Vdwp 

ec a b] 2, / > 3 id v4 > a \ 3 / 

pelv €€& adAndAwy Els AAANAOUS WOTTEP ELS KPATHpAS, Kal aEevawy 
a id A A / 

ToTa“av aunyava peyéOn vio THY yAv Kai Oepwwv vdaTav Kal 
an x \ a \ nt / , ss) \ 

Wuxypav, Tov bé wip Kal Tupos peyadous TOTapMOVsS, ToAXOUS 6€ 

Vypov TnrOd Kal KaBapwrépov Kai BopBopwsectépov, Wamrep ev 

or 

LuKedia of mpd Tov prakos mnrov PéovTES ToTapmol Kal avTOS OE 
pvaé. 

20 OTOLS TUNN EXATTOTE 7) TrEpLPpON Yyiryvouévn. TavTa Sé TavTa 
xiwwelv dvo Kal Kdtw dorep aidpav tia éevodcav ev TH yn’ eae bE 

Le N x e / \ / A € XN e , @v 6) Kal éExadaTous TOUS TOTrOUS TANPOVGOAaL, WS AV EKa- 

ov ov € SL BS \ ! , 5 ' 
Apa AVTN 1) AlLWPa la dvaow TOLQVOE TLVA. 

9. TO Xdopa atrav] There is a 
slight anacoluthon ; the regular construc- 
tion would be éyovras. For atrav B DE 

give avrovs, which Wyttenbach _illus- 
trates by Xen. Cyrop. I iii 13 weipdoouat 
ayabdy imméwy kparictos wy immeds cuppa- 

xetv air@. There is no lack of instances 

of a redundant pronoun, but the effect 
here is harsh. Schanz reads 7d atrov 

xdoua, Heindorf 76 xydoua avrav, which 

latter I have adopted, as being nearly 

identical with the reading of C, To yarpa 

avrov. 

19. ov 8y Kal éxdorous Tovs Té10VUS] 
‘wherewith each of the places is filled in 
turn as the stream in its course round 

chances each time to reach it’ Cope. 

The stream, when replenished by the 

alwpa presently to be mentioned, makes 

a circuit of these hollows through the 

é&y TL TOV YaopaTwY 

subterranean channels. ws ay is Stall- 
baum’s correction for wy ay, which Z. 

retains. 

21. wormep alwpay] ‘all these are moved 
backwards and forwards by a kind of 
oscillation which exists in the earth’. 
alwpa properly signifies a seesaw move- 

ment, like that of a pair of scales equally 
balanced. It is the name given to a kind 
of gymnastic machine like a swing. By 

the force of this aidépa the volume of air 

and fluid in Tartaros is perpetually sway- 

ing to and fro like a pendulum. When 

the mass which is dvw surges towards the 

centre, the mass that is xarw is necessarily 
driven towards the extremity: then the 

latter in its turn recoils towards the 

centre and forces the former towards the 
opposite extremity. 
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THS yns Gros Te péeyloTov Tvyxaver dv Kal Svaytrepées TeTPNwévov 

THAE Man yt Babiotov bd yOoves eott BépeOpov" 

0 Kal ddr0O Kal éxeivos Kal dXXOL TOAAOL TOY ToLnTev TapTapov 
/ 

KEKANKAT LY. 
/ / e eis yap TOUTO TO Yaopwa auppéoval TE TavTES ot 

moTam“ol Kal €x TovTov Tadw éxpéovow" yiyvovtat Sé ExacTor 
a O97 FY \ A pe) ek ¢ \ ae, a a 

To.ovTot Os olas av Kal THs yHs péwow. 9 Sé aitla éotly Tod 
a a a 4 , 

Beéxpeivy Te évTed0ev Kal cicpety Tavta Ta pevpata, OTL TUOpEva 
res ” O\ , 1 Gea 2 \ a bd a \ \ / 
oun exer ovdé Bacw TO vypov TovTO. aiwpelta, 6) Kal KUpaiver 

n 32. % 

avo Kal KaT@, Kal 6 anp Kal TO TVEDWA TO TeEpt aVTO TaUTOV ToLEr 
4 \ a a \ ¢ > » ape / n a ¢ / \ Evvérretas yap avT@ Kal bTap eis TO ETEKELVA THS YAS Opunon Kal 

/ + \ vat / a 9 2\ a 
OTav els TO emt Tade, Kal WaoTEP TAY avaTVEedYTWY del exTTVEL TE 

ge Lal a 4 a a Kal avaTrvel péov TO TVvEevma, OVTW Kal éxet EVVaLwpoUpEvoY TO VYPO- 
\ a 

TO Tvedua Sewvovs Tuas avéwous Kal dunydvous TapéxeTat Kal 

1. Swaparepts rerpypévov] Tartaros 
differs from all the other @yxorAa, not only 
in its far greater magnitude, but in being 

pierced right through the earth from end 

to end; whereas the rest are merely de- 

pressions more or less deep. The physi- 

cal theory of the present passage is simple 
enough. Let us suppose for the sake of 

clearness that Tartaros is a chasm pierced 

from the north to the south pole; and let 
us concede so much to popular usage as 

to call one hemisphere, say the northern, 
éyw and the other xdrw. For each of 
these hemispheres the centre of the earth 
is the lowest point, towards which all 

things gravitate. Out of Tartaros ramify 

a number of channels in all directions 

through the earth, some reaching to the 
surface, some subterranean throughout 

their whole length. Now the alwpa puls- 
ing up and down Tartaros carries with it 
all the fluid that is therein; and when it 

rushes northwards, it forces the liquid into 

the channels of the northern hemisphere ; 
then returning southward it fills those in 
the southern. Thus the stream is vio- 
lently impelled through the channel by 
the force of the aiwpa: but when this 

> ‘ \ > , ed 3S e , A ey, > \ , 

Celovov Kal éfvov, oTav Te ovy VTOYwpNnoN TO Vdwp eis TOV TOTFOY 

force is spent, it obeys the law of gravita- 
tion and makes its way back to Tartaros 
at a lower level than that whence it started. 
It can however never pass beyond the 
centre, since that is the absolutely lowest 

point from whatever direction it is ap- 

proached, and an ascent from it would be 
contrary to the force of gravitation. 

2. Sep “Opnpos ele] L/iad viii 14: 

cf. viii 481. 
8. ote wvOpéva ovK Exar] The cause 

of the aiwpa is that there is no bottom or 

foundation on which the liquid mass can 

rest. Were there a solid platform at the 
centre of the earth, the fluid on either side 

would settle there and remain stationary. 
Of this passage a doubtfully accurate state- 

ment and a certainly unfair criticism is 
made by Aristotle meteorologica 11 ii 355> 
32 foll., cf. 1 349 28. Plato’s doctrine of 
gravitation, which is incomparably more 

scientific than anything to be found in 
Aristotle on that subject, is very clearly 
expounded in Zimaeus 62 C—63 E. 

15; Otay Te ovv troxwproy] Many 
editions, including Z. and St., have épu7- 

cay after ovv: but since it is absent from 
the best mss. I have omitted it. 
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A \ , / lal >) b] an \ e / , \ na 

Tov 61) KaTw Kadovpevory, [Tois] KaT éxetva Ta pevpata dia THS 
a a e a / Si ys elo pel Te KaL TANPOL aUTA WoTep ol éTavTAOUYTES OTAV TE aU 

a a Ca \ ’ an 5 
éxeiOev pev atrorimn, Sevpo S€ opunon, Ta evade TANpOL avs, 

\ \ Oé CLA PS) \ (ea og A ».' Py \ el A \ > Ta 5€ TWAnNpwobérta pet Sia THY oYeTHV Kal Sia THS Ys, Kal Eis 
CaN € al 

Tovs TOTous Exacta adixvovpeva, Eis Os EXAaTTOUS OdoTOLEtTAL, 
if \ \ / an a 

OaratTas Te Kal Aipvas Kal ToTamovs Kal KpHVas ToLEt evTEdOEv 
\ n a \ UA 

dé mad dvdpeva KATA THY YS, TA MEV fLAKpPOTEpoUS TOTOUS Tept- 
\ \ , , 

edOorvta Kai TWAélovs, Ta Sé EXaTTOUS Kalb BpayvTépous, TaAwW els 
\ U2 3 i \ \ \ / x‘ ‘ a \ 

Tov Taptapov éuBarreL, Ta fev TOV KATwWTEPW 7) ETNVTAELTO, TA 
(A ¢ aA A lal 

dé dAiyov' Twavta O€ VmoKdTw cicpel THS Expos. Kal Evia pev 
\ @ >’ A es 4 \ A \ 3 

KATAVTLKPU 4 Elopel e&éTrEcEV, Evia Oé€ KATA TO AUTO pépos’ eaTEL 

1. Tov 81) Kdtw Kadotpevov] Plato in the ‘upper’ hemisphere: and so said 
considers the expression incorrect, as is 

indicated by 67. Cf. Zzmaeus 62 C pice 

yap 54 Twas Tomrous Svo elvat drechnporas 

dixn 7 wav évavriovs, Tov mev KaTW, Tpos 
dv géperar wavO boa Tia owuaTos Bykov 
Zxer, Tov 6€ dvw, mpos dv axovalws epxerat 

For some 

very curious reasoning on the other side 
see Aristotle de cac/o 11 ii 284° 6 foll. 

[rots] kat ékeiva Td pedpara] If 
the text is sound we must translate ‘it 
(ro Udwp) flows into the parts about those 

streams’; unless with Prof. Geddes we 

take ro?s as an instrumental dative, which 

is hardly probable. But either way the 

phrase is a singularly awkward one and 

can scarcely, I think, have been written 

by Plato; though H. Schmidt defends it, 
translating ‘das zu jenen Stromen Geho- 

rende’. Madvig’s elogpe?, which Schanz 

adopts, leaves the sentence as clumsy as 
before. Wyttenbach reads rore for rois, 

which may be right: Ast brackets rots. 

Mr Cope translates ‘it flows through the 
earth to the neighbourhood of those 

streams and fills them, as it were by a 
pump’. But surely 6d r7s ys describes 
the progress of the water after it has en- 

tered the channels: it would be a strange 

expression to apply to its surging up and 
down Tartaros. 

3. ta évOdde] i.e. the rivers in our 

hemisphere. We are regarded as living 

rt de 9 a >’ A I 

Tay, oVK opOov ovdayyn voul fev. 

the Pythagoreans, cf. Aristotle de caelo 
285> 21. Aristotle himself said our hemi- 

sphere was the lower: to Plato of course 

the distinction is meaningless. 

g. émyvtdciro] i.e. were pumped into 

the channels: it is needless to read éé- 

nvrXetro with Heindorf. 

II. katavtikpd 74 elope] i.e. Karavi 
kp) THS Xwpas 7 elope’. This seems to 
mean that a stream which issued forth 

from Tartaros, say in an easterly direction, 

may, by a circuit of the earth, re-enter it 

on the western side. Aristotle’s version 

of this (#eteorologica 356% 9) is Ta 6é KaTav- 

Tixpv TH Oéoer TS Expons, olov el peiv ApEavTo 

karwbev, dvwbev éxBaddew. This is usually 

regarded as a misstatement on Aristotle’s 
part: but H. Schmidt (4774. Comm. 1 

107 foll.) ingeniously endeavours to recon- 

cile it with Plato’s words. He lays stress 
on the fact that Aristotle says, not dvw 
and katw, but dvwOev and kdrwOev; and 

he explains it thus. A river may issue 
from Tartaros in the southern hemisphere 

and in the course of its wanderings pass. 

into the northern, finally discharging itself 

into the very centre of Tartaros. Thus 

after rising in the southern hemisphere 

(kadrwOev) it enters Tartaros from the side 

of the northern (dvw6ev); but since it dis- 

charges itself at the centre, it has not vio- 
lated the law péype Tod péoov xahiévat, 

mépa 6 ot. The weak point in the expla- 

D 
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S¢ & wavtatacw KiKd@ TepierOovta, ) amak 7 Kal mrEovaKis 
mepiediyOévta Trepl THY yhyv waomrep ot deus, eis TO SuvaTov KaTw 

E Kabévta Tadw éuBarre. Suvatov Sé éoti Exatépwoe expt TOD 
 pécov Kabiévat, wépa & ov’ avavtes yap Tpdcw audotépots Tots 
“pevpact TO éxatépwber yiryveras pépos. 

LXI. Ta pév ody 5) adda TOANA TE Kal peydra Kal TavTo- 

Sara pevpata éotu’ Tuyyaver & dpa ovta év TovTols Tois ToNXois 

TETTAP ATTA pEevpaTa, GV TO Mev méyLoToV Kal éEEwTadTa@ péov [Trepi] 
KUKN@ .0 kaovpevos "OKeavos cart, TovTov 6é Karavrixpy Kal 
evavTios péov Axépar, Os Oc épnuwv te ToTwY pel GrrA(wWY Kal 

413 67 Kal Ure ynv péwv els THY AluvnY apievelrat THD telah 

of ai Tov TeTehevTmKOTOV ‘puyat TOV TONAOY apuxvobvrat Kat 
Twas eluappévous xpovous pelvacat, ai ev paxpotépous, ai dé 
Bpaxutépous, radu éxtréurrovtas eis Tas TOV Edwv yevérets. TpiTos 

nation seems to me this. When the 
stream has once reached the northern 
hemisphere, it is subject to precisely the 
same laws of gravitation as the rivers of 

that hemisphere ; and there is no reason 

why it should be compelled to descend to 
the very centre any more than a stream 

_which has risen in the northern hemi- 

sphere: yet, if it does not, it has passed 
beyond the centre, relatively to its source. 

Schmidt’s theory in fact breaks down, un- 
less we can understand the words péxpe 

Tov péoov, mépa & ov relatively to the 
direction of the stream after it has once 
begun its downward course, irrespective 

of its point of issue. Perhaps however 
Plato had not thought of the case of a 
river passing from one hemisphere to 
another while on the surface of the earth: 

or, as exact science is hardly to be ex- 

pected in a myth, the rivers may be pro- 
hibited from crossing the plane which 

‘divides the two hemispheres. Aristotle’s 
paraphrase sounds like a reproduction of 

the Platonic passage based on an imperfect 
recollection of it. The notion, entertained 

by some, that xarayrixpd 7 elope? means 
that thestream on discharging itself crosses — 
Tartaros and emerges on the opposite side 
is assuredly untenable. Schanz, against 
all mss., has éiéwecev eiope?. 

3. Kalévta}] This word comes to be 
practically intransitive similarly to éuBda- 

‘ec: the river is conceived as a power 
which pours down and discharges its 
waters. xa@inus is similarly used of a 

wind, as we see in Aristophanes Knights 
430 @£eyut yap cou ANaumpos 75n Kal péyas 

Kabiels. 

4. dvavTes yap mpdow] so Heindorf 
for rpds. Z. and St. omit rpdcw. 

8. tértap’ arta pevpara] Homer 
Odyssey X 511, , 

vna wev adrov Kédou ér ‘Oxeav@ Babvédivy, 

adros § els’ Aldew lévar Sduov evpwevra* 
év0a pev els "Axépovra ILupipreyéOwv Te 

péovotv 

Kwxuros 0’, 6s 89 Zruyos viaros éorw drop- 

pws. 

[wept] kixAw] The only passage cited 

in defence of this phrase is Plutarch 
épwrikos X 5, where Didot’s edition has 

mepixikrxy. The latter is the reading of 

the best mss. here; but Heindorf justly 
denounces it as ‘monstri simile’. 
baum’s reference to Laws 964 E is totally 
irrelevant. Heindorf proposes wépié, Her- 

mann has wép, adverbial: but it seems 

probable that the word has crept in from 

the margin. 
12. af tov rereAeurnkoTwv] Cf. 114 A. 

Stall- ° 
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UZ 3 / 4 9 A - 

dé ToTamos TovT@Y KaTa pécov ExBadXreL, Kal éyyds THs éxBorHs 
Ni A , nr 

elomlmres eis TOTOY méyav Tupl TOAAM Kaopevov, Kal ALuYnV TroLEee 
, a o tia ’ ! LAN \ a, 3 a 

peilo THS Tap nuiv OaratTns, Geovcay vdaTos Kal mndod' évTedOev 
aA li An ral 

Sé yopet KUKA@ OoreEpds Kal TNAWONS, TepLEeAtTTOpevos Sé [TH YH] B 
4 , ’ a \ ay, A 3 , 7 

aANXOGE TE adikveltat Kal TAP ETKXATA TNS Axepovatados ALS, 
9 , A ¢/ ‘ \ \ , ¢€ Ss n 

OU cuppmuyvUpevos TH VdaTL Tepleduy els S5é€ oAAdKIS UITO YAS 
9 D , A , . 8 eet eee WV: t 
euPBarrE KaTwTEpw Tov Taptapou' ovTos & éorly ov érrovopafovew 

, Uf UA A 

IIupupreyeOovra, ov Kat ol pvakes aTooTacpata avahvo@ow bry 
p) A A ¢€ 

dv TUX@OL THS YAS. ToUToU Sé av KaTavTLKpd O TéTapTOS exTimTes 
n , wv (¥ tf a > » 

els TOTOV TpOTOV SELVOY TE Kal AypLoV, WS éyeTat, yYpOua S éyovTa 
a @ ¢ ’ A aS D er \ \ / 
OXov olov 6 KUavos, Ov 6) érrovouaflovet XTvyLov, Kal THY Alwyn», 
\ nee \ 3 > , mie 8 > \ Py 50 \ 

NY Tolel 0 TroTamos éu¢BaAXov, {TUya’ oO éumecwv evtav0a Kal 
a of \ \ aA aA devas Suvapers AaBov ev TO UdaTL, SUS KaTAa THs Yyhs, TepLedtT- 

, a lal ue n 

Tomevos yopel evavtios TO IlupipdeyeOovte Kat amavta év TH 

1. €kBddAe] ‘issues forth’. In the 
passage of Aristotle already quoted é«3an- 
Aew has the opposite sense, ‘discharges 

itself’; it is in fact equivalent to éuBddArec 
in Plato’s account. Aristotle follows the 
ordinary usage, whereas Plato has formed 

his compounds to fit his present descrip- * 

tions. 
3. Léovrcav vSaros kal wydrov] ‘boil- 

ing with water and mud’. The genitive 

is joined with the verb as describing the 
material: cf. Anthol. Planud. iv 39 

kal medla felovra modvoTepéwy ’Ayapnvav. 

4. TWeptedirtduevos 8 [TH yq] Of 

the three writers who quote this passage, 

Stobaeus Theodoret and Eusebius, 77 y7 

is found in the first alone: the words are 

however in all the mss. The objection 

to them is that they seem to make Pyri- 
phlegethon flow on the surface of the 
earth, which, Schmidt notwithstanding, 

cannot be allowed. Stallbaum retains 77 

yn, and explains that Pyriphlegethon en- 

circles the earth beneath its surface. But 
this seems scarcely a natural interpreta- 
tion; and I have thought it better to 
bracket the words, which the Ziirich edi- 
tors expunge. 

7. katwrépw tov Taptdpov] ‘into a 

lower depth of Tartaros’. 
12. %v Tove 6 motapds] jv is absent 

from most mss. but is rightly added from 

Theodoret and certain mss. by Heindorf, 
who compares Laws 683 A. The construc- 
tion is indeed familiar enough. 

Zrvya] Plato’s conception of Styx 
as a lake differs from that of the older 
authorities: cf. Hesiod 7heogonia 786 foll. 
where Styx is a river, a branch (xépas) of 

Okeanos: and Homer Z./, makes Kokytos 

a branch of Styx. 
I4. atavTgév Ty Axepovordds Alpvy] 

The convolutions of these four rivers are 

a little perplexing. They issue from Tar- 

taros on four different sides: Okeanos 

emerges to the surface and encompasses 

the whole earth; of its return to Tartaros 

we are told nothing. Acheron, issuing 

from the opposite side, flows in the con- 

trary direction, partly on the surface, partly 

beneath the earth; and before re-entering 

Tartaros formsthe Acherusian lake. Pyri- 

phlegethon, rising half-way between the 

two former, not far from its source forms 
the boiling lake, and after many windings 

skirts one end of the Acherusian lake be- 

fore plunging into the profoundest deeps 

of Tartaros. Its course is entirely subter- 

ranean. Kokytos, flowing in the opposite 
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"Axepovorads Alwyn e& évaytias’ Kal ovde TO TovTOV Vdwp ovdevi 
plyvuTat, GAXA Kal odTOS KUKA@ TEp“EAO@Y EuBarrE eis TOV Tap- 

+ , a , eee, 33 , > , ¢ e tapov évavtios T@ IlupihreyéOovtu dvowa Sé TovT@ éaoTiv, ws of 
\ / / 

Toimtat Néyovowv, Kwxutos. 

LXII. Tovtwy dé ottws wepuxotar, éredav adixwvtat oi 5 
TETENEUTHKOTES Els TOV TOTTOV of 6 Saluwv ExacTov Kopifer, TpwTOV 

a e 

peév StedtkacarTo of Te KAXDS Kal dciws BudcayTes Kal oi jn. 
‘ 

Kat 

ob pev av do€wor péows BeBiwxévat, wopevOévtes eri tov ’Axépovta, 

avaBavtes & 8 avrois éynwata eo, él TovT@v adixvodvTas eis 
THY NipmvNY, Kal exe’ Oixodal Te Kal KaDaLpopevor TOV TE GOLKNUATOV 

Siddvtes Sixas amodvovtat, el Tis Te HdlKnKEV, TOV TE EVEepyerLaV 
Pipe? | Q ee E tymas hépovtas Kata tHv akiav Exacrtos of 8 dv d0éwow aviatos 

vi / \ éxyew ova Ta peyéOn TOY auapTnuaTar,  iepocvAtas Todas Kal 
/ x / > , \ / \ > / 

peyaras 7 phovovs adixovs Kal Tapavouous ToAXOds éFetpyacpévot, 

) adda boa ToladTa Tvyyaver dvTa, TovTOVs 5é 7 TpoonKkovca 
a e7 5 \ , a) ” 3 / A ~ a 

poipa plates eis Tov Taprapor, bGev ovrrote éxBaivovow. of 8 av 
e , ¢ 

idowpa pév, weyara Sé do€wowv nuapTnKévar auapTnpara, olov mpos 
lal / 

Tatépa } pntépa vr opyns Biav ti mpakavtes, Kal wetapédrov 

direction, ascends to the surface, where it 

spreads into the Stygian lake; then diving 
into the earth, it reaches the Acherusian 

lake from the contrary side to Pyriphlege- 
thon; and making another circuit enters 

Tartaros opposite to that river. Styx, it 

will be noticed, is on the earth’s surface, 

whereas the other two lakes are subterra- 
nean, 

6. 6 8aluov] Cf. 107D, 
9g. avaBdvres] ‘going on board ves- 

sels which, it is said (69), are provided for 
them’. 

12. g@vidtws Exe] These incurables 
were cast into Tartaros, not in retribution 

for their crimes, but as warnings to others; 

since to Plato punishment is always either 
remedial or exemplary. So Gorgias 525 c 

ot O dv Taéoxara ddixjowor Kal did Toatra 

adixjuara aviator yévwvTat, éx ToUTwy Td, 

mapadelypara ylyverar, kal odToL adTol mev 

ovKére dvivavrar ovdév, are dvlaro. évres, 

Got 5é dvivavras of rovrous dpavres dud Tas 

duaprias ra wéyiora Kal ddvynpdrara Kal 

poBepwrara raOn racxovras Tov del xpovor, 

drexvas mwapadelyuara dvnotnuévous Exel év 

Aldou év T@ Seouwrnply, Tots del TOV ddikwv 

ddixvoumevas Oeduara Kal vovderhuara. 

Cf. Republic 616 A. 

13- tepoovAlas] This was a peculiarly 
heinous offence: cf. Zaws 854 A, where 

the law thus addresses the sacrilegious, & 

Oavpace, odk avOpimwby ce KaKxdv ov5é 

Oetov Kivet 70 viv ért ryv lepoovNiav mporpé- 
tov lévat, olarpos 5é oé Tis éududmevos éx 

Tadaayv Kat dxabdprwv Tots dvOpwrrots ade- 

knudtov, wepipepduevos drurnpiwodys. 

16. 0ev ovtrote éxBalvovoww] In the 
véxuiat of the Republic and Gorgias also 
incurable criminals are doomed to eternal 

punishment: and this is natural where 
Plato is weaving up popular tradition 

with his own phantasy. But in 7imaeus 

42 C it is evident that the degenerate soul 

at any period of her transmigrations has 
the chance of reformation and final re- 

storation to her original purity: nor is 

this possibility excluded in Phaedrus 248 ¢ 
foll. , 

18. Kal perapéXov avrois] ‘and who 
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a lal a , 

avtois Tov ddXov Biov Bidaw, 7 avdpopovor TorovtTm Twi adr 114 
\ lal \ 3 \ U: > , 

TPOT@ yévovTat, ToUTOUS O€ EuTreceiy pev Eis TOY TadpTapoy avayKn, 
x n 

éumrecovtTas bé avTovs Kal eviauTov éKkel yevopévous exBadreL TO 
a \ \ 3 / \ \ / \ \ / 

Kdpa, Tos pev avdpopovovs Kata Tov Kwxutorv, Tovs 6€ maTparolas 
/ \ \ 

kat pntparolas Kata tov IlupiupreyéOovta® éerredav dé hepopevos 
/ x ‘ / \ zn LO > a) A / \ yévwovTar Kata THV AiuYnv THY AxEpovatdda, évtadOa Bowai Te Kal 

fa) e \ \ SS: e \ aN =C/, , b 

KanXovatv, of pev os améxTevar, ot Sé os UBpicay, Karéoavres § 
e / \ n aA A 3 A 5) \ hp \ 
ixetevovot Kal Séovtar eacar ohds exRHvat eis THY Aiuvny Kal 

/ Ne aN SS / > / / \ id A déEacOat, Kal édy pev TEelowow, ExBaivoval Te Kal AnYoUGL TOV 
fal ’ \ / / S > \ / Nes a / 

KAKOY, Eb O€ pH, HépovTat avOts eis Tov Taptapov Kal éxeiOev mars 
n / ’ / 

els TOUS ToTaMoUS, Kal TAVTA TaTYOVTES OV TPOTEPOY TaVoVTAL, 
b) « Z 7 \ ¢ / N A A 

mTplv av Telawow ors ndiknoay’ avTn yap n Oikn UT TaV SiKacTOV 
b) an > t. 

avtols €TaxOn. 

have lived the rest of their days in a state 
of repentance’. The participle werauédov 
is used absolutely. 

I. TovovrTm til GAAw TpdtrH] i.e. 
their offence is similar to that of the 
matpadotat, in that it was committed in 
sudden passion and followed by repent- 

ance, and different to that of the @dvous 

adlkous kal mapavémuous modXovs é£eipyac- 

pévot. 

3. TO Kvpal i.e. 7 aldpa. 
“4. ‘WwaTpadolas pytpadolas] 

These terms apply not only to parricides 

and matricides, but to any one who strikes 

a father or mother. 
6. kata tHv Alpyyv] It will be re- 

membered that both these rivers enter the 

Acherusian lake. 

12. mplv dv telowo ots 7diknoav] 
This was no doubt suggested by the 

Athenian law which enacted that a person 
guilty of involuntary homicide must ap- 
pease the family of the deceased before 
he could return from exile: cf. Demosth. 
Aristokr. p. 644 Tov addvT ém’ adxovaly 

Kal 

povy &v Tow elpnuévors xpdvors amedOeiv 

TaKTyy Odov Kal devyewv, éws dv aldéonrai 

twa [? Tus] Tav év yéver TOD memrovOoTos. 

It would appear that the injured family 

could not insist upon more than a year’s 

exile, which was called dmeviauriopos. 

Plato adopts this period in Laws 869 E 

of S¢ 6n av ddEwat diahepovtws tapos TO dclws 

ws dkovolov yeyovdros Tod govouv of Te 

Kkabappol yyvécOwoav TH SpdoavTe Kal 

éviauTos eis €oTw THs exdnulas ev vou, 

cf. 865 E. In Laws 872 E we are told 

that in another life it shall be done to the 

wilful homicide as he did to his victim: 

Tov yap Kowod pavbévTos aiuaros ovK elvat 

kdbapow adrXnv odd @xaduTov éOédr\ew yly- 

vetOar TO waver, mplv dovov dovy dpuolw 

ouooyv 7 Spdoaca Wuxn Tion Kal mdons Tis 

Luyyevelas Tov Ouudy adiracaueryn koiulon, 

cf. 870 E. 

13. 8dfwor SiadhepdvtTws pds TO dolws 

Biavar] The text is certainly corrupt. 

Stallbaum’s attempt to make Piavac do 
double duty is futile, and his quotations 

are transparently irrelevant. Schanz, 
following Heindorf, inserts from Theo- 

doret mpoxexplo@a after Biavat. This has 

some support from Clement of Alexan- 

dria, who reads mpoxexAjobac; but it is 

not satisfactory. For while it is sense to 

say ‘who are deemed to have lived 

holily’, it is not sense to say ‘who are 

deemed to have been judged to have 

lived holily ’.. I suspect that Theodoret’s 
mpokeKpio@a is merely a clumsy attempt 

to supply a deficiency which existed in 
his copy; and that Plato’s real word 

has been lost: possibly éxewv after duage- 

povTws, unless we should read mpéds 76 
davov. 
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LECT rep / Bidvact, odTol eiow of TOVdE wey TOY TOT@Y TOY ev 7g yn éNev- 
Te Oepovpevot TE Kal ATANAATTOMEVOL POneP, Seopornplov, a ave &é eis 

THY eallapav olknow apucvor pevor Kal éml vis pbiaiSopeV0F. TOUT@V 
dé avTay of hirocodia ixavés KaOnpapevor dvev Te cwpatov Coot : : 
TO Tapatrav els Tov éretta ypovov, Kal els oiknoers ett TOUTODV 5 

/ > fa) \ Rd O78 A v ¢€ , e \ 

KarXious adixvodrvtat, as ote padiov Snrwoat ovTE 6 ypovos ixavos 
/ b] \ , {cS , 

é€vy T® TapovTt. adda TovTwv by evexa ypn ov SiernrAVOapuEV, O 
FF a a ti ’ A \ / > a / 

Liyppia, wav Troveiv, doe apeTns Kat ppovncews ev TO Biw peta- 
a \ 

axel’ Kadov yap TO GOXov Kal n édXmis peyarn. f/ 

D LXIID. To pev oty tadta ducyvpicacbar ottws eyetv, ws 10 
A, D p) / noe ap p) , RN mony 
éy@ SveAnAvOa, ov mpérer votv EyovTe avdpi’ Ste. wévToL 4 TAadT 

a \ a €otly 7) TowadT atta Tepl Tas wuyds nuov Kal Tas oiKnoes, 
% / a 

éreimep alavatov ye n Yruyn paivetat ovca, TOUTO Kal TpéTrELy [OL 
a a , U ‘ Soxel Kal dEvov Kivdvvedoat oiowév@ oUTws Eye" KaNOS yap 6 Kiv- 

Lan] 
8 é \ \ \ n v4 > LO € a PS) \ 6” ” ; \ 
VVOS’ KAL YP) TA TOLAVTA WOTTEPD ETQOELVY EAVTM;.010 On EYWYE Kal 15 

Tarar pnkive Tov po0Oov. adda TovTwY 5) Evexa Oappeiv yen 
Tept TH éavTov uy avdpa, bats év TO Bi~w Tas ev Aras ndovas 

E tds rep) TO cGpa Kal Tos KOcpoUS clave YalpeLY, WS adXoTPioUS 
| Te dvtas Kal TAéov OaTepov nynoapevos aTrepyaber Oat, Tas Sé Tept 

3. é@ml yas] so all mss. Eusebius, true virtue. And now, continues Sokra- 

Ht by Ah, 

im Theodoret, and Stobaeus have ém ris 

vfs: but the article is not required. 

‘Upon the earth’ means of course on the 

true surface, distinguished from the hol- 

low wherein we dwell. 
4- kaOnpdpevor] a genuine reflexive 

middle: ‘who have purified themselves’. 

dvev te owopdtwv] I conceive this 
to mean ‘without earthly bodies’: for 

the most exalted of finite spirits, even 

the gods, must have body of some sort; 

that is, they are subject to the conditions 

of space and time. Cf. Phaedrus 246 C. 

dvev cwudrwv to Plato signifies freedom 
from bodily appetites. 

114 D—115 A, ¢. Ixiii. To insist that 

all these details are strictly accurate were 

folly ; yet something like this is the fate 

of the soul and her habitation after death. 
Wherefore it is well worth while for a 

man to bestow all care upon his soul 

during this life, that she may be free 

from bodily passions and adorned with 

bel) 

tes, my hour is at hand; and I will go to 

bathe my body for my burial. 

10. 7d pev otv Tatra Sucxuplracbat] 
Plato lays no stress upon the exact details 

of his description: indeed he is never at 
any pains to make his various accounts 

of ‘die letzten Dinge’ precisely corre- 

spond: all he is really concerned about 

is that the virtuous soul is better off in 
the other world than the vicious. 

15. éma@dev éavte@] cf. 77 E adda yph 
éradew air@ éxdorns nuépas, ws dav éfe- 
WACNTE. 

Sd Sx Eywye kal mada. pykive Tov 
pi0ov] This phrase would seem to bear 

out the view of the myth given in the 

introduction, p. 8. 

19. WA€ov Odtepov jynodpevos atrep- 
yoleo8a] ‘thinking that they do more 
harm than good’. For this use of @d7epov 

cf. Euthydemus 280 E, 297 D. Also Pin- 

dar Pythia 111 34 daluov & erepos. 
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\ . \ TO pavOavery EoTrovdac€é TE Kal KoopNnaAaS THY  uX)Y OVK aAXoTPpiG 
AXA A CLA , , \ 6 / bee 8 / 

ANNA TO AVTIS KOTUM, Twppocvry Te Kai SiKatocvVy Kal avdpela 
\ / \ tl / ¢/ / \ > ¢/ / 

Kal €devOepia Kai arneia, ov Tw Trepipéver THY els “AvOou Tropelar, 
é é 

4 a by 3 ” % vpets ev ovv, Edy, @ 
/ \ / \ i gare. A > a ” id ¢ 

Luypia Te Kal KéBns cal of ddXou, cicadOis ev Tit ypove ExacTot 

WS Topevaomevos bTaY 7) EimapLéevn Kar. 

Us Fe et \ a or) a / EN 33 N / ¢ e 
mopevoccbe ewe 5é vov 76n Karel, hain av avip TpayiKos, n eiuap- 

, / \\ P A 

pévn, Kal ayedov Ti “ot Opa TpaTrécOat TpOs TO NoUTpOV" SoKeEt yap 
s a AS U \ N 57 BéXtcov eivas Noveapevov Tiety TO happakov Kal p11) Tpaypata 

A , 

Tais yuvakl Trapéye vEexpov AoveELv. » 
an b] ana ¢ be 5 

LXIV. Tadta 8) elmovtos avtod o Kpitwyr, Kiev, pn, d Xo- 
mere D ae. eek ee, / A Sone {Ss x \ Kpates* Tb Oé TOUTOLS 1) ewol emiaTéANELS  Tepl TOV Taldwy 7) Trept 

a S a , an 

GAXOV TOU, 0 TL AV TOL TOLODVTES NMELS EV YApPLTL MANTTA TrOLotpeD ; 
/ A >’ a “Amep ael rey, En, © Kpitwv, ovdév kaivotepov' Ste Vwav avTav 

3. @Xevdepla kal ddnOela] ‘with free- 
dom and truth’. These terms practically 
correspond to ¢pdyyots or copia. édev- 
Gepia is that state of liberation from the 

body which enables the soul to grasp 

ad7jdera. 

5. €kaorot tropevoer Qe] so nearly all 
mss. 
baum. 

6. daly dv dvip tpayuKkds] ‘to speak 
like a hero of tragedy’. The good taste 
of this parenthesis is admirable. érav 7 

eiuapuévn kane? is in perfect keeping with 

the eloquent passage which is its context : 

but in applying the phrase to himself 

Sokrates instinctively feels the risk that 

it may sound high-flown. And so with 
these words he passes simply and natur- 

ally from his lofty flight of moralizing to 

the homely, but eminently characteristic, 

wpa tpamécOae mpos Td ouTpdr, 
8. Kal pr) mpaypata tats yvvartl 

mapéxetv] ‘and not to give the women 

the trouble of washing my corpse’. This 

piece of thoughtfulness for others is 
admirable evidence of the perfect serenity 
with which Sokrates awaits his doom. 

115 A—I16 A, ¢c Ixiv. Kriton now 

inquires of Sokrates what are his last 
injunctions. Only that you will take 

good heed to yourselves, he replies, and 

Schanz writes éxacros after Stall-, 

put into practice the principles affirmed 

in our late discourse. But how are we 

to bury you? asks Kriton. Sokrates 
answers with a smile, As you please, 

provided you can catch me. It would 

seem that all my words have been thrown 

away, and I fail to persuade you that this 

Sokrates who now speaks to you will 

presently take flight to the company of 

the gods, and that all you will bury is his 
forsaken body. So, my friends, be surety 

for me to Kriton, not this time that I 

shall stay, but that I shall verily depart. 

But seriously such incorrect language is 

mischievous: say then that it is my body 

which you bury, and bury it as seems to 
you best. 

11. émurré\dets] ‘ proprium de extrema 
morientium voluntate’. HEINDORF. Cf. 
116 B émoreiias arra €Bovdero. 

13. Garep ae Aéyw] ‘ what I am always 
saying; nothing fresh: that if you take 
good care of yourselves you will best please 
me and mine and yourselves also in what- 

ever you do, even though you make no 

promise now ; but if you are negligent of 

yourselves and will not guide your lives 

along the track of our present and our 

former discourse, though your promises 
be never so many and earnest at this 
moment, you will profit nothing’. ém- 

115 
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3 , c a > \ A 3 a \ ¢ an ? an ? 

ETLpENOVMEVOL Vpets Kal euol Kal Tots euols Kal vuly avTots év 
an e - NAPLTL TOMoETE ATT AV TolnTe, KAY fr) VdV OmoroyHnaonTe éay bé 

¢€ n \ > a 3 Lal \ \ s c/ oe 3 x \ 
UMOV [LEV AVT@V ameANTE, Kal wn OerXNTE, WOTEP KAT LXVN KaTa Ta 

- ? , \ er a” ’ A IQ\ 9N \ 
vov Te eipnuéva Kal Ta ev TO EuTrpoabev ypove Env, ovdé édv TrOAA 
¢ , > n / \ 5 IO\ , / omoroynonte €v TH TrapovTL Kal opodpa, ovdév mMrEOV TroLNCETE. 

a , 7 ng , 

Tatra pév toivuv mpobuunOnoopeOa, En, ovt@ Troveiy’ OarrTwpev 
/ U if Pe dé oe tiva TpdTov; “Orrws ar, bn, BovAnaGe, éavrrep ye NaBnTE 

\ ‘ > , e a , \ eo ¢ A \ \ ¢ ca] 

pe Kal pwn exdvyw vas. yeddoas 5€ dua novyn Kal Tpos Nmas 
> , 9 > / 9 ¢ / Ka 

atroBrewas eitrev, Ov TeiOw, & avdpes, Kpitwva, os éye ips ovTOS 
© U c \ 6 Lwxparns, 6 vuvi Stareyopuevos, kal Svatattwv éxactov Tév Aeyo- 

ze 3 ? 7 / 9 a bs 2 \ ” > / e bévov, AA oleTal pe exelvoyv ecivat, dv OrYpeTaL OAlyov VaTeEpov 
/ \ ’ n / ~ / ¢/ ‘ ? \ , § 

vekpov, Kat épwTa 6y, Tas we Oamryn. OTe dé éyo Tada TrodvY 
/ / ¢ a 

Adyor TeTroinpwat, WS, éTELdav Tiw TO happakoy, OUKETL Uuiv Tapa- 
3 ’ , 2) \ 9 

fev@, AX olynoopat amriov Els pakapwy by Tivas evdatmovias, 
mf a > A os , , vA \ tavTa [pou] Sond avtT@® aGAdws éyerv, TapapvOovpevos ua pev 

€ a ef > ae / > t i 4 SS / 7 \ buds, awa & éuavtov. éyyunoacde ovv me pos Kpitwva, épy, Thy 
U “A Ky 4 la) évayTiay éyyunv 7 iv ovTOs Tpos Tors StKagTas NYyyUaTO. oevTOS 

\ +‘. 2 \ y Ore eer 5 \ a fev yap ) env Tapapeveiv’ vets bé 7 pny pn Tapapevety éyyun- 
3 \ td , b] \ ’ , °) td 7 / 

cacbe, éTevddv atroVavw, adda oixynoecOat amiovta, va Kpitov 
A \ ne A ‘ A , 

paov Pépy, Kat un Op@v pou TO Tapa 7) Kalomevoy 7) KATOPUTTOMEVOV 
na ¢ a ¢ \ U al A 

dryavakth vTép ewod ws Sewa TacxovTos, unde Aéyn ev TH Tady, 
c a ‘0 = f x b / x f = A 7 9S 

@s 7) MpoTiOeTat LwKpatn 7 expéper 7) KatopyTTE. ev yap ioM, 7 

peAovmevoc=taking heed to your ways, 

that you may live virtuously and ration- 

ally. Cobet would omit xara before 7a 

vov, but Schanz cites Authyphron 2 C 

epxerar Karyyopnowy jou ws mpos mijTepa 

mpos Thy wou. 

g. ws éyo ebyt] ‘I cannot persuade 
Kriton, my friends, that the real ‘I’ is 

that Sokrates who now converses with 
you and duly arranges every part of his 

discourse ; he imagines I am that which 
he will presently see as a corpse; and he 
actually (67) inquires how he is to bury 
me’. The article is omitted before Zw- 
Kpdrys in the best mss. and by some edi- 

tors. In that case we should take Ze- 
kpdrns as in apposition to odros, Wytten- 
bach appositely quotes Laws 959 A Td dé 

cpa lvdadrOpmevov hudv éxacros érecOar, 

kal Teheuvrnodvrew AéyecOar Kah@s eldwrta 

elvat TA TWY vEeKpGv GwuaTa, Tov 5 bvTa 
nuwv Exactov dvTws dOdvarov elvat, Puxny 

émovouagomevor, mapa Oeovs GAXous amévac. 

15. TavTd [port] Soxa aita ddAdws 

héyetv] Schanz brackets wou after Mad- 
vig. We can indeed construe poe with 

doxm and av’r@ with déyev: but this 

gives hardly so good a sense. 

17. ovTOS TPds TOUS Sikacras HYyvaTo } 
Kriton was bail for Sokrates in conjunc- 

tion with Plato and Kritobulos and Apol- 

lodoros. Afology 38 B. 

22. €0 yap to] ‘for you must know 
that incorrect speech is not only offensive 
on that score alone, but engenders mis- 

chief in our souls’. An inaccurate mode 

of expression is apt to produce a loose 

and careless habit of thinking: Sokrates’ 

great object was to find out what things 
really are and call them by their right 

—" ea 
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> of >: \ a fal 

5 0s, 8 apicte Kpitwy, To pr) Kadas Aéyetv ov povoy eis AUTO TOUTO 
/ b) \ a a a lal TANMMENES, AANA Kal KaKOV TL éwTroLEl Tails Yuyais. ada Oappety 

\ al Te ypn Kal davat Tovpov cduu Gare, Kal OaTTtew otTws OTs 116 
” ' a 

dv aot dirov 7 Kal MadtoTa HY) voptmov elvar. 
LXV J iy ALS by \ b] a x 3 @ 5 vy f e 

e QUT €ELTT@MV EKELVOS BEV AVLOTATO ELS OLKN Ma TL @S 

, nad t/ bl “~ aA 

Nova opevos, Kal 0 Kpitwv etmeto avt@, nuds © é€xédeve Trepimevev. 
A be \ ¢ n ) \ U \ a > 

TTEPLEMLEVOMEV OVY TPOS HMAaAS AUVTOVS dvaneryopevor TEpl TMV ELPN- 
/ \ % an \ o 95 x a n / 

MEVOV Kal avacKOTOUYTES, TOTE O av Trept THS Evppopas dieEvovTes, 
dh CGA a bd a 

oon nul yeyovuta ein, aTeyV@s NYoUmEVOL WoTrEp TaTpOS oTEPN- 

Gevres diakew opphavoi tov érevta Biov. \ t 

€Trelon O€ EXOVTATO Kal 
’ re ’ ’ \ v / a; Ni >) A CA \ i 

nvexXOn Tap av’Tov Ta TaLdia—bvo yap AUT@ VIELS TMLKPOL HOAD, 
e oe / \ e > a an ’ / > id >] / els O€ éyas—Kal al olKEiat yuvaiKes adixovTo, [éxeivats| évavTiov 

a / / Tov Kpitwvos diareybels te kali émiateiras atta éBovAETO, TAS Mev 
a \ \ / > lol yuvaixas Kal Ta Tatdia areévas éxéXevoeEV, AUTOS O€ HKE Tap NUas. 

Kal Hv On eyyvs nrlov Sucpav’ ypdvov yap TroAdy SiéTpLen EvOov. 

names, by obtaining a precise definition 
of each thing. That which we speak of 
as Sokrates is his soul, not his body; 
although, since the body is all we see, 

popular usage applies the name to the 

body even when the soul has quitted if. 

But, says Sokrates, not only is this in 

itself a slovenly mode of speech, but it 
may habituate us to thinking that the 
body is all that exists of a man. 

3. Oamrev ottrws] Most of the re- 
cent editors make @dmrew depend upon 
gava. There seems to me no valid 

reason for doing so; and it makes better 

sense to take it with xp7. 
116 A—117 A, ¢. lxv. 

to the bath, and on his return takes leave 

of his children and household. After a 
little farther conversation with his friends 

he is warned by the servant of the Eleven 

that the hour of his death is at hand. 
The man warmly testifies to the noble 

character of Sokrates and departs in tears. 
Sokrates, after a few kind words con- 

cerning him, bids the poison be brought. 
Nay, remonstrates Kriton, the sun is yet 

on the mountains; many prisoners have 

put off drinking the hemlock till far on 

Sokrates retires 

into the evening: there is no haste. They 

acted after their kind, answers Sokrates; 

but I were false to myself, were I so 

covetous of the little remnant of my life: 

therefore bring the poison. 
11. 8vo ydp avta] cf. Apology 34 D 

oiketot jol efor Kal viels, W avdpes AOnvato, 

Tpets, els wev pecpdxov On, SVo 6é madia, 

In Diog. Laert. 11 26 we are told that 

the name of the eldest was Lamprokles 
and those of the two younger Sophronis- 

kos and Menexenos. 

12. at otketar yuvatxes] i.e. the women 

of his family. Probably his wife was not 

among them, else Plato would have men- 

tioned her. Some suppose that this 

expression gave rise to the absurd fable 

that Sokrates had two wives living at the 
same time; of whom the second, Myrto, 

daughter or grand-daughter of the famous 
Aristeides, was the mother of his two 

younger children: see Diog. Laert. 7. 7, 

[éxelvats] évavriov] The mss. vary 

between éxelvacs and éxetvat, and also 

in the position of the word, which in 
many follows évavriov. Since éxetvae and 

the position after évayriov are alike im- 

possible, I read as above; bracketing. 

however éxeivais as highly suspicious. 

évSov] sc. év TO cixnuare. Ts. 
2 
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’ 4 / \ 

eXOav 5 exabéleto Nedoupévos, Kal ov TodAG peta TadTa SiedéxOn, 
Ka e nA ¢ ¢€ / \ \ > ] ld 9S , 

Kal HKev 0 ToOV évdexa VIrnpéTns Kal oTas Tap avTov, ’O. Léxpares, 
/ A 

épn, ov KaTayvocouat cod bmep AArAWY KaTAYyIYVOTK@, OTL pot 
\ A > a 

xanreTraivovet Kal KaTap@vTat, émrevddv avTois TapayyéA\Xw TiveL 
\ P + eae a . / - Ril Gates A \ oo» 

TO pappaxov avayxafovtav Tav apxovTwyv. cé Sé éyo Kal. ddX@s 
éyv@ka év TOUTM TO YPOVv yevvaLoTaToV Kal TpadTaTov Kal dpioTov 
4 ” had 4 a 3 , \ \ \ a > Loan) 

avopa dvta Tov TwTOTE Sedpo adixopévar, Kai 5) Kal viv ev 01d 
¢ 2 4 \ t , \ ‘ eee > Gees ’ OTL OVK Emol YaheTTAivEls, yuyVOaKEls yap Tos aitiovs, ara éxel- 

a 5 \ rah Cant > / af \ a ¢ 

vows. viv, oia0a yap & HrOov ayyéd\Awr, yaipé Te Kal TELPD ws 
aA ¢ \ ’ Cal 7 

Dpacta Pépew Ta avayxaia. Kal aua Saxpvoas petactpedomevos 
¢ 

amne. Kal 6 Ywxparns avaBreYras mpds avtcv, Kat av, &dn, 
lal ¢ an n ” n 

xatpe, Kal nuets TAVTA ToLnTOMEV. Kal dua pds nas, ‘Os aaretos, 
épn, 0 avOpwiros’ Kal Tapa TavTa por TOV YXpovoy Tpoanet Kal 

VA , s a a a 

Ovedeyeto éviore Kal nv avdpav A@aTOS, Kal viv ws yevvaiws jE 
> ] n amrodakpvet. aA aye bn, & Kpitov, weOopucba avt@, Kal évey- 

\ KaT@ TIS TO Happaxor, & TéTpLTTaL’ ef Sé wn, TPLYpaTw 6 dvOpwrros. 
5 3 E Kal 6 Kpitwy, AX oipar, fn, éywye, O LdKpares, éTs HALov eivac 

eed, | a \ oo PS / \ > \ 3 iw él TOls Opeow Kal ovT@ SeduKévat. Kal Gua eyo oida Kal addous 
f > \ / PJ \ A bs a , / Tavu owe TivovtTas, émedav TapayyeNOyn avtois, SeuTvnoavtTds Te 

kal miovtas ev pada, Kal Evyyevouévous y éviovs av av TUXwoW 
2 a >> A : me a, eet hl rem > ae émiOupovvtes. adda pndév érelyou' Ett yap éyxwpel. Kal 6 Lo- 

> 4 Ld a an a A 
Kpatns, Eixotas ye, bn, & Kpitov, éxeivoi te Tadra troyodaty, ods 

/ a nr 

ov éyels, olovTat yap Kepdaveiy Tavita Trouoartes, Kal . éywrye 
nA. > 7 > t oe TEN \ > nA oy ef 

117 Taira eixoTws ov Toijow' ovdev yap olwat Kepdaveiv OAlyov VaTEpov 

3. Ov KaTayvecopar] ‘I shall not 
have the complaint to make of you that I 
-make of others’. 

8. ovK esol xaderalves] Some read 
xaXeravets, but the present is found in 

the best mss. and gives the best sense. 

‘I know it is not with me that you are 
angry, but with them; for you know who 
are to blame for it’. There is a subtle 
dramatic propriety in these words which 
is one of the finer touches of this match- 
less narrative. This man must have had 
a large experience of criminals and been 
accustomed to look on the baser side of 
humanity. Hecould however appreciate 

the nobility of Sokrates, so far as it is 

directly brought before his eyes; but he 
never thought of Sokrates as bearing no 
ill-will even against those who were 

P, 

really the cayse of his death: this is 
something outside his experience. 

g: & HAVov dyyé&AAwv] So the best 

mss. Schanz needlessly reads dyyeXGv : 
but dyyéA\\wy is equivalent to dyyedav 

gépwv which we have in Crizo 43 Cc. 

12. @$ doretos] ‘how courteous the 

good fellow is; throughout all this time 
he used to come and talk to me now and 
then, and was the best of men: and now 

how honestly he mourns for me’. dzoda- 

pier we as below 117C dméxAatov éuaurdv. 

a1. ere yap éyxwpet] ‘for there is 

still time to spare’. 
24. TATA ElKdTWS Ov ToLow]) Hirschig 

condemns. efxétws, for no reason that I 

can see, though Schanz brackets it. 

ovSty yap olwat KepSaveiv] The ms. 
authority is stronger for xepSalvew, but 

12 
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\ ” x f ’ , ’ , 

TLov arro ye n yéAoTa ObANTELW Tap e“aUTO, yALYomEvos TOD Chv 
, 9’ 

Kal erdowevos ovdevos ETL EvOVTOS. 
v / 
AXNNWS TOLEL. 

arr tO, pn, iPod Kal py 

\ € / ’ , "4 

LXVI. Kat o Kpitov axovoas évevoe TH Tad wAnoilov 
e a < Ge he ee \ \ L / 2 egTwTl, Kal 0 mais eEehOadv Kai ovyvov xpovov Si:atpiipas HKev 
” \ / , \ / 9 / , 
dyov Tov méeAXOVTA SLO0VaL TO dappakoy, ev KUALKL PEpovTA TETPLL~ 

le ‘ 3 \ \ e , . \ 

pévov' dav O€ 0 Lwxpatns Tov avOpwrov, Elev, bn, & BérTwCTE, 
\ \ , b] U , \ a “TV 28. bY 4 x ov Yap TOVTMY ETLOTHUwWV, TL YPN ToLety; Ovdév GAXo, edn, 7) 

, / a“ : 

TLOVTA Tepiléval, Ews av cov Bapos ev Tols oKérXEGL YévNTAaL, ETTELTA B 
a 3 \ / » | \ / Uy 

KaTakeloOa’ Kal OVTWS AUTO TOLNTEL. Kal awa Wpeke THY KUALKA 
A Ud . \, te S N / ¢/: Cees , a] a 

TO Lwxpares kat 0s AaBov Kai para trEws, O 'Eyexpates, ovdev 
B) la) , an 

Tpécas ovoé SiapGeipas ote Tov ypwpatos ote TOD TpocwToL, 
ef ; , € 

adr waTrep eiwOe. Tavpyndov vroBréWas pos Tov avOpwrov, Té 
, A fa a 

Aéryets, En, Wepl TODSE TOU THpmaTos Tpos TO AToCTEIaal TLL; 
7 xs Sie a ” be) / / sé bia 

éeativ, ) ov; Tooodttov, bn, © Séxpates, Tpi Soper, Ocov oioneba 
, 5 a { t 5 8 hear b bd v / , a 

pétptov eivat mretv. Mavdava, 7 6 03° adr evyecOai yé Tov Tos 
a / / al a 

Oeois eEeott Te Kai yYpy, THY pETOiKnow THY EvOEVOE ExEioE EVTVYT C 
\ \ 6 yevéoCar ad bn Kal eyo evyowal Te Kal yévoito Ta’Tn. Kal ap 

A U ) A \ b] / 

E(TOV TAUTA ETLOVOMEVOS Kal waa EVYEPas Kal EVKOAWS EFETTLED. 

here I think Schanz is right in accept- 
ing the future. Prof. Geddes defends the 
present by a reference to Herodotus Ix 
106; but there Abicht reads éupevéew Te 

Kal wn admoorncecOa: besides which the 

construction is different. Plato could 
very well say ovdév oluat Kepdaivery adda 
édrAyoew, but ovdév GANo Kepdaive 7 

opAjoew seems very doubtful Greek. 
2. eddpevos ovdevcs Ett. evdvTos] 

|, ‘being chary when the vessel is empty’; 

a proverbial expression which we find 

in Hesiod works and days 367 mecadte 

geldecBat, dethy 0 evi mvdudu Peds. 

117 A—1I18 A, cc. lxvi, xvii. The last 

moments of Sokrates. 

10, avTd mowjoe] ‘the poison will act 
of itself’. rovetv is used in this technical 

sense by medical writers: Heindorf cites 

Dioscorides I 95 moet mpos pipuaxa, ‘is 

efficacious against poison’. The lexicons 
also give Strabo 234 Aovrpa KadAdora 
To.ouvTa mpos vicous. 

11, Kal 6s AaBwv] ‘and he took it 
right cheerfully, Echekrates, without a 

shudder or any change of complexion or 
countenance; but looking on the man 

with bent brows, as his manner was, he 

asked, What say you of this potion as to 
pouring a libation to some deity? is it 
permitted or not?’ Notice the earnest 
emphasis thrown on the words pada Drews 

by the following © ’Exéxpares. diapdetpas 
= changing for the worse, as Prof. Geddes 

says: the partitive genitives strengthen 

the force of the negation. tavpyddv vmo- 
Bdéas describes the fixed piercing gaze 

habitual to Sokrates, cf. 86D. For the 

use of mpos Stallbaum compares Symfosi- 
um 174B, 176B. The man’s matter-of- 
fact reply and his conduct throughout 

serve to heighten the pathos: he does not 

mean to be unfeeling, but familiarity with 
such scenes has produced a certain pro- 

fessional indifference; he seems not to 

have been personally influenced by Sokra- 

tes like the servant of the eleven. 

Ig. émurxépevos] ‘putting it to his 
lips’. The active émicxety is used of giv- 
ing a draught to another. 



118] @®AIAON. 179 

ms Shire lal e / \ rd val / A tay \ \ ‘KA NOY ot TrONOl Téws pev ETrLELKaS olol Te Hoav KaTEéYELV TO fn) 
: 7 lt ae \ v / / " / > / ° 78 na 

Saxpveww, ws Oé eldowev TivovTa Te Kal TeTWKOTA, OUKETL, GAN Euod 
, \ Se, ee Sy ee ‘ , A > VERE. 

xe Big Kat auto doraxtl éxmper Ta Saxpva, Oar éyKanurprapevos 
. > = J . ‘ ’ lal / >] wn , 

aTEKNALOV E“avTOV’ ov yap On Exelvov ye, AANA THY e“avTOD TLYND, 

a > 

€ov, émret61) ovy olos T HY KaTéxyew Ta Saxpva, éEavéotn. *Artron- 
/ \ » ay / sO \ > ’ f \ odwpos 6é Kal év TH EuTrpocOev ypdve ovdév erraveTo Saxpvwr, Kab 

> a / ef 57 Kai TOTe dvaBpuynoapevos KNaiwy Kal ayavaxrdv ovdéva ovTwa 
/ tal b) an ’ an 

ov KatéxXace TOY TapovTwY, TANY ye avTOD LwKpartous. €xetvos 
bs ? x a > , 3 \ , > er U 5é, Oia, én, Troteire, 6 Oavpacior. eyo pwévTor ovy NKLTTA TOUTOU 

e a a lal 

€veKa Tas yuvaixas atémepra, va pn ToLadTa TANMpEAOLEV” Kal 
\ pe ad 5 9 , \ A 24 : ek / v 

E Y@p aknkoa, ote ev evpnuia yon TeNeuTaV. adr Nnovylav TE ayeTE 
§ a a / kal KapTepeire. Kal nuels axovcartes noxvVOnpuev Te Kal éréaxo- 

na , id \ , b] as e ’ 7 \ 

fev TOV Oaxpiev. 6 Oé TepleNOay, errevdn of Bapvvecbar bn Ta 
r : OKEAN, KATEKNION UTLos' oTw yap Exédevev 6 avOpwros’ Kal dua 

b] / b a e ¢ \ \ / \ 4 epamTomevos avtTovd ovTos 6 Sods TO Pdppakoy SiadiTrav yxpovov 
> / A an 
ETETKOTEL TOUS TOOas Kal Ta oKEAN, KATELTA Thodpa TETAS avTOD 

\ 0 ” > ? @ / 3 es ? ” m \ \ a 50 TOV T00a 1pETo, et aicPavoito’ 6 © ovK épn’ Kal peta TovTO avhs 
\ , i > ''¥ \ / CoA 9 / ef t , 

118 Tas Kynuas’ Kat éeTraviov ovTws nuiv éwedeixvuTO, OTL WuyotTO TE 
\ a X 9 ‘ fa kat mnyviTo. Kal avTos ijmTETO Kal eitrev OTL, éTrevday Tpds TH 

’ , er U a Ff Kapcia yévntas avT@, TOT oiynoeTat. dn oly aYEdoV TL AUTOD HV 

I. Katéxew] ‘we were able to re- is used as here. The old editions had 
frain from tears’, This usage of xaré- 

xew is rare: cf. Soph. Oed. Tyr. 781 

Kaya BapuvOels riv pev ovcav juépav ud\s 

Below we have the common 
use, Katéxew ra ddxpua. 

2. GAN énod ye Bla Kal airod] ‘but 
in spite of myself my tears began to flow 
in torrents’, COPE. 

7- kal 82) kal tére dvaBpuxnodpe- 
vos] ‘then above all bursting into loud 
sobs, by his weeping and lamenting he 

utterly broke down every one of the com- 
pany, save Sokrates himself’. Hirschig 

would omit cX\alwy cal ayavaxrav, Schanz 

brackets xAalwy xal: but can any one 
read the sentence without feeling that its 

rhythm is hopelessly ruined by either of 
these needless and mischievous omissions? 
With xaréx\ace Heindorf compares the 

Homeric xatex\ac0n ¢girov jrop: and 

Stallbaum quotes two passages of Plutarch, 
Perikles 37, Demosth. 22, where the word 

Karésxov. 

karéxAavoe: Stephanus conjectured xaré- 
kAaoe, which was afterwards discovered 

in certain mss. 

12. aKrykoa Or év evpyyla xpr Tedev- 
tav] According to Olympiodoros it was 
a Pythagorean precept. 

15. otto yap ékéAevev] i.e. Urriov 

KaTakNOnvac. 

16. ottos 6 Sots 76 hdppaKkov] Schanz 
brackets these words, but I think they 

are justly defended and retained by 

Heindorf. 
20. @mnyvuTo contracted from ryyvtoi- 

ro,.cf. 99 B, 

kal aitos qrrero] Sokrates himself 
did the same as the man. This seems 

to be mentioned simply as evidence of his 

perfect calmness. Forster proposes avés, 

supposing that the subject of jr7ero is 
0 dovs TO ddpywaxov, and Schanz reads 
av, presumably on the same hypothesis. 
Neither alteration is to be commended. 

be 2 

é 4 3 \ ¢ , > x c \ / ” , 
D OLOU avdpos ETALPOU ETTEPNMEVOS €lnV. oO dé K pitov é€Tl TT pOTEpos 5 
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\ \ N,. 2 / \, 39 UY ’ ’ UU T& TEpl TO nTpOV Wuyomeva, Kal ExKadvapeEvos, EVEKEKAAUTTO YAP, 
od a \ a a? a 

elTev, 0 On) TeXevTALoy ePOéyEaTo, "DQ Kpitwv, &bn, TO AcKkANTId 
’ }. b) 

opeiAomev adekTpvova’ AANA aTroboTe Kal pr auednonte. >AAAA 
Tadta, épy, éotat, 0 Kpitwv' ad Opa, el te GdAXO Evers. TadTa 
3 , P2 an ’ \ bya 3 / ’ ede) fd Lf \ 

Epowevou avTOU ovdev ETL atrEekpivaTo, GAN odLyov xpdvoyv SiaduTOV 
’ t NE RE ” 5 Y dees al/ Nees Ne exivnOn te Kal 6 advOpwtros éEexaduey avtov, Kal ds Ta Supata 
” ? aR ¢ 

€aTnoev’ Loav O€ 6 Kpitwy ovvédaBe TO otdpa Kal Tors 6bOarpovs. 
dé ¢ / S. 3 A a ’ LXVII. “Hoe 9 redeuty, 6 “Exéxpartes, Tod éralpou ruiv éyé- 

, if € ¢€ a a a , 9 

VETO, aVdpOS, ws Hels haipev ay, TOV TOTE wY éeTELPAONLEY aploToU 
; ; 

Kal GdAws hpovipwtatou Kal SiKaoTatov. 

2. To® “AokdAnm@ dodelAouey ddex- 
tpvdva] It might have been supposed 

that the conception of life as a ‘fitful fever’ 
was familiar enough to spare us all the 
unprofitable ingenuity that has been ex- 

pended on this passage. The last words 

of Sokrates are in perfect harmony with 

the whole tenor of his foregoing discourse. 
His soul is on the point of being liberated 

from the body and all its attendant infirmi- 

ties and will presently be restored to her 
primal purity and health. Corporeal ex¢ 

istence is in fact a morbid condition of the 
soul, for which death is the remedy; 

wherefore Sokrates vows to Asklepios the 

sacrifice customary on recovery from sick- 

ness. Prof. Geddes aptly quotes Zimon 

of Athens v 1 ‘my long sickness of health 
and living now begins to mend’, So 
Olympiodoros: wa rad vevoonxéta Tis 
Yuxns €v TH yevéser TavTa ékvdonrac: he 

speaks too of an oracle which declares ras 
Yuxas avayouevas Tov maiava doe. 

6. ékwwy8y: ‘he stirred’: probably 
some slight spasm or shudder at the mo- 

ment of dissolution. 

mild a word to signify convulsions, as 

some would have it. 

8. Se my tTeXevtH] The last three 
lines of the dialogue have been variously 
assailed by different critics on divers 
grounds. First Wyttenbach, offended 
by 7é6re, proposes Trav mwrore. Heindorf 
would have ravrwv, rére ws érerpadnuer. 

Schanz brackets dAAws, Hirschig is ac- 

éxw7On is far too 

tually prepared to cancel all after éyévero. 
I believe that every word stands exactly 

as Plato wrote it, and that not one could 

be altered or omitted without marring the 
sad music of this solemn close. Wytten- 

bach supports his ra@v ma@ore from Plu- 
tarch, but the Platonic passages he quotes 
have ‘yevouévwv, adixouervwy &c, which 

makes all the.difference. Moreover he 
introduces a tone of panegyric, which, 

though not perhaps exaggerated, is quite 

discordant with the subdued simplicity 

which is the chief charm of this wonder- 

ful scene, and with the studiously modest 

ws nuets patuev av : this has been remarked 

by Prof, Geddes. rap rére, as Stallbaum 
says, ‘solemnis est formula in eiusmodi 

praeconiis’, meaning ‘of all his contempo- 

raries’; and for the reference of rére to 

a recent period he cites Politicus 263%. 

But probably, as Grote suggests, Plato 

used the word rather from his own point 
of view at the time he wrote than from 

that of the supposed speaker. dAdws has 
reference not to ray rére, as Heindorf 

thinks, but to aplerou: ‘in other respects’ 

is practically equivalent to ‘moreover’, or 
‘besides’: it merely serves tomark the tran- 
sition from the vaguer to the more definite 
expressions of praise. Preserving the sen- 

tence intact I should translate: ‘such 

was the end, O Echekrates, of our com- 

panion—a man, as we should say, among 
all then living whom we knew the noblest, 

ay and the wisest and most just’. 



APPENDIX I. 

Symotixy Kal woXutiKy dpery. 

To the student of Plato’s ethics it is obviously important to deter- 

mine exactly what is to be understood by the popular, as contrasted 

with the philosophic, aperj, and should there prove to be more than one 

variety of the former, to distinguish between them. With a view to 
this, I propose to examine briefly Plato’s principal statements on the 

subject. Besides the passages in the Phaedo, 68 D foll. and 82 A, the 

following extracts seem to me to contain a complete exposition of 

Plato’s views, 

i Republic 554 c. ap’ ody ob tovtw dyXov, ott év Tots GAAos Evp,Bo- 

, Aaious 6 Todos, év ofs edSoKipet SoKdv Sixaros elvou, exrecked Twi EavTod Bia 

karéxet GAAas Kaxas ériOupias, od reiOwv Ott ovK apetvoy, ovd yuepav oye, 

GAN’ avayky kal poBw, wept THs GAAS ovaolas Tpeuwv; Kal wav y’, édy. 

Kai vj Aia, jv & éyd, & pire, tots roddAois ye atrav ebpyoes, Stay déy 

Tadddrpia avadiocxev, Tas TOU Knpyvos Evyyeveis evovoas eriOvpias. Kat 

para, 7 8 ds, opddpa. Ovk ap av ein actaciactos 6 ToLovTos év EavTa, OvdE 

els, GAAa SiurAods tis, erifupias O€ eribupudv ws to TOAD Kpatovoas av 

éxo. BeAriovs xeipovwv. “Eorw ovtws. Arad tadra oy, ofwat, eboynpovéo- 

tTepos av ToAAGy O ToLOdTOS ‘ein’ OpovoynTiKHs 5é Kal npwoopévys THS Wuyns 

GAnOjs apeTyn oppw Tot expevyou av avTOV. 

ii. Republic 506 A. oipar voor, elrov, Sixatd Te Kal Kada ayvoovpmerva, 

Ory Tore ayaba eotiv, ov ToAAOD Tivds Gkiov Pvdraka KexTATOaL dv éavTayv 
A A > A , > \ , 4 nw 

TOV TOUTO GyvoodvTa’ pavrevopat Sé pydéva avta mpoTEepov yvwced Oat ikavas. 
eee . x > ; = 5 nw “~ ts 

lll. Republic 500 D. av ovv ts, elrov, avT@ [sc. TO dirocoda| 
<p , ee A Sh A > > , 0 \ iol \ 8 re avayKy yevyjTat a éxet Opa pedeTjoat eis avOpwrwv 7On Kai idia Kat Snuooia 

‘ > 
TiHévay Kat py povov éavtoy mAdrTEV, apa Kaxov Onptovpyov avTov ole 

, U A an 

yevrnyoeo Oar cwhpocvvys te Kal Sixatoodvys Kal ovpmracns THS SnpoTiKys 
Cal Lo ° , 

aperns; “Hxwota ye, 7 8 os. 501 A. eeita, olor, arepyalopevor muKva 
ba € ee £ ae , , ‘ , , ‘ ‘ \ ~ P \ 
av exatépwo aroBAerouev pos TE TO Hvaet Sixavov Kal KaAov Kal GoPpov kat 

a , ‘\ cal ‘ cal > nn > , aA 

TavTa TA TOLAVTA Kal mpos exelvo av, O ev Tois avOpwrots eurrototer, Evp- 
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, . , 3 a > 5 , ee § , > a 8 < A pyvuvTes TE Kal KepavvevTes eK THY ErLTNIEVLATwWY TO avopeElKEAoy, O dy Kal 
” oh s ° a ° 6 , ° , 6 dé HES , 
Opnpos éxddecev év Tots avOpuwrors éyyryvopevov Geoeides TE Kat Geoeixedov. 

e , , = 

iv. Laws 710 A. KA. Swdpoorivynv por Soxet dpagew, &d Méyirre, 
aA e > , \ 

Setv elvar thy Evveropevynyv o E€vos* 7 yap; AO. Tyv dypwdy ye, @ KrAewvia, 
Q ° 9 , A , > Sa: >f.% \ x , aw Q 

Kat ovx nV TIs TELVUVWN av A€yoL, GAN OmeEp EvOUs Tract Kat Oypiols, Tos pev 
3 A ” \ ‘ ea ’ ld 3 a“ a X 3 ry ry \ 

aKpatas €xev TMpos Tas yoovas, EYupurov éravOet, tots b€ éyxpatads* O Kal 
, ” lal A ° A 3 » > , 

povovpevov epapev TOV TOAAWY ayabav ovK agvov eivat Aoyov. 
A e aA tel , A 

v. Meno 99 E. «i bé viv nuets €v Tavti TO AOYw ToUTW Kadds enTy- 
[4 Ny) FZ > Nis ” ” , +” , ° \ , 

cope TE Kal EA€yoEV, APETN AV a oure hvoet ovte didaxtov, adda beta 
, ” a e , , A A 

poipa Tapayryvouevn avev vod, ols av wapaylyvytat, €i py TLS Ein TOLODTOS TOY 
aA Cal »” A 

TOALTIKGY aVOpaY, olos Kal aAAov ToLjaat ToALTLKOY, Ei O€ EN, TXESOV AV TL 
@ , aA r) an a e ” Ce > a A 

‘ovtos A€yotto ToLodros év Tots Laat, oiov ey “Ounpos ev rots TeOvedor 
tI nw = n 

Tepeciay elvat, A€ywv wept avtod oti olos wérvuTar Tav ev Aidov, ai 8é 
VL VisZ t die x ‘\ 12% A ” ‘ ‘ > X\ Xv 

OKial aicgovot. Tarrov av Kal EvOvs ToLOdTOS, WoTEP Tapa oKLas adnOés av 

Tpaypa, ein TpoOs apeTV. 

e , A ¥ 3 , b) A , , 

vi. Laws 642 C. povor yap avev avaykns avtopvas Oela potpa 
9 a \ ” Go) SIN ? , 
dAnOas Kal ov Te tAGTTIs eiciv ayaboi. 

oe . = i ees | \ ‘\ 

vil. Republic 619 Cc.  elvor 88 avtov [sc. Tov THY peyltoTnv Tpavvida 
an lal > Loe 4 a 

EAdpevoy] Tv ék TOV Ovpavod NKOVTWY, év TEeTAYpEVY TOALTELG. Ev TH TpOTEepw 
” ” , > a e a 

Biw BeBwoxora, eer avev dirogodias aperys pereAnpota. ws € kal eizely, 
lal , e “A a 

ouk éAadtrovs elvat ey Tots ToLwovTois aAuTKOMEVO’S TOUS EK TOD OUpaVOU 
¢ Ad td > , 

WKOVTAS, ATE TOVWV AYULVATTIVS. 

vil. Republic 401 E. tov wapoAeTopLévov Kal p71) Kadds SypLovpyn- 
A BY \ a , Lad > oN > ld © 3 a \ er Q Oévrwv 7) py Kaas hvvtwv ogvtar av aicfavoito o éxet Tpadeis ws edet, Kat 

> A . , Ms , l \ ‘ ee] a ss , > 
oplas bn xaipwv Kat dvoxepaivwv' Ta pev Kada éra.vot Kal KaTadexopevos eis 

SS \ td 2 oN a § 2 _ \ 4 , > wae . oe ry Q 
THv Woxiv Tpépoit av az’ avTwv Kat ylyvotTo Kados TE Kayabus, Ta 0 aicxpa 

, > s\ 3 ral < a My , ” \ id A S a 

Wéeyou T av opOas Kat picot Eri véos wv, mpl Aoyov duvatos elvar AaPely, 
3 , N a , : , 2 oN 27 4 , Soe , , e 

éXGovtos S€ Tod Aoyouv agmaloir av avtov yvwpilwy du opoiwryTa padwora o 

ovUTw Tpadeis. 

Other passages might be quoted more or less bearing on the subject, 

e.g. Hepublic 409 A, 430 B, Phaedrus 256 E, Protagoras 355 C foll., 

but none, so far as 1 am aware, which throw any additional light upon 

its 
In the extract first quoted we have, it is clear, precisely the same 

conception of the vulgar sort of virtue as in Phaedo 68 D. Plato has 

been describing, in one of the most scathing passages he ever penned, 

the character of the oAtyapyixos av7p. Such a man sets lucre above all 

things, he scrapes and hoards and denies himself, subduing all other ap- 

1 T have followed the text of the Ziirich editors. 
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petites beneath the master-passion of amassing wealth. And since such 
habits tend in the main to outward orderliness of conduct, he acquires 
the reputation of being a worthy respectable man. Yet he is filled with 

a swarm of ‘drone lusts’, which are commonly held down by the strong 

hand of avarice, but are suffered to riot unchecked, if this may be done 

at another’s expense. And all this happens because he has paid no 

heed to his education. Here we have a perfect picture of a man 6c 

akoAaciav cecwppovicpévos: in that he controls his sensual appetites he 

is so far cwdpwv, but he controls them only because he is axoAacros in 

‘the indulgence of unbounded avarice. In ii again Plato insists upon 

—— "> 

_ the point which is so strongly emphasised in the Phaedo; that no real 

knowledge of things just_and beautiful can exist which is not based on 

knowledge of the good. | We see then in these passages that the dnpo- 

tik apery is a morality formed by the mass of mankind for themselves 
on strictly utilitarian principles, by balancing pains and pleasures, and 

without knowledge of the good. We observe also that for this Plato 

has nothing but scorn and sarcasm: he would not indeed deny that a 

temperance which is the effect of intemperance is better than no tem- 
perance at all; but it is at best a base and sordid counterfeit of true 

virtue. / 
But in iii we have quite a different picture. Here we see the phi- 

losopher himself, as prophet and teacher, creating the dyporiky apery in 

the souls of his fellow men, by moulding their characters after the image 

of that justice and beauty whereof he beholds the eternal ideas. As the 

painter’s glance passes to and fro between his model and his canvas, so 
is the gaze of the philosopher turned now to his ideal archetype, now to 

the human image of the divine that he is fashioning. Now it is evident 

that this virtue can no longer be a contemptible thing, since it is worth 

the philosopher’s while to pause in his study of the truth, that he may 

implant it in the hearts of men: it is indeed the highest that the great 

mass of mankind can hope to attain, who live and die in the darkness 

of the cave. Again this is no longer an ethical code which the multi- 

tude frame for themselves; it is one which the philosopher frames for 

them: nor does he construct it on any utilitarian basis, but out of his 

knowledge of ideal truth. Yet as held by them it is still utilitarian, for 

they accept it on utilitarian grounds: they receive it, not because they 
know why it is good, for they are without knowledge of the good, but 

because the philosopher convinces them that it is for their advantage to 

do so; that by submitting to its restrictions they avoid great evils. As 

they hold it therefore, it is utilitarian; as he conceives it, not so: thus 

they are still, though in a far more refined sense, 8° dxoAaciay ceowdpo- 
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vicpevot. Plato acknowledges that the morality of the multitude must 
be utilitarian, since none other is attainable save by the highly trained 
metaphysician. ‘Therefore, however superior the morality of those who 

obey this code may be to that of the oligarchical man, it is sundered 

from that of the philosopher by a fathomless gulf—it is avev dpovyceus. 

In the next three quotations Plato is speaking of an innate virtue, 

not springing from reason or any system, but from natural instinct. 

The most interesting and important of these passages is that from the 

Meno, which with its context gives a pretty full statement of Plato’s 

view. ‘This instinctive virtue is due to no effort of its possessor but to 

the dispensation of heaven; Oela poipa’ rapayryvonevy—a phrase which 
is explained in vi by avroduas*. Some men are so happily endowed 

by divine favour that without consciously striving after virtue they lead 

virtuous lives; they do nght without knowing the difference between 

right and wrong. Now this natural virtue seems at first sight difficult 

to classify along with either form of dnportixy apery before described. 

But a closer examination will show that, however much more attractive 

it may be, it does not in principle differ from the first. For we observe 

(1) that the virtue which these @etoe follow by the impulse of their own 
hearts is the ordinary utilitarian virtue, (2) they are just, temperate, &c, 

simply because these virtues are more natural and therefore more easy 

and pleasant to them than the opposite vices, not because they choose 

them as being better: their virtue, when analysed, is an amiable form of 

selfishness. Therefore they must, harsh as it seems, be classed with ot 

de axoAaciav cecwdpovicpevor, and with the first variety, since their 

virtue is of themselves, not from the philosopher. 

The whole discussion in the AZeno brings out two points very clearly: 

(1) the fundamental difference between popular and philosophic apery 

is the same as that between true opinion and knowledge; (2) true 

opinion, where it is present, leads in the same path as knowledge: 

the idvarns who has a true opinion about what is nght will act in the 

same way as the duAdcodos who knows what is right®. Therefore the 

‘1 A careful investigation into the mean- 
ing of the phrase 6elg woipe will be found 

in Zeller’s Philosophie der Griechen I i 

Pp- 497 note (3rd ed.). See also Dr Thomp- 

son’s note on Gorgias 506 E ovx ovTws 

en KdANMoTA Tapaylyverat. 

2 This seems at first sight to conflict 

with the opposition of Oeia wolpa with pv- 

cecin the AZexo. But I think that while 
in the Laws Plato is contrasting the avro- 

guys apeTy with that which is the result of 
érioTnun, in the AZexo he merely notes 

that aper?) is no inbred attribute of human 

nature, but where it occurs without ém- 

oTH KN, it is bestowed by special favour of 
the gods. Cf. 89 B. 

3 The idarns and the ¢iddcodos are 
aiming at precisely the same thing, viz. 

the good: only the @tAdcodgos seeks it as 

it really is, the (d.wrys as it is adumbrated 
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popular virtue in its highest conceivable form leads to the same conduct 
as the philosophic virtue. ‘The difference is that we can trust the latter 
and not the former: we cannot ensure that a man will always have right 

opinions; they may at any moment slip away from him like the statues 

of Daidalos. But the knowledge of the philosopher can never fail him: 

thence it is that he must come forward as the instructor of mankind; 
they must not be left to their good instincts, which may betray them, or 
to their utilitarian codes, which must lower them: they must accept a 

morality founded on the philosopher’s sure and abiding knowledge of 

the good’. 
In vii we have a slight distinction. Here is one who is virtuous by 

habit and convention. ‘There is however no specific difference between 

him and the 6eio. of the Meno: his conduct is equally influenced by 

unreflecting impulse, and we must conceive him as naturally well dis- 

posed. Plato notes however that this unthinking obedience to custom 

and tradition may lead to the most disastrous consequences, when a 

man is placed in a situation where custom and tradition are of no avail. 

How little value Plato set on this conventional virtue may be gathered 

from Phaedo 82 B, where those who have lived virtuously é& eovs te 

kal ped€rns avev dirocodias te xal vod pass at death into the form of 

some social and peaceable animal, bee, wasp or ant, or at best live again 

as decent and orderly citizens. 

In viii we have the description of a child who is receiving a true 

education. He is to be surrounded from infancy with an atmosphere 

of the purest morality, dorep aipa Pépovoa aro xpnotdv torwv vyleay, 

till he insensibly glides into harmony with fair reason; music is to sink 

ito his soul, filling it with a love of concord and order: and thus being 
habituated to all that is noble and beautiful, while still too young to 

understand the reason why it is so, when in maturer years he at last 

attains knowledge of the reason, he welcomes it with joy, because all 

his previous training has fitted him to receive it. ‘lhus we see that the 

Synwotiky apeT) in its highest form serves as a propaedeutic for dpery 

peta dpovycews. That is to the philosophic child but an early stage 

which to the unphilosophic many is their journey’s end; the highest 

level their maturity attains is for his youth a starting-point to the know- 

ledge of the good. 
The result then of our uivertgaiion is this. While all Sypotixy 

in his own mind: the demotic goodis,as Ady Kal ws av 6 Ppdvimos dploeev. Nic. 
Plato says, the shadow of the philosophic. 74. i vi1s5. Cf. Aud. Z/h, Ul v 12323 

1 Thus we see the Platonic origin of 36. 
Aristotle’s conception of dpern wpiopuérn 
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dpern is radically distinguished from philosophical morality by the fact 
that it is avev dpovyoews, we may I think discern two well-marked 

varieties of it, represented by extracts 1 and ii; regarding that of v vi 

and vii as not specifically distinct from i. The first is an ethical code 
formed (1) by the multitude for themselves, (2) on utilitarian principles, 
(3) without knowledge of the good; the second is (1) formed by the 

philosopher for the multitude, (2) not on utilitarian principles, (3) with 

knowledge of the good, but (4) accepted by the multitude on utilitarian 

principles and without knowledge of the good. The first Plato regards 

with unmixed contempt; the second he recognises as the best which 

the great majority of mankind can attain, and by it he hopes to super- 

sede the other: nay, so much importance does he attach to this, that 

his philosophers must take it in turns to desist from their own medita- 
tions and give their minds to instructing their fellow citizens. We must 

beware of regarding these two varieties as two successive conceptions by 

Plato of the dyporexyn apery: they are two distinct kinds, of which one is 

utterly condemned, the other positively enforced upon the masses. 

Finally it may be noted that the perfection of philosophic virtue is 

only to be found in the perfect philosopher in whom all knowledge and 

wisdom are consummated, 6s qiAocodpias ex axpov amacns édrAvbe. 

Plato did not pretend that he or any one else had reached such know- 

ledge; therefore he would admit that his moral code was necessarily in- 

complete and tentative. But this is only to say that no ethical system 

based on metaphysical research can be perfect until the object of that 

research has been fully attained; until, that is, absolute knowledge has 

been won. And though such knowledge may be unattainable, Plato 

has still consolation: if philosophy’s advance in cognition of the truth be 

endless, endless also must be her progress in virtue. 
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THE ordinary interpretation of chapter xlviii represents Sokrates, 
after failing to unravel the secrets of nature by the methods of the 

physicists, as betaking himself to the contemplation of nature through 
the medium of Aoyo.. This view has been set forth with such clearness 
and precision by Prof. Geddes that I cannot do better than give it in 

his words, ‘ Having failed in his frst voyage, under the guidance of 

the physicists, Socrates says that he set out by himself on a second 

voyage of discovery in search of a solid basis of Being, not by gazing — 

on the outward world of matter, but by meditating on the inner 

world of thought ’....‘ Socrates had stated that the study of the external 

world by the senses simply would not conduct to knowledge of causation, 

and that the effect of such study would be like looking at an eclipse of 

the sun with the naked eye; viz. dizziness under the dazzling maze of 

phenomena (cf. idiyya in 79 C, Taparrowat in 100 D). Therefore, he 
goes on to say, as one uses a zzedium in looking at an eclipse, such as 

the reflection in water, or the like, so we must proceed regarding the 

external world, by studying phenomena through media or images, 

which images can be nothing else than of Acyo, ze. principles or 
reasons intellectually apprehended. This simile however has the dis- 

advantage of representing the intellectual world as the shadow, and 

not the reality; and therefore Socrates at once anticipates and corrects 

a misimpression that might arise from the use ofsucha simile. Lerhaps 

however the process I refer to (viz. to év Noyous oxoreiv) 7s in a@ certain 
respect not parallel with that to which I compare it. For I do not at all 

admit that the man who looks at things in their principles sees things a 

whit more by images than one who looks at them in thetr external effects". 

“Although it is true,” says Socrates, “that those who look at the ~ 

sun’s reflection in water see a reflection and nothing more, I do not 

admit that those who study to obtain a knowledge of Being through 

T The italics are Prof. Geddes’s own. 
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the medium of the principles in the intellect (of Aoyor) perceive mere 
reflections of things, and not realities. ‘Therefore the simile I have 

used is simply an illustration indicating that transition in which I 
turned from the blinding spectacle of ta épya, as studied by the 

physicists, to the less remote, but not less real, world of oi Aoyo, or the 
intellectual principles of things ”.’ 

Now the first remark I have to offer upon the above exposition is that 

the representation of devrepos 7Aovs as a ‘second voyage of discovery’ 

is not consistent with the perfectly correct explanation of that proverb 

given by Prof. Geddes himself a little earlier; ‘it signifies a ‘second 
resource in default of a better”, and is applied, not to what is absolutely, 

but to what is relatively, best’. Ast indeed denies this: but that such 

is the meaning is conclusively determined, not only by the origin of 

the proverb, but by its use in every one of the passages where it occurs. 

Sokrates means that having failed in the highest object of his endeavour 

he betakes himself to this method of Aoyou as the closest feasible ap- 
proximation to it. 

But what is this highest object, the mpdros wots? Certainly not 

the investigation of phenomena by means of physical science. On the 

study of phenomena Plato is perpetually heaping the most contumelious 

epithets, especially in the period to which the Phaedo belongs: even 

in the Zymaeus, great part of which is occupied with physical specula- 

tions, the most Plato will say for such pursuits is that they are a sober 

and harmless recreation in the intervals of more serious studies (59 C). 
Neither in matter nor in our opinions about it is there any certainty, 
stability or truth: matter therefore cannot be meant when Sokrates says 

are(pnka Ta ovta oxoray. It is true that he guards himself by the pro- 
vision ov yap wavy évyxwpad «.7.r., but this very fact is inconsistent 
with the theory that phenomena are the évra which Sokrates failed to 

reach: the Acyou must in some sense be eixoves of something, else what 
is the point of the comparison? Apart from this, Sokrates has in the 
previous chapter given us two perfectly precise statements: (1) that he 

had actually tested and discredited the methods of the physicists, (2) that 

his hope was to discover tayafov xai déov as the ultimate airéa; in other 
words, to construct a teleological theory of the universe. This then 

is the ‘great and wondrous hope’, which the physicists could not 

gratify, and which he himself failed to fulfil; and this it is for which 
the method of Adyor offers a substitute. 

I conceive then that Prof. Geddes has fallen into error as to the 

nature of the mpwros wAovs by failing to keep a firm hold upon the 

meaning of devrépos zAovs: for I cannot imagine he would maintain 

«1 Ag ERAS Oa 
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that Plato even for a moment could speak of the study of Adyou as 

inferior to the study of phenomena. But I have another very grave 
objection to his interpretation. He speaks of the ‘dazzling maze of 

phenomena’, ‘the blinding spectacle of ra épya, as studied by the 
physicists’; and in his exposition the sun symbolises material particu- 
lars. But where shall we find such language in Plato? If we turn to 

a part of the Republic with which our present passage is intimately 

connected, we shall see something very different. In 508 c we read 

opfarpot oof ori, drav pykér én’ éxeiva tis avTOvs Tpérn Gv dv Tas xpoas 
70 ypepwov Pas éréxy, GAAA Gv vuKTepiva Heyyy, auBdrvwtroval te Kab 

éyyis paivovra. tuprGv, woTeEp ovK evovans Kabapas oWews. Kal pada, 

éfy. drav d€ y, otpa, dv oO HALos Katadaprn, Gadds dpwar, Kat Tots 
avtois TovToLs Oupacw évovoa aiverate Ti HV; OUTW TOlVYY Kat TO THS 

Wuxns ade voe Otay pey ov Karadaprer GAnOed Te Kal TO OV, €is TODTO 

amepeiontat, évonoé Te Kal €yvw avto kal vodv eéxev gaivera’ drav dé 

éxl TO TO TKOTH KEKpapevov, TO yryvopevov Te Kat amoddAvpevov, Sogale Te 

kat apPAvuwrre. avw Kal katw tas dogas petaBaddAov Kal Eoikey av voiv 

ovx éxovrt. Again if we turn to 516 A we find the very same metaphor: 

the sun moon and stars represent the ideas, and their reflections in 

water represent these very Aoyot with which we are dealing in the 

present passage. It is to me absolutely incredible that Plato should 

have inverted his metaphor, should have reversed the relation of 

thought and matter. ‘Thought is always to him the region of truth and 

light, matter of dimness and uncertainty: and that he should even 

for a moment represent thought as a medium to temper the blinding 

glare of material existence is in my judgment unnatural and incon- 

sistent with the whole tenor of his language on this subject. Prof. 

Geddes appeals to the use of idvyyg and traparroyat, but Plato tells us 

(Republic 518 A) ore Surtal Kai awd Sirrdv yiyvovrar émitapages oppacw, 

tk te dwrds eis oKdTos peOicTapévwv Kal é« oKoTous eis dads. Moreover 
in the interpretation I am criticising Aeyo. are used as helps to the 

contemplation of phenomena, whereas Plato always treats them as helps 

to the contemplation of the ideas. 

The passage, as I read it, has the following significance. I attempted, 

says Sokrates, to discover to aya@ov as the ultimate cause working in 
nature, But when, after long endeavour, I failed in the struggle, I 

began to fear that by fixing my gaze too intently on realities I might be 

blinded in soul, as men are bereft of their bodily vision by gazing on 

the sun. So I bethought me of framing in my own mind images or 
concepts of those realities which I desired to study, and in them safely 

to examine the nature of their types. But though I admit these concepts 
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are but images of the realities, mind I don’t allow that they are so in any 
greater degree than material phenomena: both in fact are images ; 

but whereas phenomena are the images presented to us by our senses, 

concepts are the images deliberately formed by our understanding ; 

concepts therefore are more real than phenomena in proportion as 

understanding is more sure than sense. Be that as it may, I did form 

these concepts and used them as a standard to estimate the truth or 

falsehood of particulars. 

Sokrates in fact, since he despairs of actually grasping the eternal 

ideas, of which all natural phenomena are symbols, endeavours to form 

from those symbols, mental concepts or universals, which shall represent 

the ideas to him: they are the ideas as reflected in his intelligence. 

The verity of these concepts cannot be thoroughly ascertained, as the 

Republic tells us, until the ideas have been actually apprehended and 

compared with them: meanwhile they afford the best working hypo- 

thesis that can be obtained. No prospect of this verification is held 

out in the Phaedo; in the Republic however Plato speaks more hope- 

fully. 

This interpretation, as it appears to me, establishes the right relation 

between the devrepos wAovs and the zparos wAovs, gives to Plato’s illus- 

tration its natural and customary significance, and brings the passage 
into complete harmony with the Republic. The objections which I con- 

ceive are most likely to be felt to it would no doubt be based upon the 

sentence Br€eruv zpos ta tpaypara x.t.r’. The difficulty of the passage 
arises, I think, partly from the ambiguity of the term 7a ovra, partly 

from a fusion of the symbol with the thing symbolised, and from a 

general lack of that precision of language which our familiarity with the 

sixth book of the Republic induces us to expect. But we must remember 

that Plato is not here professing to give a systematic exposition of his 

theory, such as we find in the Repudlic ; we have only a general outline 

of the method which is copiously explained in the other dialogue. 

Accordingly Plato, while setting up an antithesis between realities and 

images, does not stop at this point to explain what realities are opposed 

to the images; hence the uncertainty attaching to ra ovra, which the 

physicists would refer to sensible, Plato to supersensual existences. 

The meaning he assigns to it is only parenthetically conveyed to us 

by his saving clause later on. My reference of ra mpaypara to the ideas 

I should defend by the use of avrd ta rpaypyara in 66 E; and we are in 

no wise bound to assign the same meaning to mpayyara and to épyous. 

The words éxacry trav aicbyoewv are, I consider, to be regarded as purely 

metaphorical. In the passage iows wév ovv x.7.r., Plato seems to betray 
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a consciousness that the absence of precision in his previous statement 
is likely to lead to misconceptions: he therefore inserts a parenthesis 
warning us against supposing that the realities of which he speaks are par- 

ticulars ; these, he says, are eikoves just as much as the Adyou. But he 

does not dwell on this point; and his immediate resumption of his 
narrative with aA’ ovv $y, ‘be that as it may’, shows that it is not his 
present purpose to emphasise it. 

The views of other editors agree in the main with that of Prof. 

Geddes, but show some minor points of difference. Fischer, followed by 

Stallbaum, regards both Aoyou and épya as eixoves, and translates év tots 
épyos ‘ex effectis alicuius rei’, Ast and H. Schmidt understanding 
épyous of material objects, deny that Aoyou are eixoves: and the former 
expressly, the latter by implication, denies that devtepos zAovs signifies 

an inferior method. I think the two latter are right about é€pyots, but 

in respect of the Aoyou and the devrepos zAods Fischer and Stallbaum are 
unquestionably nearer the truth. But all these views are in my judg- 

ment radically vitiated by failure to recognise that a theory of final 

causes is that which Sokrates had hitherto vainly attempted to reach by 

apprehension of the ultimate airia itself, and to which he now hoped to 

make an approximation by the aid of his logical method. 

The foregoing exposition assumes the genuineness of every word in 

the passage. Mr Jackson however has suggested to me that one sentence 

is open to grave suspicion of interpolation. The whole trouble arises 

from the words BAérwv zpos Ta mpaypata Tots oupact Kal éExdoty TOV 

aicOyoewy emtyepdv anterGar avtdv. Had these words been absent, 

there would not, I think, have been two opinions as to the interpretation 

of the passage, which would then run thus. ‘ Exhausted by the effort 

to grasp realities’, says Sokrates, ‘I felt I must beware lest I suffered 

the fate of those who observe an eclipse of the sun directly and are 

blinded for their pains. I feared my soul might be blinded by 

direct vision of the truth: and so I thought it prudent to content 

myself with the consideration of Adyou, which are the reflections of the 
truth in my thoughts. Yet for all that, these thought-images are just as 

real as the material images of nature: so I am in at least as good a posi- 

tion as the physicist who occupies himself with the symbols of sense’. 

Nothing can be more plain and simple than the sense thus obtained. 

Now if we examine the obnoxious sentence, we shall see that it is in 

itself confused and inaccurate. After r#v uxnv tvPAwHeinv, which gives 

us the thing symbolised, we have a sudden and perplexing transition to 

the symbol in BAérwv rpos ta tpadypara Tots dupact: the mind’s eye and 

the body’s eye are jumbled most incoherently together ; for the depri- 
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vation of mental vision is given as the result of action on the part of the 
bodily organ. And in the next breath we have éxaory trav aicbyoewy 
érixeipav amtecOar avtav, which is not even germane to the metaphor. 

Surely these are two serious defects. And since we find that the very 

sentence which hampers the interpretation of the entire passage is in 
itself, quite apart from the general context, open to damaging criticism, 

it is difficult to resist the conclusion that the whole clause from Bdérov 

to avrdy is from the hand of the same hazy-minded interpolator who has 

on some other occasions foisted his own ineptitudes upon Plato. The 

sentence is precisely what we should expect him to introduce, imagining 

(as he was quite certain to do) that the zparos ots was the observation 
of particulars *. 

But although I think there are strong reasons for supposing these 

words to be spurious, I do not in the least rest my interpretation of the 

chapter on their rejection. The omission renders the passage a much 

better piece of exposition ; but in any case it seems clear to me that the 

meaning is the same. On this ground I have refrained from bracketing 

the words in question, since I do not wish it to appear as if my explana- 

tion in any degree depended upon expunging them. : 

may be noted, the blindness is not said to 

arise from excess of light. The omission 
of these words gives a satisfactory sen- 

1 It is possible that the bracket ought 
to begin with @deuca. The words pu) rav- 

Tamrac. THY Wuxnv TYPrAwHel ny are not in- 

deed open to the objections which apply 
to the following, but they are not necessary 

since the same meaning is conveyed in 
uy wadouu x.7.X. Our interpolator may 

have borrowed from 96 C vd ravrns Tis 

oxéwews olrw opddpa éruprwOnv, where, it 

tence: Totodrov te Kal éyw drevonOny, Kal 

ote 57 mor xpqvac. I do not feel how- 

ever that the clause @decoa...rupAwOelnv 

is at all on the same footing as the con- 

cluding words of the sentence, 
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: A 

dyarépeva \Oldia, 164 
addorecxely, 72 
devdés, QI 

a@dvaroy, distinguished from dvddeOpov, 

153 
Gbepuov, 153 

*"AOnvalwy dvdpes tvdexa, 103 

“Awdys, 94, 96 
aidyp, 162 
Aicxvtrov Tyregos, 160 
aiwpa, 166 

_ axpa Tay éoxdtwr, 113 
addayh rpds aperjv, 68 
audder mrobév, 87 

Gmuynros Kal dréXecros, 70 

ay, omission of, 57, 157 

évaBiwsocacOat, transitive, 114 

dvaBiwoKerOat, 75 

avaBpuxnodmevos, 179 

dvdpynos, 77 foll. 

dvaremrauévous, 106 
avdpTios, 149 
dvdparrodwdns adperH, 69 

dvonry, opposed to vonT@, 93 
avolcew, 82 

dyramod.évat, intransitive, 75 

avTinoytKol, 114 
dvwlev, 140 
dmeviauTiopds, 172 
am\fv oluov, 160 

amoBony érioriuns=AHOn, 84 

dmrobvioKew, 75 

Gmroppiro.s, 57 
dmoometoat, 178 
*"Apyetor, 112 
dppovia, its meaning, 106 

"AokAnTi@ dpelromev ddexTpudva, 180 

P, 

INDEX. 

"Ardavra, 134 

arpatés, 64 

avra Ta ica, 80 

avry or avrijs 7 ovcla, 118 
avré, referring to feminine substantive, 

109 
avtodvOpwiros, not Platonic, 83 
avropuas, 184 
apocoicbar, 53 

apuns ws ovdév xpHua, 127 

"Axépwv, 169 

d&wuxpov or awuKrov, 154 

B 

- Baxxol, 7o 
BapBapwr yévn, 88 

Backavla, 123 

Bé\tisTov, Plato’s conception of, 36, 138 

BbpBopot, 163 

r 

yeracelovra, 63 
yéveots €& évavtlav, 73 

yévecis, as conceived by the physicists, 

15 
TAavxou réxyvn, 161 
yiou, 164 

daluwy, 159 
Sediévar kal Séer, 68 

Selypara, 164 
dechn & évl rududme pecdw, 178 
déov, double meaning, 134 

devtepos mAovs, 134, 187 

SnjsoriKy Kal modirixy apeTh, 97, 18% 
bia, TOD geuaros, 62 

13 
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SiaBdéYas, 107 
duayovon or didyoura, 95 

diaypaupara, 78 

diaxedever Oar, 53 
SuadexTiKy, 83 

diauvboroyGpuev, 71 

diacKxedavvira, 87 

diagvds, 132 
SrecAnupévos, gs, 164 

be ériOuulas éorl, 99 

divnv, 133 

Sodvat Adyor, 84 

SwSexaoKvro opatpat, 163 

E 

éyyunoabe, 175 

evyybs re Telvew Tod TeOvdvat, 62 

eixy PUPw, 129 

eluapnevn, 174 
éx mids Kopupys cvvnumEev, 51 

éxBdddew and éuBaddew, 170 

édevbepia Kai adyeia, 174 

éuol Soxe?, parenthetical, 86 

év evpnula xpn TedevTav, 179 

vy rive Ppoupa, 57 

év TOLAUTY WP, 93 
év pirocopla bvTwv, 49 

év @ Kadoduev 7d f7Hv, 158 

évaytiov del Tivos, 149 

évvoetv, 79 

évrelvas, 52 

éferaonre, 88 
érgdew, 88, 173 
érel rou or @retTa, 7 

émixedever Oat, 53 

Emipéverv, 51 

emiogppaytvoueda, 83 

émicxdpmevos, 178 

émipépew, 150 
Epxomar émixetpov, 137 

éorw worTe, 147 
Rvpliry, 114 
én, repetition of, 88 

éxo.To, Epotro, 140 

Z 

foveav Udaros kal rydov, 170 

fav, 9» 15 

H 

mrOov dyyéXdwv, 177 % 
neuddLov, 150 — 

ns Adyov Sldouev Tod elvat, go 

6 
Oavaract, 63 

Oarepov, in bad sense, 173 
Gela polpa, 184 

Getov—Ov nrév, 93 

Oelos Advyos, 104 
Oparrov, 107 

ea eT Le ee 

ixavov Tl, 141 

thea, 123 

Deyyd, 92 
isoppotia, 162 
irrw Leds, 56 

K 

Kabapuds, Kabapots, 70 

Kkadnpdevor, 173 

ka0véva, intransitive, 169 

kados, explained by Olympiodoros, 78 
Kaumny movotro, 76 

kapoor tareia, 134 
Kara Tas AVTwY OMoLOTHTAS THs MEAETNS, 97 

KaTaoxelv, 149, 152 

Kkarawnoas, III 

Katéx\ace, 179 

karéxew, intransitive, 179 

Kévrpov éyKaTadirwv, 15 

kpado.v = temperature, 165 

Kpaots, 105 

KTHa TwWY Oedv, &7 
Kwkvuros, 170 

A 

AaBovons TO Hpeuelv, 127 

AjHOn=eriorHuns amoBor}, 84 

Noyot, 135 
Noyor Sodvar, 84 

Novos and puOOos, 54 

Aovyou Belov, 104 

NUKwv Kal lepdxwv Kal ikrivwr, 97 
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M 

padety or radeiv, 78 

— pdOnots = dvduryors, 84 

Mddtora or KdANCTA, 103 
#aXXov reduplicated, 119 

MaXXov Kal él mréov, 119 

Méyapa 7 Bowrovs, 133 

Medeks, 34 

Medrn Oavdrov, 67, 95 

Medurrav 7} odnKay 7 mupuKwv, 97 
Mh obdxi after wadOaKod, 104 

Mihara, 35 
Kiunows, 79 
Mimovmevos cud, 151 

bigoNoyla, 112 

byijpara Kat rddous, 96 

tot Soxe?, parenthetical, 161 

Movds, 152 

MopuoNvKera, 88 

Koppy, 147 
mover, 53 
HUPA—Doyor, 54 
Mupunkas 7 Barpdxous, 162 

N 

vapOnxogdpot, 70 

veipa, 94 
vowucua dp8ev, 6g 

vow, play on, 129 

O 

6 gor, 83 

0 Huuous Tod dprOuod, 148 
olkelay ériorhuny, 84 

dduyapxiKds avip, 182 
dry Kal rayri, 92 

mot wdvra xpiuara, 76 

Omcvupa, GO 

opardv—dedés, or 
don=as small as, 161 
dolwv re Kal vouluwy, 160 

doppyoet or ppovijce, 165 

ovde dpoviira, 65 

ovdev Sewdv wh GoBnO7, 101 
ovK dv POdvois, 137 

II 

TeO na, 92 

mats év huiv, 88 

mapaderypwa, 35 
mapakehever Oat, 53 
mapadureiv, 63 
mapapvilia, Of 

mapovre tévOet, 49 
mapovola, 34 
TEPLKUKAW, 169 
TEpLLevELy, 50 

TEPLTTOTNS OF TEpiTTH, 149 
mwyyvoro, 179 
mhavou, 92 

II\drwr, 50 

mraTTEW TOua, 98 
molecouevos, 130 

tovety, in medical sense, 178 

mwovnplas drydv, 163 

mpaywara=ideas, 65, 135 
mwpaywarela, 58 

ply without dy with subjunctive, 57 
mpokekploOaL, mpoxex\joOa, 172 

mpoolusov, 52 

mpos TO Oolws Biwvat, 172 
Wpoondolt, 100 

Mpoomepovg, 100 

IIlupipreyéOwv, 170 

= 

cecwppovicbat 5’ axo\aclay, 68 
ontmedova, 126 
onmedovos kal Ghuns, 164 

onpayyes, 163 

cxiaypadpla, 69 ie 
ouiKpov ppovricavres XwKparous, 115 
Zrvé, 170 

ovyypagpiKws, 143 
TUAARTTwWP, 99 
guvexés Troikihov, 164 

avvodos Tov rAjoLov TEOHvaL, 128 

guvTebevr. Kal cuvOérw, 89 

oxedlas, 104 

oud Te whdrrovres, 98 

‘' 

Ta\Na = particulars, 142 
Taprapos, 167 

Tapixevdevres, O4 
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Tavpnodv vroBrépas, 178 gjpas kal wavrelas kal alcOnoes, 166 
TeOvnkds, g Pprrouabys = girdcogos, 97 

ré\ua, 162 proodparos, 58 

TETONUNKE, 144 gppovnce: or doppycet, 165 

To dé, 162 ppdvnots, 69 

To 5é elvan Tavrdév, 162 ppoupd, 57 

TOLOUTOS, 49 pvpots Or PUpo.o, T41 

Tots Kar’ éxeiva 7a pevuwara, 168 gupw, pupdw, 129 
TocovTov=so little, 100 

Tpirnudpiov, 151 X 

T@ bvTi, 65 
Xamarenrov, 111 

r XaplevTws EXwv TO THMA, 93 

vréxwy or VrEepexwr, 143 
vmnpérns TOv evdexa, 177 
VroBréVas, 178 : ‘ 
Vrbdeows, 139 yprapavres, 133 2 
UrocrdOuny, 162 2 
Updvrov, 108 ° 

® ’Qxeavds, 169 
gavrdopata, 96 wpa, 93 
pecdduevos ovdev ere évdvros, 177 ws ddnOas, 68 : 

4 : 



. A 

Acheron, 169 

Aesop, 54 
Alkmaion, 126 

Alternation of opposites, 9, 73 
Ameles, 85 

Analogies deceptive, 117 
Anaxagoras, 130 

Apollodoros, 40, 49, 179 
Argives, 112 

Aristotle, his dialogue Zudemos, 121 

»» misrepresents Plato, 168 

», his conception of virtue, 185 

Aristoxenos, 105 
Article omitted before proper names, 47 
Asklepios, 180 
Astronomers, 97 

B 

Birds do not sing for sorrow, 103 
Browning cited, 124 

Cc 

Causation, 130 

Child, training of, 185 . 

Cock offered to Asklepios, 180 
Colours of the earth’s surface, 164 
Composite and incomposite, 89 
Concepts, 33 

Conservation of energy, 75, 155 

Conversational method, 83 

D 

Delos, embassy to, 48 

Development of Platonic system, 33—35 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

E 

Earth, her position in the. universe, 133, 

161 
»» mythical description of, 162 

Echekrates, 38 
Egyptian mummies, 94 
Egyptians, their belief in immortality, 72 
Elean school, 39 
Embassy to Delos, 48 

Endymion, 76 

Epicharmos cited, 62 | 
Equilibrium, 162 
Euenos, 52 

Everlasting punishment, 171 
Extremes rare, 113 

F 

Future indicative after e/, 155 

G 

Generalisation, 140 

Genitive of material with verb, 170 
Ghosts, 96 
Glaukos, 161 

Gravitation, 167 

H 

Hair, cutting off, as token of grief, 112 
Harmonia, 123 
Harmony, 105, 117 foll. 

Hegel, 22 | 
Herakles, 112 
Hippokrates, 127 
Homer quoted by Plato, 122, 167 
Homicide, Attic law concerning, 172 
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I 

Ideas, sole causes, 5 

5, earlier theory of, 34 
55 Ot relations, 35; 81,142 

», their simplicity, go 
», their relation to particulars, 138 

Immortality, its position in the Phaedo, 

3,6, 7 
am its relation to knowledge, 6 

cs individual, 21—26 

‘5 extended to all living things, 

73 
Incurable offenders, 171 
Innate virtue, 184 
Interpolation, 66, 70, 77, 81, 82, 85, 132, 

140, IQ! 
Iolaos, 112 

Jackson, 33 

Juxtaposition and separation, 128 

K 

Kebes, his criticism, 38 
», his life and character, 41 

Knowledge of universals, 33 

* and immortality, 6 

Kokytos, 170 
Kriton, 42 

»,  Yebuked for incorrect language, 

175 

L 

Lamprokles, 176 

Lava, 166 

M 

Menexenos, 176 

Metempsychosis, 18, 96 
Monadism, 24 

Myrto, 176 

N 

Neuter, by attraction for feminine, 109 

O 
Okeanos, 169 

L 

Parmenides, 106 
Penelope’s web, 101 
Phaedo, 39 
Phaedo, structure of, 2 

»,  Telation of arguments in, 8 

», its position in Plato’s system, 31 

», compared with Republic, 35 
Philolaos, 55 
Philosopher, as teacher of the masses, 183 

Plato, his indirect method of exposition, 1 

», his mode of marking off his argu- 

ments, 13 

», development of his philosophy, 33 
», his Herakleiteanism, 36 
» his teleology, 131 

»» mentions himself, 50 

Pleasure and pain, 52 
Predication, 36, 145 

Punishment, Plato’s view of, 171 

Pyriphlegethon, 170 

R 

Reminiscence, 9, 77 foll. 

Ritual terms, 70 

Schleiermacher, 6 

Schmidt, 168 
Seneca quoted, 40 
Sight, the keenest of the senses, 62 

Signs of the zodiac, 163 
Simmias, 40 

a compared with Kebes, 41 

Sokrates, his prominent eyes, 107 

™ his patience of objections, 111 

7" his dislike of physical specula- 
tion, 125 

- his three sons, 176 

4 his alleged second wife, 176 
5 his influence on the servant of 

the eleven, 177 

x his last words, 180 

Sokratic method, 33 

» __ period of Plato, 33 
Sophist, structure of, 1 

Sophokles cited for use of ¢7v, 75 

. 

. 
oe 



$3 stint i the ideas, 12, or 
does not admit of = 11g 

* 

a ecice- 55. 
_ Sun, symbol of true being, 189 

Swans, 103 

Tartaros, 167 

- Teichmiiller, 24 
-‘Theaetetus, criticism of Protagoras in, 15 
Timon quoted, 39 

_ Timon of Athens quoted, 180 

Transmigration, 96 

ne Uilltracism 68, 187 

ap Vv 

Virtue, philosophic and popular, 69, 181 
rae | harmony of the soul, 120 

», innate, 184 

»» conventional, 185 

WwW 

Weaver, simile of, 108 
Wordsworth, 85 

x 

Xanthippe, 51 

Zodiac, 163 
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